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PREFACE
We the uodersigned werp s€t up by the Govornment of Kenya in Dsoernlber,
1975, as the National Commi'ttee on Educational Objoctives and Policies
(he,reinaf,ter referred to as the Commilttee or NCEOP) under the ohairrmanship
of Mr. P. I. Gachathi, ,the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Education'
The authority for sotting up the Com,mittee was conveyed to the Chairman
in the letter sent to hirn by the Permanent Socretary fur ,the Office of the
Presidenrt and attached to this document as Annexure 1. This Government
authority was further elaborated on in an address given by the Ctrairman
,to the Comrnittoe at the beginning of our work and attachd'to this document
as Annexure 2.

The Chaiman convened the first meeting

of the Comrnittoe on 9th

Deoe,mber, 1975, in the Conference Room of New Jogoo House to brief the
memlbers. He outlined rthe goals that dhe C-ommittee was exrpocted to achieve,

na,mely to evaluate ,the present system rof education, define a new set of
eduoational goals for the second decade of independenc€ and formulate a
speci,fic prograrune of action for adrieving those goals. The Comnittee was
also issued with the terms of reference that were to guide its work. These
are attaclred ,to this docunent as Annexure 3. The Chairrnan also pointed
out that the Coqnrnittee was expected to prepare and subnr,it a roport lby
30th June, 1976, to fonn a ibasis for preparing a rsessional paper and poli,cy
statement on education by the Government.

Bstwen Docernber, 1975 and Ootober, 1976, the Committee held 20
of them in Nairobi and 5 in Kerichp. The Cornmittee

business meetings, 15

held a sixday seminar at Kericho between 23rd February and 28th February,
1976, at which some 40 major papers were prssented by sorne Co,nr,mittee

members, Senior Goverrunent Offioers
organizations and local authoriities.

and

representatives

of

private

The Committee held extensive interviews in all rthe prwinoes, including
Nairobi, between April and June, 1976. These took a trotal of ?l fvll workrng
days d,uring whioh over 160 paptrs were presented by delegations.

The Committee did its critical work through its 'three suboommittoes,
namely the Steering Connmittee, the 5 Task Forces, ttre Convenors and
Drafting Committees. Tlhese su,b-oornmittee.s hsld a total of s,ome l1l working
rneotings, 85 of which were held ;by the Task Foross.
The Committee was set up in place of the National Oommission on
Blucational Objootives and Policies whic,h had originally been planned to
do the review work over a per,iod of eighteen rnonths as descriibod in the 1974
(vii)

to 1978 Development Plan. Although our terms of reference reurained the
same as those of the original Commission, our progrim[ne of work was
oondensed

courplete
oollected
October,
extension

to a shorter period. We subsequently needed much ,more tirme to
job of analysing and synthesizing the large amount of data
throughout the country and a four months' extension rto 31st
1976, was granted and extra funds provided for it. A ,further
to 3lst Deoember, 1976, was granted ,for writing up the report.
,the

Xt was clear to us from the beginning that although we were set,up under
the Ministry of Education, our work was interministerial in nature in view
of the wide variety of training prograflunes which are run by or under the
aegis of other ministries. It was also made clear to us , y the Government
and the public that the results of our deliiberations were expected to have
far-reaching effects on ,the objectives, structure and content of the education
system and,that we were therefore experted to provide the Government with
the framework for introducing those fur-reaching changes. The Government
therefore generously undertook to support ,ou,r work f'ully by providing a
full rauge of technical and professional experience drawn from local and
foreign resources. We are very grateful to the consultants and to the perso,ns
who providod us with background papers for all our delibera,tions. We are
also very grateful to mernbers of the puhlic who providod us with ex,trernely
valuable memoranda during the interviews that were carried out in various
prts of the country. The Governxnent also providsd staff, office and teohnicat
facilities in Pan Africa House which facilitated our work enormously. We
are therefore particularly indobted to the Governrnent and to all the staff of
the Secretariat w,hose tireless oontributions,made our work possi,ble. Without
these contritbutions it would not have been possible rto ureet the deadlfures
that we had to meet in this national undertaking. The list of oonsultants,
persons from whom papers were solicited, individuals and organizations from
whom mernoranda were received, and the supporting staft of the Secretariat
is attached ,to this report as Annexure 4.

Our specific tasks were largely those which had been detailed for the
National Com,mission on Educational Obiectives and Policies in the 1974
to 1978 Development Plan ,in the chapter on education and training. But
one of the rnost si,gnificant featr.lrss of this task definiitiorn was the total
omission of its mention in any of the education and ,training sections of
other Government departments. We were made to understand that the reasoql
for this was that the planning of the Commi,ttee was done primarily by the
Ministries of Education and Finance and Planning in collaboration with the
World Bank but with,out co"ordination with other Governrnent Ministrie
and depart,ments. This was prinoarily because at that ti,me the ,main concern
was the rapidly increasing cost of the system of formal eduoation and the
rapidly rising level of unemployment among school-Ieavers. This concern
was not of irnmediate application to other Governmont departments whose
training activities are usually related to available job opportunities.
(viii)

It

was nevertholess evident to us that no educational rdorm would be
oomplete without goiing into all the potential and actual activi,ties that
oonstitut€ the totality of national education aind training. This indicatod that
we were also expocted to review all the education and training activities that
are condusted by other Government depa,rtuents. This implied that the
interdeEartrnental nature of our work was to be one of the modt important
approactres to long-term educational planrning aimed at achieviog increasingly
more efficisnt pattern of u,tilization of the available but limited huf,lan,
technical and financial resources.

The work of the original Commission is also mentioned at the beginniqg
1974 to 1978 Development Plan in the section of pla,nning objectives,
strategy and policy as being necessitated by .the enormous increase of
education cost since Independence and the increasing difficulty in getting
wage omployment by those leaving pri,mary and socondary sohools.

of the

It was clear to us thnt one of ,the largest problems confronting the oountry
was that of unemrployment. The number of unenaployed school-leavers was
growing rapidly as their nu,mbers continued to swell following,ttre eniorrnous
expansion of the educatio'n system in rerent years. Although a considerable
amount of success in employment had been achieved wiithi,n the last docade,
we were satisfied that employnnent creation for school-leavers was expected
to be one of the major economric problems to be solved in future.
of this wide range of tasks we found it necessary to intorpret our
reference widely. Basically, however, the educatironal system in
Kenya appeared to us to be ctraracterwed by two main features which in
tum $/ere at the hear,t of i,ts problems. Firstly, the formal educational system
has been soen by the pu,blic as ,the bost aocess route ,to advancement of the
individual, sffiiety and the economy. Most of the gains from independent
Kenya's rapid economic growth have tended to ooncentrate in the rnodern
fiormal s€ctor of the economy. Since only the relatively few in the country
who have conr,pleted seoondary and tertiary levels of for,mal education have
found it easy to enter into this seotor of the eoonomy, the large majority of
Kemyans are lsft to survive on other less ramunerative means.
Because

ter,ms

of

Seoondly, it also ibocame evident to us that ,the objetive, structure and
content of the present dormal eduoational system were highly selective. The
aim of the systein appeared to us to be to produce a few individuals who are
well equipped for placement in the modern forrral seotor of the oconorny.
The rest of the school-leavers are normally not accounted for.
trt was made clear that our task was to provide a framework for solving these
problems by the Government whose concern had been aroused by the appearanoe of large and rapidly increasing numbers of individuals who the formal educational systern had not equirpped with the skills and qualitias required by the
eoonCImy. Furthermore, ;these individuals were coilnpeting for relatively few

(ix)

openings in the modern sostor, tbre number of lobless school-leavers was
increasiug, the formal qualifications demanrded by e,mployers urere rising
rapidly in nnm,ber and the perid requirod to get e,mployme,nt continuod to
Iengthen. It could, therefore, be argued that in splte qf ,the enormous srrcoess
that had been achieved in the first ten years of independence, the assumption
tbat academic educaition as such automatically leads rto employment would
need to be changed to take aocoult of the cbanging social and conomb
realities of the country.
Since Independence, education in the country has been given very high
priority. As a result the system has been derrel ped at a cost whicrh was
relatively hlgh as far as the Kenyan economy was concerned and at a level
which was reported to be one of the highest in,the world. This situatircn calls
for an urgenit review in order to forestall possi,ble distortion of priorities in
planning the eoonomy. The quantitative exlmnsion which hrad oocurred iin
the education system during the flrst decade of independence had thus served
to highlight the worssni,ng state of the co,rnpetition among the products of
the educational system for individual, social and economic adva,ncement
within the snnall but expanding rnodern sector of ,the eronCImy. Furthsrmore,
such quarrtitative expansion had absorbed an ever increasing proportion of
the natiorn',s ,resources which were available or all the other services tlrat
are necesmiry for social change.
We were well aware thart the poorple of Kenya iin general ihad nrade great
Harambee effonts through per,sonal initiative and sacrifice to onlarge opportunities for access into the formal sectors of education. The products of rthose
educational institutions were, however, still fundamentally uncha,nged and
in many cases had rbeen getting unsatisfaotory education. They still came out
of schrool orientated to rVhite,oollar jobs and wore poorly equipped towards
playhrg an effective role in the social and econornic development of Kenya.
They, too, were entering the fierce conopotition for the relatively fierr op'portunities in the modern urbanizod sector of the €conomy and the maiority of
the,m ended

up being f,rustrated.

The overall effect of all this had been that an increasing proportion of the
nartion's human resources naere being wasted. Others wore flowing from ithe
rural areas into the urban aroas in searCh of modsrn sector jobs, thereiby
d,raining the nural areas of their potentially most valuable r€sources, namely,
the emergies and abilities of their youth and the material ,resouroes required
for nural developrnent. This was why the Govsrnment had been particularly
anxious to influence the ,pattern and the rate of economic grrowth so as to
redress the disparity of development between the urban and rural areas
whi& oould only be achieved through rthe creation of new opportunities in
the rural areas to reduce the ourflow of hunmn ,rosources fiom thone.

At the conmencErnent of our work the Govornment was also anxious to
create new means for i,ndividuals to acquire skills and abilities which would
(x)

improve their social and econornic status and make ,them self+ufficient. In
this regard ,the Government had declared in the 1974 Lo 1978 Development
Plan its intsntion to encourage ,the growth of the Harambee institurtes of
technology to cater for individuaLs of widely varying backgrounds and ages
through provision of more specific forms of training and skill developunent
within a setting that was firoro ,r€spoosive ,to loml needs in the nr,ral aroas.
These institutions were thus expected to addtress themselves ,to ,lhe rnore
specialized problems of skill dwelopm.emt at the cornmunity level and thoroby
motivate the individu,al and stimul;ate employmerrt in a flexible and efficient
Inanner. In the long,run, these institutes of technology would be expected to
evolve, within the national context, ,into a network of institu,tions that
sought ,to develop the natural abilities of the comrnunity by means otber
than those thart can be providod,by the formal educational system. We have
proposed a fiamework within which these expectations can be realizd.
We have also used the following poliny guidelines being pursued,by the
Governme,nt, at the couunencement of our work, to deal with inrmodiate
problems relating to education. These guidelines are defined ,n 1974 to 1978
Develolment Plan.
Thoy are, firgtly, that arcess to seven years basic education for every child
is regardod as a fundamental right. To this end the Govornrnent has undertaken to continue to promote ,the rnovsmsnt itowards univerrsal primary
education and took the first stop towards this goal at the beginniing of 1974
when fees were removed for Primary I to 4. We therefore worked on rthe
assumption,that we were expected to look i,nto the feasibility of comrpleting
this process of ttryiqg to achieve equlty ,in ,the oountry as prornisod by tbe
ruling party I(ANU.
Secondly, the Govornment intends,to retrict capital investment in education
to those,projocts which are rnost lkely to improve the qualitty and contenrt
of the education systern. We,interpreted this to mean that capital investrrent
of purblic funds was [o be directed to the improvornent of the qualirty and
contont of education as a rpriority ratherthan to ex,pansioar of oduoation as
such.

Thi'rdly, the Government oonrtinues to neview the cuirriculu,m, the unethods
of ,teachi,ng and the forrns of solectirrn presefltly pmctised at rthe primary and
seoondary levels with a view to making the content rcf the educational system
more relevant rto smial and conomic needs of the country. Muoh had been
wri,tten and said by the pu,blic against the Centfficate of Primary Education
and on the need to abolish it. There was also growlng oonoorn abouit the
deterriorating quality of teaching of new primary matherna'tics and scienroe
and the oonsoquent poo,r performanoe by pu,pils. These itwo ilssues bmme
a major feature of our work.
Founthly, the Governme,lrt intends to exercise the closegt oontrol over the
nurnber and,type of 'teaoher trainees ,and ovor their depl,oyrrent in the schools
in order to ensure that they a,re utilized as efficiently as possi,ble. Att ,the
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corrunencement of our work there were about 35,000 untrained primary
school teachers whose quality of teaching had been fou,nd to be,poor due to
lack of training in oontent and rteaching methodol*ogy. It was, thorsfore, clear
to us tlat no inr,provement of quality of education oould be achieved without

doaling with ,the quality of teachers.

Fifthly, the Government has underhkenr to ensure ttrat access to the higher
and more spocialized levels of education will be dirootly related to the nation's

developmental needs. Furthermore, the recipients of the benefits of th,is
education should be required to meet an increasing part of its co,sts. This
seemed to us a logiroal consequonce of tnaking primary education free and
universal and we therefore ,reviewed ,the financing and fiee struoturres at these
post primary levels of education.
Last1y, the Govemme,nt has undertaken to control the expansion of the
educational system at the soomrdary and tertiary levels so as,to make available additional rnanpower and finanoe necessary to change the rpresent
system. In particular, the Government intends to reduoe the annual growth
in educatiicn expenditure from over 15 per oent at the beginning of the plao
period 6o about 7 per cent. It was further rnade clear to us that whatever
rmommendations we made had to take into arocount the Governnrcnt policy
that ,the growth in educational expenditure af,tar 197511976 must not exceed
the growth in irocurrent budget as a whole. We ftrarae therefore based our
recommerrdations on the assu,mption that ittre education's share of '(hc
national rocurrent budget will not exceed rthe ,prosent level of about 30 per
cent during'the next dmde.

Although our tasks were pronrpted by a number of proble,ms that wcro
related to the sducation system, we were neverthele$s keenly conscious of
ttrc achievemen'ts which had been made during the first decade oI
independence.

The educational syste,m iin Kenya since Inde,pendenpe had been charged
with enormous and formidable ,tasks. Educational opportunities that were
previously restricted durirng the oolonial years had been greatly expandod.
In .particular, thore has 'been rapid expansion of educational o,pportunities at
the primary and sec<ndary levels in rural areas. Primary oducation has been
provided with a supervisory sorvioe. Aprplied subjects have bern introduced
into secondary schools and associated rteacher edu,caition programmo,s. This
has been greatly facilitated by the production of ,textbooks and other
educational materials within the country on a vast scale.
Tho,teachers required for this ex,lnnsion of educational opportunities have
been pro&rcod through the establishment of secondary teacher education
progra/mn€s at Kenyatta Univensity College, Kenya Science Teachers'Colbge
and the Facu.lrty of Education of the University of Nairobi.

The education systern has also been crhargod with,the formidable task of
facilitating na,tional unity. This has been partly achieved through the rernoval
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of racial segregation from the school
all levels of education.

systorn and localizatioar

of syllabi at

A racially segregated system of education was developed during the oolonlal
days on the ,basis of beliefis generated and hold by some rvh,ite traces,
inctuding the British who colonized and ruled Kenya, rogarding their own
superiorirty in relation ,to the dark races and their ,rosrpootive cultures and
assumod educability,

lt is only abou,t three ,or four decades ago during the oolonial day,s in
Kenya when it was prcjudicially declared by the aolonial authorities that
the mental development of the avaragp Afrrican adult was oqu,iValent [o that
of the average European boy of between 7 and 8 years of age. It was furthermore asserted by the then coloniatl masters that there mrght be danger of
straining tlre African mind by Western education.
These erroneous and racially motivated colonial statements were influential

in justifyiing the establish,ment of segregatod eduoational systems for Euro
peans, Asians and Afuicans. Afl,though these segregatd systems have
subsequently been abolished following Indepondemce on,the firirn bslief ,that

all child,ren should study together to foster national unity, they oonstitute
an important aspect of ,the background to shortages of trained African
personnel.

Concurrently with the abolirtion

of

racially designed educational pro

grl:unmes, the Governmsnt ilntroduced the followi,ng nreasu,res to faqi,litate
national unity in a plural socieity composed of races and rtribos who at
Independence were divided for the administrative convenienoe of ,the coloniarl
government.

First of all the Governmont assumed central rasponsi,bility for oducation
at all levels by rermoving that responsibility from various oomrnuruIl and
religious bodires who managed the segregatod system.
Socondly, the Govornment iaooept€d the principle of one teaching servioe
and established the Teaohers Servioe Commission ,as a oentral employer of
teachers in Konya.

Thirdly, the Government deliberately nlade funds available to assist poor
ch,ildren gain access to both pmiirnary and seoond,ary education through a
systern o,f feeis rertission and bursaries.
Fourthly, the Government inoreased the nurdber of boarding sohools
(national and provincial) to enable more children attend ,schoo[s. This was
oou,pled with increased bursaries for African ohildren attending the former
European board,ing schools.
Fif,thly,,the Government adopted a commorl mediunn of instruotion so that
no child,ren were disadvantaged, and recearfly the Government has introduoed
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the taching of Kiswahili at aJrl levetrs so that those going,to school are ablo
to ,cormunicate with the poople in tthe matircnal language.
Sixthly, it is also of significance that for the first ten years of independence,
the Government made oducation free after Ordina,ry I-evel Sstrool Cer,tifiaa,te
so that only acadomic rnerit would be considered for admission to Form 5
and the University.

for

for further and higher education, the
Central
Selectioilr
Board with reprosentatives frofiI
Government established a
from
aoademic quatifications, ,there was
eaotr Province to ensure that, apart
,scholarships
equitable distribution of the avai,lable
and bu,rsaries.
Seventhly,

those going overseas

I-astly, in teacher edr:cation the district training colleges which were
parochial and denominational were consolidated,into a ferv national oolleges,
and district q'uotas for entering these colleges were established based on
school population and need for various grades of teashers iin each district.
Th€se have been some of the,positive contribu,tions of ed,ucation ,towards
national unity. Thoy have :been suplported by a,n integratod t€aching senvice
where teachers, espocialrly at secondary level, are posted to schools across
the country as nerds ari'se.
ou,r deliberations we hane id€ntifiod national uni,ty as one of the rnost
important va,lues that our soctiety should continue rto aspire to achieve. Guided

In all

by the African tradtitions of pol,itioal deanooracy and ,mutual social responsi,bility which are the basic charaoteri,stics of Kenya's philosophy of African
Socialism, we have tnied to define the nation's values ,in social, cultuiral and
oconomic teffns. A society that cannot define, ,urphold and toach its values
will inevitably be subject to invasion by other valuq,that may have no real
survival value in the long run. We recognized ,tha,t ,these Aifrican trad,itions
had guided the devolopment of our sooiety from time immemorial. We
trherdore bogin our zubstantive r€,port with a review of these values in an
eftorrt to provide a perspective for ,the teohnical aspocts of our educartion
review in the subsequent ohapters.
We the undersigned have thus usod our tems of roforence, the Govsrrunent
pohcy guidelines and tihe traditions of African Socialism in aniving at our
rmommendatioors for the goals and pro$iunmes of action to,be follouted by
the Govermneurt in implernenting desired eduaational ohange during the next
10 ,to 2O yearc. Ou,r delirberrations have been kept within our terms of
reference. This report has been written on the basis of the three objectives
that had to be achieved,,namely to evaluate the present system of education,
to define a new set of educational goals for the next decade of independence
and to forrnulate a speci,fic progralnme of action for achieving ttrose goals.
We have done eraerything possible within our means and in the period
allocated to us to provide the framework that the Government req'rrcstod for
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efteoting desirable and far.reaohing dhanges iin the oducation system. We ho,pe

our efforts will prove their worth with ,time.
We ,tbe unde,rsigned now have the honour to presont ttre report:
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SI]MMARY

At the time of trndependence in 1963 Kenya was fiaped wi,th a severe
shortage of skilled manpower rto assume the ,multiplicity of responsibilities
that had previously been held by foreigners. These sh,ortages were dealt with
through a treme,ndous exrpansion in primary, secondary and tertiary o&rcation. Practically every studenrt rilho rsuccessfu,lly completed ordinary lwel
school csrtificate was furvited ito wage eunployment in the rnodern seotor of
the economy.
By the early 1970s, these severe manpower shortages had been largely dealt
with. In addition it rvas evident at ,the,time that a strong attitude had been
established that formal education automatically led to high wage employment
in the modern u,rbanized ,seotor of the economy. It is ,the view of rthe
Comnnittee that many of the problems that have rzubsequently confronted
the oountry in relation to educatio,n derive from,the momentum created by
,tlrc high economic returns that have been expected from formal oducation.

One of these proUlems has boen the increasir:,g level of unemplolment
among products of formal education at all trevels. In spite of ,this unemploymenf there are still major areas of national development that are seriously
hampered by lack of people,rvith the ,most appropriate attitudes, knowledge
and skills to oarry out the requirod tasks. In particu,lar, more could have
been done to facilitate the growth of the informal sector of the economy, sel,femployment in the rural areas in agricultural and comrnorcial aotiv,ities or
in the creation of the most appropriate labour intensive technology to facilitate
rural development. Hu,man, tochnical and financial resrources have tended
to be drirected to serve rnainly the noeds of the modern urbanized rsoctor of
the econorny. This has in turn resutrted in ,hsavy rural-urban migra'tion in
search of non+xistent j,obs, i,ncreasod crime rates and a relative scaroity of
the resounces required to fusilitate the grorvth of other sectors of the eoonomy.
,ds a result of this tremendous social and econornic oriemrtation towards
the modern u'rbanizod sector of the oconomy, eoonomic values have tended
to dominate other socially and culturally vital values of society. In particular,
there has beem an obvious tendency to disregard the ethics of society trbat
deterrnine the long4erm survival and enhancement of the quality of life of
its people. It is of rthe utmost importance that the country should promote
its social and cutrtural values based on its philosophy of African Socialism
and its African traditions of political democracy and mutud social
responsibility.

Apart from trne,mploymenrt, ,the other pre.ssing problem has been the rfuing
oost of education unhich, ,if if went unchocked, would in time have consu,m,ed
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the enti,re Governmrent recurrent tbudget leaving little or no resources to
finance other services and directly productive activities. Ways of improving
the education system must therefore rbe found within restrictive financial
constraints. This can only be astrieved through a more closely co-ord,inated
syst€m of Government planning of education and training. Such a coordinntion rnachinery should ,build into it an effectirve systern for continuous
evaluation of education and training to ensure that priorities of nations.l
dwelopment are achieved as

pfuanned.

The ,tremendous expansion of education has often bmn achieved at the
oost of quality and relevance of education.
t. In
In particu,lar, the quality of
teachers has been a growing concorn in recent yoars. In pri,mary s&ools over
one third of the teachors are u,ntrained. Harrambee socondary schools have

been ipoorly staffed arnd equipped and have therefore tended to concentrate
on arrts su,bjects rvith l,ittle or no science. The Bachelor of Education teacrhers
recruited ,to secondary schools have been found ,to be rweak in content in the
zubjects they are expeoted to teaoh. Disoipline among teachers and pupitrs i's
known to have been deteriorating. All those factors have had adverse effocts

on the quality of oducation.

The Committee has reviewed ,these proble,ms and 'has rnade propoeals that
should constiturte a f,ra,mework with,in wh,ich'the Government will,be able to
modl,fy eduoation durfur,g the next ten to twenty years. T[re Co,m,mittee would
particularly like to h,ighlight the'following points.
Resources will have to be shifted to directly productive activitim in
agr,iculturarl productio,n and rolated industrial and com,morcial activities to
generate increased resources for education and other services.

is need to faailitate growth of rural areas and ,the
informal soctor of the economy with a view to creating self+miployment
opportunities for the,majority of Kenyans. The ;systems of job rewards and
incentives {vill also trave to be i,mproved in hsse areas to athaat increasing
numbsrs of school-leavers. The pu,blic will neod to be educated about these
shifts in emphasis ,in view of the prevailing attitude that formal education

In particular,

,there

automat,ically leads to high wage em,ployment in the modern urbanized sector.

Education and training will need to be modified and diversified so as to
cater folthe,major'ity of studonts who terminate their education at any one
level. In particular, teacher education will need to be greatly expanded and
improved if the quality of education is to be inrrproved and,maintained. Youth
will oneed to be exposed to the realities of work uihile at school. The teaching
of mathematics, sciences and pre-vocational subjects will need to be greatly
irnproved. Vocational training will need to be oriontated increasingly towards
seLf-em,ployment in rural areas. Educational materials will need to emphasize
the values and realities of ,the social and ooonomic environment of the
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country. Harambee schools need now to be integrated ,into the national
education system with a view to improving the quality of education offered
there.

3

The Committoe hns concerned itself particularly with the need to promote
mational u,nity and culture. The promotion of cultural practices that are of
value in educational and scientific development and in national unity will
need to be prmroted and zupported. In the teaching of arts and humanities
the children should be trained to use thsi,r creative talents towards solf,employment in fiolds like writing, music, painting, carving and so on.

The Comm,ittee ,is convinced that Kenya has the potential and scope to
make the most appropriate changes in her system of education and training
to meet the challenges of a rapid,ly changing world. The effectiveness wi,th
whidh sudr changes are made will depend very heavily on the will and
competenoe of the planners, managers and oo-ordinators of education,
training and manpower devolopment. The Committee has hopefully provided
the framework w,ithin which to operate.
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CEAPIER

I-THE

NATIONS SOCIAL, CTJLTI.'RAL AIYD
ECONOMIC VALTIES

1.1 Evaluation
"The system adopted in Kenya is African Socialism . . . a term describ
ing an African political and economic system that is positively African . . .
but capable of incorporating useful and compatible techniques from whatever source. . . . There are two African traditions which form an essential
basis for African Socialism-political democracy and mutual social responsibility. Political democracy implies that each member of society is equal
in his political rights and that no individual or group will be permitted to
exert undue influence on the policies of the State. Mutual social responsibility is an extension of the African family spirit to the nation as a whole.
. . . It implies a mutual responsibility by society and its members to do
their very best for each other with the full knowledge and understanding
that if society prospers its members will share in that prosperity and that
society cannot prosper without the full cGoperation of its me,mbers."
(Republic ol Kenya, 1965.)

'Ye therefore invite you to join in the difficult but exciting and rewarding task of building a society which is democratic, African and socialist."
KANA,

1969.1

This was part of the expression of the unifying spirit by which the peoplc
techniques of colonial domination to e,merge as an independent African nation. Since then the spirit has
been captured and perpetuated in the dynamic ideals of the national motto

of Kenya had struggled through the divisive
of

Harambee.

The ideals of Harambee have continued to form the essential foundations
and guidelines for the continued enhancement of national unity. These ideals
have been continually reiterated by the country's political leaders and othcr
members of the public. For example, the address given by President Kenyatta
on the occasion of the 1976 Kenyatta Day (20th October) was devoted entirely
to the manner in which national unity had helped Kenyans to deal effectively
with a number of national and international problems.
The question now is whether the education system had taken the expectcd
mqlsures to impart these ideals of the Kenyan society to the youth and to
show them how the ideals relate to the rapidly changing social and economic
conditions of the country in particular and the world in general. The Committee has come to the conclusion that the managerial levels of the education

little, if anything, to integrate the national ideals of
Harambee with the formal processes of learning in the country. On the
contrary the education system has tended to be influenced unduly by the
whitecollar job values of the modern sector of the economy. There is now
urgent need for the education system to develop and elaborate on these
ideals of society to guide and enhance the adaptability of the nation, especi'
ally the youth, to new and changing circumstances.
system have done very

The social ideal of Harambee in Kenya implies that the su@ess of the
nation depends on the contribution of every cituen to the degree they are
able. The dynamic ideals of Harambee need therefore to be programmed
with the teaching of traditional social values of society to ensure that these
will in future continue to stand on firm social foundations. One of the ways
of achieving this is to integrate schools more closely with the systems of
values and other useful traditional practices found in the communities in
which they are located. It must be rernembered however that while the community would like to see children learning and upholding high social values,
the relative isolation of schools from traditional values of the communities
around them has tended to breed alienation rather than social integration.
This is because of the very high economic returns that parents and children
expect from formal education alone. There is thus an increasing tendency
for children not to participate in useful activities at home because even the
parents do not often expect their children to participate in any other activities
except academic study. This change in values and attitudes in parents has
been well illustrated in cases where parents have expected boarding secondary
schools to provide labour for washing and mending clothes, making beds and
gardening, and have insisted that the sign of a good school is one that does
not make the students perform such tasks.
Parents with such attitudes have the very best intentions of enabling their
children to do better than they themselves have done in their own time. Yet
it is in the learning and active performance of many of these adaptive skills
that young persons enhance their adaptability and hence their chances of
doing increasingly better in life. It would therefore appear that even parents,
and the public in general, need to reorientate their values and attitudes
towards the need to enable youth to acquire a more balanced educational
development through a system of relevant academic knowledge, adaptive
skills and attitudinal attributes in contrast to the present emphasis on only
the academic attributes and the whitecollar mentality that these lead to.
Children are very strongly influenced by the attitudes, habits and other
activities of their parents. These attitudes have in fact influenced discipline
in a number of schools where influential parents have tried and often
managed to erode the authority of the school heads and teachers. It must be
emphasized however that parental influence is not the only cause of lack of
discipline in schools. A great deal of indiscipline in schools is basically a
reflection of the social problems of an open and increasingly affiuent society

in which lack of insistence on strict discipline and upholding of valued social
constraints have been tolerated to levels that have never been seen before in
the country. In this respect Kenya shares with many other countries of the
world the problems of you,th unrest arising from increasing afluence, social
openness and easy communications.
One of the problems of formalized schooling today is that parents tend to
assume that the teachers will provide for all the learning, disciplinary and
socialization needs of youth, including the understanding of the ethical values
of society. The schools as they are today do not have the capability, time
or even motivation to teach the values of society. This is because the schools
are geared entirely to the passing of formal examinations. On the other hand
the teaching of social values is assumed by the teachers to be the responsibility

of the parents. The youth, therefore, end up in many cases having learnt
little about the values of society. Yet the traditional and future importance
of the society being able to define and teach its values cannot be overemphasized. In doing this, there is need to take the views of the community
into account in planning and developlng any teaching of values of society.
In view of this need the Committee would like to emphasize the need for
parents, teachers and the establishment to revitalize and promote the importance and relevance of traditional social values if they expect the youth to
adopt and use them.

The question now, therefore, is how the education system is to build into
system of teaching the values of society to the youth. The
following sections review this question and make relevant recommendations.

it an organized

1.2 Goals and Programmes of Action
1.2.1 NenoNaL UMTY

"In any society, especially during a political crisis or emergency, people
tend to understand the need of uniting against their common enemy. But
in the years which follow basic victory and prosperity, it is not always
easy for the important force of national unity to seem so real and important. Let me mention here, that our Republic continues to be faced with
various types of challenges, both national and international, which require
our unity and finding solutions." (President Kenyatta, 1976J
This quotation was part of the address given to the nation by President
Kenyatta on the occasion of the 1976 Kenyatta Day (20th October). The
address was devoted entirely to the theme of national unity, with particular
reference to the way in which national unity has helped Kenyans to deal
effectively with a number of national and international challenges. The
President emphasized that the single most important attribute to the nation's
past and future stability and progress is national unity.

of national unity has taken a firm foundation, in the designs and emotions of the people in their efforts to enhance
the quality of life for all people in the country. Hard work and the closc
co'operation between the Government and the people had resulted in greater
accomplishments in one decade since Independence than all the decades of
colonial rule had accomplished.
Since Independence the concept

The President cautioned that in spite of the progress made in the first
of independence, the country was still faced with national and international challenges whose solutions required the continued building up of
national unlty.
National unity has continued to be of importance in facing social and
economic challenges. These challenges have arisen as a result of relatively
rapid increases in global human populiations, emergence of new political and
trading patterns and the destructive impact of world price inflation. In these
circumstances lack of national unity would result in wastage of the nation's
limited resources that are essential for survival and improvement of the
quatity of life.
decade

National unity which is supported by coordinated planning by the Govsrnment is an essential feature of the proper use of the nation's natural resources
such as the forests, soil, rivers and the entire environment. The enforcement
of environmental protection and conservation laws cannot succeed without
the united support of the principles of conservation by the people of Kenya.

At the international level, it is recognized that no nation can escape the
impacts of the social and economic problems of the world. These require the

cultivation of international trust and unity .It must however be recognized
that the country cannot rely on external generosity and sympathy to solve
her problems. National unity and self-reliance must continue to be the real
foundations for solving these problems. They must also be the foundations
for recognizing and respecting the sovereignty of other countries in a spirit
of cooperation.

All

these national attributes need to be developed through relevant education that imparts a sense of national and international consciousness.
Future generations must be enabled to initiate, plan and develop appropriate
social and economic activities for the continued enhancernent of the quallty

of life in the country and the unity of the people. They must be able to

remove social and regional inequalities in order to facilitate everybody's
contribution towards national unity. The following recommendations scrv€
to reiterate these observations.
Recommendation I
To continue promoting national unlly.
Recommendation 2
To remove social and regional ircquallties,

Recommendation 3
To create an intertwtional consciousness,
Recommendation 4
To make general education give increasing emphasis to adaptability.

Recommendaion 5
To make tormal education institutions, including primary schools, give
irrcreasing emphasis on problem solving teaching methods that have a
bearing on the real lile situuion of the Kenyan environment.
1.2.2

Mtm;ll

Socr.u, RaspoNsrsrlrrv

The tradition of mutual social responsibility is an extension of the African
family spirit to the nation as a whole. It implies a mutual responsibility by
society and its members to do their very best for each other on the understanding that society cannot proslrcr without the full co-operation of its
members who would in turn share in that prosperity.

The tradition has been manifested most actively through the numerous
self-help projects that have contributed greatly to the develolment of the
country. The success with which this tradition is continued into the future
will depend on the extent to which it is taught to, and adopted, by the youth.
It is in this process that the education system is expected to play a basic role
as indicated in the following recommendations.
Recommendation 6
To promote the lull development of the talents and personalities of individuals within the context ol mutual social responsibility.
Recommenduion 7
To develop those being educated into uselul citizens capable of, and
motivated towards, contributing to the improvement ol the nation as a
whole as well as that of their own welfare.
Recommerdation
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To instil in the students positive attitudes towards cooperative efiort
and mutual social responsibility by encouraging the project approach to
primary teaching.
Organize projects on a group basis.
Draw topics frorn any wea of the cuniculum.
;4ssess all proiects and give the sqne mark to all participants.
Ittclude the marks in secondary school selection.
1.2.3 SocHr,

Vlr-uss

Ar.ID

Erltrcs

"Another fundamental force in African traditional life was religion which
provided a strict moral code for the community. This will be a prominent
feature of African Socialism." (Republic of Kenya,1965.)

The moral or ethical organization of human life in African society aims
at making provision for the best possible harmony between the people and
their environment in order to ensure human survival and a good quality of
life for the whole of the community. The moral code underlying these pro
visions is developed in customs, commands, social constraints and many
other positive aspects of cultural development. It is the conscious provision
for survival and enhancement of the quality of life for the whole community
that underlies the communal organization of African society. Life activities
are prog&mmed within this organized system of social ethics which is tradi.
tionally taught to every youth as an integral part of their growth process as
they socially assume their roles in the community. Furthermore, the ethics
of society are traditionally taught and upheld by its more senior members
and leaders. The teaching of ethics should, therefore, be one of the most
valuable traditions to be incorporated into education.

Traditional education is basically a life-long process because it is based
on the continuous need for survival and enhancement of the quality of life
for all members of the community. This implies that education is for aII
people of all ages and both sexes who thereby commit their lives to follo'z a
comprehensive but wide-ranging set of social and ethical principles and guido
lines without which human life would result in social disorganization and
chaos.

The responsibility for the teaching of ethics of society has generally been
left to be undertaken within the teaching of religion because of the traditional
role of religion to provide a strict moral code for the community. There are,
however, a number of reasons why the formalized teaching of religions cannot continue effectively to teach the ethics of society for the day-today needs

of all its members.
For example, Christianity was itself brought into the country by western
religious teachers during the colonial rule, a time when there was also strong
resentment by Africans against colonial domination. Western religion, there
fore, tended to be rejected from a social and political point of view because
it was seen as a pacifying tool of the colonial master. For example, religious
and ethical teaching of Christianity did not use the strongly religious and
ethical beliefs of African society as a foundation. It tended to declare the
latter as sinful, primitive, heathen and totally irrelevant in a society which
the missionary was aimrng at civilizing. Herein then was one of the most
fundamental failures of many foreign religious teachers who thereby failed
to recognize and teach the universality of the moral basis of religion within
the African society. Similar observations can be made in practically all other
imported religions. The question now is whether the failure to use African
social systems of values is being perpetuated by African educational leadership in an independent nation.

Religion has continued to be taught in schools since Independence. The
previously parochialized segregation between sect-oriented schools has, however, been largely abolished. In the meantime it has become increasingly
clear that the teaching of ethics of the day-today activities has continued to
be confused with what is strictly the teaching of religion. Religious teaching
concentrates heavily on such matters as relationships of man with the divine,
brotherhood of man, values of justice and general moral expectations in
terms of good and evil. The teaching of ethics should however go into the
details of the social nonns underlying all aspects of human behaviour irrespective of whether one is religious, atheistic, agnostic or adheres to any other
belief. Ethics for example teaches the moral importance of sound financial
control in personal and incorporated business regardless of whether or not
the persons involved are religious. It also teaches the moral implications of
modern developments in the scientific and technological fields and how to
use the power thus acquired for the good of humanity in general.

It is, therefore, evident that the teaching of religion and social ethics should
not continue to be mixed up. It may, however, continue to be true that the
teachers of religion are among the most competent and credible to teach
social ethics. But social ethics cuts across the whole of society where every
member, including every teacher, must do everything to adhere to what is
essentially a basic code for survival. A business that has no in-built financial
control cannot survive in the long run. Financial control is a human activity
based on the knowledge, skills and moral education of the individuals involved. Without any kind of moral belief and education the individuals
concerned will be just as happy to use their knowledge and skills to manipulate the financial figures for purposes other than the most socially desirable
ones. In this way their lack of ethical foundations will constitute a basis for
social disintegration and, in the long run, degeneration of the quality of life
of society and eventual social death.
Every member of society is thus obliged to live and demonstrate this kind
of socially+oded system of ethics. Through the formal and non-formal sys
tems of education, the ethics of society must be passed on to the youth as
part of their process of socialization.

In view of the varying degrees of
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The Committee came to the conclusion that for this to be achieved there
is a critical need for a redefinition of the social ethics of the country. In thc
view of the Committee this need is made urgent by the continually ineftective
public condemnation of social problems such as corruption, nepotism, tribalism and idleness due to lack of the necessary supporting moral and civic

education. Ethical training should emphasize parameters of national integration, principles of communal life such as reciprocity, mutual self-reliance,
cooperation and Harambee. It should also emphasize the principle of equity
as a critical concept in education and social development.

It

is the considered view of the Committee that the redefinition of the
social ethics of the country has to be based on the values of the rural African
society which forms the core of integrated value systems which have better
survival potential than the urban sectors. The core of the African social and
cultural values is based on the community and the interrelationships which
are in turn based on the family systems. This is the basis of the socio-political
philosophy of mutual social responsibility.
The structure to be used for teaching social values should take into account
two basic traditional approaches to the organization of life. Firstly, there is
the organization of the present life both physically and sociopsychologically
in such terms as youth socialization and initiation, marriage, childbearing and
education, sickness, death, food, drink, shetrter, social life, community service
and environmental adaptation, organization of settlements and land use
system, basic techniques of production and distribution of benefits, division
of labour, rewards for tasks, rules governing production and distribution of
benefits, human relations, family, kinships and political systems, values and
beliefs, symbolism and ritual. Secondly, there is the rationalized belief regarding what is beyond the actual physical and socio-psychological life in tenns
of ancestors, the past and future in general and of religion.

It

is these kinds of systems of social ethics that have been the basic determinants of the quality of life and of survival of society to where it is today.
But the whole social environment has been changing in recent decades since
the invasion by other systems of teaching of religion and ethics.
The modern sectors form the periphery of the African society. In Kenya,
however, there has been a tendency to pull everything away from the core
towards the periphery, including the orientation of religion, education, science
and technology as well as the economy in general.
The Committee would like to emphasize the need to find ways and means
to re-establish the proper perspective of these features in the community core
of African social organization. As far as the role of the education
system is concerned in this process, the Committee makes the following
rerommendations.

Recommendation 9
To institute the teaching ol religion and social ethics in the edwation
systern as a basis lor the continued survival and enhancement ol the quality

ol life of society.

Recommendation l0
To focus education on the basic needs and income-earning opportunities
lor the rural areas and to foster changes of social values, ospirations and
motivations.
Recommendation ll
To make secondary education contribute to the formulation and propagation of a national ethical cde based on the values of traditional Alrican
society, bearing in mind that the teaching of religious education should ttot
be regarded as the limit ol the schools contribution to ethical education.
Recommendation 12
To provide for ethical education and training and lor such sociol matters
as family life education, issues of the environment, and national and internal
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1.2.4 (]urruRAL

Vlruss

Every society has a culture, although the degree to which it is reinforced,
stabilized and nurtured varies from society to society. It constitutes social
organization, technology, Iearned behaviour, values, languages, beliefs and
religion. It also represents inherited traditions, folk-lore, myths and interprs
tations of man's destiny. It forms the basis for social collective identity and
personality, social consciousness and definition of self. It forms a springboard for patriotic behaviour and loyalty, confidence, self-reliance and selfdirection.

All culture is transmitted from generation to generation through learning,
copying and conservation. This is carried out firstly in the family where
parents teach children such things as basic behaviour, language, values, rules
of human relations and basic skills of adaptability. It is also transmitted
through community groups such as age mates, social groups and elders where
the youth learn rules of human relations, nofins regulating achievement and
social ethics. This learning is then extended to the wider society in terms of
adaptability to situations, application of skills and citizenship. The institutionalized and formalized school system must be planned and developed as
an integral part of these social processes.
The coming of western religion created among the Africans the socalled
"Asomi" who aped western ways and looked down upon any indigenous
cultural practices. The bulk of the population became the non-asomi. They
were seen as a diffuse collectivity of illiterates who could be ridiculed into a
dehumanizing awareness of their low status in life. This process of alienation became successful through the exaltation of the supremacy of wes,tern
religion, technology, and social values and downgrading completely the us+
fulness of any Afri,can traditions and practices. Africans were being reduced
to being apologetic about being African through a process of conversion to

the belief that they had to give up their social values to adopt those of the
western people. The African children learned to be ashamed of their parents
and home backgrounds with the associated loss of authority and credibility
of their parents. In the long run this has produced weakened family systems,
whitecollar mentality and narrowly based materialistic education leading to
individualistic tendencies. As a result, the fundamentally valuable ethics of
African society have in many cases been abandoned under the ffiuence of
foreigners whose alternatives have often been accepted blindly. The question
now is whether the adopted systems of cultural values have the same basic
value in tenns of sooial survival and quality of life in the rapidly changing
world of tomorrow in the environment of a developing country like Kenya.
There is increasing evidence that ,they do not.

The Committee has come to the conclusion that the education system
which has in many cases been instrumental as an agent of social alienation
must therefore be made to make the necessary social corrections by teaching
a national culture and basic family and social life education. The aim of
such a step will be to ensure national unity, survival and an enhanced quality
of life in an increasingly internationally interdependent pattern of human
life. The following recommendations attempt to suggest how this should be
achieved.

Recommendation 13
To promote troditional practices that are conducive to national unity.
Recommendation 14
To direct the traditional development of the country so as to serve os an
effective expression of the values and ways of lile of the people of Kenya
by adopting the various ethnically based traditional practices as part of a
national culture.
Recommendation 15
To promote trarlitional practices that have educational and occupational
values.

Recommendation 16
To integrate traditional practices with modern scientific and technological
developments.

Recommendolon 17
To codify and use the traditional practices which can serve as sources
ol basic knowledge.
Recommendation 18
To identily and catalogue traditional methodology and theories and to
integrate such traditional education with the modern edicational practices
tor lite long continuing education.
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become increasingly evident that the influence of foreign economic

1.2.5 EcoNourc

It has
values may be playing an important role in determining the continued underdevelopment of countries such as Kenya. The demands created by the elite
and school-leavers tend to force the country to sustain heavy import bills,
heavy pressure on foreign exchange, increasing push for production of cash
crops for export sometimes at the expense of essential foodstuffs for internal
consumption, and a continuing weakening of the bargaining strength of the
country's foreign exchange. Whitecollar jobs whose origins go back to
colonial days when schools were used to train clerks, interpreters, and junior
civil servants no longer reflect what is possible or desirable in the circumstances of today. They have led to job selectivity, overcrowdmg in certain
employment sectors and shortages in others, and open and worsening state
of unemployment. The continued tendency for shifting towards the modern
sector is closely associated with increased importation of capital intensive
technology.

The Committee is satisfied that there is need to re-adjust the economy
towards meeting basic internal needs of the core of African society based on
increased development and use of appropriate and labour-intensive technotrogies. This can only be achieved if the values, aspirations, motivations,
beliefs and choices of the core of society are taken into consideration in
national development processes.
This would also entail the use of traditional practices as sources of basic
knowledge, where these are of particular use, and integrating them with
modern science and technology and those international relations which are
compatible with the efforts to meet basic internal needs of society.

It should be understood that money as an end in itself does not consti,tute
a socially eftective survival value. Yet educational development has tended
to respond to the basic career and income aspirations of youth and their
parents with consequent migration of youth and school-leavers to urban areas
thereby creating grave social problems. The current incomes pohcy of the
country is geared towards allocating and rewarding jobs on the basis of
formal education attainment. One of the basic requirements is, therefore,
for the education system to impart new economic values and goals for young
people and their parents, including positive values for rural careers and local
technological production. In the view of the Committee this must be accompanied by basic reforms of incomes structure aimed at doemphasizing the
direct relationship between formal education and high rewards. This can be
achieved by such methods as changes in the incomes pohcy, wage regulations,
reclassification of careers and imposition of wage ceilings.
From the point of view of the social, cultural and economic values of the
nation, the Committee suggests that the education and training systems be
modified to become agents of continuous lifb long socialization of the youth,
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the adults and the community in general and should embody the ideals of
Harambee and mutual social responsibility. This is summarized in the
following recommendations.
Recommendation 19
To bring about a sense of dignity towards social service and productive
labour through appropriately programmed activities of basic education.
Recommendation 20
To enable and motivate Kenyans to utilize the available resources, with
particular attention being given to subiects which emphasize the national
value ol such fundamental activities as agriculture.
Recommendation 2l
To expose youth to productive labour and to eradicate negative attitudes
towards work, especially manual work.
Recommendation 22
To make the education system seek to alter attitudes towards careers in
agriculture and to reinforce changes in aspirations by income redistribution
which encourages self-reliance, creativity, use of local resources, initiative
and appropriate technology.
Recommendation 23
To make formal education inducc the most appropriate and positive
attiludes tovtards productive labour, with special reference to self-employment.

Recommendation 24
To restructure the pattern of incentives and rewttrds in favour ol the
poorer sections of the community, 'tvith particular reference to the rural
farming and non-farming activities, through an incomes policy covering
wages, salaries, rents, interest rates and profits.
Recommendation 25
To give greater rewards and incenti\tes to crafts, {arming, productive
manual work and creativity.
Recommendation 26
To change the society's syste,n of occupational rewards, particularly as
between urban, modern sector occupations and rural development activities, in order to facilitate efJective curriculum change.
Recommendation 27

To revicw the fee and incotlit'e structure of all education and training

programrnes with a view lo re.stnrcluring incentives to encoltage cnlrl
and, in the case of wonten, re-enlry to t'ocational training arul careers.

Recommendation 28
To study the prevailing financing structure and incentive system related
to all types ol training.

t2

CHAPTER 2-EDUCATION AI\D NATIONAL DEYELOPMENT
(Including the Diskibution of Incomes)
2.L Evaluation

The developmont of the skills and knowledge of the people of a nation
constitutes one of 'the highest social factors in relation to national develop
ment. It is the hurnan resour@s of a nation which determine the character
and pace of ,its sooial and economic development. Financial and natural
resour@s are exploited and used by people to devolop everything else. But
it is the balanced development of the qualitative and quantitative aspects of
education that rnakes these rdlationshirps possible and useful. Such a balanced
and relevant education system should be able to follow, stilnulate and
facilitate the activities that constitute ,economic devetropment. The question
to be,evaluated is whether or not the education systern of Kenya has aohieved
these objectives, including the desirable objertive of equitable distribution

of

incomos.

At Independence

there were severe shortages of skilled manpower. These
wore largely met by the early 1970s through a rnajor expansion of oducation.
There was ,a lot of enthusiasm about education being the rnost important
element in eoonomic devoloprnent. The Committee notes that trhis expansion
in education was not matched by a sirnilar expansion in income earning
opportunities. As a result there has been an overrprduction of sctrool-loavers
in relation to available jobs.
Education certainly is inaportant for all aspects of eoonomic and social
dovelopment, espocially for a developing country whose structure of the
oconomy is changing rapidly. A wslcome devolopment in Kenya since
Independence has been the shift in agricultural production from extensive
large-scale to intensive small-scale farming. The Comrnittee is satisfied that
it is in this area of national development that a great deal of improvement
could be achieved through relevant education and training.

It is nevertheless possible to adversely affect such agricultural developurent
by continuing to rely only on formal education primarily designed to meet
the requirements of the modern sector of the economy. This is because the
expectations of the present day formal education are heavily oriented towards
the modern sector of ttre econorny. Fl.rrthermore, sonle studies have de,monstrated that in actual performance of agricultural and other labour.intensive
tasks those with more years of formal education tend to perform less
productively than those with less forunal education. This may be partly
becausc the rnore educated persons tend to spend ,more tirne studying and
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trying to advance their education for better wage omployment in the modern
sector while the less educated persons tend to devote all their time and
energy to the job that they are learning to porform.

This does not, however, mean that education is a negative element in
ooonomic development. The observation is nevertheless an,irqportant indicator

of some of the areas in which the large working resource of uneducated or
minimally educated Kenyans can be positively deployed for enhancing
economic growth. It is also an indicator that, in the context of agricultural
prod,uction, education and training shorfld inculcate values and produce skills
whiott will motivate and enable the educated to increase their productivity.

In addition

education and training should provide skills which will enable
the recipients to perform tasks wrtrich include those of managsment, supervi,sion and financial control of organizations such as farrnsrs' co-operatives
and smnall+cale ibusinesses whictr are crucial for rural development. These
observations also point to the need for further research to identify the true
correlations betrveen education and productivity, especially for the rural
environment of Kenya.

In terms of what formal education imparts to the learner this means
developing the alrpropriate psychomotor skills, attitudes as well as cognition
in trytng to relate the relevance of education or lack of it to various patterns
of oocupations. Psychomotor skills determine a person's ability to operate in
particular jobs. Cognition relates to the level of knowledge as represented
in the ability to read, write, nu,rnerate and,intenpret. Attitudss determine the
person's motivatiron to a particular job. It is therdore possible for an
educated porson to have quite a lot of basic knowledge but no skills or
motivation to do a particular job. A farmer with little or no formal education,
however, rmay have a high degree of motivation to farm which will encourage
him to acquire the necessary,skills and knowledge to do the job at increasingily
hrgher levels of productivity.
As far as distribution of incomes is concornod the 1963 Kanu Manifesto
and the 1965 Sessional Paper No. 10 on African Socialism did give very
clear guidelines. While the Government has done everyttr,ing possible to
follow these guidelines it is the view of the Coanmittee, however, that a great
deal still rsmains to be done to reduce further income disparities among
the various sections of the nation. Furthermore the Corrmittee urges that
every effort be put into ,promoting the traditions of nlrtual sociail roq)onsibility and sense of serv,ice as stipulated in the 1965 Sessional Paper No. 10
on Af,rican Socialism and the 1963 Kanu Manifesto. It is the strong visw of
the Cornmittee that one of the most fundamental stops that noeds to be taken
in finding a soluti,on to this problom is the creation of incomre earning
opportunities in r,ural areas. It is also proposed that one of the ways of
achieving ttlis goal will ibe through the creation and use of the most
appropriate teohnolory that can facilitate rural development.
t4

Scienoe provides the necessary knorvledge which underlies the development

of the appropriate skills and technology required to meet the needs of mankind, especial,ly those that dopend on the development of industrial arts.
While most of the basic soientific knowledge and education is of universal
nature, its teohnological application must take into account the social and
economic needs of the environrnent in which it is to be applied.

In Kenya, rural development remains one of the biggest challengos to
science and technology. Labour ,is plentiful in the country. The enormous
human resource in the rural areas can be productively used provided the
appropriate labour-intensive technology is ,made available and used. Yet a
lot of the te&ur*ology which is currently apptried in the country, including
the rural areas, is capital-intensive technology which is designod entirely for
use in developed countries where it is imported from and where the relative
costs of manual labour are high. The Comrnittee considers that a great deal
of research needs to be directed towards the design, development and use of
the technology that is most appropriate to rural development. This can only
be achievod,if the Government €ncourages and supports this kind of development-orientod research in view of the predominant influence of the modern
sector of the economy and its heavy dopendence on capital-intensive
technology. The institutional facilities of the university and national polytechnics have the capability to carry out the neoessary research required for
development of the most aopropriate tochnology for rural development.
Technology normally refers to the skills, plus the knowledge behind them,
which are used to supply the needs of man through the devolopment of the
industr,ia,l arts. Technolory achieves this by putting the discoveries and
inventions which have been rnade by ,scientists into practical application.
The discoveries and inventions include basic developments of technological
design which are created as a result of relevant research work.

It is well known that the indiscriminate irrnportation and application of
capital-intensive technology in the country have actually contributod to the
creation of rolative unemployment. Wtrile such capital,intensive technology
may enable modern industry to develop rapidly, the rate of absorption of
people into ernpl,oyment may at the same time be slowed down considerably.
This is partly due to the high cost of creating work-places for people and
the tendency to automation which is associated with a lot of the capitalintensive technology. Even in rural areas there is an increasing tendency to
mechanize agriculture almost entirely on the basis of this kind of technolqglr.
Trhe Committee has therefore come to the conclusion that one of the biggest
chal'lenges facing research and development in the country is the creation
of the most appropriate technology to surpply the needs of the increasing

number of unemployed school-leavers, especially in the rural areas. In this
regard, .research and development activities need to be intensified in such
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areas as ar.id zorre agriculture, small,scale agricu,lture and business, co-opsra'

tive development, as woll as the educational and social requirements for
facilitating these devel'opments. This also puts a challenge to the national
planners and policy makers with,roprd to the guidance expectod of them in
causing the most appropriate social and economic changes in the country
according to the real needs of the people.

In

the meantime, the public expocts the programme,s and institutions
carrying out research for devdlopment to also do something to faci,litate the
production of skilled manpower capable of creating ernployment, especially
self.omployment in rural areas. The Cornmittoe has come to t,he conclusion
that to achieve this goal will require substantial support for research aimed
at establishing the potential for creation of setrf-omployment.
One of the proven ways of achieving self-ernployrnent is to ensure that a
lot of training is done on programmes based on ,production of real serviceable cornmoditios. This has been shown to be of more value than the kind
of formal education and even practical laboratory or classroom exercises

which are discarded after examinations have been done.
Production oriented oducation and training would mean the installation

of production units at educational and training institutions in which ite,ms
would be made under conditions which simulate real occupation conditions
in which the student will eventually be productively self.employed.

The products of such units would be prepared at standards which could
fetch reasonable com,mercial prices. This would have the added advantags
of helping to recover some of the running,expenses of ttre training institutions
inoluding the tuition costs and purchase of tootrs which the students could
eventually be helped to own to get into self-employment. It would also
dernonstrate to the students the processes of real production and self-reliance.

This kind of production-oriented education and training could prove to
be not only cheaper to run but it would also provide opportunity for the
students to use their initiatives in relation to the corunon and familiar
problems of various aspects of national development.
Kenya has already rnade considerable progress in this direction, especially
in many of ttre centres that have been established for the spocial education
of the handicapped. Encouraging results have also been obtained through
the establishment and successful functioning of the village polytechnics and
harambee institutes of science and technology. Where these rural institutions
have been successful, the usual atmosphere of boredom and nothing to do
which is often found among youth in many rural areas has been replaced
by an atmosphere of enthusiasm and willingness to use their physical energy
and to apply themselves to the tasks of solving rural problems. The Committoe would like to see these su@esses being applied more extensively in
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the country. More research and develotrrment activities are necessary in order

to establish the most effective way of doing so.
Through some of the village polytechnics young people have learnt

rhow

to gain an income through such occupations as keeping of be,es, poultry and
f,sh. Technology for self-reliance at this level needs to be given much more
national recognition and planned support so that the general public can soe
the potential and actual patterns of opportunities which can be realizd
through the application of such skills. Research and development activities
are also expocted to u,phold and highlight the importance of creation and
application of appropriate technology for su,pply of housing, nutrition,
storage, transportation and other needs of a predominantly agricultural
society within a modern oconomy.
The instituti'ons where such research is carried out will thus be expected
to work in rnuch more close relation to the kind of probloms of rural devolopment that they hope their research result and trainees will eventually be
involved in solving than has been the case. The Committee would also like
to emphasize that the multiplicity of research activities in the country must
be closely co-ordinated and carefully related to national needs. In this regard
the Comrnittee comrnend,s the recent establishment of the National Council
of Science and Technolory rvhich is expected to facilitate the most desirable
developments in research and development work in the country.

2.2 Goals and Programmes of Action
2.2.1 KNowLEDcE, Sxnrs, ArrlruoBs lNo Punposr nr Lmr

One of the major features of the greatly expanded system of education
since Independence has been the extent to which it has been influenced by
values and attitudes of society. In particular, the attitudes of parents and
their children have been very heavily determined by patterns of ornployment,
salary distribution, and d,ifierencos in the social and economic conditions
betwoen ufban and rural areas. These attitudss and values have develo,ped a
momentu,rn which has in turn determined the numbers of children going to
school. It is the viow of the Committee that unless this kind of rnomentum is
co-ordinated and guided it is bound to place problans on national planning.

Attitudes towards oducation have been heavily determined by formal
education in order to motivate people to go into those other areas. Formal
education is rnainly orientated towards passing exa"minations and obtaining
certi,ficates rather than in helping the student to grow intellertually, physically
and spiritually as an integrated hu,man being. But in view of the very h,igh
expectation of the student and the public about the economic value of passing
an examination, a major discrepancy has developed betwecn education for
passing examinations on the one hand and education for adaptability in life
on the other. This is compounded by the fact that the formal education
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system caters only for the academic attributes of students but not for other
attributes, especially those of discipline and psychomotor skills which are of
real value in enabling the persons concerned to contribute eftectively to social
and economic development.

In this regard the Committee would like to express its grave concern about
what is generally acknowledged as serious deterioration of discipline in many
educational institutions. The public repeatedly expressed its concern about
school discipline and urged that so,mething be done to improve the situation.
It was because of this that the Committee was irnpressed with the exarnples
being set by those institutions where d,iscipline is of paramount importance
above all else. In particular, it was very encouraging indeed to see the eftect
on youth of strict discipline, good education and training and an enrphasis
on development of positive attitudes to work and strong sense of service.
These results were observed by the Com,rnittee at Starehe Boys Centre in
Nairobi and it was also encouraging to see the concern of the youth there
regarding the observed deterioration of school discipline in general.

It is evident that the problem of discipline must be dealt with by teachers
and educational authorities. The Committee would nevertheless like to
reiterate that lack of discipline among youth is also largely a reflection of
the attitudes, values and practices of the society of which they are part.
The Comrnittee would therefore like to reiterate further the importance of
everybody in our society doing their very ,best to uphold the highest social
values in order that youth may also adopt and use them. The following
recommendations are made to facilitate the development of the most desirable knowledge, skills and attitudes, especially those of youth.
Recommendation 29
To assess and develop the intellectual, spiritual and physical potential
ol the country's human resources for purposes ol raising the overall
productivity and quality ol lile in the country.
Recommendation 3O
To promote national economic development by providing manpower
with the nwst appropriate knowledge, skills and attitudes in relation to
social and economic needs of the country as a whole.
Recommendation 3l
To make formal education include the teaching ol pre-vocational crattorientated skills, including small-scale business techniques, in order to
encourage self<onfidence, ueative ability and evaluative capacity.
Recommendation 32

To assist youth to grow into self4isciplined, seff-respecting and lawabiding, mature-minded and creative people.
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Recommendation 33
To encourage youth to relate the knowledge they get in education to a
purpose in lile.
2.2.2

Yovrs exo NerroN,lr Drvrropunvr

It has bocome increasingly evident that formal education as it is today has
tended to alienate youth from their real social and productive backgrounds
and the realities of nation building. This has been attributed to the whito
collar attitudes that it builds up in most of thsm. Yet the social and economic
conditions of rural communities form the basic core of African society. The
modern sector is in fuct the added periphery in terms of primary production
and social values that constitute the means of survival for the rnajority of
the,people in the country. At the moment there is very little linkage between
the for,mal education system and the real life situations under which the
rnajority of the people live and work. In contrast, everything tends to be
oriented towards, and even to be determined by, the requirernents of the
modern s@tor. Even the energy of the youth from these rural comrnunities
tend to be lost into the urban communities in search of modern sector
employment, thereby perpetuating the poor conditions of rural areas. Other
young people remain unernployed and soon engage in socially disruptive
activities.

The Committee has therefore considered the desirability of making provision for periods of service for all youth aimed at exposing thom to the
realities of national development and facilitating the development of positive
attitudes towards labour. Apart from ex,posing the youth to the real life
situations, especially those of rural areas, suoh a system of service would
also contribute towards overcoming of the severe manpower shortages which
exist in many productive areas of the economy. In particular, it would put
an enonnous reservoir of energy onto the process of rural development.
The Committee has come to the conclusion that the usefulness of such
periods of service, including the proposed national service for university
students, cannot be fully realized unless it is carefully planned and coordinated for youth on a national basis. This imrplies the establishment of a
nationally planned and controlled organization aimed at finding the most
productive manner in which youth could be directed to contribute to the
social and economic development of the country.

It is certainly true that any education system that alienates its youth against
the real life situations in which they and their people live and work is bound
to be detri,mental to the social and economic development of the country in
the long run. This trend is already evident in the formal education system in
Kenya whioh is looked upon by the public purely as a means of entry into
the modern sector of the economy. It is associated with breeding whitecollar
job attitudes. There is very little or no exposure within the education system
l9

to the real,ities of work even in terms of such essential requirernents as
organizational abilities and skills that are necessary even in modern sector
jobs. It is the view of the Committee that acquaintance with the realities of
the social and economic environment in which the products of the education
system will work and live is essential. In terms of the Kenyan economy, this
basic experience would also provide the youth with the opportunity to use
their initiatives in the development of labour-intensive industry which the
Committee has idontified as a rnajor strategy of national development.
Continued dependenoe on capital-intensive investment, especially for rural
development, will continue to make it impossible to create jobs at the rate
at which they are required by products of the educational system.

It is the view of the Committee therefore that means for implementing
such a youth service and thereby integrating fonnal education with the real
social environment of the country, must be found at the national level. It is
expected that in such an integrated service the home, community and general
environment will be seen as supplomenting the learning processes generated
by the educational institutions. It would also help to integrate the oducational
institutions thernselves with their immediate environments, including the
developrnent of links between teachers and other professional workers such
as extension workers, health educators, adult educators and many others.
Furthennore it would help to integrate the formal education systern with the
real val'ues of society which are embodied in those traditional practices tbat
have guided the survival of society for many generations.
The Committee would, however, like to reiterate that the suc@ss of such
prograrnmes would depend on an efficient machinery for planning, management, co-ordination and control. Such an organized schsme of service had
been designed for university students who were expected to spend one year
serving in various parts of the country in the year before the final year of
their studies. There are some 6,000 students in the two university institutions.
This means that about 1,000 to 1,500 university students would be available
in any one yoar for the proposed national service. This scheme did not get
off the ground in October, 1975, as planned due to a number of logistical
reasons. In the meantime the Committee has been requested to review it
together with other proposal,s for involving youth in national development.
The Committee has come to the conclusion that the establishment of a
properly organized national machinery would in the long run be the only
way of bringing all these proposals into a national, co-ordinated and workable
prografiune.
The Com,rnittee has considered the possibility of establishing a compulsory
national service for all youth of 18 years of age and over, includiug the
proposed national service for university students. It is evident, however, that
for a number of logistical and financial reasons a compulsory national serv,ice
is not feasible. The Committee is also of the opinion that if such a service
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is to be established it should be for all youth who have attained a specifled
age. For this reason ther,ofore the Comrnittee considers it inadvisable to
single out university students for a national service.
The Committee is aware that the cost of establishing a new and compulsory
national service is not likely to be met by the resources available in the
country. The Committee is also aware of the cost and manager,ial problems
that have confronted similar national services in other countries. The Committee would nevertheless like to see the evolution of a service based on fdll
appreciation by youth and the public of the values of harambee and mutual
social responsibility in nation building. It is proposed elsewhere in this
report that the education system should actively impart the values of these
African traditions.

The main point the Committee wishes to emphasize is that a machinery
needs to be organized at the national level to start the process of evolving
towards a system of exposing all youth to the realities of the Kenyan environment and thereby using their enonnous reservoir of energy for enhancing the
quality of life in the rural areas. To start with such a national organization
will be concerned with co-ordination of existing youth activities of the various
Governrnent Ministries and voluntary agencies for the purpose of relating
these activities to national development needs.

In this rogard the Committee was greatly irnpressed by the achievsments
of the National Youth Service. This is a well-estabtished and highly
disciplinod organization which provides not only education and training but
also opens up development projects throughout the country using the energy
of youth. The Committee would like to see it strengthened and expanded
along its present lines of organization and operation. The Committee appre.
c,iates, however, that even if the National Youth Service were greatly expanded
it would not be able to absorb all youth in the country, nor would it be
desirable that it should. There is a wide variety if youth organizations and
activities which need to be recognized and coordinated on a national basis
into areas of need in nation building.
The proposed national machinery will therefore be expected to co-ordinate
the processes of identifying areas of need such as conservation (tree planting
and land reclamation), road maintenance, agricultural development, purification of water, rural housing, flood control, ostate development, school
maintenance and many others. The following recommendations are made to
facilitate implementation of the above observations.
Recommendation 34
To evolve a national system ol youth service and to establish an
appropriate national organization for planning, management, co-ordination
and control.
2t

Recommendation 35
To convince the parents and youth
values of youth service.
Recommendation 36
To deploy youth in a.reas
Recommendation 37
To promote development

ol

of the moral, rutional and ethical

greatest need.

ol rural

areas by involving and using youth.

Recommendation 38
To expose students to practical problems encountered in endeavours to
develop rural areas.
Recommendation 39
To arrange school terms and holidays in relation to the social and
economic needs ol the country, with special reference to making holidays
to coincide with peak work periods such as the seasonal ones of rural
areos, for exarnple, planting and harvesting rice and other cash crops.
Recommendation 40
To establish functional relationships between schools and local agencies
and institutions in which school youth can be placed during the holidays.
2.2.3 PrexNrNc AND MeNlcrurNr Srnls
One of the essential requirements in national development is the availability
of personnel with the ,most relevant knowledge and skills in planning and
effectively managing the activities that constitute development. As services
become rnore and more complex, the capabilities for planning and management have also to be made more sophisticated. This therefore implies ensuring
adequate training of people with the necessary knowledge and skills to direct
and create today's services. It also implies the continuous retraining of
personnel at all levels of management. The Kenya Institute of Administration
has be,en doing a good job of this continuous retraining of personnel in public
service. There has been a tendency, however, to assume that this kind of
lifelong retraining is only for the more junior persons who may be aspiring
for higher jobs. The Cornmittee would like to emphasize that lifelong
education and training is of particular importance for the senior managerial
personnel whose responsibility it is to direct complex national undertakings.

In this regard the Committee noted the continued heavy dependence on
foreign experts even when it is not necessary. In particular, it is the Committee's view that greater use should be made of the university personnel in
national planning and development.
Recommendation 4l
To correct the present shortages of management skills by making the
most appropriate modifications to secondary and tertiary education as well
as in training and retraining prograrnmes.
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Recommendation 42
To make greater use
including plmning.

ol

university personrul in natiorwl development,

2.2.4 GrNnnerroN AND Ar,locerroN oF RBsor.rRcEs
Education is one of the development features which compet€s with health,
roads, agriculture, water development and other services ,for the availiable
but limited resouroes. It was evident to the Committee that more resources
must be generated to meet the increasod requirements of these servioes.
Agriculture has been identified as the area most likely to yield the highmt
and quickest returns from the available resources. Once the overall budget
for education has been allocated, then competition for allocation betwoen
the various s€ctom of education and training occurs. All thi,s requires
adequate and coordinatd plannlqg within the Government to ensure
maximum utilization and returns from the limited resources.
Recommendation 43
To increase resources allocated to agriculture, industry, and other
directly prodrctive activities in order to establish the revenue basis for
finarcing social seryices, including educuion
Recommcndation M
To ensure that in the allocaion of resources priority is given to training
progratwnes which will ensure the full range of skills required by the
econonty is provided, and thot the necessary physicol lacilities for this
purpose ffe established within the country.

2.2.5 CouuuMTY Heneunnn Erronr
2.2.5.1 General
The spirit of self-help in Kenya has its roots in African traditions, especially
that of mutual social responsibility. As stated in the 1965 Sessional Paper
No. 10 on African Socialisrn, unless self-help projects are guided and inte.
grated into planned national devolopment and subjected to the same discipline
and control as any other part of the developnnent effort the result is likely
to be a wastage of the country's scarce resouroes. The Committee therefore
came to the conclusion that self-help movement in Kenya needs to be rnuch
rnore carefu[y guided and assisted so as to oontribute efficiently to the
totality of national development efiort. The following recommendatirons are
made in this regard.

l
I
t'

Recommendation 45
To give more Governnrcnt guidance on devetopment priorities for
harambee, with special emphasis on co-ordination to avoid duplication.
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Recommendation 46
To use District Development Committees tnore effectively in the identification ol potential hwambee proiects, and in the establishment ol
2riorities and in indicating to the lual communities the type of proiects
which the Government would be likely to assist eventually.
Recommendation 47
To ensure that the communities initiating harambee projects are mode
tully aware of the recurrent cost implications.
Recommendation 48
To ensure thu contributions

voluntuy

to

haranbee projects are made on a

basis.

Recommendation 49
To increase the capacity of the Ministry of Education to assist in the
planning of hwonbee edrcaional proiects, with special reference to the
rwcessary control in anticipation of Government being requested to support

the projects.
Recommendation 5O
To direct educational harqnbee effort towards morc technical education
and training, with special orientation towards agriculture ond rural
self-employment.

.

2.2.5.2 Haronbee secondary schools and iwtitutes

of

technology

The public have made tremendous sacrifices in contributing to the capital
development of harambee socondary schools and institutes o,f technology.
But unless this effort is adequately guided, controlled and supported it is
likely to constitute a major waste of natiorral resour@s. In the long run there
is bound to be vicious :rocumulation of social frustration which rright cost
the country more heavily to correct at a later date. In the short-tetm, thereforc,
the Comrnittee prorposes that major improvements be made to the Harambee
Package airned at assisting harambee schools.
The Committee has proposed elsewhere in this report that senior secondary
oducation should be reorganizod ,so &s to ibe terminal for the great majority
of students. It is also proposed elsewhere tlnt in this process of reorganization
of senior secondary education the present Form I and II education should be

moved from sscondary schools and be attached to prirnary schools to
constitute junior socondary education. The Committee would like to
emphasize that the education to be offered at senior secondary schools should
be at the level of the present Form III to Form VI and that junior secondary
education should be academically of the same level as the present Form I
and II. Education at junior secondary level should, however, be much more
diversifiod, terminal and eventually available to all Kenyan children. Sinoe
in the long run it will be an integral part of the proposed nine-year basic
?t4

education made available to all Kenyan children, the reorganization is seen
by the Committee as a major effort to improve the quality of education
hitherto offerod in many hara^mbee secondary schools. Similar guidance and
assistance is also required for the haranrbee institutes of science and
technolory.

Thc follorving recommendations attempt to express these requireurents.
Recommendation 5l
To integrate haranbee secotdary schools into the national education
systefir.

Takeover hara,mbee schools to provide lrcilities lor the reorganized
Iunior Secondary edrcation.
Provide opportunities at the post-junior secondary level tor those not
offered places in Goverwnent schools.
Phase out attachment of nety harambee streams to aided schools.

Reconunendation 52
To extend, diversify and improve the Harambee Package, with particular
reference to the stafing ol harambee schools and harombee 'streans
attached to Government schools.
Recommendation 53
To advise, guide and control the development of hoonbee schools,
with particular reference to better utilization of physical facilities by
providing for genuine manpower needs and provision of help by school
supervisory services.
Recommendation 54
To control the lmds ol hoambee schools and to require them to submit
audited accounts to the Ministry of Educuion.
Recommendation 55
To carry out reseoch on the feasibility of using programmed leoning
and other media in harumbee schools, particularly for the teaching ol
mathematics and science.
Recommendation 56
To recognize that the communities which have initiated the haronbee
institutes of techrwlogy differ in their development resources, and therefore
the Government should take this into consideration in their planning.
2.2.6 RrsrARcH AND DsvnopMnNr
Research and development activities are essential factors for facilitating
national develop'ment in that they provide vital information to enable
planners to direct resources into the most irnportant development priorities.
The Committee notes with satisfaction that for a developing country Kenya
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spends a relatively high proportion

of her gross domestic product on research
and development activities. The Committee also notes with satisfaction that
the recent establishment of the National Council of Science and Technology
has provided the necessary national machinery ,for working out and
coordinating research priorities in the country. The Conmittee would,
however, like to reiterate the importance of co-ordinating the multiplicity of
research activities in the country and relating them more closely to national
needs. The Cornmittee would also like to emptnsae the importanoe of
supporting research work aimed at creating the most appropriate technolory
to facilitate rural development.
Recommendation 57

To plan, coordinate, ratiotulize and continue to support research
activities in the country according to national development needs and to
provide the necessory resources to carry them out.
Recommendaion 58
To provide the resources nccesstry for the development of tacilities tor
the design and prduction of appropriate, educational and other forms ol
techrwlogy, especially labour-intensive types of technology.
Recommendation 59
To disseminate knowledge effectively with
most appropriate technological changes.
Recommendation ffi
To establish prizes

for

inventions.

-a
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CIIAPTER :}-EDUCATION AI\TD RI.IRAL DEYELOPMENT
3.1 Evduation

National development is based on a multiplicity of closely interrelated
factors. This is particularly true of rural development where the main dimensions of personal and economic development and of family and community
life improvement are comprehensively integrated. Education for rural devo
lopment must therefore be planned and implemented as a lifelong process,
of which formal schooling is only an integral part, in order to facilitate rural
development effectively. The question remains as to what extent this has been
achieved and how it should be developed in future.

In terms of rural development, education is one of the features of that
development in which it competes with health, roads, agriculture, water
development and other services for the available but limited resources. It
must be noted however, that an institution such as a secondary school may
be geographically located in the rural areas but have no effect or relevance
to the lives of the people there.
The role of education in rural development does therefore need to be re.
examined to facilitate the process of integration of educational institutions
into their immediate surroundings.

In general, there is need to develop the education system on an integrated
basis rather than on a piecemeal basis of development or reduction of
expenditure. One of the ways of doing this is by using a systems method of
planning in which all the factors that underlie rural development are taken
into consideration in an increasingly integrated manner in the planning and
implementation of the education system.
The question still remains as to how the Government can intervene in order

to bring about this integration of educational institutions in rural development. Government intervention is urgently needed among the nomadic
populations of the arid and semi-arid areas where the level of the infrastructure necessary for development is lacking. Furtherrrore the need to
relate education to environmental conditions is much more urgent in the,se
dry semidesert areas if they are to be productive in fufure.

It would appear that one of the ways of achieving this is to get the education system to adopt those aspects of the traditional practices and natural
biological phenomena that are of value in promoting social, cultural and
economic values. For example, the warrior jump of the Masai and Turkana
needs to be carefully studied as it might turn out to be one of the most
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eftective methods of training athletes at national and international standards.
It is in fact one of the traditional practices that should form part of physical

education

in

schools.

Such traditional practices as pastoralism among the nomadic people should
feature strongly in their education. Problems relating to preparation of young
people for parental and other social responsibilities have arisen with the
adoption of formal education. Even educated parents are increasingly unable
to instruct their children adequately about their roles in society. In traditional
African customs young people were well prepared with regard to such social
responsibilities as parenthood, self-reliance and mutual social responsibility.

This need for increased relevance in educational prograrnmes has been
clearly highlighted by the shortcomings of such programmes as health oducation, family planning and even agricultural extension services, where the
material presented and the manner in which they are presented have often
been concerned with a purely academic approach with no relevance to the
real and interrelated problems of the audience. The presenter has in the
process often failed to make any meaningful communication needed to deal
with the particular problems of the target audience.
The Committee reiterates the need for,the Government to encourage and
support the adoption of those traditional practices that may be of social,
cultural and economic value into the education system. This would imply a
constant reiteration of the social and political values of the ruling parly
Kanu and of the philosophy of African Socialism which were so clearly
stated, albeit rather briefly, at the time of Independence.
Rural development entails the totality of the processes of change aimed at
enhancing the quality of life of the people living in the rural areas. The
majority of them are poor. Their productive capacity is very low due to lack
of knowledge, skills and resources. But since agriculture is the basic activity
that can be utilized to facilitate rural development, the Committee considers
that resources should be directed into improving the welfare and capacity of
those engaged in agricultural production, with special attention being given
to the small-scale farmer. The integrated rural development programme is
aimed at achieving this objective and dealing with poverty.

In Kenya rural development constitutes the most important long-term
stratery for national development based on crop and livestock industries,
forestry, game, fisheries, water and other inputs required to stimulate agicultural industry and social services. It has been found that rural develop
ment based on non-agricultural projects does not grow easily. It has also
been found that the creation of one job costs about €10,000 in the modern
sector but only about f,500 to f,1,000 in agriculture. The Committee is therefore satisfied that more occupational opportunities can be created with the
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available resources in agriculture than in the modern sector. This provision
become increasingly important in dealing with the rising levels of unemployment in the country.

will

This means that agriculture will increasingly be called upon to deal with
the continuing problems of poverly and unemployment in the rural areas.
The majority of primary school-leavers and increasing numbers of secondary
school-leavers will live in rural areas and will need to find employment and
livelihood there. Unless resources are put into creation of jobs for them,
there is likely to be a continuing increase of unemployment of people who
have had at least primary and, in increasing numbers, secondary education.
To create meaningful occupational activities for all these people it is going
to require the development and use of the most appropriate types of labourintensive technologies to enable them to become productive. It is the view
of the Committee that agriculture and related industries have the highest
capacity for creating jobs in the rural areas. It must be emphasized that
general conditions and incomes in these areas must be made attractive enough
to reduce rural-urban migration.

It must also be borne in mind that most of Kenya

is not suitable for agriincreasing
densities of
arable
land
carries
very
high
and
culture. The
population. Many of the areas are also geographically inaccessible. When
these factors are considered in relation to the pressure imposed by the rapidly
rising population, the question of how many people can derive their livelihood from agriculture in the rural areas becomes a critical one requiring
careful planning and management. This means that it may not be possible
for all products of formal education to find productive occu,pations in agri'
culture as such. The population is rising at the rate of 400,000 to 500,000
a yea;r but only about 100,000 people are being absorbed into urban and
rural employment. The Committee would therefore like to emphasize that
the problems of creating rural and urban employment must therefore also be
considered in relation to a carefully worked out public education and policy
regarding and related to population pressures. Furthermore, these must also
be dealt with in relation to clear national policy on conseryation aimed at
preventing indiscriminate destruction of the natural resources due to population and economic pressure. The Committee therefore noted with great
satisfaction the timely directive by President Kenyatta to all Govemment
Ministries and departments for the enforcement of all existing conservation
laws and for enacting new ones where necessary. The directive was given as
part of the President's address on the occasion of the 1976 Kenyatta Day.

It must be constantly reiterated that the majority of people in rural areas
are very poor and do not have the necessary knowledge and resources to
effect increased production in agriculture. As a result of their poverty the
rnajority of rural people live in the vicious circle of poverty, ignorance and
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ill health, all of which rnake them wlnerable to exploitation. The Com'
mittee would therefore like to emphasize that rural areas may not be able to
absorb more people without resources being invested there to raise the standard of living of the poor to enable them to be effective in agricultural pre
duction. Priority should therefore be given to uplifting the productive
capacity, motivation and qualrty of life of rural populations. The investment
should be primarily aimed at agriculture and agriculturally based commercial,
industrial and other activities that are essential in raising the quality of life
of the people and environment of rural conditions.
3.1.1 Rur..lr,-UnsAN MrcnerroN
In spite of the presence of large numbers of unemployed and underemployed people in rural areas, there are often very severe shortages of
labour to plant, cultivate, harvest and transport agricultural products. One
of the reasons for this is the extensive migration of people, especially the
youth, from rural to urban areas. This situation is in turn largely determined
by the patterns of incomes which allow and promote urban salaries which
are very much higher than those earned in the rural areas. Since the attitudes
of the youth, the parents and the community in general are very heavily
determined by the incorne patterns, it would be essential to improve the
pattern of distribution of incomes and pricing structures to change these
attitudes. In particular, the marketing of products and the prices oftered to
producers need to be stabilized to prevent and reduce the inevitable flow of
human and financial resources from rural to urban arezls. It is the view of
the Committee that this would require the allocation of resources to eftect
the necessary logistical trneasures.
3.1.2 ExrnNsrox Snnvrcss

Extension services have been one of the main means of reaching rural
communities, especially the farrrers, and exposing them to improved methods
of production. In practice, however, this has been aimed at reaching the
more progressive farmers. This practice was developed as a result of a policy
dating back to 1954 when the Sywnnerton Plan identified the then African
areas as potentially important agricultural land. Extension work has since
then concentrated on the farmer who has been progressive. Although the
extension workers have increased into a force of about 20,000, the majority
of those who are in contact with the rural public are the least trained. There
is also little or no oo-ordination between,the teams of extension officers and
those of other field workers. The farmer is often subjected to a confusing
multiplicity of ideas resulting from large numbers of unco-ordinated visits by
extension workers.

The Committee considers that the most urgent need is to cater for the
majority of the rural public who are very poor and who have no capacity to
benefit even from the instructions of extension workers.
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It is one of the aims of the planned integrated development programme
to reach the maiority of the rural populations. This programme is supported
by a package of such facilitating inputs as fertilizer and credit facilities which
the farmer requires in order to put the teaching of the extension worker into
praotice. The next irnrportant input required by ,the farrrers are appropriate tochnologies which are suited to the real needs of rural conditions and which can be operated by rural people to increase their productive
capacities and that of their land. The Committee has recommended elsewhere in this report that the necessary research for the design and develop
ment of these labour-intensive technologies should be facilitated and controlled
by Government.
In view of these requirements, the question still remains as to whether or
not it is worthwhile to invest resources in schools to teach agriculture in the
hope that the youth will return to rural areas to develop agriculture. The
current teaching of agriculture, especially in secondary schools, has developed
into an examination-orientated, certificat+earning academic type of education.
is not related to positive agricultural production. But even if it was there
may not be the land required for use by all the school-leavers who have
studied agriculture. Furthermore, the teaching of agriculture and technical
subjects is a relatively expensive investment which should be planned in
relation to expected returns.
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It is the view of the Committee that it is uneconomical to invest resour@s
in the teaching of agriculture and technical subjects in secondary schools

purely as subjects for obtaining school certificates. If their teaching is to be
continued it must be related to real life situations, employment opportunities
and production of serviceable goods.
School-leavers need to be rationally distributed among a system of widely
based, skill-training, post-school institutions to acquire the skills that are
appropriate to occupational activities in agriculture, commerce, conservation
and basic industrial activities.

In the opinion of the Committee it will also be necessary to technicalize
the teaching of the formal subjects of Mathematics, Kiswahili, English,
Science and other school subjects with the appropriate language that lays
emphasis on the realities of agriculture, commerce, conservation and family
life to enable youth to solve personal and social problems and to enhance
their potential for self-reliance.
3.2 Gmts and Programmes of Action
3.2.1 AttocATIoN orRnsourncEs FoR fNrEcnlrro Ruur DsvnoprvrBvr
fn view of the interrelated nature of the problems of rural communities,
it is evident that even the measures for solving them must be concerned with
and arrived at from co-ordinated planning as suggested in the following recommendations. The physical facilities available in institutions which are located
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in the nrral areas such as Farmer Training Centres, District

Development

Centres as well as schools are normally under-utilized. The Committee would

like to see them being used for programmes of integrated rural development
as well as for their normal use. This would require co-ordinated scheduling.
It is the conviction of the Committee, however, that the success of the following recommendations will depend on the concerted effort of the whole
Government.

Recommendation 6L
To direct resources and incentives through an integrated approach to
rural development with a view to promoting employment creation in the
rural areas through farming and non-farming activities giving high priority
to low cost, labour-intensive development progrornmes, which yield high
returns on low capital input.
Recommendation 62
To use the Farmer Training Centres, school facilities, Distict Develoy
ment Centres and other public institutions as instruments for integrated

rural development.

3.2.2 IrrrcnATroN op EouclrroN.lr, hlsrrrurroNs wrrrr Runu- ENvnnoNurNr
Since education is part of the environment in which the educational insti
tutions are located, it is essential that the lives of these institutions are fully
integrated with the lives and activities of the communities around them. Yet
today, a school may have absolutely nothing to do with its environment.
The following recommendations point out the need for integration of
educational institutions with their surroundings.

Recommendation 63
To make the educational system respond to the need to meet the educational expectations of the rural population in terms of general or basic
education (literacy, numerccy, elementary science and environmental
studies\; community improvement education and occupational education
(agriculture, agro<rafts, commercial activities, services and home crafts\.
Recommendation &
To integrate education and training with the local environment and to
strengthen the teaching of agriculture, animal husbandry and hontc science
by making their scientific principles an exarninable subiect.
Recommendation 65
To relate education in the semi-desert areas to the need to improve the
environmental cottditions and to development of productive livestock
ittdustry and other resources in those arcas.
Recommendation 66
To investigate woys in which Harambee schools may be more closely
integrated with the development of their localities.
g2

3.2.3 b-opBRATrvB Epuclrrox

The cooperative movement in the country has demonstrated its efiectiveness and potential for stabilizing the economic conditions in rural areas.
Without such cooperative organizations the rural people become vulnerable
to subtle exploitation and the adverse effects of price fluctuations. Lack of
facilities for storage and transport of their products can also adversely afiect
rural populations. The cooperative movement has been of great assistance
in providing many of these facilitias. The Committee therefore proposes the
intensification of cooperative education and greater assistance in the operation of cooperatives in rural areas.
Ruommendation 67
To intewify ceoperative education, with particular emphasis on business skills, and to give more help to larmers through the finarcial
institutions,

I
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CHAPIER 4-EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMEhIT
4.1 Evaluation
One of the largest problems confronting the country is that of unemployment. This problem is aggravated by the annual output of school-leavers
whose numbers continue to swell following the enormous expansion of the
education system in the first ten years of independence. Although a considerable amount of success has been achieved within the last decade, employment
creation is expected to loom large among the economic problems to be solved
in future.
The concern of the Government has been aroused by the increasing appearof large numbers of individuals whom the formal educational system
has not equipped with the skills and qualities required by the economy.
Furthermore, these individuals are competing for relatively fewer openings
in the modern sector of the economy. The number of jobless school-leavers
is increasing. The formal qualifications demanded by the employers are
rising rapidly in number and usually bear no functional relationship to the
job concerned. The period required to qualify for employment continues to
ance

lengthen.

Unemployment generally refers to lack of income-earning occupations or
opportunities. The situation of urban joblessness is associated with the rate
of population growth and job creation, movements of job seekers, frustration,
criminology and drug addiction. Large numbers of young people in Kenya's
urban areas are reported to be unemployed and have a tendency to resort to
socially disruptive activities to sustain their survival. It has been observed,
however, that urban areas generate only a small proportion of the required
employment opportunities. The Committee therefore endorses the observation
that employment opportunities for the great majority of these people will
have to be found in the rural areas.

The situation regarding unemployment in rural areas is related to landless
seekers, idlers, and squatters who do not control the resources. There
are many of these in spite of land settlement schemes and the number is
reported to be growing every year. The Committee has proposed elsewhere
in this report that the creation of income-earning opportunities for the
majority of people in the rural areas will require the creation and use of
technologies appropriate to Kenya's level of development.

job

Under-employment normally refers to the situation in which the people
make such small incomes that they do not make any meaningful living. These
situations are found generally in the dry marginal areas in the northern parts
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and in the frequently flooded western parts of Kenya. The Committee would
nevertheless like to point out that even in many of the arable areas there is
still under-employment due to lack of proper utilization of land.

The school-leaver fits into all these categories, especially the primary
school-leaver who does not go on to secondary school. In 1964 it was found
that out of 103,000 KPE candidates, some 67,000 (65 per cent) would not be
offered secondary school or vocational training places. In the 1975 CPE out
of 220,000 candidates about 150,000 (68 per cent) are in the same difficulty.
The numbers of primary school-leavers who do not go to secondary schools
have therefore been increasing each year. A similar situation exists with
regard to secondary school-leavers.
One view on the relationship between education and employment is that
education has not been related to the realities of the country. According to
this view, the curriculum has not incorporated the teaching and learning of
creative capability and has therefore tended to alienate youth against the
realities of their surroundings. This in turn creates frustration by widening
the gap between aspirations and achievement in wage employment in which
they have put all their expectations. Going back to work in rural areas
becomes unacceptable, even when they fail to get wage employment.

The other view is an economic one and says that not enough resources
have been directed towards the creation of jobs while relatively too much
has been spent on education. This view also says that not enough has bee,n
done to transfer technology to rural areas.

The Committee endorses the view that education has been orientated
towards wage employment and has not prepared people for self-employment
which is one of the realities for the great majority of people. To achieve this
objective it would be necessary to view education and training as a coherent
system of social development preparing all people with relevant adaptive
skills to enable those who leave school at any level to be self-employed. For
this reason the Committee would like to see work interludes organized for
students so as to provide them with the experience required by the kind of
occupations they are likely to go into. The need to acquire adaptive skills
and work experience will mean a closely co-ordinated organizational system
to ensure that the academic programmes are appropriately balanced with
skill and work training. The National Youth Service is a good example of
job creation, motivation and training towards self-reliance. The Starehe Boys
Centre in Nairobi is also a good example of what can be achieved by a hrgh
level of motivation towards a sense of service and self-reliance. In the case
of the Starehe Boys Centre, these attributes are also well supported by academic levels of education equivalent to the best available in public schools
in the country. The Committee has proposed elsewhere in this report that
a national machinery be established to co-ordinate the multiplicity of existing
and planned youth activities in relation to national development needs.
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There is a great need to educate the youth, parents and the public in
general not to expect that formal education will automatically lead to high
wage employment. The positions of high levels of income are largely filled
up but school-leavers still expect to get similar positions. It is the view of
the Committee that the realities of this situation need to be explained better

to the public.
An even more worrying situation has been the trend of

unemployment
among products of technical secondary schools as indicated by a recent survey
carried out by the Ministry of Education. This problem is discussed at
greater length in the chapter on secondary education.

Similarly there is increasing evidence that products of village polytechnics
and the Christian Industrial Training Centres are also beginning to experience difficulty in getting employment. The Committee was informed that a
great number of them have failed to secure wage employment and some of
those who did so were employed in jobs unrelated to the skills they had
acquired. The Committee was, however, made to understand that the original
intention in establishing the village polytechnics was to train school-leavers
for self-employment in rural areas rather than for wage employment. The
Com,mittee therefore noted wi,th satisfaction the efforts being made by some
institutions such as the Ahero Village Poly,technic which has a oommercially
viable co-operative attached to the training institution. The village polytechnic is thus able to demonstrate to its trainees the processes of production
of goods for which there is a demand and hence a market. It is the view of
the Committee that this kind of production oriented education and training
does facilitate self-employment. It will provide the trainees with the opportunity to learn management techniques. It must be remembered that these
trainees are very young and inexperienced and that they will need to be
assisted with credit and other facilities in setting themselves up in selfemployment.

At the post-secondary

it

level, has also been observed that increasing
graduates
in arts, law, some areas of commerce, and
numbers of university
land and building economics are experiencing difficulties in getting employment. Although some of the arts graduates have been absorbed into teaching,
this cannot be expected to go on for very long. For example, it is reported
that the 1,100 B. Ed. (Arts) graduates who are joining secondary school
1976 and 1977 far exceed the proportionate requirements for
teaching
arts teachers in Government secondary schools. The surplus will probably
seek emrployment in hararnbee secondary schools thereby magnifying the
heavy arts orientation of education there. This is compounded by the observation that many of these graduates are not really interested in teaching. They
have only gone into it after failing to secure other educational and occupational opportunities. It is the strong view of the Committee that these and
other problems will not be solved unless the Government gives clear guida
lines to the educational and training institutions regarding the requirements

n

for manpower in the country. This will in turn call for a real effort to be
made to coordinate Government planning much more closely in regard to
education and training. The Committee has made strong proposals in this
regard elsewhere in this report.
These are some ol the overt results of the present formal educational
system in relation to the employment prospects of their products. Many
modifications have been introduced into the system since Independence but
these do not seem to have been eftective in bringing about the desired social,
economic and cultural changeq apart from those of quantitative expansion

within the system.
4.2 Godc and Progrrmmes of Action
4.2.1 GrxnnATroN

or Euprovurxr

Employment creation has been recoguized by the Government as being
one of the main problems in the country to be solved in future. It is evident
that the creation of adequate numbers of jobs is not likely to be possible
within the modern sector of the economy where job creation is very expensive. It is also in the modern sector where there is the tendency to use capital
intensive technology which often drastically restricts the number of persons
that can be absorbed.

For a developing and primarily agricultural country like Kenya employment creation must therefore be orientated towards labour intensive prograrnmes and technology. In Kenya this means investing more resources
into agriculture and other directly productive activities. It also means making
the public aware of the importance of agriculture and its related industries
and imparting managerial skills among the Kenyans to enable them to
perform these tasks.
The following recommendations are related to this need of generation of
employment.

Recommendation 68

To orientate national development towards employment generating
activities to absorb the products of education.
Recommendation 69
To give top priority to employment creation in allocating resources,
Recommendation 70
To gite the necessary legal advice to the public on such subjects as
inheritance, access to basic resources, loans, product design progronrnes
and local market research in order to eliminate bottlenecks to employment
creation in the rural areas.
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4.2.2 los Opponruxrrms AND Aceprurc Crnrtrrctrrox

The attitudes of school-leavers, their parents and the pubtc in general,
have been Iargely directed by the belief that an academic certificate auto
matically leads to wage employment in the modern s@tor. This belief has
been reinforced by the practice of awarding many jobs on the basis of an
academic certificate. The Committee feels that this practice must be changed
so that rewards are reliated to ability, efficiency, initiative and mcrit.
The following recommcndations are made to deal with this situatio,tt.
Recammendation 7l
To redefine the educational requirements for occupations and to redefine
selection and promotion criteria (educational and non-educatiorwl).
De-emphasize iob rationing by educational certification atd pronotion
on the basis of academic advancement.
Create promotional and retaining opportunities for upward mobility
lor all employees regardless of the level at which their tormal cducation

was tenninated.
Create mobility tor occupational opportunities on thc basis
rather than just on years of formol sclruling.

ol mcrit

4.2.3 SnIr-TMPLoYMENT

In view of the large and increasing numbers of uncmployed school-leavcrs
in the country, and the fact that most of income.earning opportunities will
have to be based on self-emplo5ment, education and training should increas-

ingly equip a large majority of Kenyans to be self-employed. This will
require considerable changes in the o'rganizational set-up to facil'itate such a
development in the rural and urban areas.
Recommcndation 72
To establish local planning bodies to design selt-employment programnns
in which the common elements should be attitude reform, skill training,
tnanagement training and accounting.
4.2.4 INronuN, Sscron

This sector consists of the large number of non-agricultural activities whictt
are undertaken in both rural and urban areas but do not belong to the modern

formal sector of the economy. It is a highly productive sector of the eco
nomy based on self-employment and informal apprenticeship training. It is
characterized by small-scale, labour-intensive provision of goods and services
aimed largely at people with low incomes. A very sizeable percentage of the
people in this sector are engaged in manufacturing and repair activities.
Others are small-scale business operators.
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It is however true that this sector continues to grow under its own motivation with little or no support from the Government due to the predominant
influence of the modern sector. In the 1973 Sessional Paper No. 10 on
Employment the Govemment acknowledged that there was in fact much
counter-productive harrassment of the infonnal sector and undertook to stop
it. The Government furtherrrore undertook to ensure that the informal s@tor
was provided with sufficient credit facilities and management and tecbnical
services in recognition of its essential role in national development.
The Committee therefore urges the Government to accelerate the enforcement of the necessary legislative and administrative measures to abolish
harrassment and instead facilitate growth in this sector.
Recommendaion 73

To institute and enforce the necessoy legislative and administrative
me(Nures which lacilitate grou,th of the informal sector.
Amend existing legislation, by-lavvs and administrative measures which
hinder growth of the intormal sector.
Institute legislative measures and administrative procedures to remove
bias against the infortnal sector vis*vis the formal sector.
Deal especially with housing, tade licercing, production and use of
labour-intensive technology, credit facilities, tnotugement and technical
services and unnecessuy harrassment.

5 L^lsouR-rNTENsrvB Trcrnrorocv
Economic development has been characterized by heavy dependence on
the requirements of the modern sector. It is here that capital-intensive technolory has increasingly restricted the use of labour-intensive technology. A
programme of employment creation must therefore be based on the creation
of the kind of labour-intensive technology that can be used and serviced as
far as possible in rural areas where it is needed to facilitate development.
This kind of technology cannot be created and used without Government
intervention to ensure fair competition with capital-intensive technology.
There has been a very real tendency to rely on the kind of technology
which is required and determined by the modern sector of the economy,
including the large multinational organizations. While the Committee recognises that the Government has done a lot to rectify the imbalance created by
technical developments which favour technology which is capital-intensive,
much still remains to be done. In particular, the Government's own pricing,
trade, tariff, and other policies still favour modern sector capital-intensive
activities. All this results in unemployment and unfair competition for labourintensive technology. It is the view of the Committee that the Government
will therefore need to exercise greater encouragement and control over the
design, production and use of the most appropriate labour-intensive
4.2.

technology.
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Recommendation 74
To exercise greatq Government control over production techniques ol
industry in Kenya to encourage the development and use of labowinlensive methods.
4.2.6 MANPowBR Dsvrlopr{Brr

". . . the urgency of the need for high and middle level manpower has
diminished considerably since Independence and the rate of expansion of
secondary and tertiary levels of education can be reduced toward the
requirements for normal growth. There should be no serious problem
encountered in reducing the growth in expenditure at these levels of education. Indeed the difficulties which apparently exist can be traced
primarily to pressures ,to exoeed Development Plan targots." (Republic ol
Kenya, 1975)
This statement by the Government was made in 1975 to indicate the
planned shift in educational development after the first ten years of independence. Secondary schools were greatly expanded during the flrst decade
of independence to provide badiy needed manpower for the modern sector
of the economy. The manpower requirements for this sector are, however,
limited and will probably continue to be limited during the second and
subsequent decades of independence.

In the meantime it has become evident that the future pattern of national
development must depend on greatly accelerated rural development. This
will in turn depend on creation of employment opportunities, including selfemployment, for which it will be necessary to expand and diversify secondary
education to orientate and enable youth to go into self-employment.
The current nature of education and training, combined with a wage structure which disproportionately rewards academic schooling, has produced a
distorted pattern of skill provision. This is exacerbated by the lack of
coordination and direction within the Government in provision of training
and skill development. The Committee would therefore like to emphasize
the necessity to assess the extent to which the pattern of skills in the country
has corresponded with the national needs with a view to suggesting relevant
corrections where necessary.
Manpower planning and development has tended to be determined by the
traditional requirements of the modern sector of the economy. Yet Kenya's
national development is very heavily dependent on the productivity of the
enorrnous human resource that is located outside the modern sector, especially in rural areas of the country. Furthermore, the modern sector is a
restricted area of occupational opportunities that cannot be expected to offer
all the employment required to meet the needs of the people. Increasing
capability for self-employment has subsequently become a necessity at all
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levels of social and economic development. The question therefore remains
as to whether manpower planning and development has taken those features
into consideration. The Committee has come to the conclusion that manpower planning has concerned itself only with the segments of manpower

requirements for the modern sector and has therefore made the following
recommendations to help in solving this problem.
Recommendation 75
To revien, the present pattern ol curricuh*n offerings throughout the
education system.
Consolidate and establish a pattern of preparation which takes
explicit account of the ultimately desired ratios between craft, technician
and technologistlgraduate skills on the basis of a skill pyramid which
is relevant to national needs.
Recommendation 76
To expand and diversify new secondary edrcation in relation to manpower requirements for development.
Recommendation 77
To concentrate on acquiring an intimate knowledge ol the extent and
nature of existing training provision of all kinds including the non-formal,
and of current and. projected demand and supply position, both qunlitative
and quantitative, in the mmket for skilled labour including the demand
lor replacement of foreigners.
Recommendation 78
To publish on an annual basis a monpower and vocational educatiort
statistics and to use iob analysis and tracer studies more widely.
Recommendation 79
To provide precise guidance in the Development Plan
specific skills which are required.

4t
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CHAPTER s-ACCESS TO EDUCAIION
5.1 Evduation
Imbalances of aooess to educational opportunities do exist in the country
between provinces, between districts and divisions in the same provinces and
between the sexes. In each situation there are historical, social, economic
and environmental factors which are responsible for their occurrence and
which must be take,n into consideration in trying to reduce the imbalances.

With regard to regional imbalances, the Committee has looked
problem by paying particular attention to the situation pertaining
nomadic and other disadvantaged communities.

at
to

the
the

One of the chief characteristics of the way of life of the nomadic communities is that they do not settle in any one place. They have to keep on
moving in search of water and pasture. This is particularly so of the communities that live in what had formerly been demarcated as the closed
distriots of the Eastern, Northern-Eastern and Rif,t Vall,ey provinces during
the colonial years.
Movement into and out of the districts was restricted. Because of the complete restriction of movement into and out of these districts the people of
the area tended to become isolated from the rest of Kenya and the develop
ments that were going on there. This resulted in social and economic
problems that have had to be dealt with by independent Kenya.
Most of these districts lie between the equator and latitude 4o North except

for the present Garissa District which extends to latitude 2o South. The area
borders with Somalia in the East, Ethiopia and Sudan in the North and
Uganda

in the

\Mest.

On the eastern side the people consist of the Ogaden, Degodia, Ajuran,
Murule, Garre and other smaller groups who are related ethnically to the
Somali. In the Marsabit District there are the Boran, Orma, Sakuye, Gabbra,
Rendille, Geluba and E[-Molo. In the west are the Samburu-Maasai, the
Pokot and Turkana.
Apart from the Somali groups who were mainly Moslem, these people did
not have the kind of religious or educational influences that people in the
rest of Kenya were having during the colonial years.
During the Second World War, however, the soldiers from these areas
travelled extensively in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Ethiopia, North Africa,
India and Burma. There they mixed with soldiers from these and other countries. Through these contacts and exchanges they realized that their own
communities were lacking in education and other basic services. The soldiers
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themselves learnt how to read and write. It was therefore natural that after
the Second World War, these ex-soldiers were able to make constant requests
to the colonial authorities to establish schools in these areas.

It was not until 1947 that the very first primary school was started by the
colonial goyernment at Isiolo. In 1948 the second and third primary schools
were started at Garissa and Wajir respectively. These schools only went up
to Primary 4 at which the then terminal examination cdled the Common
Entrance Examination was done.

It must be remembered that primary and secondary schools had been

in other parts of Kenya several decades before. But it was not
until 1953 when the first Intermediate School (Primary 5 to 8) was started at
Wajir to take those who passed the Common Entrance Examination from
the other three lower primary schools. In 1955 the fourth primary school
was opened in Mandera. Others were later started in Marsabit, Maralal and
established

I-odwar.

All these schools were made boarding institutions because of the nomadic
ways of life of the communities there. This nomadic way of life had in turn

been determined by the environmental conditions of the areas since time
immemorial. The area is a dry semidesert with anavarage rainfall of 250 mm.
(10 inches). The land is generally flat with rocky hills, sandy soil and scattered thorny bush on what is mostly bare land.

These environmental conditions have been unsuitable for growing crops
and settled dependence on agriculture. The communities have therefore
traditionally depended on keeping domestic animals that can survive in these
conditions. But because of the scarcity of water and pasture they have had
to adopt a nomadic way of life, moving from place to place in search of
pasture and water. It is the view of the Committee therefore that the development of education and training in these areas must take these factors into
consideration.

It was in these geographically and socially isolated conditions that the
nomadic people of northern Kenya were living when Kenya achieved Independence in 1963. At Independence the area was then subdivided between
tfuee provinces. Thus Garissa, Wajir and Mandera to the east became the
North-Eastern Province with its headquarters in Garissa. fsiolo and Marsabit
became the northern part of the Eastern Province and Samburu and Turkana
became the northern part of the Rift Valley Province.
The former restriction was removed and free movement to and from the
area was permitted. The Kenya Government embarked on social and economic development. But this was temporarily slowed down during the Shifta
disturbances of 1964 to 1967 which started as a result of external claims that
the Somali people in Kenya and the geographical parts they inhabited
belonged to Somalia. Normal development activities were resumed in 1968.
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At the time of the work of the Committee in, L976 there were 205 primary
and 15 secondary schools in the area alone. There are now also day schools
as well as the old boarding schools in the regron as a whole. The schools in
the urban areas and larger trading centres have reasonable enrolments. This
is partly because they cater for the children of traders, civil servants and
other types of settled workers. The Committee is therefore satisfied that a
great deal has been done by the Government since Independence to create
educational opportunities in these areas. The Committee noted, however,
that the schools in the rural areas there continue to have varying and uneconomically low enrolments. It was evident that lack of water was one of
the most important factors in bringing about this situation. The Committee
noted that it was during 1976 that the first Somali girl from the area was
admitted to the University of Nairobi. It is the view of the Committee thera
fore that a grat deal remains to be done to improve the educational opportunities in these areas and get the people to use them. This cannot, however,
be achieved without first providing such basic necessities as water. With
regard to getting people to use educational opportunities, there are social
factors which need to be changed. In particular, there is need to ensure
equality of access to education between the sexes. The Committee therefore
reiterates the importance of the integrated rural development approach to
the problems of this area.
The Corrmittee would also like to point out that similar and often serious
imbalances do exist at locational, divisional and district levels within the
same provinces. The factors determining these imbalances need also to be
carefully analysed province by province, especially parts of the Rift Valley,
Eastern and Coast provinoes, if success is to be achieved in creation and
use of increased educational opportunities.
Another major area of imbalance in educational opportunities is that found
between the sexes, with the education of women being much less developed
than that of men. The underlying reasons have been the traditions, beliefs
and prejudices held by people regarding the roles and occupations of women
in society. Many of the popular assumptions held about the nature and

place of women in modern society are a legacy of universal traditions of
humanity. In this respect Kenya shares with many other countries of the
world what is basically a universal human problem. It is nevertheless true
that each country must find its own answer to it.

Although the traditional assumptions about women are not intentionally
malicious, through them a lot of men have developed the kind of prejudiced
attitudes which make them come to despise women in general. Yet it is
because of some of these traditional assumptions that the patterns of opportunities for education and careers today are characterized by requirements
which constitute limiting factors for women.
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Modern society in general, and a developing country like Kenya in particular, will not be able to solve its problems of survival and enhancement of
the quality of life unless many of these rather restrictive traditions are
modified or abolished. It must be remembered that the prominent life pattern
for the majority of women, even for those who have had good education and
training, will include essential family responsibilities. In terms of careers this
means a life of multiple roles and occasional interruptions. Yet these roles
are essential to human survival and to the personal fulfilment of women.

If a country is to be able to utilize fully the talents of its women who constitute about half of the population, it must be remembered that one of the
features of modern careers is the need to have acquired adequate formal
education and subsequent training. In Kenya, the majority of educated
women have tended to go into nursing, secretarial and teaching careers. It is
the view of the Committee that this restrictive trend needs to be evaluated
and the desirability of encouraging women to go into other careers be determined. There is thus need to ensure that career prospects for men and women
are made similar and that these prospects are clearly explained to girls
through improved guidance and counselling in schools. Furthermore, there
is need to change the attitudes of the public in general and the employers in
particular towards the role of women in society.
The Committee noted that since Independence there had been a tremendous
improvement in enroLnents of girls in primary schools. However, this trend
is not continued in secondary and tertiary education, especially in the postsecondary training institutions. The factors underlying this situation include
the reluctance of many parents to educate girls when faced with the choice
between educating them or their brothers. This attitude is partly influenced
by the traditions of a primarily patrilineal family system in which the girl
will eventually leave her parental home to be married. To many parents
therefore the education of boys is a better investment than that of girls for
whom primary education is often considered sufficient as its completion
coincides with biological maturity for marriage. In close relation to this
expectation for marriage girls tend to be given many more chores in the
house than boys thereby reducing the time they spend studying comparod

with boys.
A small but important factor relates to the drop-out of girls from secondary
schools due to pregnancy. It is the view of the Committee that this problem
must be tackled through a responsibly worked out programme of education
on family life and responsible parenthood. The Committee was made to
understand that a programme of this kind was being worked by the National
Christian Council of Kenya in close consultation with the Ministry of Education. It must, nevertheless, be remembered that this is anarca which relates
very closely with the ethical responsibility of parents over their children and
would therefore require direct involvement of parents and other competent
members of the community.
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In the long run, the society must recognize that interruptions due to child
bearing activities are part of a woman's life. The C-ommittee would therefore
like to see arrangements made so that when a wornan has to intemrpt her
training or career because of children, her future programme for continuation
is discussed and possible alternatives that she could take considered.
5.2 Goals and hogrammes ol Actim
5.2.1

Nlrromr, Eouclrroxx. Suxpmp

There is a multiplicity of factors which determine the ease with which
people have access to education. These need to be dealt with so as to reduce
imbalances. There is also a wide variety of standards of educational levels
between different parts of the country and between educational institutions.
There is no clearly defined national standard which all educational institutions
are expected to attain. In view of the wide variety of public, private and
Harambee educational institutions, the Committee proposes that such a
national educational standard be defined to guide the future development of
educational activities and institutions.
Recommendation 80
To define a nationnl educational standard and. to require all schools to
attain this standrd.
5.2.2 RnctoNlr, IxseuAlrrrrs

From an economic point of view, development resources tend to be invested
where they will yield the largest increase in net output. This approach tends
to favour the development of areas that have abundant natural resources,
good land ard rainfdl, transport and power facilities and the necessary human
resources. Yet the fundamental purpose of national development is to eftect
social improvcmcnt of the lives of the people in the country as a whole.

It

is in reliation to regional deficiencies in human resources that investments in education and training are of paramount importance. The direction
and control of such investments is the responsibility of the Government. This
is particularly so in areas where the people adhere strongly to their traditional
modes of life and do not make full use of existing educational facilities.
The Committee would like to see these regional imbalances in education
being reviewed regularly to find ways and means of reducing them.
Recommendation 8l
To develop adequate boarding facilities in schools to cater for children
of nomadic parents.
Recommendation 82
To reduce regional inequalities of educational opportunities.
Raise indices of opportunilies for disadvantaged areas,
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Make extensive use of radio, television and other lorms of mass media

to improve general education in rural ffeas.
Redress imbalances in wealth and income-euning opportunities,
Develop a balanced programme covering crccess to educotion at all
levels otrd to employment.
Recommendation 83
To equalize as ts as possible the index of opportunity lor secondry
education by increasing primary education in the less developed arcas
first, followed by secondary education opportunities in boarding schools.
Recommendation 84
To continue to take into account the special nceds
regions ol the country during selection procedures,

ol less developed

5.2.3. Eouc.lrrox oF WoMEN

About half of the human resources required for national development consist of women. Furthermore, women in a developing country like Kenya arc
directly responsible for most of the productive activities, especially in agriculture and general family and community welfare. Yet it is well known that
the general status of the education and skills of women has lagged far behind
that of men. ft is the view of the Committee that if national development is
to be maximized the basic knowledge and skills possessed by women should
be at least equal to that of men. But in view of the fact that women are also
biologically responsible for bearing and rearing children, basic educational
and skill attributes acquired by women need to be continually supplemented
by lifelong and eftective non-formal learning.
Recommendation 85
To make secondary education coeducatiornl.
Recommendation 86
To increase opportunities

lor

girls in science.

Recommendation 87
To praide lor compensatory enrolments
secondary and university levels of education.

for

women

at the post-

Recommendation 88
To increase non-fonnal education and training for women, with particular emphasis on their economic roles.
Recommenduion 89
To evolve an integraed structure of non-fonnol educaion and taining
at national ord local levels and to give emphasis to the role ol women in
the econorny by recruiting more of them as agricultural and extension
officers,
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Recommendation 90
To improve the cteers guidance progr(mtme in the schools, especially
for girk.
Recornmendation 9l
To equalize as tar as possible the index of opportunity lor secondary
education between boys and girls by providing more bowding places od
bursofies for girls in public secondary sclwols.

5.2.4 Pmv.rrn llrcs Cosr Scnoom
The Committee was made to understand that there was @ncern regarding
a number of private schools that were tending to develop on racial lines. The
result has been the production of schoolJeavers who have difficulty in relating
their qualifications to those attained in Kenyan schools. Many private schools
were also known to be charging very high fees, thereby making it impossiblc
for the great majority of Kenyan children to benefit from them. Private
boarding schools are even more expensive. It is the view of the Committee
that private schools should be allowed to continue. The Committee would
nevertheless urge that the education offered in all schools in the country,
including private ones, be carefully regulated in the interests of the country
without jeopardizing the interests of those non-citizens whose children will
have to continue their education in other countries.
Recommendation 92
To allow private schals to continue but to make parents wlo choose
private schools for their children to pdy the cost.
Recommendation 93
To regulate the syllabi ard curricula ol private schools and to keep the
public informed about their quality and the opportunities they lead to in
cctreers and further study,
5.2.5 FonBraN Quelrrclrroxs
The relative shortage of opportunities in tertiary educational institutions
has resulted in large numbers of students going to foreign countries to acquire
further education. Many of the Kenyans returning with foreign qualifications
experience difficulty in relating their qualifications to occupational opportunities. This results in frustration. The Committee therefore urges that a
machinery be set up to guide those going abroad on the kinds of educational
patterns that are most likely to be useful in Kenya. With regard to thosc
who return with foreign qualifications, the Committee would like to see a
properly standardized national system for assessing them so as to relate them
to job opportunities and reduce wastage and frustration.
Recommendation 94
To evahmte non-Kenyan qualifications obtained by those who qe
educaed outside the national education system in relation to rutional
standords.
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Tasrr 5,1-A RsoroNar OpponruNrry INne>< non SrcoHolny

Epucic.rroN

(a) Aided Schools Form I Admissions in 1975 as a Percentage
C.P.E. Candidates in 1974.

Aided

C.P.E.
Candidates

Form

I

o[

Opportunity
Index

Admissions
Central
Coast

49,300
12,000

4l,m

Eastern

Nairobi
North-Eastern
Nyanza
Rift Valley
Western

NlrroNar

6,100
2,300
4,600

t2+%

1,900

22r%

tet%

tt%

9,400
560
41,700
30,700
30,700

4,6N

tt%

4,000
3,900

t3%
t2+%

215,000

27,@0

t3%

230

4t%

Sources, Notes:-See foot of Table 5.2.

TISLB

5.2-A Rrcroxlr,

(6) Aided Schools Form

I

OpponruNrry INprx non SecoNplny EoucruoN

Admissions io 1975 as a Percentage of Children Aged Thirteen.

,
I
it-

Children
Aged

Thirtecn

I

Central
Coast
Eastern

Nairobi
North-Eastern
Nyanza

i

Rifr valley
Western

|
NarroNll-

49,900
25,500
53,300
11,100
7,100
66,700

;i}oo

43,200

322,3N

27,@O

8+%

Sourcrs; Ministry of Education Annual Reports and Examinations Section.

Nores:
(il The opportunity indices calculated in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 are approxi'
mations only because available data are not reliable.
(ii) The opportunity indices take account of known movements of children
between provinces to obtain secondary education.
(iii) The data oontained in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 comparc provinces. There
are marked differences in opportunities between and within dist,ricts
which cannot be measured with available data.
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CIIAPIER LBASIC EDUCATION
(Primary and Junior Secondary)

In principle, the Government accepts the reform proposed for primary
education which includes a lengthening of the course from seven to nine
years, a consequent significant augmentation of facilities, a new examination, a neu, curriculum and a considerable amount of teacher retraining.
It is intended that these roforms will be phased in as resources become
available. (Republic of Kenya, 1973.,
6.1 Evaluation

The Committee has considered this rpolicy statement of the Government
whiclr was made as a response to the report made by ILO in 1972.It was
made clear to the Conamittee that the reason why the proposal to lengthen
primary education to nine years had not been i,mplemented had been a
financial one. This oonstraint of finance has continued to :be a major factor,
especially as a result of the oconomic problems caused by inflation. But for
reasons explained later in this chapter the Committee considered it desirable
to provide a nin+year basic oducation which is available to all Kenyan
children and is terminal for ;the rnajority of them. The Comm,i,ttee came o
the conclusion that the most feasible way of doing this will be to establish a
two"year junior secondary section attached,to primary schools and to remove
,the present Form I and II from secondary schools.
The present system of ,primary education is in fact a terrminal form of
education for the rnajority of Kenya children who will inevitably have to
survive on means related to that level of education.

For examrple, in Decembet, \975, some 220,000 Kenyan children sat the
Certificate of Primary Exa,mination. fn January, 1976, about 70,000 of them
were admitted to aided and unaided secondary schools. There is also a hlgh
rate of dropout from various classes before completion of the full seven years.
Such children very quiclcly become illiterate and some of them go into socially
disruptive activities as they urature. The rest continue to swell up the growing
numbers of unemrployed youth. The question, therefore, remains as to horv
basic education should be modified, diversified, optimised, and supplemented
in order to cater for this majority of children who do not go to secondary
schools. The minority who manage to go to secondary schools will hopefully
improve their chanoes of entering the modern sector employment. These
problems are reviewed in the following sections and recornmenda,tions made
for dealing with them.
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6.2 Goals and Programmes of Acdon
6.2.1 Onrnc:nvBs oF Pmuenv Eouclrrox

To determine the optimal objectives and strupture of the first cycle of
education (Pre-primary, Primary, Junior Secondary) implies designing the
most favourable structure which is guided ,by the nation's @onomic, social
and cultural values. In the tradition of ,mutual social responsibility every
me,mber of society is expected to contribute to the development of society
to the fullest extent possi,ble. Optimising the first cycle of education, thersfore,
also means designing the structure most favourable to enhancing the basic
capabilities of the nation's human resources and hence the effectiveness of
their contribution to the nation's develop,ment. The eftectiveness of such
contribution depends very largely on the acquisition of the adaptive knorvledge, attitudes and skills that are relevant to the social and economic
environment in which the school-leavers will live and work.
The question, thersfore, is whether it is in primary schools that a diversity

of adaptive skills in such basic fields as agriculture, carpsntry, home scien@,
fishing, pottery, basketry, ,forestry, elementary rnechanics, and typewriting
should ,be taught. The Committee made the following recommendations
regarding the objectives that primary education should achiove.
Recommendation 95
To contirute teaching Primary I to 3 for the obiective ol enabling the
child to acquire the basic abilities of reading, writing and numerating.
Recommerdation 96

To make primoy

schools prep$e boys and girls
budgetting, lotnly welfare and community development.

for

agriculture,

6.2.2. UmvERsAL,Pnuu.nnv Eoucerrox
One of the basic require,ments for enhancing the eftort towards equality
of economic opportunities and national 'unity in the country is the provision
of basic education to all citizens to enable them to contribute fully to social
and economic dwelopment of the country. This can be achieved through
provision of a free basic education in view of the widely ranging motivations
and capabilities of families to educate their children. The Comrnittee came
to the conclusion that the first step towards such free basic education will ibe
to rprovide universal free seven years of primary education as prornised by
the ruling rparty KANU. The Government had already taken the first step
n 1974 by removing fees for the first four years of primary education

I to 4). The Committee has found that this process can be completed
in a phased rnanner within the present economic constraints. The question
will then rernain as to whether or not it will ibe possible to extend that
provision for the proposed extra ,two years of junior secondary education. In the meantime, it rnust be remembered that even if ,fees are removed
(Primary

5l

from all seven years of primary oducation there are still a number of non-fee
costs which parents cannot always anticipate and which some find difficttlt
to pay. These costs include uniforms, building funds, equipment levy and
activity fee. It is, therefore, proposed that these non fee costs should also be
controlled because ttrey constitute one of the reasons for the high dropout
rates in primary schools. Consideration should be given ' y appropriate
authorities to waiving of some of the non fee costs to genuinely destitute
children in order to reduce;unn@essary dropout rates.
Recommendation 97
To extend the removal of
education, as follows :
1978-Remove fees from
1979-Remove fees trom
l9&O-Remove fees lrom

tees

to the full

Prtmary
Primary

6.

Primwy

7.

seven yeos

of primoy

5.

Rerotnmendation 98
To redrrce the present trends of hish primary school dropout rdes ln
order to achieve ard maintain universal primary educaion in all pots of
the cowttry.
Control non-fee costs.
6.2.3 Dunmox

or Blsrc Epuclrroll

The present seven-year primary education terrrinates at an age when the
children are too young to be gainfully emrployed. The children are not only
biologically and socially im,mature but they are also physically unable to
contribute oooupationally to the general and specific activities underlying
personal and national development. This, therofore, raises the question of
whether the duration of ,basic education should be lengthened so that the
children leave at a functionally more mature age.
Another relevant observation is that there is a close correlation betwoen
at the Certificate of Prirnary Education. This is reinforcod by the current and extensive practice of repeating one or two years
before a child offers to sit the CPE. A continuous basic education of ninc
years duration has, therefore, been proposed and generally acceptod in
principle by the Government to rationalize this established practice.
age and performance

The Committee has studied the proposal to lengthen primary education
from seven years to nine years. The main reason for this requost is that it
would enable primary school-leavers to be more mature and would rationalize
the current extensive practice of repeating. The Committee is, however,
oonvinced that a mere lengthening of primary education as such would only
be postponing by two years the present problom of trnemployrnent that is
being experienced after seven years of primary ed.ucation. The majority of
children would still continue to terminate their education at the end of
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primary school. Furthermore, this would be done at such a major increase
in cost that all other educational sectors would be adversely affected. Any
consideration for lengthening basic education to nine years would, therefore,
have to be justified on the basis cvf the needs of the children for whom the
education would be terminal.
This is one of the failings of the present primary education. It caters only
for the minority of primary school-leavers who manage to go to secondary
schools. It does not ctlter for the majority of primary school-leavers for whom
primary education is terminal.
It was made clear to the Com,mittee that the enrolment in harambee
secondary schools had equalled and exceeded enrolment in Government
secondary schools during 1975. Most of the harambee secondary schools
have only Form I and II and go only up to ,the Kenya Junior Secondary
Examination.

It

has also become increasingly evident that many

of these harambee

secondary schools have not been functioning adequately. The facilities they
have, especially for science and mathematics, are not adequate. The majority
of teachers in these schools are untrained and are predominantly in the arts
subjects.

In view of the treme,ndous sacrifice made by the public in building and
maintaining these schools, it is evident that something must be done to avoid
a progressive cu,mulation of social frustration that will be tantamount to
scarce resources of the people. After considering the request
basic education of nine years duration and also noting the
cumulative frustration developing socially around the quality of education
of harambee secondary schools, the Committee came to the firm conclusion
that the answer for Kenya lay in making appropriate long-term modifications
to Form I and II by making them diversffied and tenninal for increasingly
larger num,bers of children and eventually for all children, including those
who do not secure ,places in secondary schools. In view of the fact that the
examination which is done at the end of Form I and II is called Kenya Junior
Secondary School Examination, the Committee also came to the conclusion
tha,t Form I and II should henceforth be referred to as Junior Seoondary I
and II. The Committee further suggests that Junior Secondary I and II should
in the long run form an integral and continuous part of the proposed nino
year basic education available to all Kenyan children. The community should
be requested to put up the extra buildings that will be needed at primary
schools but the Government should stafi and equip them as adequately as
the current For,m I and II in Government schools.

wastage

of the

to provide

It

is proposed elsewhere that ultimately the Government should take over

the harambee schools and integrate them into the national

educational
the,meantime the Committee urges that the Harambee Package
provided by the Government to these schools should be adequately irnproved.
system.

In
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The following recommendations are made to lay down the goals and pro
of action to effect these changes.

gralnmes

Recommendation 99
To develop a nine-yew basic education in the following order: Firstly
achieve universal seven-year primary education; secondly raise the quality
ol primary education by providing trained teachers and suitable instnrctional materials; and thirdly lengthen the duration of universal basic
education from seven to nine years.
Recommendation l0O
To implement a nine-year basic education open to all Kenyan children.
|9\3-Establish lunior Secondary I at primary schools arl abolish
intake into Form I as part ol secondary schools.
Establish fee-paying lunior Secondary I.
|9$4-Establish lunior Secondary II at primary schools and abolish
intake into Form II as part of secondary schools,
Establish fee-paying tunior Secondary II.
1985-Iast CPE done by Primuy 7.
|9\QPE to be changed into Primary Progressive Examination to
serve as a basis for guiding and counselling all children into lunior
Secondary education and expanded vocational training.
6.2.4 LmcuecEs oF IrssrnucrroN
Most of the children in the rural areas can only speak their vernacular
language at the time of starting primary education. Yet they are expected
to have learnt adequate English by the end of seven years to be able to do
the Crrtificate of Primary Education in English. On the other hand they
cannot wait to learn English first before starting to learn other subjects of
primary education onoe they have entered primary schools. The Committee
has come to the conclusion that the education system should make much
better use of the local languages for instruction at the,boginning of primary
education. English should, however, be taught as a subject from Primary I
and then usod as a language of instruction in the'upper prirnary classes. In
the urban area^s, however, most of the children are able to use English from
the beginning. This is made possible through the teaching many of them get
at good pre-primary schools or at home by the parents themselves. The urban
schools do, therefore, use English as the language of instruction from the
beginning. The Committee has, therofore, made the following recommenda,tions which are ai,med at facilitating the initial progress of those children who
start school using languages other than English.
Recommendation 101
To use as a language of instruction the predotninant language spoken
in the schools' catchment area for the first three yeus of primary educaion
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Recommendation IOZ
To introduce English as a subject from Primary I and to make it
supercede the predominant local language as the medium of instruction in

Primuy

4.

6.2.5 Cox'rENT oF Pnru,lny EouclrroN

It has been pointed out that the syllabus and content of primary education
have very little relevance to the real social and economic environment in
which the school.leavers will live and work. The question has, therofore,
been raised as to whether such adaptive skills as needlework, carpentry and
others could be usofully taught in primary schools to enhance the ability of
the school-leavers to adapt to these circumstances. From a social and environmental point of view, the question has also been raised of the extent to which
there should be integration of the life of the schools with that of the local
comrnunity in which the schools are situated. It is argued that such a social
integration would reduce the degree of alienation of the school-leavers with
the social and economic conditions in which the majority of them will
eventually live and work.
One of the ways in which schools could be integrated with the community
around them is through the use of the arts and crafts designed and developed
locally. Currently these are not effoctively used by teachers as part of ,the teaching materials. The tendency is,to order such,materials from other areas because
the spocifications of the syllabuses do not encourage or facilitate the use of
such locally available materials. It must be remombered that parents expect
their children to study for entry into the modern sector of the economy and
not for the local economy. Because of this attitude such skills as traditional
crafts are looked down upon as having no educational or economic value in
modern society.

It is the view of the Committee

that the situation can be changed only
prepared
to
adopt those traditional practices that
if the education system is
are of educational, cultural and economic value and use them for teaching.
This would have the added effect of perpetuating the positive values of
traditional artistry and industry. The public and the students would also
need to be encouraged and assisted to develop these traditional crafts so that
they can be used more widely for educational and economic purposes. This
would in turn have implications on teacher education unless the crafts were
to be taught by the community's traditional craftsmen themselves. The
Committee considers that there is merit in ornploying both traditional and
modern craftsmen to teach on a part-time basis. It would also,mean that such
traditional crafts as carving in Ukambani, basketry in many rparts of the
country and many others would need to be studied systematically so that
they can be used to produce educational materials that are capable of
responding to such a need.

))

In the meantime it is essential to do everything possible to improve the
quality of existing basic education. This need is particularly acute in mathematics, sciences and languages. As recornmended for the content of secondary
education, the primary curriculum should also be increasingly technicalized
with a view to making the most appropriate orientations even in subjects
like languages, history and mathematics. This kind of modification together
with the increased teaching of pre-vocational subjects would provide a diversification that should relate better to social and economic realities of the
country than the present purely formal and examination oriented education
is. It has also become evident to the Committee that an education system
that concerns itself with only the cognitive attributes of a child is imbalanced.
The,Committee would, therefore, like to stress the irnrportance of introducing
the teaching of ethics, continuation and strengthening of the teaching of
religious education and the promotion of good discipline in primary schools.
The following recommendations are made with a view to dealing with
many of the problems that relate to the content of primary education.
Recommendation 103
To concentrate primary level education to the achievement ol the highest
possible level of basic education fuumeracy, literacy, scientific and social
understanding).

Recommendation 104
To teach the following bodies of knowledge under languages, mathematics, science, cultural studies and pre-vocational studies in the upper
primary (Primary 4 to 7\ classes.
lo4"l Languages (English and Kiswahilil,
104.2 Mathematics.
104.3 Sciences:
Biology.
A gricultural Sciences.
Physical Sciences (elementary chemistry and physics).
Home Science and Health Education.
Geography.
104.4 Cultural Studies;
History.
Civics.
Music.
Arts and Crafts.
Physical Education and Dancing.
Religious Education.
Social Ethics.
104.5 Pre-vocational Studies :

Wodwork.
Masonry and Brickloying.
B usine s s E duc at ion (ty p i n g, b oo k-k e e p i n g a nd c o nt m e rc e).
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Recommendation 105
To lay stress on the development ol comprehension skills in the language
syllabuses and on the ability to convey information and ideas in speech
and in written prose.
Recommendation 106
To intrduce Kiswahili os a cornpulsory subject in Primary 3 {or when
English-medium instruction begins) to take over from the vernacularmedium instruction to avoid making pupils of primary school age learn
two new languages at the same time.
Recommendation 107
To teach Kiswahili os a cotnpulsory subiect and to include
Certificate of Primary Education examination or its successor.

it in the

Recommendation 108
To locus the factual knowledge included in the primary school science
curriculum on topics which are relevant to the everyday lives of the pupils,
avoiding specialized technical terms and highly abstact lacts which are

not relevant.

Recommendation l@
To support the teaching ol agricultural sciences, including the economics
ol production, to demonstrate to the pupils that agriculture can be
profitable.
Introduce the subiect in Primary 6 antl 7 ancl lunior Secondary I
and II.
6.2.6 CoNTENT oF JuNron Srcovo,qny EoucertoN

It is anticipated that the junior

secondary curriculum of the proposed
pre-vocational and
diversified programme than the rpresent Form I and II. The Commirttee is
satisfied that, with these provisions, schooling at this level should become
terminal for the majority of children. The following recommendations are
made with a view to meeting this development.
nine-year basic education

will be a much more practical,

Recommendation ll0
To devote the extra years ol the propctsed nine-year basic education to
the rlevelopment ol basic skills which are the foundation for individual
effectiveness in doily life and suhsequent training.
Recommentlation lll
To continue teaching pre-vocational subjects and
project approach in lunior Secorulary I and II.

to

emphasize the

Recommendation ll2
To teach book-keeping as a compulsory subiect and to teach one other
pre-vocational subiect in each school.
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Recommendation ll3
To review the role and programmes ol village polytechnics and other
postschool training institutions in relation to the modified curriculum ol
the proposed nine-year basic education
6.2.7 Tnlcsnrc Mnrnonorocy
One of the basic requirements in making education relevant to the day-to
day problems is to enable the students to observe phenomena of the
environment, gather data about them, interpret the data and then use them
to solve problems. Teaching methods should, therofore, emphasize this
approach as stated in the following recommendation.
Recommendation ll4
To develop the ability to gather data by observation of the environment,
or by experiment in primary science teaching, as well as the ability to draw
valid scientific inferences from the observed data.
6.2.8 EurvrrNATroNs trI PRTMARy EnucluoN

Primary education is orientated towards the very competitive examination
called the Certificate of Primary Education (CPD. The examination tests
mainly the cognitive attributes of the young child's personality and is used
primarily for selection to secondary schools. It does not help to test the
child's psychomotor skills or attitudinal characteristics. The development
and assessment of the most appropriate adaptive skills through the basic
educational development of the psychomotor skills of young children have
been lacking in primary schools and the CPE does not atternpt this kind of
assessment. As a result primary education has come to be regarded purely
as serving the needs of the CPE rather than from the point of view of what
it can do to make children increasingly adaptable in the rapidly changing
circtrrnstances of today's society.

The Certificate of Primary Education examination is in reality not an
of the adaptive capabilities of children. Furthermore it
ernphasizes only the competitive nature of life and little of the sense of a
coilunon purpose that is essential for the promotion of national unity and
the tradition of mutual social responsibility.

adequate assessment

Another maior feature o'f the CPE is that the whole examination is done

in one day. Yet the children will have been taught the subjects soparately
as geography, history, science, English and so on up to about six different
subjects. These are then administered in three to four examination papers,
all in one day. There is no other pu,blic examination which irnposes that
degree

of stress to the examinees. Furthermore, this is done on young adolo
a major public examination before. Many of

scents who have never done
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thern are experiencing the physiological changes of adolescence which in
themselves can constitute ,personality changes that make it difficult for the
children to cope with the kind of stress that the CHE imposes. Although
,there may be genuine logistical and security reasons for adm,inistering the
examination in one day, it is the firm view of the Committee that the children
should be examined according to the subjects they are taught and that no
more than two examination subjects should be administered in one day. The
questions can, however, continue to be set so as to be marked by a computer.

The nature of the Certificate of Primary Education examination is an
accurate refloction of the objectives and prograrnmes tha't underlie the
educational activities of primary schools. By ernphasizing mainly the
academic and examination competition aspects, the seven years that the
children spend at school tend to alienate them from the realities of the social
backgrounds in which they will have to apply their education. As a result,
few of them are willing to return to the rural areas and assume the tasks
which they and their people depend on for livelihood. Even in a place like
the Marsabit District, for exarnple, primary school-treavers go to towns and
trading centres where they becorne clearly noticeable delinquents because of
lack of employment. Yet they lack motivation or skills to go back and assist
their people in developing such occupations as livestock development on
which their own survival in that area depends.
The development of the most appropriate attitudes that the children need
in these situations is not catered for in primary education. As a result, the
development of attitudinal characteristics such as sense of dignity for
productive manual labour is not associated with acquisition of formal
education. When to this is added lack of adaptive skills then the person does
have a real handicap and the sense of helplessness and frustration can
become a serious problem.
Parents and the public in general have expressed their dislike for CPE.
In view of the competitive nature of the CPE, the public view the examination as the traumatic event which detennines the fate of the nrajority of
children who do not manage to get places in serondary sdtools. It is mainly
because of these large numbers of children that communities have built
harambee secondary schools to absorb them, thereby adding to the already
serious problem of relativd poor quality of education in a large number of

the harambee secondary schools.
Persistent requests have been made for the abolition of CPE. Other requests
have stated that even if CPE is not abolished it should be modified to take

into consideration the needs of the children who do not go on to secondary
for these ohildren is finding income-earning

schools. The most pressing need
employment.
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It must be remembered that the children are usually too young and
immature to go into employment or training after CPE. The public have
also realizod that there is a correlation between performance at CPE and
age of the children. It is this realization that is the basis of the extensive rates
of repeating before ctrildren are submitted to sit the CPE. Whether or not
CPE is actually abolished, there seems to be a very real case for providing
an extra two years of education to all Kenyans before applying the guillotine
of a selective public examination. This question is doalt with at greater length
in the section on duration of basic education. In the rnea.ntime the question
remains as to what changes should be implemented regarding the CPE and
to assist those schools where CPE perfonnance is consistently poor. The
following recommendations are made ,in this regard.
Recommendation 1L5
To operate an improved version ol the present selection procedures in
the meantime until the nine-year basic education programme is implemented.

Recommendation 116
To devise prdcticable methods for assessing performance in all primary
subjects, using the marks lor all subjects in the aggregate tnark on which
secondary school selection is based.
1977---CPE to consist ol separate subjects in the way they are taught
and to be done over a longer period.
Recommendation 117
To continue the trend towards setting more questions which test skills
relevant to the terminal pupil in CPE or its successor.
Recommendation ll8
To investigate the possibility ol introducing an open-ended CPE mathematics paper to supplement the existing multiple-choice paper, using a
graded marking scheme lor the new examination paper so that candidates
are given credit for choosing an appropriate method and for setting out
their working in an orderly and efficient way as well as for rerrching the
correct answer.
Recommendation 119
To include in the CPE questions vthich test psychomotor skills that are
irnportant for mathematical competence that cannot be tested in the CPE
multiplechoice poper.
Recommendation l2O
To monitor progness of schools in each district where CPE pertormance
is sub-standard until performance reaches an acceptable standard.
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CHAPTER 7-SECONDARY EDUCATION
7.1 Evaluation
Secondary education is oftered in schools which include those run by the
Govemment, private organizations as well as in Harambee community
schools. Basically they are similar in their academic work in that they use
the same centrally prepared and regulated curriculum.
Secondary education has been expected to facilitate the achievement of
national unity and good citizenship, equalization of opportunities between
individuals, regions and the sexes, promotion and development of culture,
promotion of individual self-fulfilment and promotion of an international
consciousness. The schools are further advised to promote the growth of the
individual towards maturity and self-fulfilment as a useful and well-adjusted
member of society. The student is expected to acquire knowledge and show
that he can use it. He should also acquire the habit of learning and the
motivation to continue learning for the rest of his life.

Secondary school-leavers have thus been expected to contribute to the
social, cultural and economic development of the country in a very major
way. It was because of this expectation that a large expansion of secondary
education was undertaken during the first teu years of independence in terms
of numbers of schools, student enrolments and numbers of teachers. The
expansion was aimed at promoting economic development bv providing for
the severe shortages of manpower that existed at Independence.

The Committee has been made to understand that these severe shortages
had been largely dealt with by the beginning of the 1970s, except in the
sciences and mathematics which in turn are reflected in continuing shortages
in technical and other professional areas. But in view of the high economic
expectations that the public have come to place on secondary education, the
continued pressure to expand secondary schools has resulted in the rapid
expansion of harambee seoondary schools. The enrolments in the haramtbee
secondary schools have been growing steadily since Independence, although
at slightly lower levels than those of Government secondary schools. But, as
shown in Fig. 7.1, the situation began to change when the Government started
to slow down the rate of expansion of Government secondary schools at the
beginning of the 1974 to 1978 Plan Period. As a result, the public responded
to this constraint by building more harambee secondary schools. There was
also a relatively sharp rise in enrolments in harambee secondary schools in
1974 (see Fig. 7.1). From the trend which was set in that year the enrolments
in harambee secondary schools equalled and exceeded those of Government
secondary schools during 1975.
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It is because of this tremendous and relentless pressure to go on expanding
secondary formal education that the Committee noted with great concern the
rising rates of unemployment among secondary school-leavers. Since it is
expected that the rate of unemployment will continue to rise, it is the view
of the Committee that the aims and programmes of secondary education
must be redefined to suit the suggested patterns of economic opportunities,
especially those that must be created in rural areas and informal sectors of
the economy.
According
school-leaver

to the Ministry of Labour projections, only one secondary
out of ten will acquire a modern sector job. Since only a

relatively small percentage will be accepted for higher education, the vast
majority will, therefore, have to be absorbed mainly in self-employment. This
can only be achieved through creation of jobs in such areas as agriculture,
agro-industries, as well as the informal sector of the economy. It must be
remembered, however, that secondary education as it is today is aimed at
selecting people for the modern sector. Because of this it will be necessary
to restrain expansion of secondary education for the time being. In the meantime it is the view of the Committee that it will therefore be necessary to
redefine the aims of secondary education in order to orientate school-leavers
towards occupations other than those found in the modern sector. In particular, the Committee would like to see secondary education redefined to
include the following objectives'Integration with rural development.
Diversification of the curriculum. In particular, agricultural sciences
should occupy a central position, and students should be given a broadlybased education leading to competence in a variety of development tasks.
Development of the personal qualities of creativity, innovativeness and
thinking which are related to the need for many students to create their
own income-earning opportunities.
Development of a sense of ethical values and social obligations, by reasserting the values and obligations of traditional African society in a
national context.
Making secondary science education relevant and available to all people
so as to support the basic activities of life.
lntegration of secondary education with thc rest of the formal, nonformal and informal processes of education.
One of the steps taken by the Government to try and make secondary
of agriculture and
technical subjects in some secondary schools. From a purely financial point
of view this has been an expensive ittvestment. It is becausc of this that the
Committee would like to express its serious concern over the fact that the
introduction of these subjects has not worked out satisfactorily.

school-leavers more employable has been the introduction
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The objective of introducing agriculture was to motivate young people
towards agricultural activities in view of the heavily agricultural nature of
Kenya's economy. It has become increasingly evident, however, that the
study of agriculture has come to be regarded by the student as being a purely
academic exercise for obtaining a certificate rather than as having anything
to do with preparation in agricultural skills and motivation. It would also
appear that academically weaker students might be taking agriculture on the
assumption that it can replace a science subject. This is further supported
by the fact that those who have done agriculture in secondary schools are not
given preference during the selection for further training in agriculture by
the Ministry of A-ericulture. This is because they are not considered as having
acquired the necessary scientific background for further training in agriculture
for which students with science subjects are preferred. The Committee would
therefore also like to express its concern about the obvious lack of regular
consultations between the Ministries of Education and Agriculture since the
subject was introduced in secondary schools.
Some technical education has also been introduced into secondary schools
with a view to preparing the students for easier absorption into industry. It
was made clear to the Committee that even these students are experiencing
difficulties in finding employment and further technical training. The Committee nevertheless noted that the Ministry of Labour was acting as a
contracting agency for placing these school-leavers in jobs and further

training.

Although

it is not yet possible to assess accurately the long term effects

of agricultural and technical

secondary education, the evidence available to
the Committee suggests that employment prospects of those who have completed it are not likely to differ markedly from those of the rest of secondary
school-leavers. The Committee would therefore like to see a halt to the
planned ex;iansion of technical secondary education until a thorough review
has been undertaken to determine the most appropriate way of investing in
these and other subjects.

7.2 Goals and Progranrmes of Action
7.2.1 SrnucruRE oF SrcoNolnv EpuclnoN

With the introduction of a nine-year basic education (primary and iunior
secondary), senior secondary education will become a continuous four-year
structure starting at Form III and terminating at Form VL
One of the features of the current Form VI education is that it is structured entirely for selecting candidates for university education. The Committee considers it necessary to change this level of education to make it
more diversified and predominantly terminal. Although it will still continue
to provide the candidates for university entry, it will become the major
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recruiting stage for training and employment. This is because there will be
the added advantage of providing candidates, in sufficient numbers, who have

had a diversif,ed education and who can go into a much wider variety of
training and employment requirements for middle to high level manpower.
The need for change is further made evident by the increasing numbers of
qualified Form VI leavers who are unable to secure places at the university.
The proposed changes are made in the following recommendations.
Recommendation l2l
To implement a continuous four-year secondary education.
To call it senior secondary (Form III,IV, V and VI\.
1985 start first year of new senior secondary edttcation.
1988 frsr senior secondary school-leaving examination to be done.
Recommendation 122
To remove the demnrcation between secondary academic and secondary
technical education md to make secondary education increosingly scientific,
pre-vocational and craft-orientated.
Recommendation 123
To halt any further exparwion ol the present type of secondary technical
education while the proposed review establishes its justification in terms ol
the likely employment ol the graduates or the optimum pattern of skills
required.

Recommendation 124
To develop and rationalize the existing education system lor those not
selected for Government secondary schools $.e. extra-mural classes, correspondence courses, radio and television) and to provide opportunities for
external candidates to enter for the same examinations as school candidates.
Recommendation 125
To offer a secondary education which is predominantly terminal and no
longer tied only to university entrarrce at Forms Y and VI.
Recommendation 126
To base syllabi and examinations in science and mathematics on lhe
needs of terminal students but to take into consideration the needs of those
who will prceed to lurther education and training.
Recommendation 127
To make secondary schools train
and sex educarton

for

cctrrttnttrtity leadership,

family life

Recommendation 128
To relate the proportions engaging in academic lormal secondary education to the basis ol the quality of the education provided and the skill
ratios required by the country.
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Recommzndation 129
To integrate secondary school education more fully into an overall
pattern of formal and non-formal opportunity for school-leavers with the
aim ol providing work skills of different types and incorporating the
National Youth Service, Christian Industrial Training Centres, Nationol
Industrial and Vocational Training Centres, and Village Polytechnics into
the system.
7,2.2 PtovrsroN AND Usr

or Exprxsrvr Flcrunrs

The development of a secondary education which is predominantly termi'
nal and more diversified will require a wide range of facilities. Many of
these are likely to be very expensive especially those for sciences and techincal
subjects. The Committee would like to emphasize that unless these facilities
are provided the recommendations made below to change secondary education

will be meaningless.

Recommendation 130
To consolidate secondary schools into larger units with schools
least lour streams kixteen classes\ being the long-term aim.

of at

Recommendation 131
To group schools together to share the use of expensive lacilities and
scarce specialist teachers.
Recommendation 132
To improve lacilities lor the teaching ol mathematics and science.
Build more laboratories.
Provide special teaching roorts for mathematics.
Offer formal courses of training lor school laboratory ossistants.
Provide at least one such laboratory assistant for each seconrlary
school and laboratory technicians for larger schools.
Increase the supply of locally made teaching aids.
7.2.3 NlrroNAL AND Pnovnicnr SrcoNpanv Scnoors
The promotion of national unity requires that students from different parts

of the country study together. This is best organized through national
schools. These schools must of necessity be boarding schools. The Committee has however noted that it is not possible to provide boarding
facilities for all students who will be aspiring for secondary education.
The Com,rnittee has been made to understand that there is already a

backlog of construction, maintenance and repairs amounting to about
K€20 million. Increasingly large numbers of secondary school students will
not have access to boarding facilities provided by the Government. Because
of this space constraint the Committee would like to emphasize that the
existing boarding schools should admit students on a national and provincial
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in the interests of national unity. The Boards of Governors of indi.
vidual schools should however be free to establish boarding facilities of an
basis

acceptable standard in day secondary schools. The Committee would nevertheless like to emphasize that the facilities for learning should be as adequate
as those found in well equipped and staffed boarding schools.

Recommendation 133
To establish at least one national school in each distict.
Recommendation 134
To require provincial boarding schools
provincial basis.

to admit students on a truly

7.2.4 CorrENT oF Srcoxolnv Eoucrnox
There has been a general deterioration in the quality of science and matha
matics throughout the formal system of education arising from increased
enrolments in relation to qualified teachers in these subjects. As a result
repeated failure to identify sufficient numbers of students who are well
qualified in science and mathematics particularly in Form fV and Form VI
persists. This problem is compounded by the persistently poor performance
of students in public examinations. The Committee would like to see changes
as recommended below.
Recommer-tdation 135

To make secondary education more pre-vocational with
producing trainable young people.
Recommendation 136
To diversify the secondary school curriculum and give
practical orientation.

a view to

a

stronget

Recommendation 137
To teach a basic science course as a minimum in all secondary schmls
whose curriculum should develop a firm base in the sciences.
Recommendation 138
To develop the secondary school curriculum on the basis of a core ol
compulsory subjects related to basic skills, knowledge and attitudes, plus
reinforcement courses which students would be allowed to take.
Recommendotion 139
To give prominence to the teaching ol agricultural sciences in secondary
schools and to relate the teaching ol other ntbjects to agriculture.
Recommendation l4O
To give stronger emphasis to other applied subjects in secondary schools,
including industrial education for which the programme should be expanded, using equipment related to small-scale larming and to conservation.
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Recommendation l4L
To make Kiswahili a compulsory and examinable subiect in secondary
schools and to take the necessaty steps to train sufficient teachers.
Recommendation 142
To increose the teachirtg ol cultural subiects, giving emphasis to local
culture and history but exposing the pupils to the best ol other traditions
with particular reference to enriching their experience of language.
Recommendation 143
To consolidate and establish more streanls for science, mathematics and
technical subiects where necessory in the reorganized secondary school
syslen

,

Recommendation 144
To consolidate a nurnber of selected secondary schools into science
schools as a matter of great urgency'with a view to producing a surplus
of qualified candidates in science subjects from whom science teachers
would be recruited in order to make an impact on school science teaching
in about ten years' time.
Recommendation 145
To provide science with technical education related to agriculture and
allied induslries as well as more theoretical study of separate science subjecls as alternative science curricula in the reorganized secondary school
system.

Recommendation 146
To teach hasic computational skills lor problem-solving in mathematics
to all students and to review any further mathematical requirements for
all secondary school students and those pra,ceeding to various specialized
courses.

Recommendation 147
To maintain and facilitate high standards

in

mathematics and science

examinations.

Recommendation 148
To give remedial courses for selected students who fail at the first attempt
to gain university admission for mathematics and science based cousres.
Recommendation 149
To increase the number of mathematics and science competitions.
Recommendation l5O
To technicaliz.e the general secondary school curriculum through the
application ol vocational as well as the more traditional academic, social
and cultural criteria by the introduction of such subiects as technical
drawing, engineering sciences, agricultural sciences and economics into the
programmes ol all secondary schools.
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7.2.5 NlrroNu- Sncovo.lnv Cunntcuruu

With the changes which have been proposed for a diversified and pro
dominantly terminal secondary education, it will be necessary to establish a
machinery for regulating the development of the secondary school curriculum
as recommended below.
Recommendation 151
To establish and use a new National Secondary School Cuniculum
while at the same time encouraging specialization by schools and introduction of syllabi and examinations related to lo,cal environments and
economies.

Recommendation 152
To set up a new National Curriculum Committee in anticipation of the
first entrants to lunior Secondary I and the first lunior Secondary II
leavers entering secondary schools to oyersee the development of the new
broadly-based primary and secondary school curricula.
1977-Establish the Notional Curriculum Committee representing the
Kenya Institute of Educcttictn, the Inspectorate and the Exantinations
Section of the Ministry of Education, the University and other relevant
bodies.

Recommendation 153
To reduce the frequency of syllabus changes and to give schools longer
notice when such changes are made.
7.2.6 LocsLrzATroN oF THE Ctnnlcuruu

One of the features of the diversified secondary school curriculum is
expected to be able to facilitate the development of social, cultural and
economic attributes of the country. The Committee would therefore like to
see a major effort made to localize the secondary school curriculum, both in
the sciences and the arts as recommended below.
Recommendation L54
To localize science content and methodology as tt basis for development
of labour-intensive technology appropriate to the supporl of basic activities
of life in the rural oreasRecommendotion 155
To localize lurther the secondary school syllabi ol art, music, and other
secondary level subjects.
7.2.7 Merl;oDolocy rN SrcoNo.lnv Eouclnox
Schools are being required to change from being centres for formal instruo

tion and become educational institutions. This requirement applies particularly to post-primary schools. It is based on the observation that the
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learning process is greatly facilitated if the students are motivated to learn.
One of the methods for achieving this is by encouraging inquiry and discovery

by the students.
Recommendation 156
To promote a spirit of inquiry and innovativeness by encouraging the
use of discovery methods in the secondary school curriculum.
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harambee schools.
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CIAPTER 8{PECIAL EDUCATION
8.1 Evduation
One of the marks of an advanced education system is the care it takes
over those children who are loss fortunate because of physical or mental
maladies. Eftorts to tal(e ca,re of these children must take into consideration
the social and psychological stigma attached to the various types of handicaps. Parents tend to regard a handicap as a reflection on themselves. As a
result there is often an unwillingness to report handicapped children or to
seek help for them.

In a country liike Kenya, the general problem of handicapped children is
further oompounded by the general problem of calorie-protein malnutrition
which, in its severe form of kwashiorkor, may constitute serious mental
handicap during the praschool and early school years thereby reducing the
child's ability to benefit from normal education. It is the view of the Committoe that special education arrangements in this country must take into
oonsideration these social and environmental factors that are not normally
part of the usual types of handicap requiring special education.
The basic and most urgent problern in special education lies more with
the community than with the disabled and disadvantaged children. It is the
parents in particular and the com,munity in general who must be able to
detect the prosence of the various forms of handicap and then do something
about it. It is also at this level that some of the forms of handicap such as
those of severe kwashiorkor can be prevented. S,pecial education, however
good its provisions and however successful, is at the most a second-best
arrangement. The first and most important solution lies with the family and
society in general. It is here that the most effective steps can be taken to deal
with the problem by the adoption of measuros to improve health education
and hygiene at home and family level. In this way the incidence of the various
physical and rnental handicaps oan be kept to a minimum. There are thousands of children whose handicap of blindness, crippledness, deafness and
mental retardation could have been avoided by following simple health rules,
hygienic practioes, the provision of an adequate and balanced diet and
immed,iate r*ourse to medical services at the onset of disease or other
physical malconditions. The C-ommittee would therefore like to emphasize
the importance of improving health education and other relevant services
at home and community level.
Furthermore, the family and comrnunity need enlightenment as to what
amenities are available for the welfare and well-being of children. This is
because, despite the best possible home care and medical attention, the
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children can still become victims of some form of handicap. Furthermore,
the family and community must be vigorously encouraged to take advantage
of these facilities if and when they are available. Nearly all handicaprped
ohildren can be helped to overcome the limitations imposed by their disablement, at least to a degree, and to live happily and constructively with the
rest of society. Yet embarrass,ment due to lack,of understanding is sometimes
a barrier on the lmrt of parents and others, preventing the realization of
achieve,ments in many fields by children with handioaps.

l

In enabling a handicapped child to rcalize his potential and achieve a
gratifying measure of participation in community life, the first preforence is
for him to be cared for, educated and trained. Ideally this should be based
in his home environment and in normal conditions. It is only when problems
involved in integration into normal provisions are more than the family and
teaching staft can cope with that special education needs to be introduced
into the system to counter the neglect and/or inability of the looal oommunity
to prepare the handicapped child for participation in the lifopattern of
society. The apparent inability of the handicapped child is in reality and for
the most pafi a reflection of the helplessness of those of his imrnediate
environment to help him to achieve a degree of parity in contributing to the
progresr and prosperity of society.
The next priority that the Committee would like to emphasize is integration of the handicapped, as far as it can be achieved, ,into the normal pattern
of education and training. It must always be recognized that the main
obstacle to this process is the element of prejudice and lack of enlightenment
on the part of those who keep the doors of opportunity in normal schooling
closed to handicapped children.

Many of these children ,require some of the amenitias provided under
"special education" even ,in normal centres of learning. The Committee
therefore suggests that this term be widened in its connotation to include the
educational needs of all handicapped children, wtrether or not they are in
"special schools". This would allow for special prov,,isions and equipment
to be made available to handicapped pupils and students if it is not found
necessary for them to study in special schools or training cenffes. It would
also provide for those who transfer from "sperial schools" to normal schools,
@ntres, colleges and universitY.

The next point to observe is that in "special education" it is impossible to
This is because of the wide range of, and essential
difierences in, the form and nature of physical and mental handicaps, and
also in the very wide range in the degree or severity of each. It is because
of this factor that the need for special schools arises, even if intqgration has
been achieved to the maximum degree possible. The exooptions will nonnally
bc a very small portion of those whose handicap is of the severest degree
generalizn or standardize.
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which precludes the,m from the prospect of life outside a specialized institution that providos for their care and maximurn well-being. For some this
integration is at the level of higher education in secondary schools, colleges
or university. For others, it is at the level of vocational training or employment. The Committee would therefore like to see a change whereby the staff
of special schools consider the residence of handicapped children as a
temporary expediency, designed to fit them for a return to normal living
outside the school or institution. fn rparticular, the Committee urges that
every effort be made to counter a tendency to isolate handicapped people
from their fellows any more than is advisable or necessary and in fact the
eartrier they return to a lifo in normal society the better.

The Committoe would, however, like to emphasize that this cannot be
achieved unless a system of special service is introduced to assist in the
exercise of resettlement. Such a service would need to be started by trained
counsellors and placement personnel. Their primary function would be to
secure the rneans by which opportunities for higher learning, vocational
training and employment xnay be provided for the handicapped person.
While the essential differences in the various types of handicap preclude
the possibility of a typ of "special education" common to all kinds of
handicap, it is possible to cross the boundaries at the point whsre sheltered
vocational training is provided. It allows for trainees with diftering handicaps
to work together, and this in turn leads to similar conditions in sheltered
employment.

A

particularly unfortunate condition is where multiple-handicaps are
centred in one rperson, ar:d this calls for both specialized staff and related
amenities, albeit expensive. It is nevertheless the duty of society to provide
for the well-being of such people.

A further

observation related to the range in type and degree of handicaps
is that there can be no generalized training of teaching staft,
excopt for a very limited common ground of study in psychology. With regard
to methodology, there is no training for special education, but only training
of teachers for the blind, teaclrers for the deaf, teachers for the mentally
handicapped and so on. Although it is proposed that the various cadres of
specialized teachers be trained at one central college, the content of the
several courses must of necessity be difterent in each case.
encountered

The last general observation is that the incidence of handicapped poople is
known to be large. But it is not known how large it is. The Committee would
therefore like to emphasize that one of the most urgent needs in ,the oountry
is that the extent of the problem should be assessed, and that the task cf
arranging for a survey and research be allocated to the proposed Coordinating Committee of involved bodies, both Government Ministries and voluntary
agencies. When the size of the problem is ascertained it will be reoognized
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that the meeting of the needs is going to call for a very extensive programme
education, training and resettlement. This progrrunme will require the
utilization of human and financial resources on a large scale. The various
voluntary agencies have appl,ied themselves assiduously to the raising of
funds, both locally and overseas, secondment of trained staff, the training
of teachers, and the undertaking of programmes of capital development from
the beginning. The Kenya Government has undertaken the national responsibility for the care and well-being of the handicapped conununity, allowing
for and welcoming the continuing involve,ment of the voluntary agencies in
close co-operation.

of

The Republic of Kenya has come a long way in developing the programme
of the Committee under the ohairmanship of the then
Hon. E. N. Mwendwa (1964) and can be rightly proud of the current
provisions being made. In particular, the type of production-oriented education given to the handicapped and destitute children facilitates self+rnployment to a much greater extent than formal education as such. At a time w{lren
products of pure formal education are finding it difficult to go into wage or
self-employment, it would be gratifying to be able to learn from special
education the relevance of production-oriented education for self-reliance. In
spite of these successes, however, the Committee must give a word of caution
that in the meantime there are no grounds for cornplacenry. There are still
large areas where the needs are acute and the numbers of highly dependent
handicapped children @ntinue to grow.
envisaged in the report

t.2 Gods and hogrammes of Actior
8.2.1 Dncnosrs AND Rrsrrc Epucerrox
Severe physical and mental handicaps are relatively obvious even to the
parents and the public. The less severe forms are often dffioult to detect
without special diagnostic facilities. Yet it is in these less severe handicaps
where a great deal of compensation and self-reliance can be achieved through
special education. An early diagnosis is necessary if the child is to benefit
from special education. The Committee has made the following recommendations in this regard.

Recommendation 157
To coordinate diagnostic activities and public education aimed at
encouraging and enabling the public to identify the various types ol
handicap and to seek the appropriue assistance.
Recommerdation 158
To create an owareness on the part

physical disabilities
prolileration

ol the public on the causes of
with a view to lacilitating prevention of their
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Recommenduion 159
To collect existing data, undertake a survey and darelop long4erm
research to evaluote and establish the extent and nature of handicaps atd
the nceds for special edtrcation.
8.2.2 Spncur, h.r-pnuneny Sqroors

If the diagnostic services and public education do facilltate detection of
the various forrrs of frandioap, it \4/ill be essential to admit these children to
special pre.primary schools or units of normal schools. fn cases where the
handicap is not severe the preparation the children get in these schools should
enable a large number of them to go to ordinary primary sahools. Thesc
special prerprimary schools need to be established as recommended below.
Recommendation 16O
To establish pre-primary schools within special schools to enable hatdt
capped children to start training early etwugh in preparation tor primory
schools.

Cost to be borne by the sponsoring agency,
8.2.3 SprcHr,

krueny exo

Sncoxoeny Scnoors

One of the shortagos in special education relates to facilities for ohildren
with multiple handicaps. There is also need to establish secondary schools
for the deaf and additional ones for the blind as recommended bolow.
Recommendation 161
To establish additional services tor children with multiple handicaps
and to establish secondary schools for the deal and additional ones for
the blind in relation to primry school output.
8.2.4 Frns exo EqunurNr
One of the basic problems in special education is the cost of the special
equipment the handicapped must have. For example the following is the
cost of rbasic equipment for one blind student at 1976 prices:-

r.sr,.
Pertins brailler

12,0m

T!,pewriter
Tape rocorder "..

14,400
5,600

Torrl

32,W

The Committee would like to eqphasize that these are the essential items
roquired to outfit the blind student or toacher today. Sinoe this is the only
way in which these handicapped people can be integrated into rcciety, the
Committee urges that every effort be made to find the resources to provide
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the students with the equipment. These resources should be obtained from
public funds although yarents will be expected to contribute ancording to
their ability. OnIy in this way will it be possible to reduce the dependence
of the handicap@ on other people by making them increasingly self-reliant.

I

I

Recommerdoion 162
To rrange lor remission
indequae.

J

ol

tees where the family income is proved
I

Recornmendation 163
To enable each handicapped child to po,r.re.rs basic irdividud literacy
equipment.
Recommendation 164
To integrate the special equipment grant relating to any studenl inlo
the normal rystem d any level ol edtrcdion

Recommenddion 165
To give a rnore realistic equipmmt grant to schools and colleges catering
tor the handicapped on the basis of the real needs ol the particular types

of

handicap,

8.2.5 Socnr IlrrrcnemoN oF TrrB Henorcrppro

Traditionally special education has been planned and developed in soparate
institutions from ordinary educational institutions. This may have contributed
greatly to the attitudes that the handicapped would always be treated in
isolation from the rest of society. The Comrnittee would, holveverr, like to
ernphasize the need to make handicapped people self-reliant and fully
integrated into society both in schools and in the wider world as recommended below.
Recommendation 166
To lollow a policy of integration of the handicapped in society, especially
in cases where the handicap has been adequately compensated lor by
special education and trcilities.
Recommendation 167
To expand existing onenities and establish additionnl services to enable
handicapped children to be integrated into normal schools as far as
possible.

I
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CHAPTER g-UNIYERSIITY EDUCATION
9.1 Evaluetion
University education in Kenya is part of the tertiary or post-secondary
system of education and training. The University of Nairobi and its
constituent Kenyatta University College are the main source of university
level rnanpower for the country. Althougrtr it is adrninistered 'under the
Ministry of Education, it caters for pra.ctically all the Government Ministrias,
especially in the professional fields. The Comrnittee was made to understand
that there was no co-ordination rnaotrinery at the national level to enable
the consuming Ministries to participate in the planning, development and
evaluation of university education in the country. The Committee regards
this as an important rnanagerial requi'rement for ensuring that tacilities and
programmes used for university education are of relevance to ttre country's
needs. In this rogard, the Committee would like to see more Government
resources being rnade available for univorsity education and training through
the consuming Ministries. The training levy is available to offset some of
the costs of some of these educational activities.
Many of the Government Ministries run their own post-serondary training
institutions. The products of these training institutions will eventually work
alongside university graduates in their,respective oocupations. In view of this
fact the Committee would like to see much closer co-ordination between
university education and atrl other institutions of the post-socondary syste.m.
This should facilitate the process of working out thc most desirable relationships between personnel of different skills and qualifications.

Forns V and VI have been developed in seoondary schools speoifically for
providing candidates for university education. But like other sectors of
formal education the output of the University is restricted to the noeds of
the modern sector of the economy. As a result of this restriction a number
of problems have been developing during the past few years. Firstly, the
University is no longer able to take all Form VI candidates with minfunum
entry requirements. Yet these students have all studied with the sole aim of
going to the Universi,ty. Secondly, within the University itsel'f, the majori,ty
of the students who are admitted are not able to get into the courses that are
their first choices but are directed to their second and third choioe courses
or oven to courses they have not ohosen at all. Thirdly, graduates of the arts
subjects are experiencing increosing difficulty in obtaining e.rrployment.
These developments have been compounded by financial proble'ms which
have been imposed by inflation and suctr other factors as the year-tGyear
planning and financing of the University. The Committoe has therefore
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concluded that secondary education needs to be changed to make
predominantly terninal at Form VI so as to cater for those who are not
admitted to trlre University. The Committee also suggests'that a revkrv be
carried out of the oourse offerings at the university institutions so that those
areas whose graduates are badly required by dhe economy can be give,n
appropriate emrphasis. In particular, coursos in the sciences and relatod
professional fields would appear to need greater emphasis and careful planning. It is the firm view of the Committee that university eduoation neods
to be planned on a long-term basis and financed in a manner that facilitates
the achievements of the national objectives for university level manpower.
The expensive nature of university eduoation makes it necessary to plan and
develop it on a long-term basis. The following historical account shows this
was largely the way higher eduoation has been developed,in the past but has
been abandoned since the last triennial rplan of l97O to 1973.
When in 1970 the University of Nairobi was established as a national
institution of higher learning in Kenya and its objectives and functions
defined by the national legislature, many new hopes and expectations were
raised, especially with regard to the need to increase the output of badly
needed high level manpowe'r for a rapidly growing economy.
On the basis of planning completed beforehand, this particular expectation
was largely met in the period between 1970 and 1975 at the end of which
the University of Nairobi had produced about 3,500 graduates.

This represented a threc-fold increase

in output over the number

of

gradtrates that had been produced during the previous fiva'year period of
1965 to 1970 when the institution was a constituent college of the federal
University of East Africa. Only about 1,050 were produced then. Meanwhile
Kenyans were otrtaining higher education elsewhere in East Africa and
abroad.

The establishment of the national university also endod an important
chapter in the history of higher oduca,tion in East Afrioa which had bern
initiated and located, in Makerere, Uganda, by colonial authorities to meet
the needs for higher education for Africans in the three East African countries
as well as those of. Zambta and Malawi.
This would appear to have been the main reason why there seem to have
boen no plans to establish any institutions of higher education tn Kenya until

negotiations between Makerere and London got under way for Makerere
students rto take degrees of the University of London. The then colonial
government of Kenya bepame convinced about such a need and n 1947
drew u,p a plan to establish higher technical and commercial education in
Nairobi.

This led to the establish,meart of the Royal Technical Collegc of East Africa
in Nairobi t'hrough a Royal Charter issued in September, 1951. The colloge
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wiu to produce higher (echnical and oommercial education for the countries

of East Af,rica.

In the meantime, the Asian community in East Africa had formed the
Gandhi Mernorial Academy with thc aim of planning and building a college
of higher learning in arts and science in Kenya as a ,living memorial to
Mahatma Gandhi.
This project was then merged with the technical and comrneroial one by
ttre incorporation of the Gandhi Memorial Academy into the Royal Technical

College of East Africa. The first students to enter the college were admitted

thore

in April,

1956.

But it was soon realized that higher education in Kenya needed to be
worked out on a more rational basis. A working parity was thersfore set up
in July, 1958, under the chainnanship of the then Vice-Chancellor of ,the
University of London to make appropriate recommendations.
The working parry reported the follorring year. Oare of their main
recommendations was that the Royal Technioal College should become ithe
second university in East Africa after Makerere. The recommendation was
accepted.

The Royal Technical College was then re-named the Royal College,
Nairobi and entered into similarly special relations with l-ondon Uariversity
as applied to Makerere. Studerts taking courses in arts, soience and engineering could the,refore prepare for bachelor degrees of the University of
l,ondon.

I

Course.s

in architecture, land and building

economics and corlmerc€,

to be offered for the qualifications of the respective

however, continued
British professional bodies.

AII this time it had been understood rthat ttre formalities which Makerere
and Nairobi had mrith l-ondon University would need to come to an end
sooner or later and that national i,nstitutions of higher eduoation would be
established within the countries of East A,frioa.
The first step towarrds this goal was taken on 28th June, 1963, when the
University of East Africa was forrnally established as a federal university
with constitue,nt colleges in Nairobi, Karnpala and Dar es Salaam. It started
to offer its own degrees and by 1966 the London degrees had been phased
out.

As a constituent colloge cyf the federal unfuersity the Royal Colloge, Naholhi
was r+named University College, Nai,robi. One of the first additions to the
oollege n 1963 was the Institute of Adult Studies whidh had iust rbeen created
by merging the C-,ollege of Social Studies, established at Kikuyu in 1961, and
the extra-mural studies which had been organized in rthe couttry by Makerere.
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The next addition to the College was the Institute of Development Studies
which was established in 1965 to undertake large-scale research on contrast
from the various Govornment departments on economic problems od Kerya.

In July, 1967,'the Faculty of Medicine was qstablishd. Wb€n the University of East Africa was dissolved in 1970, the University College, Nairobi
had grown into a fully fledged national institution of higher learning and w,as
re-named the University of Nairobi. On the basis of recorrmendations of a
working,party on higher education in East Africa, the University was further
developed that year through the addition of three new faculties, namely
those of agriculture, education, and law, the Institute of dfrican Studies ard
the School of Journalism.
As far as Kenya was concerned, the,long and indirect,route rthat had been
taken by higher education in East Africa had thus come to a successful
national matu:rity. This was fully demonstrated'by the ability of the University
of Nairobi to take Kenyatta University College under its wings as its first
constituent college as stated in the University of Nairobi Act. Sinoe then,
however, the relationships between the University and the College have not
been clarified in adequate ddtail. Tlhe C;ommittee would like this to be done
as a matter o,f urgency. It is also the viow of the Cornmittee that Kenyatta
University College should be developed into a fully fledged university. The
Committee was made to understand that it had ben planned by the Government to move the entire Faculty of Education from the main University to
Kenyatta University College. The aim had been to locate all graduate rteacher
training at the College. It is the view of the Committee ,that the College
should be permitted to grow on multidisciplinary basis to full university
status and not ,restrioted to teacher education alone. In this regard therefore
the Com,mittee has suggested that the planned transfer of the Faculty of
Education should be stopped to allow the development of the College to be
worked out on a long-term basis.

The growth of ,university education into such a complex and exlrnsive
organization implied that its further development must be planned on a
long-term basis. A triennial plan was drawn out and follorved dpring 1970
to 1973. A University Grants Committee was oonvened in l97l to make
proposatrs folthe years 1972 to 1975. The Committee was rnade to unde,rstand
that this triennial system of planning and developnent was largely aba,ndoned
and a year-to-year system adopted after 1973 due to financial problems
imposd on the country by inflation. The Co,mmittee also noted with concern
that no long-term plan had been drawn up a,fter the 1972 to 1975 period.
In viow of 'the importance of university institutions in national dwelopment
the Comrnittee u,rges that the planning and development of univorsity
education be done on a long-term basis and lthat, consequently, it be
synchronized with the processss of national planning and development.
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Many of the problems of university education are due to the high economic
ex'pectations of the public on acquisition of a university degree. There has
been increasing public pressurc to expand adrnission oprportuni;ties. This has
led to considerable rnisunderstanding about the role of the University in
national development. The Committee considered the possibility of creating
more university places within the existing institutions as an interim measure
for qualified applicants who were prepared to pay the full costs of tuition. It
was evident to the Committee that tthis could not be done as the Government
had stated in ,the 1974 to 1978 Dsvelopment Plan ,that there would be no
more copital development on the rnain Universiity of Nalrobi complex. The
C-ommittee therefore came to the conclusion that the ansver lay in developing
Kenyatta Uoiversity Colloge to full unive,rsity $ta,ftrs and a ithird university
institution thereafter.

I

There also seems to be public rnis'understanding about dhe University's
place in the general organiz,ation of educartion, its function in ,t[re artictlated
mechanism <f national nife as a whole and its potential capacity to iinfluenoe
and guide the values of society. The Committee would therefore like to see
clear and froquent oommunioations of a public relations nature being made
to fthe public to explain fully the goals and limitations of university education.
But such connnunications can only have rneaning to ttre public if adequate
provision is also made to absorb the senior seoendxry leavers who are not
offered admission into the University.

The University exists in order to drevelop nranpo\rer wltro have the motivation, tthe skills and knowledge to serve the nation. To achieve this the
University has been expmted to direct its eftorts into advarncing technologicat
independence whioh will facilitate social and economic development <f the
country. The University is also expected to make continuing and critical
analysis of the objectives and progtammes of economic developnent based
on knowledge of the realities of the country.

At

this stage of Kenya's development, the University of Nairobi is prrimarily

a cenrtre for training the high trevel manpower required for the general
development of the nation. The variety, content and orientation of the
courses that are boing offered at the University are expected

to relate directly
to the Kenyan environment and national requirements. The University is also
expected to provide a ho,me for basic research whioh is combined with teach,ing. Such a comibination of research and teaching is a unique feature of the
university as it facilitates rthe exposure of youth to new developments in the
scienrtific and tochnologioal fields. It is a feature whioh is not found in
institutions of pure research. The Committee was made to understand,
however, that ,the provision of funds for university research has generally
been inadequate in spite of the demonstrated potential of the University for
contributing to research which is oriented towards development. The Committee would therefore like to emphasize the need for supporting well planned
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for aocelerating national
develolment.
The question remains as to whether at the national managerial level of
educatircn the role and oontribution of the University has been adequately
evaluated, synchronized and integrated with all the other aspects of mational
develolment. Ttre evidenoe available to the Committee indioated tthat,this has
not been adequately done. Yet it is only through sudr co,ordination that it
will be rpossible to continue to rnake rthe best use of the resources at the
University in response to the rapidly cbanging needs of the nation. The
Committee has concluded that this can be achieved by closer synohronization
of univsrsity planning and develo,prrent with &e processes of national
plannfurg and devetropment. trt can also be achieved by increased utilization
of the university personnel in national planning and development because
the University provides the greatest reservoir of experts in the country in
almost every field and the talents thus available should be fully utilized
before exports are sought abroad.
The relatively ,rapid developm€nt of the country and the departure of
forergn personnel during the first decade of independence demanded a rapid
incroase in the number of ,the unriversity plaoes. The University of Nairobi
has continually responded to this demand whidh has been aimed at meeting
the urending rrequirements of rnodern and increasingly tochnological soci0ty
for higherr knonledgeable and skilled manpower. As pointed out elssrvhere,
the University of Nairobi produced about 3,500 graduates rin the five-year
period 1970 to 1975 compared with only a.bout 1,050 graduates in the
previous fivoyear period. As a national institurtion of higher learning the
Univarsity of Nairobi has reflected the expectations and values of the society
of which it is a vital part. The University is not immune from,the effects of
problems tbart face the society. In this regard the University has had its share
of th€ general unres,t of youth that has ben occun:ing in,the country and in
the world at large.
The needs and expectations of socioty depend on the socia"l and economic
situatiom. They are part of the social system of val,ues. These needs of srciety
are mounting in range and volume all rthe time. This is being reinforoed by
an acute and widespread sense of urgenc,y, espeoially in ttre d,eveloping
countries that are often having to strain their resources to bridge the g4p
botween them and the more developed countries. This intense sense of
urgency is generating a com,pelling drive for change. As a result there is often
a growing distrust towards the slow processes involved in findring solu,tions
to problems. This has been ,particularly evident in many of the incidents of
unrest among youth. In all tihis, however, the University has an obligation
to pu,t the resources of critical scholarship at the drisposal of the nation in
trying to find solutions.
So far, higher education has been charged with productiorn of men and
women for ithe modern s@tor of the eronomy, namely, the high status and
and coordinated university research that is,required
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well rpaid jobs in Government, industry, comrtrcrce and large-scale farming.
This absorbs a relatively small frarotion of dhe labour foroe. Yet parents,
students and society in general regard the acquisition of a university degree
&s a means to the 'best personal and social advancement. Every effort is
therefore made to gain a place in the Universiity, even when the rnotivation,
dr,ive and merrit to gain from university education are lacking.
There is noed to create proqperous runal economies to provide expanding
markets for manuf,actured goods and to stop the migration of rural trnpulations to .the towns. The University institutions should continue to play their
role in this aspoct of national dwelopment by adapting the education ithey
give in agnioulture, voterinary modicine, human medicine, architecture,
science, education, c,orrrmetrce, engineering and even humanities, to the
changing neods of socioty. This should be achieved through a rearrangemenrt
of curricula, emphasizing norv requireurenrts on staffing, redirecting and
re-organizing researoh programmes and co.operating with the Governnrent.
The University must recognize that rural devel,opment includes, and goes
beyond, the rnere increasing of agricultural output and produotivity. trt
requires the extension of trealth and educational services, expa.nsion of rural
trade and commer@, organizatian of co-oporatives, the creation of local
industrios for processing of agrioultural ,products, ,the im,provement of housing,
water supply, sanitation and roads. These developments in turn require
large-scale invesffnemt of human, technical and financial resourc,es in.primary
agricultunal production and related industrial activities.
The Committee would like to stress that the pursu,it of the University's
fundamental itask of advancement of knowledge and human welfare througb
the cultivation of rrsosor, free inquiry and dialogue should always be inspired
and sustained iby a deep semse of dedioation. Without this the institution troses
the root of its ussfulness and,s,trength as well as i,ts support and justification
for its existence and becomes prey to indifference and irresponsibility.
While the developrnent, storage and use of knowledge has been rthe basis
of the power behind technological tramsformation, too rnuch is being expeoted
of education ,today, espocially unriversity education, in relation to the many
and varied social and economic problems of society. As a result there has
been a tendency for disillusionment to octur regarding the educational system
when it has ,lrot done or fulfilled many of ttre things that ,peqple wanted it
to do or were promised it would do suctr as automatic aocess to gainful
employment. Furthermore, rthe public need to understand that apart from
rthe value of university education in terrns of productivity and
cost+'ffectiveness, many of irts benefits may not in fact be imnrediately visibte
but will be fully rc,alizrl by posterity.
In order to achieve the cornplex and ex,pensive goals and functions of
university education, it is therefore essential to rplan all dhe necessary develop
ment of facilities and rt"sources well in advance. The Committee was, hfiyever,

informed that since 1974 there had been arguments between the Ministry
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of Education and University authorities with regard to levels and methods
of financing ,the University.
This argu,rnent was still current during the aoademic year 197611977 whel
no agrerment had boen reachod between University and Government
authorities towards the end of the first term as to what would be rthe appropriate budget for that year. The following table illustrates the lnttern of
relationships between the budget requests of the University, the allocations
by the Government and the actual ex,penditure.
T.lnrr 9.l-UNrvERsrry on Nxnopr ExprNprrunB l97lll972
(in millions of

to

197611977

Kf)

University

Government

Actual

Estimate

Allocation

Expenditure

Kf,m

Kf,m

K€m

r97tlt972

3.1

3.8

2.8
3.6

2.71

197211973
197311974

4.46

3.9

3'32

t974lt97s

5.5

3.8
3.9

,j,

Financial Year

t97slt976
197611977

5'9
1.1

i
I

3.48*

2.98
4.11

I

*At the time of writing, this figure had not been confirmed.

The Comm,ittee therefore suggests, as proposed'by the University Grants
Committee of. 1971, that a longterm and adaptable national ,polrcy on higler
education within which to work out the short-term patterns of recurrent and
capital firancing be formulated. Towards rthis end the C-ommittee urges that
the proposed trtrigher Education Bill be,processed as a matter of urgency and
long-term planning of higher education be carrid out.
9.2 Gods and Programmes of Aeton
9.2.1 Ur.uvrnsrry PLANNINc fi*o Dsvrtopl{nxt
The Committee would like to emphasize that in an institu,tion like the
Universi,ty whose com,mitments are ofte,n longterm and whose educational
programmss extend for tlp ito 5 yoars, it is essential that its ,planning and
developm.ent should be done on a long-term basis. The most rational way of
dorng it for Kenya i,s to synchronne it with the processes f national planmng
and development. Within that four-year planning period the annual and
detailed estimates can be worked out as recommended belcrw.
Recommendation 168
To plan university development, including the staffing and finarrcing, on
a long-term basis and to synchronize it with national development planning,
ensuring that in the annual budgetting exercise the priorities and financial
provisions alkwe.d lor in the long4erm planning ore adhered to as far u
possible.
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9.2,2. CotvrurssroN ox

ltcnnn Eoucarrox

The Mi,nistry of Education has been processing a Higher Education Bill
to guide the future incorporation of educational institutions for university
education. The Co,mmittee urges ,that ,this be accelerated so as to have the
Cornrnission on Higher Education operational n L977.
Recommendation 169
To set up a permancnt Commission on Higher Education, under the
proposed Higher Education Bill, to advise the Governrnent on the planning,
curricula, staffing and financing of higher education
|9ll-Establish Commission on Higher Education with full-time
secretariat and tunds for travel and subsistence of members,
Recommendation l7O

To review university

enrolment targets and entronce requirements
proposed
Higher
Educuion Commission and in consultation
through the
with the University.
9.2.3 KnNyATTA UMvERSTTY CoLLEGE
Kenyatta University College is the first and only constituent college of the
University of Nairobi. The relationships botween the two institutions are
not clearly and adequately defined in the University of Nairobi Act or in any
other legislation. The Comrnittee suggests ,that this be done as a matter of
urgency. Furthermore,the College should now be planned to become a fuII
university institution.
Recommendation 171
To clmify the present relationships between the University of Nairobi
and Kenyatta University College and to formulate the necessary legislation
Recommendation 172
To plan the future development ol Kenyatta University College into a
tull university status.
1976 to 1986-Develop Kenyatta University College towards the ultimate
target of 5,000 students.
Recommendation 173
To stop the planned transfer of the Faculty of Educuion from the main
University of Nairobi Campus to Kenyatta aniversity College.
9.2.4 Tim.o UNrvrnsrrv IxsrmmoN

It is proposed by the Committee that, when Kenyatta University CoIIege
has grown to i,ts optimum size a third universirty institution should be
established.
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Recommendation 174
To establish a third university institutlon
L989-4pen the third university to take the increased prducts ol
the new secondary elucotion
9.2.5

Exrrnxel

DEGREE

Pnocnluur

In a counby like Kenya there are inevi,tably a large number of people who
did uot get an opportunity to boneflt from universi,ty education but would
like to do so while continuing in their reqpeotive occuipations. The Committee
has been made ,to understand that a programme has been planned and will
be imple.mented as soon as hrman and financial resources permi,t. The
Comrrillr" reiterates the need to acoelerate this programme.
Reconntendation 175
To develop an extefiwl universiry degree progr&nme to enable those
who are rwt able to undergo a full university residential education to
lurther their education
9.2.6 Exrne-uunu Sruov Pnocnnunn

The extra-mural study programme has done a great deal in the field of
adult education in the country. Tlhe results in such areas as small-scale
business have been very enoouraging. The Committoe ,therefore urges that
more rtsources be found to enable the progra,mme ,to serve morc people in
the rural areas.
Recommendation 176
To overhaul and expand the present extra-mural study programmes into
o more comprehensive university extension service to serve greater runnbers
in the rural uea*
9.2.7 Uss oF kovtr{crAr,

AI.ID DISTRIc:r

Flcu,rnns ron Uxrvnnsrrv Tllctrnc

One of the populan criticisms against the Universi,ty is that it is an ivory
from the social and economic realities of the country. While
curricula and teactring prograrnmes have been adequately mod,ified to make
them increasingly relevant to the proble,ms of the country, more could be
done rto expose students,to ,the real conditions at provincial, district and wen
looation lwels. A large moasure of this has been achieved in the training of
doctors by the Faculty of Medicine whose formal programme includes field
residential training, during tenn tirne, based in Machakos District. The
provincial hospitals and seleoted health centres are also being developed and
provided with the necessary facilities for university medical education. This
part of the training is undertaken by senior medical students whose work
also cons'titutes useful service. Other fasulties and deparffnents have field
work which is ca.rried out largely during vaoations or fourth term. The
touaer divorced
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question is whether some similar programmes can be worked out for all or
most of university oducation. trt is the viow of the Commi,ttee that it would
be a practical way of facilitating interaction between university and the
people"

Recommendation 177
To develop provincial and district facilities and institutions for university
teaching so as to give students more work experience and on+he-iob
training as part of their training.
9.2.8 ApprrroNAr, Pnocnauvrps

From the point of view of long-term national development planning, the
arid regions of ,the country wi,ll receive increased attention. But it is going to
require training and recruitment of Kenyans in areas of science and technology
which are deficient. These include mining and chemical engineering and arid
zone technology. Kenya has a trong coastline which needs marine scientists
and technologists for dwelopment.
Recommendation 178
To creote additional progr@nmes at the University of Nairobi in
scientific and technical fields not presently taught such as mining engineer.
ing, chemical engineering, water engineering, morine and arid zone scierue

and technology.
9.2.9 PosrcnADUATB Thenmrc
Post-graduate training provides the various types of speciatized personnel
that the country requires. trt is also an essential component of research and
devolorpment work. It is from trained post-graduates that the bulk of
university teachers are drawn. It is, however, relatively expensive and
must be planned according ,to national needs. fn view of the unplanned
manner in which it has been done due to lack of clear guidance on national
noeds, the Comnittee urges ,tlat a real eftort be made to rationalize, plan
and support ttre training programmes adequately.

Recommendation 179
To rationalize post-graduate programmes ol the University according
to national needs, with special refererce to requirements for university
teachers and other specialized rnanpower.
9.2.10 Rrr,lrroxsrm

BrrwrrN Urrvrnsrv erp Por,rrEcHmcs

The University and national polytechnica,l institutions have derrelo@ to
an extent where they could make very major contributions in science and
technology through oo-ordination of their work. This ,observation applies to
many institutions. ft is particularly rurgent between the university and ,the
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trational polytechnics in view of the role they could play in research and
development work related to such needs as labour-intensive technolory for
rural development.
Recommendation l8O
To examine critically the present demarcation betvveen academic courses
at tlxe University of Nairobi and technical courses at the polytechnics with
a view to achieving better co-ordination

I
t
I

9.2.11 Krswenru

Kiswahili is the national language for Kenya. It must therefore be made
available to schools in the most appropriate form educationally. University
institutions must therefore be enabled to make prqper ,scholarly studies of
the subject to facilitate the production of ap,propriate literature and other
educational material's.
Recommendation l8l
To promote the study and teaching
institutions.

of

Kiswahili
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the university
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Enrolments of Kenyan students on university courscs outside East Africa havc been
substantial but difficult to estimate.
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CEAPTER IO_IECHMCAL AND OTIIBR FORMS OF
POST=SCHOOL VOCATIONAL TRAINING
10.1 Evaluation

While forrral school provides the basic skills of reading, writing, numerating and interpreting, post-school systems of education and training offer
specific skills related to occupational activities. The Committee has emphasized in this report that self-employment in rural areas will have to become
one of the main ways of creating occupational opportunities for the majority
of school-leavers in future. Many of the skills required for this will have to
be found in a co-ordinated and greatly expanded post-school system of education and training in technical, commercial and other professional skills.
This is going to call for effective co-ordination of education and training
activities as proposed elsewhere in this report. It will also be necessary to
define accurately the relationships between formal education and post-school
system of skill acquisition and training. It became evident to the Committee

that one source of the problems related to education was the belief that
forrral education automatically led to wage employment and individual eco-

nomic advancement. As a result there has not been the kind of understanding
which is necessary for designing and developing the most appropriate systems
of post-school vocational training. In particular, the Committee notes with
concern the tendency to base vocational training on the immediate needs of
the modern sector of the economy.

It must be realized that the future of a vocational trainee depends on the
general preparation he gets to give him maximum vocational mobility as
well as on acquisition of specific skills for immediate employment. Yet some
industries are reported to be giving their vocational trainees the kind of
training that forces them to remain employees of that particular industry.
This comes about as a result of giving the trainees training and qualifications
that may not be recognized beyond that particular industry, thereby enslaving
the trainee in an effort to avoid loss to other occupations.
The Committee was also made to understand that while increasing numbers
schoolJeavers were unemployed, there were areas of national develop
ment that were being hampered by lack of skilled Kenyan personnel. One
of the steps taken by the Government to rectify this situation was the introduction of the Industrial Training Levy to encourage industries to undertake
more training of Kenyans. The cost of such training would be recovered
from funds accumulated from levies charged to all industries. Some industries are reported to have responded and established very relevant training

of
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programmes. Others, however, are reported to have shown little or no interest in training Kenyans. As a result they have interpreted the training levy
as a form of Government taxation. Since they cannot recover the levy money
from levy funds as they have not trained any Kenyans, they tend therefore
to recover the cost in the price of the commodities they produce. This results
in a double disadvantage to the country, namely, continued shortagc of
skilled Kenyans and increased prices of consumer goods and services. The
Committee proposes that this matter be sorted out urgently through more
effective and co-ordinated Government control of all forms of vocational
training. One of the ways of achieving this goal must be increased use of
Government facilities for post-school vocational training.
One of the features of post-school education and training in the country
that the Committee would like to see dealt with has been the relatively late
start by the Government of the important area of business studies. As a
result, a lot of business education and training institutions are largely in
private hands. It is true that these private institutions have made a tremendous contribution to manpower development in the country in that large
numbers of administrative and executive personnel serving in the country
havs been trained by them. What the Committee would like to see is more
eftective guidance and control by the Government regarding the quality of
training and trainers.

Apart from university education, post-school education and training
includes training at such institutions as the National Industrial Training
Centres in Nairobi, Kisumu and the planned one in Mombasa, the Crafts and
Trades Training Centres of the National Christian Council of Kenya in
Nairobi and Mombasa. These are self-financing in that their products are
sold. For example the centre in Shauri Moyo in Nairobi was originally
financed from Germany. Its products now earn about Sh. 150,000 a month.
It trains children who have not taken the CPE.
The national polytechnics at Mombasa and Nairobi train middle gradc
technicians and business administrators.

Other training units include the National Youth Service, Harambee Insti.
tutes of Technology, Village Polytechnics, training within industries, rehabili,
tation of prisoners, training of prison warders and technicians, the training
of policemen as mechanics, drivers and administrators, training and retraining
of civil servants, and training for hotel staft and tour operators who have
the capability to explain to tourists the various aspects of the Kenyan environ-

ment. With regard to technical education, the Committee would like to
it recognize and respond to new strategies that
must be adopted for social and economic development.
emphasize the need to make

The objectives of technical education vary from country to country and
from time to time, even in ths seme country, depending on the nature of the
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most pressing problems of the country at any one time. In many countries it
has been the process of industrialization that has stimulated the growth of
technical education.

In an agricultural country like Kenya, the growth of industry ought to be
on intensified and diversified agricultural production and processing
industries. It would therefore be logical to assume that such industries as
food technolory, building technology, industrial technology, food storage,
transport and agricultural engineering are going to be of increasing importance if agricultural industry is to grow rapidly.
With the growth of adequate agricultural industry it can be expected that
there will be more opportunity for apprenticeship jobs for school-leavers in
the rural areas and small urban communities and for subsequent selfbased

emplolm.ent.
i
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The general objective of post-school technical education should therefore
be to facilitate the social and economic development of the rural areas of
the country by providing badly needed technical personnel.
Technical education basically involves the acquisition of the knowledge
and technical skills which are necessary for the practice of the various trades,
vocations and professions. The training makes the required emphasis on the
necessity to be able to use various types of machinery and scientific equip
ment. In this regard the Committee has emphasized elsewhere in this report
the need to design, develop and use the most appropriate forms of technology
related to the needs of rural development and self-employment.
Post-school technical education must therefore be aimed at the practical
person competent in the application of the required building, simple mechani.
cal, electrical, managerial and other technical skills to development problems.
A great amount of instructional time must therefore be spent on the practical
aspects of the training in the real setting of rural areas.
technology, for example, it is expected that the technical perwill
facilitate
the development of the type of construction which makes
sonnel
better use of local materials ancl local labour and which produces the sort
of houses that are related to the needs of the people for whom they are built,

In building

Water technology is another feature that is of special importance to a
country like Kenya, both from the point of view of human needs and from
the point of view of water development for agricultural and industrial
purposes.

It

is therefore very gratifying indeed to see that a Government Ministry
with water development. The Committee would
like to point out, however, that while the long term goal of the Ministry is
to deliver piped water to every home, there is urgent need to enable many
people to filter the contaminated water they drink in the meantime. This
has been established to deal
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can be achieved with simple sand filters that can be made easily in workshops
of educational and training institutions. This requires Government encourage'
ment and support.

Arid land technology is also likely to be of vital importance in order to
maximize the use of the land which can be made available for agriculture
and other purposes. Technical education in such areas as forestry, surveying
and geology will therefore become increasingly important in making this
possible.

Marine technology will also be of great impofiance in view of the long
coastline and the lakes that the country possesses. Fish production and other
aspects of marine development in these environments would be of significance

socially and industrially.

ft is necessary for technical education to be developed in close functional
relation with the commercial and industrial developments of the country.
This would create facilities to enable the newly qualified terhnologists to
establish themselves quickly in rural self-employment. trt would also ensure
that the training programmes are made relevant to the technical, social and
commercial problems of the country. The Committee has recommended
elsewhere in this report that everything possible should be done to facilitate
the growth of the informal sector, with special reference to its potential for
development of small-scale businesses, appropriate technology for rural
development and on-the-job training. The small scale commercial and
technical operations of this sector have accumulated enormous amounts of
experience regarding the realities of production, distribution and trade for
the majority of people. The Committee would like to see these developments
and operations of the informal sector being co-ordinated with the more
advanced facilities of institutionalized technical education and training.
It is the view of the Committee that this will be one of the ways of enabling
trained personnel to play important roles in the establishment and management of small-scale industries and businesses, either in self-employment or in
wage employment.
Apart from the purely technical subjects, it is also important that rural
technical education covers other subjects such as book-keeping, accounting,
management, environmental and general developmental studies.

With the inevitable multiplicity of the new courses which are likely to be
for rural development, it is necessary for some national co-ordinating
and standardizing authority to be set up. Under such a national body the
trainees will be able to study for an integrated approach to rural development.
offered

One of the main problems in the general education of the country is in
the large numbers of primary school-leavers who cannot go to secondary
schools. A number of technical institutions exist in the country for them to
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undergo vocational training, but there is need ,to continue increasing the
number of these institutions and to co-ordinate them.

In Kenya the village polytechnics and National Youth Service have done
great deal to teach young people some of these skills and great effort
continues to be made by the Government and voluntary organizations to
increase the numbers and effectiveness of these training institutions.

a

It is the view of the Committee that these are some of the functional areas
and institutions which need strengthening and expanding so that in the rural
areas there will be vocational and semi-vocational training in farming, handicrafts, forestry, home science, environmental conservation, trade and such
other activities as can be successfully organized in the rural areas and small
towns.

The Committee has come to the conclusion that modernizing, facilitating
and expanding the economy in Kenya does mean enabling the rural economy
to grow and raising the quality of life of the people living in rura1 areas as
these constitute the majority of the nation's population. As far as technology
is concerned, this also means developing and using the most appropriate
labour-intensive, technical equipment and related educational activities.

In particular, the provision of low-cost technology which can be introduced
and maintained locally and rvhich creates jobs, especially selfemployment,
for the rural populations would be a major development. This is an important consideration at a time when unemployment in the country is a big and
growing problem.

In addition to expanding technical and business education, the Committee
feels that there is need for development and teaching of communicative skills
in the arts to enable young people to make a living in such fields as literature,
music and fine arts. Facilities should be provided in educational and training
institutions for this purpose.

10.2 Goals and hogrammes of Action
10.2.1 CoonDTNATED Posr-scuool

Svsrru

The system of post-school vocational education and training involves a
multiplicity of institutions and programmes. Traditionally these have tended
to serve the needs of the modern sector of the economy. Since the modern
sector has largely drawn from products of formal education, the country is
said to have an inverted skill pyramid. There are relatively large numbers
of graduates and secondary school-leavers and not the necessary proportionate numbers of personnel of the artisan category.
The Committee has emphasized throughout this report that rural develop
will become an increasingly important strategy of the country's national
development. This will mean facilitating agriculture and related commercial
ment
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and industrial operations of small-scale category. It will also mean facilitating growth of the informal sector and self-employment activities.
The Committee would therefore like to point out that this shift in emphasis

to rural agricultural, commercial, industrial, technical and self-employment
activities is bound to increase the multiplicity and complexity of post-school
vocational education and training. In the long run there must therefore be a
more eftective machinery for providing guidance and co.ordination of the
entire system of vocational education and training activities as recommended
below. In the meantime the Committee proposes that the Directorate of
Industrial Training be strengthened and made to perform these functions.
Recommendation 182
To re-a^ssess the industrial education, secondary technical and technical
higher school curricula with a vietv to considering converting secondary
technical schools into a postschool system which includes village polytechnics, National Youth Service, National Industrial and Yocational
Training Centres, Kenya Industial Training Institute and industrial taining schools in industry and bringing all these urder the supervision of the
Directorate of Industrial Training.
Recommendation 183
To rationalize the names of the various taining institutions to reflect
their functions (e.9. village polytechnics could be called "cotnmunity
industrial training centes" to differentiate them from the national polytechnicsl.

Recomrnendation 184
To continue to encourage and make provision for the planned expansion
of the village polytechnics programme as one of the means through which
opportunities to learn productive skills can be provided for school-leavers.
Recommendation 185
To coordinate and facilitate the development ol village polytechnics in
relation to other technical education and training with a view to integrating
them with the programmes of the Directorate of Industrial Training.
Recommendation 186
To discourage tibalism in Harambee Institutes of Technology through
a recruitment policy which, while recognizing the local claims of those who
contributed most to the Institute in question, makes provision for a healthy
heterogeneity in recruitment.
Recommendation 187
To provide an adequate mechanism for planning and nuional policy lor
guiding the future development ol the Harambee Institutes by providing
resources to the Coordinating Committee which has been set up in the
Ministry ol Educaion lor the purpose.
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Recommendation 188
To strengthen relationships with industry and post-school educatiorul
institutions by the development of access routes from the bottom through
the middle to the top courses and institutions in the system.
Recommendation 189
To establish production units in the Village Polptechnics, National Youth
Service, National Industrial and Yocational Training Centres, Christian
Industrial Training Centres, Kenya Industial Training Institute and other
relevant taining institutions, and to provide financial resources to enable
graduates of these training institutions to establish their own or co-operative
self-employment in rural areas, including the acquisition of managerial
skills, basic tools and financial credit.
Recommendation 190
To intensity the education of the public with a visvy to facilitating their
ability to use the technical materials produced by the Village Polytechnics
and the other related training institutions in order to enhance rural
productivity.
Recommendation l9L
To develop post-primary education as a diverse network of skill-providing
facilities designed to meet a range ol individual needs and abilities within
secondtlt schools, village polytechnics, National Industrial and Yocatiorwl
Training Centres, co-operatives, and the National Youth Service, all of
which would emphosize tan-formal, extension and adult education.
Recommendation 192
To re4efine the meaning of terms used in vocational education and to
rationalize the names given to different types of institutions and courses,
10.2.2 Tnmmra Flcrrrrrss

The proposed system of vocational education and training for rural devo
lopment is going to call for a large expansion of Government facilities and
better guidance and control by Government regarding the training oftered
by private institutions. In all this the national polytechnics will be expected
to continue to provide facilities and programmes for reference and for the
most advanced types of technical education. To be able to do this they must
be strengthened according to the extent to which they will be called upon
to increase their operations as the recommendations made in this report are
implemented. The following recommendations are made in this regard.
Recommendation 193
To provide and use Government training lacililies in public utilities.
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Recommendation 194
To encourage, through the National Industrial and Vocational Training
Centres levy, the public sector and those private industries which are able
and willing to coruluct industrial training beyond their own immediue
needs.

Recommendation L95
To widen entry requirements to the national polytechnics and identify
new entry routes for successful tuture secondary school-leavers and those
of the Harambee Institutes of Technology as well as for unqualified but
successful workers in mid<areer (e.g. charge hands and foremenl.
Recommendation 196
To supplement recruitment of private and sponsored students through the
provision of additional Government bursary awards.
Recommendation 197
To provide for the development of creativity, innovation, research and
industrial consultation in the national polytechnics in collaboration with
the University of Nairobi.
Recommendation 198
To establish realistic staff recruitment and staff development progr@nrtues
supported by an upward revision ol salary scales to enable the nuional
polytechnics to lulfil their roles successfully.
Recommendation 199
To develop and strengthen the existing range ol courses and to initiate
similar courses in many new areas of national industrial and commerical
development.

Recommendation 2N
To establish a correspondence course unit in the national polytechnics
to provide training leading to technical qualifications.
Recommendation 201
To encourage training institutions to develop their own co-operative
enterprises to extend and fortify the principle ol on-the-iob training.
10.2.3

Rrcur,lrrox or Ixousrnul Thenmrc

Many industrial organaations provide training which is not recognizd
anywhere else except within the immediate needs of the industry. The trainees

thus become virtually obliged to stay with the particular industry. As a
result there is a tendency to employ them on very poor terms as they have no
way out. It is proposed that everything should be done by the Government
to convince such industrial organizations of the need to train Kenyans to
correct manpower shortages and to do so at levels which are recognized
nationally and internationally.
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Recommendation 202
To regulate all industrial training to ensure that it conlorms to the overall priorities of nalional planning and established wefiare standards for
the individuol.
Recommendation 203
To develop greater Government regulation of the private sector training
to ensure harmonization between the interests of the private industry and
the requirements of the individual and the needs of the nation.
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In the late 1960s trade schools were phased out, and were replaced by institutions offering technical education courses parallel to secondary education.
Enrolments at the Polytechnics include full-time and part-time students, but
in the absence of sufficient data no attempt has been made to turn the latter
into full-time equivalents. Also the records are not entirely consistent with
respect to the inclusion of evening class students in enrolment statistics.
Mombasa Technical Institute became the second Polytechaic in 1971.
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CEAPTER

I{ONTINT]ING AND ADT]LT EDUCATION

11.1 Evaluation
It has been made evident to the Committee that one of the social proble'ms
to be dealt with in the country is the attitude that education is limited to the
schooling period between infancy and attainment of adulthood, This erroneous belief further goes on to assume that schooling should provide everyone
with all the knowledge and skills required to meet all their occupational
needs for the rest of their lives.

The Committee would like to reiterate that this attitude will need to be
dealt with as a matter of great urgency. This must be done in view of the
continued belief that schooling does lead automatically to wage employment.
This is no longer valid in the rapidly changing social and economic environment of the country today. The increasing level of unemployment of schoolleavers provides evidence that the attitude needs to be changed. In its place,
the Committee would like to see the development of the concept and practice
of lifelong continuing education of which schooling is only a part, and may
not always be the most significant part. Furthermore, the Committee
reiterates that even for the educated people, the complexities and changing
nature of the responsibilities they hold makes it mandatory for them to go on
learning new knowledge and skills all their lives.
But in a country like Kenya it is for the large numbers of people who fail
to proceed at given ages and levels in the course of their educational car@rs
that the opportunities for lifelong continuing education are of paramount
importance. Such people form the majority of ,the human ,resource of which
the greater part of national productivity depends. If lifelong continuing
education can enhance such productivity, then it is in the interests of social
and economic development that it should be provided. From the point of
view of the individuals concerned, lifelong continuing education ensures that
they are not condemned to the state of their educational failure for the rest
of their lives. From a national development point of view lifelong continuing
education enables them to continually make greater contributions to the
totality of the country's productivity.

The Committee, therefore, reiterates the importance of developing the
concept and practice of lifelong continuing education for every Kenyan, of
which schooling is only a part.
Continuing and adult education provides a non-formal and relatively inexpensive way of responding to the education and employment needs of the
whole population. In particular it provides opportunities to those who have
left the formal school system and thereby seryes to link the formal and
non-formal systems. It is the view of the Committee that in order to bc
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eftective, adult and continuing education should be directed towards problemsolving and increased productivity on the basis of an integrated approach to

planning and extension services.

The Committee realizes that in spite of the tremendous expansion of
primary school places, there is still a significant proportion of children who
do not go to school and consequently grow up into adulthood as illiterates.
Secondly, many children also drop out of school prematurely and gradually
lapse into illiteracy due to lack of reading materials and opportunities to
exercise their skills. These two factors continue to contribute to the numerical
increase of illiteracy.

I

I.
I

In general, illiteracy is a condition which is relative to the function the
person is expected to perform. In this respect there are many educated people
who allow themselves to become relatively illiterate when the nature of their
functions is taken into consideration. It also implies that if a person is not
required to perforrr a particular function in relation to the education he has

it is likely he will be under-utilized

and his education will be
in this report
the importance of continuing to train and retrain all working personnel in
relation to their functions.
acquired then

lost. It is for

:+

these reasons that the Committee has emphasized

In Kenya, adult education has traditionally been concerned with improvement of the communications skills and knowledge of functional and highly
productive people like farmers and workers in factories with a view to making
them even more productive.
The Government is reported to be spending about Kf,ll million in various
aspects of adult education. This is a large proportion of the Government
budget whose cost, effectiveness and relation to other forms of education
need to be continually reviewed and evaluated in relation to the desired
objectives of national development. In particular there is need to scrutinize
areas where there is overlap of programmes and duplication of the national
eftort, especially in the multiplicity of extension, adult and health education
activities.
One of the problems in trying to develop continuing and adult education is
the attitude of parents and others who tend to look at certificates rather than
skills. Continuing and adult education tends to be seen as another means of
acquiring formal educational certificates which are assumed to lead auto.
matically to better wage employment. This situation in turn has raised the
question as to whether adult education should be directed to those who are
already functional and need more knowledge and skills to make them perform
better or those who cannot read, write and numerate. The Committee has
found that it is necessary to provide for both requirements.

The Committee, therefore, reiterates the need to look at all the numerous
facets of adult education under an integrated system of lifelong continuing
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education which would be continually correlated with the requirements of
various occupations in the country. This is a major requirement in view of
the fact that formal education as such does provide the adaptive skills which
are essential for the country's productivity and general human survival. There
is also need to plan for the priorities to be covered by continuing and adult
education. It is necessary to do this to avoid making adults go through
literacy prograrnmes which have no relevance to their occupational interests.
Adult and continuing education is only of particular interest if it facilitates
quick returns for the investments made in the productive machinery of the
country.

In view of the foregoing the Committee would like to see the system of
continuing and adult education receive more public and financial support
and acknowledgement that it deserves. The work of adult and continuing
education in the country is carried out largely by the Institute of Adult
Studies and the Board of Adult Education. The Institute of Adult Studies
belongs to several authorities, namely the University of Nairobi where it is
situated, Ministry of Housing and Socia1 Services which runs its programmes
under the Board of Adult Education and Ministry of Education which gives
it a grant. As a result coordination of its activities and consistency of its
support have not always been very efficiently carried out. In view of the
fact that the Government allocates a large sum of money for the various
types of adult education, the Committee urges that a more effective machinery
be established for planning, development and co-ordination. This is particularly so on the question of control of teachers which should be the responsibility of the Ministry of Education. Many of the recommendations made
in this report will require teachers to make greater contributions to rural
development through adult education.
112 Goats and Programmes ol AcdoE
I 1.2.1 LrrnLoNG CoNTINUTNG Epuc^lrrox

The main point that the Committee would like to reiterate is that the
concept and practice of lifelong continuing education should apply to all
Kenyans. It should not be confined to those who wish to advance their
formal education which they were unable to acquire earlier in their educational careers. In particular, the Committee would like to see the concept
and practice being vigorously applied to those senior people who are
entrusted with complex responsibilities whose changing natures require
continually new and more effective approaches.
Recommendation 2M
To recognize, promote, and develop the concept and co-ordinate the
processes of lifelong continuing edrcation and training as d national gul
lor all citizew.
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L1.2.2

Lnsnect

In a developing country like Kenya, the three problems of disease, ignorance and poverty continue to be real setbacks in social and economic
development. Literacy is one of the basic requirements which would enable
the majority of Kenyans to break out of this vicious circle on a mass scale.
Only when they have acquired a reasonable degree of literacy will they be
able to benefit from the concept and practice of the lifelong education proposed here and to enhance their productive capacities. The Committee
would, therefore,like to see literacy being treated as an important social and
economic requirement for all Kenyans.
Recommendalion 205
To aim at achieving universal literacy in the country.
I
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Recommendation 206
To treat literacy os a serious national objective based on strong political
directive along with tnassive mobilization of people and funds through the
Board of Adtit Education.
Recommendation 207
To terch literacy in the vernacular in view of the difftculties experienced
in attempts to teach literacy along with a new language like Kiswahili.

Sueu,-scur Busnsrss EoucerroN
One of the means for self-employment for the majority of people in the
country is small-scale business. But as noted elsewhere in this report, business education, especially for small-scale business, has been largely neglected.
The Committee would like to see the programmes for continuing and adult
education re-organized in order to provide courses for srnall-scale business"
men. The Committee has recommended elsewhere in this report that the
extra-mural study programme of the University should also be overhauled
so as to serve more people in rural areas. This should include small-scale
11.2.3

business education.

Recommendation 208
To restructure and re-organize the training and extension {unction ol a
strengthened Board of Adult Education to enable it to provide and mount
courses on voious small-scale business skills required in rural and urban
ate(N on a continuing bosis and allocate adequate lunds for this programme,

Ln&xnrc CouplrroNs DI RURAL Annes
Many of the recommendations made in this report have stressed the need
to facilitate the development of rural areas. The proposed development of
11.2.4

lifelong education and mass literacy prograrnmes cannot occur unless there
is mobilization of teachers, equipment and other physical facilities to create
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learning conditions in the rural areas. This will not necessarily mean
recruiting new teachers and obtaining new equipment and other physical
facilities. To start with, it can be achieved through better and co-ordinated
utilization of existing teachers and other people as well as schools and other
facilities. For example, chiefs play an important role in rural development.
Because of this they must themselves be continually enlightened so that they
can facilitate the creation of learning conditions for those under their care.
School buildings tend to remain idle when they are not being used for
schooling and they should be used for adult education.
Recoranendation 209
To create learning conditiotrs
development of the rural ueas.

in rural

areas conducive

to

accelerated

Recommendation 210
To involve the schools and other learning institutions in the education
of the community.
11.2.5 CoonpnrerroN

or Aour,r

EouclrroN

The multiplicity of continuing and adult education activities in the country
will require a more eftective national machinery for planning and
co-ordination. In the meantime the Board of Adult Education should be
strengthened to co-ordinate and facilitate adult education activities.
as a whole

Recommendation 2ll
To establish a stronger, coordinating and consultative machinery within
the field ol adult education involving a more comprehensively based furction of the existing Board of Adult Education.
11.2.6 ExrsNsrox

Thmwc lNo Srnvrcr

One of the ways in which the great majority of rural populiations are and
will continue to be reached is the extension service. More and more people
in rural areas will need to be reached by this service. The following recommendations highlight the kind of training the Committee would like to see
being developed to enhance the effectiveness of the service.

'

Recommendation 212
To develop a two-tier system of extewion training in which the first tier
of technical training in given meas is supplemented by training in extension
skills such cts comtnunications, programme planning and human relations.
Recommendation 213
To orientate the twotier training towards problem solving carried out
by teams whose preparation is based on the need to solve the problems on
an integrated mannel
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Recommendation 214
To cury out the twotier training on an in-service basis using Farmer
Tratning Centres and District Development Centres as the principal

lauioru,
Womrns' Epucluox
As part of the development of the concept and practice of lifelong

11,2.7

con-

tinuing education the Committee proposes that the Government should set
up a more effective machinery to plan and co-ordinate workers'education in
the country.
Recommendation 215
To set up a nwre effective Government machinery lor workers' dtrcation
in view of the relatively small proportion ol trade union funds devoted to
workers' education and past dependence on loreign union funds.
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CHAPTER I2-TEACHERSI
12.1 Evaluation
Teachers who are being trained today will still be teaching by the year
2000. Many of the recommendations made in this report include goals and
prograulmes of action whose full impact will not be realized until towards
the end of the century. It is, therefore, vital that the role of the teaching
profession is seen today in the light of the estimated long-term needs of
education.

In the rerommendations made by the Committee in this report, the
qualitative and quantitative attributes of the teaching profession constitutes a
crucial condition for their success. In particular, the proposed order of
priorities of firstly, achieving universal primary or basic education, secondly,
improving the quality of education and thirdly, undertaking the various
desirable educational expansions, cannot be achieved unless teachers are
trained, recruited and maintained in appropriate numbers and quality.
The Corrmittee notes that shortages do exist that need to be made up
with properly trained Kenyan teachers. There are severe shortages in mathematics, sciences, languages and cultural subjects. There is a large force of
untrained primary teachers who must either be trained or phased out and
roplaced wi,th trained teachers. The annual require,lnents for the nervly
,trained teachers for the proposed basic education system will be in
the region of 10,000 a yeff to cater for expansion and replacements.
Integrated approaches to rural development will increasingly demand changes
in the role of teachers from one of classroom instructor to a more generally
adaptable type of educator. This will require a new and co-ordinated
approach to teacher education.

The Committee has come to the conclusion that no matter how education
is viewed, the role and quality of teachers must be given the most critical
consideration if the problems related to education and training are to diminish
rather than increase with time. The various aspects of this question are
reviewed in the following sections and appropriate recommendations made.
12.2 Goats and Programmos of Aclion
12.2.1

Tucrmto Pnorrssrox

To be able to maintain high morale and the best qualities in the teaching
profession it is essential to detect and reward good work and remove poor
and detrimental work. In particular, lack of discipline has been identified as
a widaspread problem among the teachers which in turn affects school discipline. It follows that the importance of discipline should be emphasized at
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all levels of teacher education. It was made evident to the Committee that
the capacity for assessing the performance of teachers continually for this
purpose has not been fully developed in the managerial system of education.
The Committee was also made to understand that there was no scheme of
service for educational personnel to show all the career channels that they
could go into within the education system. Complaints have also been made
about the unstabilizing effects of frequent transfers of teachers. The Committee would also like to emphasize that the deployment of teachers must be
carried out so as to reflect the national character of the teaching force.
The Committee has made the following recommendations with a view to
getting these problems sorted out as a matter of urgency.
Recommendation 216
To improve the quality of teachers and teacher education.
Recommendation 217
To assess the performance ol teachers continually for use in awarding
fair promotions and imposing appropriate sanctions.
Strengthen the inspectorate both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Establish inspection tearns composed of representatives from all parts
of the country.
Recommendation 218
To establish a scheme of service
cateer patterns for all grades.

for educational personnel to

define

Recommendation 219
To give increasing weight to mathematics, scierrce, language, art, ttutsic,
home science and agricultural sciences in the recruitment of students for
training as teachers.
Recommendation 220
To make all newly-recruited non-citizen teachers attetd local orientation
courses.

Recommendation 22L
To offer promotion opportunities to teachers within the classroom, which
should be equivalent to promotion opportunities of senior administative
grades within the teaching service.
Recommendation 222
To improve the stability of educational institutions by retaining teachers
for reasonable periods of time.
L2.2.2 Pns-pRr[,rARv Trecnpns

Preprimary education exists in various parts of the country and municipalities and is carried out at widely varying standards. The proper
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preparation of a child's foundation for primary education and social develop
ment can make all the difterence to the child's future. If it is properly
planned, coordinated, programmed and standardized it can be of very real
educational value. There has been a tendency, however, for preprimary
centres to be viewed increasingly as places for child care for working parents
who may often not be interested in what the children do at the praprimary
centres. It is the view of the Committee that the Government should provide
guidance to the public as a whole and to the private agencies and local
authorities regarding the type of praprimary education that is of importance
in the country.
l

Pre-primary teachers have been trained by the Kenya Institute of Education
and the Ministry of Education with assistance from the Bernard van [.eer
Foundation of The Hague. It must be noted, however, that there are still
too few of them to meet the needs of the country as a whole. The trained
ones have been absorbed largely by the City Council of Nairobi. There is
also the dilemma that even if there were enough teachers, the rural areas
that need them most cannot afford to pay such trained teachers.

Furthermore the majority of proprimary teachers in the rural areas are
recruited from CPE failures and primary school dropouts. Secondly, there
has been no clearly defined and standardized programme of teaching for
pre-primary schools. Thirdly, the schools are not adequately supervised
because of shortage of personnel. Fourthly, the facilities provided by many
County Councils are not adequate.

It is the view of the Committee that the Government should do something
about the large numbers of pre-primary children in the country who need
to enhance the adequacy of their preparation for education and social
development. In particular, even if the Government cannot take over the
responsibility of paying trained pre-primary teachers, there is urgent need to
provide more clear and effective guidance on the matter, especially for rural
populations. The following recommendations are made to try and meet this
need.

Recommendation 223
To provide ddequate lacilities for the training
teachers under a sponsorship system.

i
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of pre-primary schools

Recommendation 224
To require a minimum educational qualification of EACE for pre-service
pre-primmy school teacher training although during the first few yems of
the programme this qualification may not be insisted on.

Recommendation 225
To design the curriculum
programme.

for the unified pre-school teachers' training
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Recommendation 226
To offer short in-service courses lor serving but untrained pre-primary
teachers in addition to the pre-service course.
12.2.3 Pmuenv Tracnnns

The qualitative attributes of the teacher are of paramount importance in
determining the quality of education on which the intellectual development
of the child is based. The primary teacher force in the country has some
35,000 untrained teachers the majority of whom were recruited three years
ago directly from school-leavers to rneet,the expanded needs of free Primary 1
to 4 introduced in 1974. These teachers are not trained in teaching methodology. Many of thom have also been found to be lacking in conten.
Improvement of the quality of education is regarded by the Committee as
one of the important priorities before any major quantitative expansions are
considered. No such qualitative improvement of education can occur without
a major improvement in the quality of teachers and teacher training. The
following recommendations are made to serve this objective.
Recommendation 227
To investigate the quality of mathematics teaching at primary teachers'
colleges, especially in the colleges where results in the final qualifying
exonination are poor.
Recommendation 228
To require an EACE pass or the future Secondary School Leaving
Certificate in mathematics as a minimum requirement for recruitment to
primary teacher training.
Recommendation 229
To hold in-service courses for all teachers in the relevant class before
each Revised Kenya Primary Mathematics book is released ensuring that
the courses arc long enough for teachers to have time to work many of
the problemr so ar to gain confidence in their ability to teach the materials
to the pupils.
Recommendation 230
To expand the training of teachers with substantial academic and pro
fessional content for the pre-vocational subjects taught in Primary 4 to 7
and lunior Secondmy I and 2, based respectively on a twcyear or threeyear training programme for which the necessary mlmpower and financial
requirements should be worked out and provided for.
Recommendation 231
To categorize the primary teacher qualification into four grades occording to academic and professional performance during training in the
teachers colleges and use these for determining entry points and maxiru
for each grade in a unified salary scale for all primary school teachers.
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Recommendation 232
To promote primary teachers on merit as well as on academic grounds,
Il a teacher passes an academic examination in the relevant subiects
the teacher should apply for inspection in order to verify the quality ol
his work.
12.2.4 UNrnmrno

TrlcHrns

It

is likely that the education system will continue to depend on untrained
teachers for a number of years until they are replaced with trained ones.
The Corrmittee was, however, made to understand that it will take a long
time to replace the present force of 35,000 untrained teachers on a twoyear
training prograrnme. Furthermore about 12,000 of these teachers have only
primary or junior secondary education. The Committee would, therefore,
like to see a major expansion in teacher training prograilrmes without lowering the quality of teachers. In the meantime the Committee has suggested
that consideration be given to the possibility of a onoyear teacher training
prograrnme. At the same time the recruitment of all teachers, including the
untrained ones, should continue to be carried out by the Teachers Service
Commission.
Recommendation 233
To continue recruiting all untrained teachers through the Teachers
Seruice Commission.
Base the selection on a district quota system.
Use the computer printout lists of all EACE leavers who have applied
for untained teaching through the Careers Form
Recommendation 234
To reduce and it possible eliminate the present large numbers of untrained teachers.
Give consideration to admission of EACE school-leavers lor one-year
training.
It the one-year training is found to be leasible it should concentrate
on providing professional teacher training and teaching practice for
tvhich the trainees should spend eleven months in training and only one
month on vacation.
Recommendation 235
To expand primary teacher education facilities and programmes without
lowering the quality ol teachers.
12.2.5 SEcoNuaRv Tracnrns

The rapid expansion of secondary education during the flrst decade of
independence has been catered for by expanded teacher training at the
Kenya Science Teachers College, Kenyatta University College and University
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of Nairobi. The pattern of secondary education catered for has been the
four-year ordinary level and the twoyear advanced level, the latter being tied
purely to university entry.
The implementation of a nineyear basic education system and a four-year
secondary education will require changes and improvements in secondary
teacher education. This will be particularly so in relation to the diversification likely to be introduced to secondary education. This will require an
intonsification of recruitment of graduate teachers. The Committee was made

to understand, however, that the Bachelor of Education graduate teachers
were experiencing problems in secondary schools due largely to lack of adequate subject content. Other reasons for concern regarding the Bachelor of
Education prograrnme was the lack of interest in teaching among many of
the candidates admitted to study for the degree at the University. One of
the reasons for this had been that a large number of the candidates were
directed to the B. Ed. prograrune after failing to get admitted to the subjects
of their own choices. As a result of this many of the candidates going into
the Bachelor of Education prograrnme were, therefore, also of relatively low
academic quality. The Committee was made to understand that there had
been considerable drop in the performance of many Bachelor of Education
teachers in classroom teaching. The Committee would, therefore, like to see
adequate consultations between the Ministry of Education and the University
of Nairobi aimed at rectifying the situation.

Recommendation 236
To recruit Senior Secondmy School teachers mainly from university

graduates.

Recommendation 237
To expand the Post-graduate Diploma in Education to last at least four
terms atd to diversify it to include the trainin9 of various educational
specialists,

Recommenduion 238
To review the Bachelor ol Education progrctrnntes immediately.
Increase the content of education and real classroom teaching practice.
Introduce an internship year of supervised teaching following the
three years of full-time study.
Introduce a 3:2:2 course structure alongside the present 3:3:3
progratnme.
Base the size

of

each progratnme on the needs

of the schools.

Recommendation 239
To diversify the Bachelor of Education programme to include teacher
education, special education and other education specializations.
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Recommendation M0
To develop more cross-frculty subject combinations within the Bachelor
of Education programme.
Recornmendation %ll

To improve the numbers and quality of

mathematics and science

teachers.

Provide more in-service courses.
Increase subject inspectors in mathematics and science.
Facilitate the establishment of a more active professional body for
science teachers.

Recommendation 242
To increase the numbers ol graduate teachers of mathematics, physics
and chemistry by offering those enrolled on the Kenyatta University
College non-graduate Diploma in Education course remedial training which
would improve their opportunity to qualify for transfer after one yetr to
the B. Ecl. (Science) programme.
Modtfy the Diploma course to make this possible.
Restrict the rmredial taining to those who have one good EAACE
Principal Passa
Recommendation ?t13
To provide for the taining of sufficient teachers of agricultural sciences
in anticipation of the subject becoming a prominent feature in the revised
secondary school curriculum.
Recommendation ?t44
To provide retraining programmes for serving teachers in order to facilitate the implementation of the new secondary school curriculum.
Recomrnendation 245
To offer training to untained secondary school teachers who have the
necessary academic qualifications.
12.2.6 Srcouomy TslcHEn

Thlwrns

The problem of properly trained and experienced trainers for secondary
teachers remains a major one in the country. Yet no expansion or acceleration of teacher training prograrnmes can be achieved without the teacher
trainers. The Committee proposes that the University be requested to develop
a programme for secondary teacher trainers at a Master or Doctorate level.

Recommendation 246
To establish a Master of Education and Doctor of Philosophy course
at the university for secondary teacher trainers.

tt2

12.2.7

lllxolclpprp

TsecrmRs

Teachers with various forms of handicaps are currently appointed by the
Teachers Service Commission. The Committee suggests that this practice
should be continued. Furthermore, the teachers should be posted to any
suitable schools rather than necessanly to special schools.

Recommenduion ?/ll
To continue appointing handicapped teachers by the Teachers Service
Commission to any suitable school.
12.2.8 Tmcrrans

I
I

or

Hmrorceppsp CIilLonBN

Teaching handicapped children is a much more demanding undertaking
than teaching ordinary children. It requires much more patience and an
understanding that a handicapped child will inevitably take much longer to
learn anything compared with an ordinary chi,ld. The Committee, ttrerefore,
notes with satisfaction the existence of a special allowance given to teachers
serving handicapped children. The attention of the Committee was drawn
to the practice where teachers stop teaching handicapped children and
transfer to ordinary schools with their special allowances. The Committee
would like to emphasize the importance of providing this allowance strictly
only for the period during which the teacher is serving handicapped children.
Furthermore the Committee proposes an improvement of promotional opportunities within the teaching scales for teachers serving handicapped children.
There is also need to accelerate and coordinate teacher training programmes

for special education.
Recommendation 218
To continue awarding a special allowatue tor teachers while teaching
handicapped chiWren and to remove it it the teacher transfers to a normal
school.

Recommendation Vl9
To improve promotiorul opportunities
within the teaching scales.

for special education

teachers

Recommendation 250

To coordinate the existing teacher training progrfinmes for special
edrcation by bringing them under one of the existing colleges and expanding the training facilities to those areas of special education which are not
catered for A the moment.
Course to be of one additional year's duration for serving qualified
teachers and should lead to a special education qualification.
The trainees adruitted shotid have EACE or the tuture Kenya Senior
Secondary ExCInination and should have two years' teaching experience
in rutrmal schools.

ll3

12.2.9 Tbonuc.lr, TslcgEns

The Ministry of Education has just started the Kenya Technical Teachers
College for training teachers of technical subjects, primarily in secondary
schools. The candidates are recruited from secondary school-leavers. The
Committee has viewed this programme with concern because of the likelihood of production of laboratoryi workshop oriented academic person rather
than a teacher who is first and foremost a practitioner of his profession. The
Committee was made to understand that the reason for not recruiting teacher
trainees from the best trained and experienced technologists was that they
were all earning large salaries and could not be attracted into teacher
education.

The Committee would like to emphasize in no uncertain terms that investment in a good teacher, especially a professional teacher, is quickly returned
manyfold through the effectiveness of the persons he teaches over the years.
It is in fact a relatively small investment compared with the multiplying effect
it has in terms of dozens and eventually hundreds of properly trained professionals that he produces. Any other form of investment is likely to cost
the country dearly in the long run due also to the large numbers of products
who will have been taught by teachers who have no professional practice
background. In no other profession is expediency the guiding principle when
it comes to selection for training.

The Committee would like to draw the attention of the Ministry of Education to the training prograrnme for teachers and administrators of nursing.
It is a two-year diploma course of the University of Nairobi. The candidates
must have a good academic background, successful and complete nurse
training and about two years of successful nursing. They are maintained on
their full salaries by the Ministry of Health and other sponsors while in
training. It would have been more expedient to recruit the trainees from
school-leavers but that would have been the end of nursing as a profession
and the beginning of academic nursing.
The Committee, therefore, view the current technical teacher training prograrnme as one which must of necessity be phased out and a fully professional one introduced as a matter of urgency. The Kenya Polytechnic has in
fact considerable experience of relevant training in this area and should form
the basis for an expanded prograrnme. It is in attracting the best Kenyan
candidates into technical teacher training that foreign aid may be necessary.
The Committee proposes strongly that these steps be taken with the next
intake of teacher trainees and that the present stopgap recruits be made to
undergo full profession assessment and real industrial experience before being
exposed to students to teach.

The Committee has proposed elsewhere in this report that the planned
expansion of technical secondary education be halted until it has been
l14
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thoroughly reviewed. This implies that even the expansion of technical teacher
training should also be reviewed.
Recommendation 251
To recruit the best technical teachers in terms of academic and professional competence from people who have completed a nornul
dpprenticeship, suitable training, educational qualification and work
experience by offering adequate salry scales and prospects.
Recommendation 252
To recruit school-leavers and train them as future technical teochers as
a stop-gap measure whose training programme must incorporate skill training and work experience which is at least the equal ol those who arc being
trained by industry in the kind of occupational skills which the students
will be expected to teach.
12.2.10 UNrvnnsrry Trecnnns

Approximately 10 per cent of the student population at the University of
Nairobi consists of post-graduates in the various faculties and departments.
In general, the tendency has been to leave post-graduate training to the
initiative of the student and his teachers with little or no guidance on the
national neods for which specialists are required. As a result, not enough
resources have been provided to ensure that all areas of national need are
adequately catered for. Yet post-graduate training is the only way of providing the oountry with highly specializod personnel. As far as the University
is concerned there is also the added problem of not always being able to
offer competitive salaries to attract the best candidates back into university
teaching. It is the view of the Committee, therefore, that there is urgent
need to rationalize and co.ordinate post-graduate training in relation to
national requirement for specialized personnel, especially university teachers.
Recommendation 253
To rationalize post-graduate programmes of the University according to
national needs with special reference to requirements for university teachers
and other specialized manpower ol the country.

l2.2.Ll Tnqnmc lxo SsnvNc m GurolNcE

AND

Couxsnr,nqc

Guidance and counselling of pupils and students when properly done,
probably play as important a role in enhancing the person's future adapt
ability as does academic teaching. Most of what could be called guidance
and counselling today is confined strictly to careers guidance. Furthermore,
it is dependent on voluntary effort by some teachers who feel motivated to
do it. The Committee is of the opinion that all teachers should be trained in
guidance and counselling work and that they should be required to do it as
one of their normal duties.
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Recommendation 254
To require all teacher trainees to take a compulsory course on guidance
and counselling as part of their training.
Recommendation 255
To provide in-service courses on guidarrce and couwelling lor practising
teachers.

Recommendaion 256
To require teachers to pmticipate in guidorce and counselling as one ol

their rnrmal duties.
Base this on a programme agreed upon cGoperatively by the staff.
Provide adequate time.
Integrate with sttch other topics as careers, ethics, human relations,
tamrly life and sex edrcation.
Involve parcnts and other competent members of the community.

T.lsre I2.l-PRrMlnv Scnoor. TEAcHnns, 196l To

t96t
1962
1,963

t9@
1965

1966
1967
1968

1975

Qualified

Unqualified

Teachers

Teachers

15,600

4,600
5,500
5,600
8,600
10,700
10,200
10,600
10,499
8,300
8,600 Qr%\
11,900 (%%)
11,900 (n%)

17,2N
17,?N
19,2N
20,300
23,300
25,100

n,5N

1969
1970

30,000

t97l

32,9N
37,fiO

1972
1973
1974
1975

41,600
43,900
48,000
54,800

12,6N Q2y)
26,2N (35%)
31,300

(36y)

20,2N
22,7N
22,800

n,8n

31,000
33,500
35,700
37,900
38,300
41,500

49,M

53,500
56,500

74,?N
86,100

Sources: Ministry of Education Annual Report and Teachers Service Commission statistics.

Norr:-

For most years numbers of teachers are calculated for the month of March. Some
newly qualified teachers enter the schools in mid-year.
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L964

ro

1975

(Qualified Teachers Only)

2,5q

1,560

1964

(t3y)

(8%)

2,900

1,480

1965

2,880

390

23,31O

330

25,O50

(7%)

(ts%\

(12%)
2,920
2,7W

290

27,49{)

2,720

180

30,000

2N

32,930

2,420

3,10

37,620

2,32O

200

41,600

2,3W

160

43,930

2,090

30

47,960

2,OlO

170

54,820

3,270
3,800

5,320

(te%)

6,6Q

17,860

(fi%)

8,480

18,420

(e%)

Q6%)

(s6%)

5,480

6,290

(14%\

7,52O

(16%)

tn5

16,99o

(62y)

Q2%)

(13%)

1974

16,030

(64%)

(7%)

10,230

4,060

1973

20,110

14,760

(11%)

t972

420

(63%)

2,W

t97l

2,540

(14%\

2,21O

1970

19,180

QN
(7y)

1969

2s0

(62%)

1,800

1968

2,670

o4n

04n

1,680

1967

12,400

Total

a%)

1,620

1966

11,780

(61%)

Other

13,050

Q4%)

Q7%)
12,740

(3ty)

13,820

(31%\

20,160

(s4%)
20,500

(4e%)
20,710

(4tYS

15,070

22,600

(47%\
2039o

(47%)

(37y)

17,900

(33%)

(t3%)

(|t%)
(to%)
(e%)

2,460

(7%)
(6%)
(6%)

(sy)
(4y)

(4%)

Source: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.

Noru:- For most years

numbers of teachers are calculated for the month of March. Some
newly qualified teachers enter the schools in mid-year.
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1975

Pupil:
Pupils
1961

1962
1963

t96/.
1965
1966

870,000
936,000

892,q)0
1,015,000
1,042,000

l,o43,ooo

1967
1968

I,133,fl)o

1969
1970

1,282,000

t97t

1,210,fi)0
1,429,0fi)
1,525,(X)0
1,676,(X)0

Teachers

Average

Ratio

Class Size

20,2W

43

22,7N
22,8N

39

4l

27,80O

37

31,(x)0
33,500
35,700
37,900
38,300
41,500

34

49,&O

z+:too

31

36,800
38,500
39,900

32
32
33
34

42,2N
45,500
50,000
52,800

1,973

1,816,U)o

53,500
56,500

1974
1975

2,734,W

74,?m

73,7N

2,ggl,(no

86,100

76,800

1972

Teacher

30

31
=

3l

31
31

32
34
34
34

32
37
33

34
37
38

Sources: Ministry of Education Annual Reports and Teachers Service Commission statistics.
Norn:- Statistics are for the month of March each year.
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(Amro) Scnoor,s: Qur,mcrrrons or Tmcnrns, 196l ro

1961

8,10

1962
1963

860
910

t9&

1,020
1,090

1965
1966

1,2ffi

1967
1968

1,540
1,780
1,870
1,890

1969
1970

l97t

380
430
590
650
620

90
120
120

1,190
1,140

1,380
1,570

l,7W

130
160

2,W

t70

2,'120

2,3?i

210

3,060
3,530

1,10

4,|?fi

150

zfi

1,650

2,ofi

1,920
1,870
2,U10
1,920

t97s

zto

'170
1,(XO
1,430

l,7N)

1972
1973
1974

50

300

2&

3,1ffi

tq

2,2@

2,2N

4,no
4,500
4,480

190

2,150

1975

410

Source: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.

Norr:-

Trslr

Graduates who have not received professional training are recorded above
qualified teachers.

l2.s-SEcoNDARy (ATDED) Scnoor.s: CrnzrNsup

or Trlcnrns,

1966

ro

1975

Non-Citizens

t$soQ3y)

560
690
860
1,140

1,630 Q0%)
1,8@ (68%)
1,920 (63%)

1970

1,690

1,8& (52%)

t971

2,100

1972
1973
1974

2,430

1966

t967
1968

t%9

r975

2,8?l
3,370
3,570

Source: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.
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1,600 (43y")
1,690 (41%)

t,450 (34%)
t,t3o (2s%)
9t0 (2o%)

LW

2,320
2,7?n
3,060
3,530
3,700

4,|?fi
4,27O

4,500
4,480

as

Qulrrrrco
Graduates

Non-Grad

90

1961

240
290
310
430
480
610
640
730

1965

1966
1967
1968
1969

1970

t97t

t972
t973

760

1974

810

1975

770

60 (te%)
20 (e%)

N

t70

t9il

tw

90

2to

(23%)

2t0 (30%)

310
450

340 (3s%)
gso (4e%)

rya

t,ot0 (527,)

510

1,080 (49%)
1,210 (51%)

500
510
490
510
s40
510

840

Total

t0 (7%)

50
60

2N

1962
1963

Unqualified

150

320
? 230
430
710
960
1,730

I,930

t,1N (58%)

2,2W
2,350
2,670
2,990

1,770 (57 %)
2,060 (60%\
2,290 (64%)

3,410
3,570

t,430 (54%)

3JzA

Source: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.

Norr:-

Graduates who have not received prot'essional training are recorded above
qualified teachers.

T*rp tZ.7-Srcoxolnv

(UNamno) Scnools: CrrrzeNsHrp or Trncgrns, 1966 to 1975
Citizpns

Non-Citizens

Total

9ffi

(so%)

1966

480

1967
1968
1969

1,040

6ng0%)

I,190

74O

(38%)

1,930

1,320

2,2N

1970

1,430

880 (40%)
e20 (3e%)

1971

1,644

l,o3o (397")

2,670

1972
1973
1974

2,O20

e70 (32%)
1,080 (3s%)

2,W

(26%)
8Q (24%)

3,410
3,570

2,UA

480

2,530
2,730
t975
Source: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.

88O

T.l'ar"B l2.8-SEcoNDARy (Arpnp) ScHools-Pupn:TEq,cnen Rc.rros, 196l

Pupils

Teachers

Pupil:
Teacher

Ratio
1962

18,400
20,700

1963

23,2N

t9@

27,5@

1965

33,600
41,200
48,400
56,600
65,600
74,600
80,500
91,500
99,400

1961

1966
1967

r968
1969

t970
1971

1972
1973
1974
1975

as

lu,2N

106,0fi)

Souce: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.

t19

1,190

15

1,140
1,380
1,570

t8
t7

1,790

l8
l9

2,040

20

2,320

2t
2t
2l

2,720
3,060
3,530
3,700
4,12O
4,27O

2t
22
22

4,500

23
23

4,480

24

1,730
2,350

3,1?l

ro

1975

T,lnre l2.9-SBcoNDARy (UN.lloro) Scnoom-Puprr,:Trlcnnn Rarlos, 196l ro

1975

Pupil:
Pupils

Teachers

Teacher

Ratio
1961

3,700
5,900
7,000
9,400

1962
1963

1964

''

A,M

1965

1966

22,W

1967
1968

40,400
44,800

49,ffi

1969
1970

52,300
59,700

t97t

70,4N

1972
1973
1974

75,300
93,600

l1l,t00

1975

150

25

320
230
430

?30

7to

20

t8

20

950
1,730

23
23
23
23
22
22

1,930

2,2W
2,350
2,67O

2,990
3,120
3,410
3,570

24
24
27

3l

Source: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.

T.rsls l2.l0-ENnorunNrs oN TracHBn EpucarroN

i

*,-u., ]

CouRsEs, 196l

soorou.y

, Teachers , Teachers,
;t_t_Colleges I Non-Graduates

4,210 i
4,250 i
4,580

1961

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

4,680
4,850
5.060

i
i
|
I

s,zso i
s,7so I
6,130 I

1967
1968

1969
1970

6,750
7,2N
7,480

|

i
8,170 ]i
8,480 |
8,670 I

t97t
1972
1973
1974
1975

-30
140

270
410
640
880

r,060
1,270

t,380
I,200
880

ro

1975

Secondary
Teachers,

Craduates

nla
nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
nla
nla
nla

nla
ola
nla
nla

Sto

1,860

840

r,830

Source: Ministry of Education Annual Reports.

Nors:*uttil

1972173 most intending graduate teachers enrolled on B.A. or B.sc. with
Education courses. They were not recorded separately from othe B.A. or B.sc.
students. Hence data for the column headed "secondary Teachers, Graduates"
is not available before 1974115.
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CHAPTBR I3_EDUCATIONAL MAIERIAI,S AND EQTIIPMENT
13.1 Bvaluation
Books and other educational materials are the basic ,tools for educational
development. They must ,therefore be available to the learner in adoquate
quality and quantities. They must also be available at the time they are
required and at a cost the learner can afford. Book publishing provides the
service for produotion of books. It takes from one year upwards to gst a
book published. It is therefore n@essary to anrticipate the book needs of the
public wel,l in advance to avoid frustration and loss of interest due to long
delays.

The Kenya Institute of Education was established to produce book
manuscripts for school needs. The Jomo Kenyatta Foundation was established
primarily to make money for giving scholarships to needy children. To meet
this objective the Foundation was given a monopoly to publish all educational
materials prepared by the Kenya Insti,tute of Education.

The Committee noted with concern, however, that ,the basic eduoational
materials produced by,these two Government institutions have becorne more
ex,pensive than those produced commercially. There is, therrefore, need rto
review these and other problems reliated to the educational needs of students.
Long delays continue to be a real problem in delivering books to schools

in rural areas.

The Committee was made aware of the special probloms relating to the
prepa,ration and use of the Kenya Primary Mathernatics and would like to
use this example as an illustration of the rproblems that can arise because of
lack of adequate planning.

A new series of modern mathernatics textbooks has boen used since 1964
to replace the old Highway Series. It was planned to have phased out the old
texts by 1974. The new books were designed from the Entebbe Mathematios,
an experi,mental programme whioh was being aprplied in various prts of
Africa.
The Entebbe texts were to be e4perimentally applied in 1965 to Std. I in
25 schools selected in Kiarnbu District and Nairobi area. In each of ,the
subsequent years the next higher class adopted the new text.
The Entebbe text was to be modified by the Kenya Insti,tute of Education

to suit local conditions and ttren published as "Nsw Primary Mathematics
for Kenya Schools" for use by the appropriate classes. Each text was then
to be studied for a further year, published in final forur and released for

t2l

general use. For each of ,the seven primary olasses there would be a pupils'
book and a teachers' guide. The preparation of the new texts was to be

synchronized with in-servicing of teaohers in the experimental schools,
preparation of teaahing aids suitable for use with the new texts, informing
teacher training institutions of the new develqprnent and prepration of a
series of ,tests ibased on the new ,texts.
Between 1965 and 1969, however, the work load increased beyond what
had been anticipated. There was a shortage of personnel. As a result of those
problems many of the planned aotivities had to be abandoned. Thore was a
weakening of contact with ,the experimental schools. The in-servicing of
teashers in the experimental schools was therefore reduced. The flow of
inforrration to Teacher Training Colleges about the now developments was
also reduced. Staff shortages and changes during these early years led .to
modifications in project policies and those who wsre implementing thenn felt
uneasy. Teactrers in the ex,perimental schools found the new rtexts diffircult
to teach. They also found the Entebbe Teachers' Guide difficult to follow.
This was aggrevated by the reduced level of in-servicing of teachers in rthese
schools.

In

1968 the new texts were renamed the Kenya Prirnary Mathematics. In

it was decided not to propore the preliminary editions any more bu,t
only frre final editions. These wsre'then introduced in allthe schools in the
country, starting with Book 1 ln Std. I classes in January, 1971, and thereafter
introducing the alppropriate rbook to each higher class, so that Book 7 was
due to be introduced to all Std. 7 classes in January, L977. This in turn
meant that the CPE mathematics ,paper would be based on the new texts
for the first time at ,the errd of. 1977.
1969

The writing deadlines for the nsw texts wsre met in,the early period, even
though,this was achieved at the e&pense of adoqua,te testing of rnaterials. The
publtication doadlines were" however, not met, especial,ly those of the
Teachers' Guides. For example Book 4 Teachors' Guide was published at
the end of the first term of the year in which the book was being used.

There were also problerns with the distribution system even when the
books were publi*red on time. For example some districts received the
Teachers' Guide at ,the end of the second term. Some school,s are said to be
without even a single copy of the Teachers' Guide or Charts for a partiroular
class.

The other shortcoming was that the new primary syllabus in rnathsnatics
was propared a,ftor the first ,books had been wriitten.

The in-servicing of teaChers was not uniformly organized. In different
districts this was done by inspectors, assistant education officers, teachers
advisory centre ,tutors, mathematics teacher leaders and college tutors.
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l

I
I

i

There has also been a wide variation in the qualities of rnatrtrematics
to district. A number of 'those teaching mathematics
may not have been trained in rnathernatics ,teaching and rnay therefore be
unable lto adopt ,the new tochniques of teaching nsw mathematics. Many
mathematics teachers have not been able to attend mathematics courses as
they may not have been held regrulartry in their districts. There are also many
who are not matrtrematics teachsrs but may, neverthelcs, be ,teaching the
subjmt to Pri,rnary 5 and 6.
teachers from district

All

this has resulted in mathsmatics not being presented to the child in
it was intended. The problem is further conpounded by the
cornplexities of book production and distri,butiron.

the way

13.1.1

Boor PnooucnoN

The fol,lowing is a description of the prooesses involved in book production.
is reproduced to enrrphasize and clarify the time schedules rthat have to be
adtrered ,to so as to avoid delays, unn@essary expenditure and frustrations

It

in

schools.

13.1.1.1 The Author

The author creates the ideas to be conveyed to the rpubl,ic through his
book. He arranges ithe words, illustrations and tables so as to su,prport his
ideas appropriately. Aruthorshirp rnay be by individuals, groups of individuals,
organiza.tions

or a

govsrnment.

The work of ,the author rnust be of interest to his readers. Only then will
they buy the books for their selrf-fulfil,ment and enjoyment.
The author may goto any putblisher to get his work published. He signs a
royalty agreement which entitles him to gain financially from the sale of his
book.

Nor,mally the author legally owns the right to publish the work. No part
of it may 'be reproduced without his perrnission. This righrt is protected by
copyright laws.

An author [ury, on the other hand, ,be commissioned to dro a rparrticular
job for which he is ,paid. In such a case the commissioning agent ovrns the
copyright. This ,practice applies particularly to governments who may
commission firms or individtrals,to dio a job in various fields and for specified
objootives. The authors of newspapers and the Kenya Institute of Eduroation
bolong,to this category. In their casos they are on salaries and the empl,oyer
owns the copyright.
When a manuscrirpt 'is ready the author checks ,it thoroughly and rthen
consults ,the publisher before surbmitting it. This saves trme and expendirture.
t23

13.1.1.2 The Publisher

The purblisher makes all the decisions about financing book production. He
also oo-ordina'tes with all the pa.ntners in the book ,industry, narmely the
author, the printer and the bookseller.

On receiving the manuscript the publisher examines its contents to assess
book is needed and f,or what secrtion of the public. He also
assessos rthe materialand, i,f necessary, decides whethm i't needs to be

if the proposed
im,proved.

He then ,obtains qiuotations from printers, obtains raw materials, does a
pricing exercise and assesses whether the book is eoonomically viable.
He then gsts the manuscr,ipt edited and marked urp to enable the printer
to follorv. The designs are done. Aritists are engaged to illustrate the rough
sketches of the author.

Up to this stage the rnanuscript will have taken about four

weeks.

The manuscript is then taken to the printer togother with a layout and
spocifioation sheet. The publisher explains to the printer what his requirements
ate.
The first galley-proofs are ready in about eight weeks'rtime. They are sent
by the printer to the publisher who then checks them and hands ,thern over
to the author to see if co,rrestions have been done properly. The author
returns them 'to the pubtrisher who in turn hands them bacik ,to the rprinter
to make the rolevant corrections. This rnay take four weeks. The corrocted
galleyrproofs may then ,shuttle between the printer, ,the publisher and the
author and then back again four or five times.

The galley-proofs are rthen converted into page-proofs which rnay also
shuttle three or four itimos before they are finally acmpted for printing.
The galley- and pag+proof stages may take twelve months to complete.
The book is rthen printed and bound whictr may take another six months
before ,the book is delivered ,to the publisher's warehouse.
13.1.1.3 The Printer

Upon receiving ithe manuscripts from the publisher the printer corrtposes,
prints and binds an edi,tion of the particular book ac,cording to the instructions
of the publisher.

The printer may trave proof readers who help the author in correoting
spellings, phrasing, checking historical dates, updating nra,mes of countries,
places, rivers, lakes and so on. He makes suggestions regarding book sizes,
type sizes, material qualities and ink.

The printing schedule has to be strictly kept ,to enable the pr/blisher ,to
meet his pu:blioation date and sales objectives. In order to keep to a printing
schedule ,the printer must have the co-o6leration of the authror and publisher.
A book rnay for instance be schedu,led rto go on a printing machine on a
partioular date. If in
'the rneanti,me,the author starts to make changes to the
book it may 'moan that the printer will spend about rtwo days correcting his
type setting. Since such oorrections would be time consuming but nonproductive, the prinrtor would prefer,to take on a new and rnore profitable
job for the next one or two months. This would in turn rnean that the first
book would be put aside before being placed on the printing machine while
the alternative job ,is being oornpleted. Such a del,ay will affeot all the other
stages of the production work.

The printer's price quotation dotorrnines the price rthat the pubtrishor is
going to put on it after all,owing for ,the author's royalties, distributors' and
sellers' cornmissions and his orvn profit. The nraterLials and labour that the
printer uses are therofore a m,ajor determining faotor in book prirces.
13.1.1.4 The Bookseller

The bookseller buys books directly or indirectly from the publisher at a
discount and sell:s,them ito the public at a profit. He tends to order only those
books which he knows are on demand to avoid having to undertake investment in advertisements and non.profitable business.
13.1.2 Umronrras

The uniforrn has the positive function of holping the communlty to
distinguish school children and to develop a sense of equity among school
children in view of the varying backgrounds of the homes they conne from.
In,spils of these funotions the parents are having to pay too heavily for them.
It should be left to the Parent Teacher Associations and School Committees
to work ourt a system that would enable children to have the desired uniforms
at manageable costs. The current pnactices by school heads of direoting
parents to panticular uni,forrn makers should be reviewed.
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Goals and kogrammes

ol Action

13.2.1 kn-pnMARY EoucarroN

A lot of the teaching materials used in pre-primary education are very foreign
in concept and in content. Children learn to sing nursery rhymes about such
things as going ,to London,to see ,the Queen, winter at Chrishas and polar
bears. Children at this stage are highly irnpressionable and not able to rmilizr
that such materials are foreign. They rinterpret the teaching to mean ,that
these are,the condi,tions,they should,be

urges the Governrnent

living under. The Committee thcrefore
proparing

to guide and aaoelerate the process of
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educationally suitable and socially and culturally relevant educational rnaterials

for this hrghly

impressionable stage

of the development of

children

as

recommended below.

Recommcndation 257
To produce a curriculum and culturally-relevant materials in tlu Preprimary School Section of the Kenya Institute of Educuion as mdtter ot
priority for use in Kenya pre-primry schools.

h.rrmny EouclrroN
The Committee has proposed elservhere in this report that, in the interests
of preservation of our culture, vernacutrar languages should be usod as
Ianguages of instruction in the rural areas for Prirnary 1 to 3. It must be
remembered, however, ,that one of the problems of using vernacular languages
as languages for instruction is (he shortage or even total lack of properly
prepared educational rnaterials. The Committee therefore urges the Government to put in hand the produotion of such materials.
13.2.2

Another major probleun relates to the Kenya Primary Mathematics booiks
which need to be extensively revised. In-service training and retraining of
mathematics teachers will also need to be intensified and made more effective.
The Com,rnrttee thereflore rproposes here that these tasks be started as a tnatter
of urgenry.
Recommendation 258
To prepare materials in the Kenya Institute ol Education to support
v er nacul ar-medium t eac hi n g.
Produce a graded set of readers in each vernacular language to take
the learners to full-established literacy.
Produce books suited to the teaching of non-language subjects in
vernacular languages.
Take care to ensure that the idioms and usages of the specific
vernaculu language are used when writing the materials.
Recommendation 259
To start a progrfinme for the revision of the Kenya Primary Mafiematics, preserving the best features of the series such a.s octivity methods,
but omitting the more theoretical and abstract topics which ore of little
relevance to the needs ol primary pupils.
L97$-Start revision (or replacement\ of Kenya Primary Mathematics
books.

Recommendation 260
To instruct teachers as an immediate tneasure to omit the more
specialized and abstract topics from the present Kenya Primary Mathematics books until the Revised Kenya Primary Mathematics books are
available.
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Recommendation 261
To impart basic mathematical skills in the Revised Kenya Primary
Mathematics aimed at providing the secondary school entrant with a solid
foundation on which to build more specialized knowledge and providing
the terminal student with the skills needed to cope with the numericol
problems encountered in every day life, including home management,
farming, technical and craft employment and business.
Recommendation 262
To preparc an outline syllabus for the full primary education course
before work is stmted on any of the books lor the Revised Kenya Primary
Mathematics course.
Recommendation 263
To provide ample staff, time and money lor full testing of all draft
malerials in the classroom to ensure that no book is published until it has
been thoroughly prelested.
Recommendation 264
To produce primary school science kits, similar to those being produced
at the Kenya Science Teachers College for secondary schools' chemistry
and physics, tvith control over the quality of design, workmanship and
total cost of the final product.
Recommendation 265
To build up a library ol short books of appropriate difficulty for silent
reading during English and Kiswahili periods in each primary closs, using
a high proportion of books that have African backgrounds and having
enough titles for each pupil to have his own book to read from.

Apur.r EoucerroN
There is a variety of adult education ,programmes that need to be
co-ordinated to serve large numbers of rural populations on the basis of
integrated rural development. In particular, this need for co-ordinati,on is
urgent in relation to preparation of learning materials and in the developnent
and use of mass media for rnass oducation.
13.2.3 CoNrrNunsc eNp

Recommendation 266
To centralize and deftne responsibility for the production of learning
materials, research and evaluation in the field ol adult and continuing
education.

MArrnnrs By rHE Kpxva Insrrrurr
op EoucnuoN AND Jorrlo Kruva.rrl FotxDATroN
The Co,mmittee was made to understand that the rnajority of staft who
write book manuscripts at the Kenya Institute of Education are exlmtriates.
Although they have done a good job from a technical point of view, the
13.2.4 Pnrpln,qrroN aNo Pusrrc,arroN oF
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Com,rnittee would like to emphasize the urgent need to recruit more Kenyan
staff who have qualifications and motivation required for book writing. Apart
from being ex,pected to have {he basic academic qualifications for the jobs
involvod, Kenyan staft would have th,e advantage of ,being familiar with the
sooial and cultural factors of the Kenyan environment that need to be taken

into consideration in such work.

In the meantime the Committee would like to see the Institute making
more use of experienced Kenyan teachers and competent students for writing
and illustrating manuscripts. The Corrmittee also ,proposes that the Jomo
Kenyatta Foundation operates on a commercial basis. It is the visw of the
Committee that an eloment of corqpetition will facilitate the elimination of
some of the production probloms that are being experienced.
Recommendation 267
To require the Kenya Institute of Education and the Jomo Kenyatta
Foundation to use the services of teachers and students in the prepdration
and illustraion of manuscripts for books.
Recommendation 268
To operate the lomo Kenyatta Foundation on u commercial basis in
publishing locally produced materials apart lrom those produced by the
Kenya Institute of Education.
Recommendation 269
To publish materials produced by the Kenya lnstitute of Education on a
commercial basis by the lorno Kenyatta Foundation and by other
commercial publishers.
Recommendation 27O
To encourage local authors to write for the Jomo Kenyatta Foundation
relevant materials to supplement those produced by the Kenya Institute of
Education.
13.2.5

Lowrnrxc Cosrs orr Eouc.ltroner

MaTERTALS

The Committee notes with concern the rising costs of educational materials

in general as a,result of inflation. An even more worrying observation was
that the materials produced by the Kenya Institute of Education and the
Jomo Kenyatta Foundation were rnore expensive than sim'ilar ones produced

by the comrnercial firms. The Cornmittee therefore urges Government to do
everything possible to reduce these costs in view of the faot that these two
institutions were established in order to produce educational materiais cheaply.
Recommendation 271
To investigate the leasibility of establishing a Government educational
printing service with a view to lowering the cost of essential educational

l

I

l

materials.
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Recommendation 272
To carry out an in4epth follow up study of production ol educational
materials with a view of making them cheaper and available on time.
Recommendation 273
To obtain cheaper educational materials

trom alternative

sources.

13.2.6 Scnoor EqupuENr PnopucrroN UNrr

The recomrnendations made in this roport are going to call for maior
increase in supply of school equipment. For example, the equipment
component of the Harambee Package aimed at Hararnbee Secondary Schools
will have to be increased considerably if quality of education in these schools
is to be improved as proposed. The Comrnittee ,therefore pr,oposes,that the
School Equipment Production Unit should be enlargod to increase its
capacity to meet these needs.
Recommendation 274
To increase the capacity of the School Equipment Production Unit to
produce scientific equipment relevant to the national educational needs for
scientific equipment for the formal educational system, including primary
schools.

13.2.7 DrsrnrnurroN

or

EpucATroNAL

Ml.rrnut.s

AND THE

KrNyn Scsool

EeurpurNr Sorrun
Distri'bution of educational materials and school equipnent has been one
of the centralized services. The Committee was made to understand that there
have been unjustifiable delays due to unnecessary centralization of deliveries.
It must ,be ,remembered that produotion of these materials does take time
and that further delays in dsliveries could reduce the educational value of
the materials. The Committee has proposed elsewhere in this report that
cerhain centralized responsibilities be delegated to the district and institutional
levels. The Co,rnmittee would also like to soe this delegation being extendod
to the d,istribution of educational,mater,ials and equipment. Furthermore, the
Kenya Sotrool Equi,pment Schsme should be given fu,ll bookseller status so
that it can be granted the highest possible book discount with a rriew to
reducing prices. The Committee would also like to ernphasize the need for
coordination of all the agencies responsible for book and equipment
production and distribution with a view to irnproving their efficiency and
red.ucing unnecessary oosts.

Recommendation 275
To continue distributing all supplies, equipment and materials produced
t'or primary schools through the Kenya Schools Equipment Scheme, but
to facilitate efficiency of distribution by getting the supplier to deliver the
marcrials directly to the District Education Boards.
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Recommendation 276
To get the District Education Boards to distibute the supplies, equipment and materials to primary schools once received from the suppliers.
Recornmendation 277
To give the Kenya School Equipment Scheme lull bookseller status with
a view to getting it granted the highest possible book discount by the lomo

Kenyuta Foundation and other publishers.
Recommendation 278
To strengthen the machinery for coordinating the activities ol the
various agencies responsible for the production and distribution of educational materials.
Recommendation 279
To extend the services
educational institutions.

ol the Kenya School Equipment

Scheme

to all

Recommendation 28O
To get the Kenya School Equipment Scheme to distribute the products
ol the School Equipment Production Unit.
13.2.8

Rrpens exp

MINTBNANcE

The Committee was made to understand ,that there is no ssrvice locally
for maintaining and repairing equirpment in schools. trtems ,thnt could be
repaired locally have often to ,be del,ivered ,to Nairobi for minor repairs,
thereby causing unnecessary delays and costs. The Comrnittee would like to
soe such a servise established so ,that equipment can be rnaintained and
repaired where it is in use.
Recommendation 281
To establish a repairs and maintenance service
educati onal

i ns t i t ut

ions.
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CHAPTER I4_ORGAI\IZATION OF NATIONAL EXAMINAIIONS
14.1 Evaluation
Examinat,ions provide the rneans for assessing the degree of past aohievement of the learning objectives and, in the process, also serve to stirnulate
the learner to prlt the necessary effort into learning. The results of
examinations are used in estimating an individual's futurre rpotential for
continued learning and oocurpational competence. Examinations should
therefore be planned and organized as an ,integral part of the loarning
,processes. When the two are soparated the learning and selection processes
are bound ,to suffer.

Examinations have tended to exercise an undue influence on the education
system in Kenya. This has been largely bscause examinations trave been used
to ssrve ,the highly selective objectives, structure and content of ithe formal
education system. In reality the aim of the education systom has been to select
a few individuals wrho are well equipped for placement in rthe rnodern soctor

of the economy. The ,majority of school-goers are not catered for.
This has been particularly itrue in primary education and the Cer,tificate of
Primary Education exa,mination. This examination has been cri,ticized mainly
on three grounds.

Firstly, the examination has been doryinated by items which test abilities
related only to the cognitive or knowledge aspeots of learning. As a result
it has encouraged memorization of facts in primary schools.
Secondly, the examination has not fulfilled the funotion of a terminatr
examination for the rnajority of primary school-leavors who have no chance
of going further with eduoation. In particular, it has been ,pointed out ,that
it has given only limited attention to agriculture and practical subjeots and
has ,therefore not ,prepared children for life in ,the environment in which the
great majority of them will live and work, namely rural areas.

Third,ly, the validity of ,the exarnination as an instrurnrent for selocting
children for secondary schools has , een questioned. trt has been pointed out
to the Committoe that the CPE tends to favour children who have attended
urban schools because they have an inaproved socio-eoonomic background
and surroundings, bettor qualified teachers and favourable school facilities.
Another major feature of the CPE is that the whole examination is done
in one day. Yet the children will have been taught,the subjects separately as
Geography, History, Science, English and so on up ,to about six different
subjeots. These are then administered in three to four examination papers,
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all in one day. There is no other public examination which imposes that
degree of stress on the examinees. Furthermore, this is done on young
adolescents who have never done a major public examination before. Many
of them are also experiencing the physiological changes of adolescence that
could in themselves constitute porsonality change which could make it
difficult for the children,to cope with the kind of stress that the CPE imposes.
Although there may have boen genuine logistical and security reasons for
administering rthe examination in one day, the Committee has come to the
firm conclusion that,the children should be examined according,to,the subjects
they are taught and that no more than two examination subjocts should be
administered in one day. However, in view of large numbers of candidates
involved, the questions can continue to be set so as to be marked y computer.
T'he Comrnittee has noted with satisfaction that efforts have been made
recent years to irnprove the examination. English Composition was
introduced h L973 and counts for up to 50 per cent of ,the English marks.
One of the problems wi,th this paper is that it has to be marked manually.
The marking is therefore subjective compared with the rest of the CPE
papers. The marking has also to be done by ,teachers within a short period
so ,that the whole examinati,on oan be rprocessed in time for selection to
secondary schools. This means that the large number of scripts must be
marked by a large nu,nrber of teachers. This makes it difficult to ensure that
marking is unifonn. The ,Cornrnittee notes that efforts have been made by
the Inspeotorate and the Examinations Section of the Ministry of Education
to i,rnprove the marking. The stops taken have included production of a
comprehensive rnarking scheme, training of markers and careful control of
marking. The Committee would like to see the Inspeotorate and the Examinations Section being strengthened to enable them to improve on these efforts
in view of the anticipated incroase in enrolments.

in

The Cornmittee was also rnade to understand,that an analysis of 1974 and
1975 marking distribution revealed that a large nurnber of primary schools
were not teaching their ohildren to write continuous and interesting prose.
The Committee urges ,the Ministry of Education ,to ,make every effort to
ensure that good prose wriiting is adequatoly taught. This has irnplications
regarding the qtrality of teachers and the capacity of the Inspeotorate to guide
the teaching of creative prose writing in primary schools.
knprovoments have also been made in the science paper. For example, in
1975, majority of ,the item's tested the candidates' ability to make accurate
observations of their natural environment, their understanding of causes and
effeots, and their ability ,to make scientific inforences from given facts.
Previously the items tested recall of facts. The Comrnittee notes with
satisfaction that an item analysis for all the papers was propared and
circulated to schools through a newslotter with a view to comrnunicating to
the teaohers the inferences made from the item analysis. The idea that
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,proparing pupils for the CPE was not a rnatter of memorizing faots was
certainly comm,unicated to ,those teachsrs who received and used the news-

lstter.

Sirnilar ir4provements have been introduced in ,the mathenratics paper.
There have been indications rthat there were still a large number of ottildren
obtaining marks within the guessing range. The problem of ,the Kenya
Primary Mathematics texts was brought to the attention of the Committee
which has made a more detailed analysis of this problem elsewhere in ,this
report together with relevant rocommendations. The Committee urges the
Ministry of Education to do everything possible to ensure that ithe ,problom
of rnathematics ,teaching is given the fullest attention. In partioular, the
Committee would like to see rnuch more attention being given to ttre
acquisition of the a,bility to calculate towards problem-solving, with increasing
attention being given to the problems of the 'rural environment. Since the
majority of primary school-leavers do not go to secondary schools, mathematics
teaching and examinations should aim at enabling them to solve practical
mathematical problems using such items as shopkeeping probloms, simple
farming and business accounts and calculation of farm yields as these are,the
kinds of pr,oblems that are likely to be met by the school-leavers who will be
engaged in agricultural and other self-ernployrrnent activities.

As part of this

process

of trying ,to cater for the maiority of

prirnary

not Bo ito smondary schools, primary education and
examination must ,reoognize that one of the basic need,s of the school-leaver
is,the ability to comrnunisate effectively. Kiwahili has recently becorne the
national language for Kenya. T[ris means that Kenyans must be able rto
communicate in Kiswahili. The Committee has proposed elservhere in this
noport that Kiswahili be ,taught and examined as a compulsory subjoct in
primary schools. This is going to have i,mplications in teacher education and
quality of teachers and their a:bility to read, write, calculate and communicate
effectively in Kiswahil,i.
school-leavers who do

The usefulness of the CPE as an instrurment of setrection is considerably
affeoted by a number of social problems, mainly ropeating, impersonation,
collusion and cheating. These social problems have corne about as a result
of the highly competitive natu,re of the examination and the high expe,otation
by students and pa.rents that secondary education will automatically lead to
a high wage job in the modern sector of rthe oconorny. The Committee urges
Government to take effective measures to control these ru,ral praotices. The
Committee does, however, r@ognizn that the problems oan only be dealt
with effectively if ,the severe conr,petitiveness for :plaoes in soc,ondary schools
and rnode,rn sector employment was reduced or el,i,minated. The recommendations made in this report are aimed at making this possible through changes
in patterns of job rewards and ,opportunities and a more diversified and
pre-vocational system of formal education [hat oaters for the tenninal
students.
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With regard to repeating in primary schools, children who do so ,have a
muctr better chance of doing well and being selooted for secondary schools.
This is because thsre is a correlation bstween age and performance at CPE.
The practice can be controlled if tbirth celtificates were made a pre-requisite
for all children going to Primary 1. If on entry ,to Primary 1 the personal
details of every child were computorized rthis would go a long way towards
working a foolproof system to control repeating and impersonation.
The usef,ulness of the CPE as an instru,men:t of selection depends on
whether the questions in it manage to discrirninate the candidates adequately
by identifying the candidates ithat have the abilities being rneasured. This
degree of celtainty cannot be achieved without thorough itom analysis after
each examination. Hitherto CPE i,tem analySis has been done on a voluntary
basis because the Examinations Seotion has neither had the time nor the
personnel to do the work. The Comrnittee would, however, like to see item
analysis bocome an intogral part of the ,processing of CPE. This ,means
recruiting personnel who can undertake detailed examination analysis and
carry out research. The Committee,therefore urges that the establishment of
a Research and Development Unit within the Examinations Smtion of the
Ministry of Eduoation be funplemented as a matter of urgency.
The next public examination after,the CPE is the Kenya Junior Seoondary
Examination which was re-introduced in 1966 as a terminal examination to
cater prinnarily for haranrbee and private schools. A large nurnber of teachers
and other non-school candidates also take the KJSE. It has rbecome evident to
the Committoe,that the KJSE has not received as much at'tention as it should.
The Com,mittee has proposed elsewhere in this report that harambee
secondary schools should be rtaken over to form an intogral part of the
education system with a view to improving the quality of education offered
there. The Committoe has also prqposed that the present Form l and 2 ,be
transformed to ,b*ome part of a nine-year basic education made available
to all Kenyan children. There is therefore no doubt about the inoreasing
importance of rthe KJSE in the educational system of the country.

With the planned developrlner1t of a nine-year ibasic eduoation, a more
diversified KJSE will become the terminal examination for the maiority of
children in place of the CPE. Furthernore, wi,th the planned diversification
of a ninoyear basic education system the KJSE will bocome an increasingly
more important selection instrument, especially with regard to lplaoement
into a wide variety of vooational training programmes as well as for senior
secondary education. The Commi,ttee has prqposed elsswhere in this report
that junior secondary education should be more pre-vocational and diversified. This means rthat the KJSE will have rto be ,modified accord,ingly so as
to serve as a reliable instnr,ment of selection.
In view of the increasingly large nurnbers that will be expeoted to take the
KISE in future, it will also be necessary to make the rpapers objmtive. This
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w,ill enable thom to be marked by machine itheroby reduciqg the time taken
and expense incurred. The Committee would, however, like to emphasize
that, with the proposed diversification of the junior secondary curriculum,
it will be necessary,to define clearly the abilities to be tested.

As has been Broposed for ,the CPE, it will be neoessary to establish the
validity of the KISE as an instrument of seleotion into a wide variety of
educationnl and training opportunities. This will ,be anothen one of the
functions to be performed by the prroposed Examinations Research and
Develqpment Uni,t. It will be useful also ,to establish whethr or not grades
obtained at CPE can be of heltp in predicting porformance at KISE and
eventually socondary and post-secondary examrinations.

I

P
t

While,problems relating to the CPE and KJSE are inte'nral, rnany of ithe
problems relating to rthe East African Certificate of Eduoation and the East
African Advanced Certifioate of Education Examinations are of external
or,lgin. This is because rtlese two examinations ars the nesponsibility of the
East African Examinations Council. This is an inrternational organization
sot up in 1967 with rits seonetariat in Kaqpala, Uganda. The Council worked
together with the Ca,mbridge Synd,icate until 1973 and took over complete
control of ,these examinations in 1974. Proble,ms arose ibecause of shortage
of personnel with the skills,requi,red to handle detailed work of exa,rninations.

As far as Kenya was concerned, close liaison with ,the Seoretariat in
Kampala was not easy to maintain. As a result of negotiations a Regional
Office was opened in Nairobi in May, 1975.1t had bocome evident, however,

[,,
t

i
I

I

that an international body would find it difficult to respond to the rapid
were oocurring in Kenya. This inevitably led ,to delays in
effecting changes if and when ,these were found to be neoessary nationally
just ,because of ithe rinternational nature of the Council. This difficulty is

cha:r:ges rthat

oaused by the neod to have unanimous agreement over syllabusas. Alternatives

are considered only

if

the two member countries, Uganda and IGnya
it earlier), do not agree.
was made to understand that ,this situation has arisen in

(Tanzania having pulled out of

The Com,mittec
a num,ber of subjects and that the chances are tbat'more cases wil'l continue
to arise. It ,is the finn view of rthe Comnittee that decisions ovor syllabuses
strould ibe a matter for each country to nnake. The Comm.ittee has made
proposals ,for major ohanges in the senior secondary education which is
proposed to become a continuous four-year pro$ilnme bstween Form 3
and 6. Thi"s will lead to the abolition of the EACE and an overhaul of ,the
EAACE for a more diversifled, broadened and terminal examination for
,the,majority of students. In viow of the foregoing, the Comrnittee has comc
,to the firm conclusion ithat it will not be possible ito efiect any of these changes
expeditiously under the international control of the East African Exam,inations Council. The Com,mittee therefore prqposes the establishment of a
National Examinations Counoil which will bring,togother the f,unctions which
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have been performed by the East African Examinations Council on secondary,
commercial and technical examinations as well as those of the Examinations
Section of the Ministry of Education.

The rnain purposs ,for creating such a body is ,to establish a fully professional agency whish has the competenoe to administer, sorutinize and use
examinations rto effect the most desirable educational developments in the
country. The proposed Examinations Research and Development Unit will
be part of the National Examinations Counoil. The other purpose for
creating the na,tional body is to provide strong co-ordination of the various
examining bodies in private, professional and public organizations. Although
the individual examining bodies will be exBected to continue to handle their
own exiuninations, the National Examinations Council will coordinate
efforts to find ways of improving education and training through increasingly
more appropriate examinations as a result of research and development
aotivities.

The Com,mittee rocognizes ,that the Examinations Section will form the
for the formation of ,the proposed National Examinations Council. The
Exarninations Section was started ia 1964. Before that time examinations
were handled ,by ithe Inspectorate. .dt Independence, however, it beoame
obv,ious that the increased enrolments in primary schools would need a
separate examinations section. One of the major tasks undertaken then by
the new examinations section was to devise the present machine.scored
objective test to replace the earlier manually marked versions. Thp section
has been faced with increased enrolments in primary and secondary schools
since 1963. The KJSE was added,to the rosrponsibilitis of the seotion in 1966.
basis

The Examinations Sectircn functions mainly as an adrninistrative uni,t. The
professional aspects of examinations are still handled by ,the Inspeotorate.
The Cornmittee has noted elsewhere that the Inspeotoraite does not have the
capability to handle its other responsibilities such as continuous assessment
of teachers in order to reward good work and to impose sanctions for poor
work and tto give genoral guidance in educational development in schools.
In view of this situation, it is the view of the Committee that both the
administrative and professional functions of examinations should be vcted
in one highly com,petentt National Exa,minations Cbuncil which shoulil be
stafted with competent and experienced professional personnel.
14.2 Goals and Programmes of Action
14.2.1 NerroNAL ExxvrnurroNs CouNcrL

As indicated in the foregoing evaluation, there is need to dcrrclorp strong
coordination and oontrol of exam,inations in the muntry unde'r one national
body that can ,respond easily to its raprdly changlng social and economic
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environment. This national body would also be expected to carry out research
and development activities aimred at finding the most appropriate ways in
which examinations can facilitate educational development.

Recommendation 282
To establish a Nuional Exominations Council to be responsible tor all
examinations.

Recommendation 283
To develop strong academic co-ordination and control by the proposed
Kenya National Examinations Council which would harc an overall
responsibility for setting standards and organizing exuninations in all areas,
including provision of exunination materials and evaluation ol training
and qualifications obtained trom outside Kenya
Recommendation 284
To establish controls over professional councils by the Kenya Nationol
Examinations Councils wh,ich will have sole responsibility over standards
required lor ioining the various professions.
L4.2.2 ExlMnr,arroNs RESEARcH

lNo

Dnver,opMENT

To be able to dotermine the effert of th,e various exarninations on the
eduoational system it will be nocessary to carry out continuous resarch and
analysis on examinations. The Comrnittoe therefore urges that the pro'posed
Research and Development Unit of the Exarninations Seotion be sst up as
a matter of urgency.
Recommendation 285
To establish the Examination Research and Development Unit as a part
of the Examinations Section of the Ministry of Education as a matter of
great urgency.
14.2.3 CoNrNuous AND Pnocnnssrvs Assnssr,IBNr

One of rthe ways of ensuring that examinations bocome an integral part
of the learning processes is by increasing the use of continuous and progressive assess,ment. The teacher and the student are thereby enabled to detoct
oarly any weaknesses in the entire learning pro@ss, whether ,these are in the
student, the teacher, the learning rnatorials or other facilities. This in turn
facilitates corrective m@sures being taken early enough to ensure that the
desired educational goals are achieved. C,ontinuous and progressive assessment

also enables the student to learn progressively in steps rather ,than wait to
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cram for an exarnination at the end of the ooursre. The Committee would
therefo,re like to see examinations systems making greater use of proglessive
assessment.

Recommendation 286
To integrate progressive assessment into the overall evaluation system
of academic achievement.
Recommendation 287
To itegrate continuous assessment and aptitude testing with learning
processes and to itrclude them in selection for secondary and other fortns
of educuion and training in association with a final selection exunination
at the end of lunior Secondary 2.
Recoranendation 288
To keep and use records and results of continuous assessment together
with those of public examitutions in secondory education selection
procedures for universitY entry.
Recommendation 289

To irculcate a

of

common purpose by removing the viciow
competitiveness of fonnal exoninatiow and integrating them with the
processes of leaming which ue assessed continuously and progressively
throughout the leuning period.
sense

14.2.4 ExAranIBRs

Improvement of the quality of teachers through training and retraining
will in general resutrt in improvement of theh general skills as exa,miners.
This need for oontinuous imqnovement of evaluation skills is particularly
great in professional education and training. The Committee would therefqre
like to see the establishment of programmes to improve 'the ski[s of thos
who will aot as saaminers.
Recommendation 290
To cowolidate the professional competence ol exmniners by eslablishing
a na1, twotier correspondence course leading to a Technical Exarniners
Certificate offered by the Kenya Technical Teachers College,
Recommendation 291
To enhance the competence ol trade testers by in-service training to be
offered by the Kenya Technical Teachers College ard leading to an
Industrial Trade Testing Proficiency Certificate.
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TasLn I4.I-ANALY$S

or Cm,orupcs

ScHooI- CenrlncarE

E.A.C.E. Rrsults, 1961

(l) fthool

ro

lNp

1975

Candidates

G.C.E. on

DrvrsroNs

I, II on III

E.A.C.E. Plss

Sitting

o/
/o

/o

t96t

3,847

2,200

t962

4,042

2,N7

1963

2,745

3,2n

67

4,227
4,667

72

1,966

4,441
4,937
5,878
6,455

57
60
62

1967
1968

9,230

6,366

69

12,835

60

16,693

7,655
9,197

lg,g87

10,522

22,517
26,217
28,385
32,311
37,928

10,500
12,494
14,199

19il

1965

1969
1970

tvtl

1972
1973
1974
1975

1,154

t4

1,083

4s6

10
8
18

1,261
569

1,2&

29
30
27

7,935

35

4,082

8,138
8,598
8,866
10,532

31

5,585
5,588

55
55

15,847
18,821

13

386
1,092
1,120
1,666
3,669
5,096
5,095

't2

47
48
50
49
50

493
552

l7
18

668
1,199
1,513
2,41O

3,369

30
27
28
26
10
10

l3

t
t4
18
18

2l

30
27

7,598

20
24

28

8,575

23

Sources: Ministry of Education Annual Reports and Examinations Section.

Tlsl,r l4.2-ANALysts or CaunnrnoB

Scnoor. CBnrrrrcars lNo

E.A.C.E. Rrsults, 196l

ro

1975

(2) Private Candidates
DrvrsroNs

I, II on III
Sitting
./o

196l

488

143

29

1962
1963

668

138
288
223

2t

l,(D3

l,u5

t9&

18

7't

330

196s
1966

1,481
1,591

1967
1968

2,979

626

4,O02

819

1969
1970

3,501

649

4,283

26

)o)

18

22
20

l9

at,

4,850
5,1(D

1971

t972

:

35
66

54
473
s49

8@
1,926
1,7@
2,717
3,980
3,840

4,545

6,044

1973
1974
1975

4t

5,773

3,522

9,698

4,9@

8
5

6

4
32
35

304
495
739
968
678

7&

a
74
68
78

46
47
48

30
48
49

1,389
1,257

1,143

33

52
82
75
75

1,151

27

870
1,269
1,499

18
25
25

61
51

2,251

39

3,503

36

31

Sources: Ministry of Education Annual Reports and Examinations Sectioa.

Nore:- For the years l97l to

1974 private candidates were

Divisions-
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not graded into E.A.C.E.

T,c,nl,r

l4.3-SusEcr ANlr-vsts or

1975 E.A.C.E. Resul.ts

(1) Aided Schools

Grades

7and8
(Passes)

English Language
Other "Arts" Subjects
Mathematics

37

4t

Science Subjects
Applied Subjects

39
30

24
29
52
30
28

30

l8

4A

30

39

33

Ar.r- Suaucrs

(2) Harambee Schools
PBncsNTA.crs

Awlnpno
Grade 9
(Failures)

Grades

1to6

(Credits)

l0

English Language

Other "Arts" Subjects

t6

Mathematics
Science Subjects
Applied Subjects

Arr

54
57
84
57
55

36
27

6

l0

t9
t7

24
28

CI

SusJEcrs

(3) Private Schools

|

,r*.r*ucBs

English Language

18

Mathematics

t9
l1

Science Subjects

22

Applied Subjects

t6

Other "Arts" Subjects

Ar-r-

Susrscrs

.

AwanpEr>

35
27

9
22
25

.

Source: Ministry of Education Examinations Section.
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47
54
80
56
59

TnsrB 14.4-Ar.ru,vsrs

(l)

or

Cxrannrocs H.S.C. .q,Np E.A.A.C.E. Rrsulrs, 1961

ro

1975

School Candidates
Numbers
Awarded
2 or more

Percentage

Principal
Level
Passes

t96t
1962
1963

182
349

tv+

68*

161

46

441

241
241
272

55

t9&

44s

1965

584
757

1966

I,318

348
563

1,279
7,472

714
892

1,891

t97t

I,109

2,449

1,335

1972
1973
1974
1975

2,773

1,478

3,422
3,718
4,089

2,130
2,594

1967
1968

1969
1970

1,864

54
47
46
43
56

6l
59
55
53
54
57
63

Sources: Ministry of Education Annual Reports and Examinations Section.
*Former European and Asian Schools.

T.lsr"s 14.5-ANx.ysrs

or

Carmnrocn H.S.C.

lNo E.A.A.C.E.

Rnsur,rs, 1966

ro

1975

(2) Private Candidates

1966
1967
1968

1969
1970

l97t

1972
1973

1974
1975

Sources: Ministry of Education Annual Reports and Examinations Section.
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Tesrr 14.6-Anar-vsrs or

1975 E.A.A.C.E.

Rssulrs sv

SuBJncrs

School

Divinity

t<iswaliili..
History

::

597

497

335

269

l,2n

Literature in English

970

83
80
79

2,058
1,255

829
1,360
741

865
635

508
318

Physics

1,262

550

50
44

Chemistry

1,908

828

43

1,1 19

Geography

Biology
Modern Mathematics
Trad. Mathematics

Ar,r, SusJscrs
Source: Ministry of Education Examinations Section.
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74
66
59
59

CIAPIER Is_MANAGEMENT OF EDUCATION AhID TRAII\IING
15.1 Evaluation
Management entails the activitios of planning, controlling, organizing,
appraising and leading the procurement and utilization of both human and
physical resources at the disposal of an organization in order to achieve the
organization's defined ends. The traininrg ipolicies and programmes of rthe
Ministry'of Education and other Government Minirstries have been defined
in rthe 1974 to 1978 Developrnent Plan.
Education became a cnniraltzed. service at Independonce. The powers for
planning and direction wore vested in the headquarters to ensure the
ostablishment and develqpment of a unified service. One of the strongest
reasons for this was the need ,to dismantle the racially based structure of
education established during the colonial years.

The organizational structure of the Ministry of Education has been set {!p
". . . to promote the education of the people of Kenya and the progressive
development of iwtitutions devoted to the promotion of such education and
to secure the effective cGoperation of all public bodies concerned with
education.. ." as rprwided under Seotion 3 (1) of the Education Act (1968).
The Ministry of Education branches f,ro'm rthe headquarters to 8 Prov'incial
and 39 Dis,trict Offices. The field administration is carrid ou,t at the
provincial and district levels by the Provincial and Distriot Eduoatiron Officers
respectively. The Committee is of the view that one of the proble,ms of this
system is ,the inefficiency created by the prooedures which have to be
followed. For examrple, an Assistant Education Officer wishing to report on
a school to the Primary Eduaation Section of the headquarters has to writo
through'the District Education Officer and Provincial Education Officer. This
results in unnecessary delays and loss of efficiency.

The secondary schools and post-secondary educational institutions are run
by Boards of Governors. Although there is a large degree of delegation of
rnanagerial functions to these boards they are, nevertheless, limited in their
operations in reqpect of staff appointments, admission of students and
discipline of both staff and students. These funotions are still centralized
either at tho hoadquarters or the Teachers Service Commission. The Committee therefo,re suggests the delegation of a large number of these funotions in
order to enhanoe effmtive management of schools aspecially the need for
maintaining discipline.
Al,thougb the District Education Boards have been established and given
logal powers "to superintend the management of public schools", shortage
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of personnel in the field and at the headquarters has rnade the implementation
of thi,s delegation slow. The relationships between the Boards of, Governo,rs,
Prfunary School Cornmittees, the Teachers Service Co,mmission and the
District Education Boards have not been spelt out in relation to the need for
delegation of managerial funotions. The Committee proposes that these
relationships should be spelt out.

With regard to Primary Schools, the managerial roles of School Commitare set up under the authority of the Education Act (1968) but rtheir
functions are not defined. fn general, Primary School Committees need to
have more say on the disci,pline of teachers and pu,pils, school equirpment
and general running of the school. The rnanagerial funotions of the School
Committees should be co"ordinated and supported by conrtributions of the
parents and oommuni,ty. The Committoe urges that,the Ministry of Education

,tees

should define the managerial functions of the School Committees and facilitate
the social integration of schools through Parent Teacher Associations

and other community organizations. Furthermore, the Committee suggests
that the formation and effective funoti,oning of Parent Teacher Associations,
especially in the rural areas, should be encouraged, facilitated and guided by
the Ministry of Education.
According to the present legal provision, the Boards of Governors are
subordinate to the District Education Boards. In praotice, however, the
District Education Board and the District Education Officer have vory little
to do with the running of secondary schools in their districts. The Provinsial
Education Officer deals with secondary schools while the District Education
Officer and the District Education Boards are responsible for running primary
school,s. Many of the problems (e.g. discipline) in seoondary schools are
currently referred to the Provincial Education Officer who may be more than
150 kilometres away while they could be dealt with much more expeditiously
and efficiently at the district level. A proposal has been made within Government for the establishment of Provincial Education Boards. But in view of
the need for expeditious and efficient running of all primary and seoondary
schools, the Committee finds that the need lies in giving the District Education Boards p61s powors to deal with managerial problems of ,the primary
and seoondary schools within the district. It is the view of the Committee
that the Ministry of Edtrcation should therefore delegate more powers to
the School Boards and Committe,es who should report to and through the
Distriot Education Boards. Furthermore, the voluntary school sponsors like
the churches should be given a better representative status in the trocal
managerial bodies of schools.
There are educational institutions which operate as separate and independent management units with the headquarters acting as co'ordinator and
director of policies in broad terms. These include the University of Nairobi
and the Teachers Service Commission. While in the case of primary.
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for greater delegation of
the
authority,
above two institutions are exanrples of complote decentrali.
ration of managerial funotions. The Acts controlling the functions of these
institutions leave the Minister of Eduoation and his officials with no powers
of ,control over their activities. The Minister may withhold grants or rofuse
to approve expenditure but has no say on quality of staffng, appointment
and dismissals once financial allocations have been approved.
secondary and post-secondary institutions the need is

I

The Teachers Service Commission aptrloints teachers, rposts them, rsmoves
them and pays ,their salaries centrally. This situation arose as a result of the
need to have a unified,teaching service. Although the Teachers Service Comrnission has delegated disciplinary funotions to Provincial and District
Education Officers and Boards of Governors, these bodies only play the role
of reporting cass of bad discipline to the Commission which may not have
any background to ,the cases. The rosult of this procedure has been a
deterioration of discipline among teachers and in turn among pupils. There
are also problems of late payments of salaries and payments of fictitious
toachers. A lot of time and money is also spnt on unnecessary trips to
Nairobi by teachers and field officers to sort out very trivial matters. The
Committee has therefore proposed ,the establishment of the necessary field
posts to enable the Teachers Service Com,mission to effectively delegate many
of its personnel functions.
The Commi,ttee would also like to give a general comment on the question
of rpu,blic service and private business, with special reforenoe to the toaching
profession. Efficient management requires full-time attention by those
entrusted with responsibility for management either in the public service or
in private business. The Committee received comments from ,the public and
those presenting evidence to the effsct that participation by public sorvants
in private business was getting abused by a few public servants and teachers.
These few are those attempting to run private business concurrently with
public duties.

The Comnittee did not have time to study ,the problems resulting from
ithe partici,pation and involvement of public sorvants in private business.
However, as the conrnents were mainly directed to the teaching service in
relation to discipline in schools, the Comrnittee looked at the Ndegwa
recommendations on this rnatter. The Committee felt that the issue was one
of national values and therefore affected not only teachers and public
servants, but also other nationals holding responsibility in the private sector.
The Committee therefore only wishes to reiterate that problems of management will arise from some of these multiple responsibilities and loyalties
unless strict controls are vigorously applied.
The Committee wishes rto make a distinction between participation and
direct involvement. It would have been impossible for the nation to Kenyanize
private business without participation by those who have had the rneans to
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do so. However, direct involvement is untenable with efficient discharge of
duties in a full-time employment ,position. Such involvement tends ,to impair
conroentration in either the place of em,ployment or the business pur'ported
to be directly operated by such employees. In order that leadership in both
public sorvices and business activities is maintained there is need for
discouraging direct involvement ,in private business by those engaged in fulltime duties either in teaching or public service. From the point of view of
the eronomy as a whole in the long run, ,the Committee reiterates the need
to intensi,fy the training and recruitment of full-ti,me business people.
15.2 Crools and hogrnntrnes oI Acdon
15.2.1 GBxrn.u, P.or.rcy

Onclmzlrrox

In order to ensure that educational developmoot is appropriately coordinated and oontrolled in che interests of national unity, it is essential to
continue vesting the general pohcy responsibilities in the head office of the
Ministry of Education. The Committee would, however, like to emphasi,ze
that while the head office should continually evaluate educational develop
ment and stimulate ,the most appropriate changes, these need to be carried
out by rnodifying existing structures rather than wholesale roplacements with
new ones as was done in the case of ,the Kenya Pri,rnary Mathematics. The
Committee also urges the Government to do everything possible to develop
education and rtraining in an increasingly ,integrated manner and in close
relation to the planned and existing national development needs.
Recommendation 292
To continue vesting the duty ol policy formulotion and direction in the
Ministry of Education.
Recommendation 293
To implement reforms in education and taining by modilying existing
structures rather than by replacing them with something entirely n*y and
unfamiliar.
Exonple is the Kenya Primary Mathematics.
Recommendation 294
To develop education and training in an integrated manner and to
allocate funds to education and training after taking explicit account of
needs in all levels.
15.2.2 Dnr,rcerroN

or

MeNecrnarvr Pownns

The Cornmittee would like to see a more meaningful delegation of
functions, with the Distriot Development Committees being requested to
coordinate projects on ithe basis of priorities at district level. As a pro@ss
of integrating educational institutions with ,the environmenrt in which they
are located, the Committee would also like to see the lnrents and the
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community concerned with a pantianlar school being involved in some aspeots
of school life such as discipline and general welfare. The Boa,rds <vf Governors
and Sctrool Com,mitteos should themselves be guided and made to assure
greater responsibilities in running schools.
The Committee nas rparticularly concernpd with the low levels of efficiency
with which problerns of primary and soondary schools are dealt wi,th due
to excessive oentralizartion of functions. It is therefore the strong view of the
Comrnittee that District Education Boards should be strengthened and be
made to assume responsibility for all primary and srcondary schools within
their respective districts.
Recommendation 295
To give a large rne(Eure of delegated authority
managing education in the field.

to vuiow

agencies

Recommendation 296
To enlist cooperation between sponsors, teachers, puenls and various
irutitutional governing bodies as a step towards proper conffol qtd
dixipline in the schools.
Recommendation 297
To involve the local communities in the vuious processcs ol educuiorul
development and fitanagement ol leuning institutions.
Recommendation 298
To delegate to institutions the responsibility of disciplininy pupils on
the basis of policy guidelines issued by the head offrce and subject to the
right of appeal by parcnts to the Director of Educuion
Recommendation 299
To make District Educaion Boards responsible tor all primary and
secondary schools within their areas of jurisdiction, subject to broad
national guidelines and policies, under the supervision of the Provincial
Education Officerc.
Recommendation 3ffi
To draw up a common code of management to guide the functions ol
School Committees and Boards of Governors.
15.2,3 Henuomrzlrron

or IxsrrrurroNAl Lews

Thore are a numbsr of larvs which gpvern various institutions of education
and training. It is the view of the Committee that those need,to be reviewed
with the aim of ensuring co-ordination and hannonization of the various
activities and institutions concerned.
Recommendation 301
To review the Education Act (1968), the aniversity of Nairobi Act 097O1
ard the Terchers Semice Commission Act O96A, and other relevant
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legklation on education and training, including the relevant orders, statutes
and rules, to make them more efrcient and mutually supportive,

Thcnrns Sunvrcr Couurssrox
As the teaching force grows in size a number of the centralizod functions
of the Teachers Service Commission will have to be docentralized to achieve
greater efficiency. The Committee proposes that this process should be
started by creation of operational posts of the Cornmission at distrist and
provincial levels to deal with personnel problems where they occur. The
15.2.4

Com,mittee was made to understand that these are oarried out at the moment
through delegated agencies who are not under the direct supervision of the
C-mmission. The decen,tralud.functions of the Corrnission will nevortheless

neod

to be closely coordinated.

Recommendation 3O2
To co.ordinate the activities of the Teachers Service Commission more
closely with a view to making its role more efrcient and efiectlve throughout the teaching service.
Recommendation 303
To establish operuional posts
distrtct ud praircial levels.
Recommendation 3M
To investigate the teasibility
and district levels.

I
I

ol the Teachers Service

Commission at

.1

{
I

of ptying

teachers' saluies

at provircial

15.2.5 CoonnnrlrroN on Pnn-pnnramv EpuclrroNAr, Acrrvmrs
Although the need for having pre.rprimary education is norrnally implied
at the time of admission into primary school, rthe Ministry of Blucation has
oo rosponsibility or oontrol over the standards of entry into Primary 1. The
primary schools in Nairobi prefer those children who have attended preprimary schools even though no children are kept out prlrely on the grounds
of not having attended pre-primary schools. The majority of children, however, cannot afford to pay the high fees of ,the good pre.primary schools and
end uqr at a disadvantage when placed with children who have attended such

pre-prirnary schools.
This is because pre.prirnary education has been the responsibility of the
Departmenrt of Social Services and County Councils in the rural areas. In
,the towns the preprimary schools are in the hands of rnunicipalities and
private individuals. From a national point of view it can therefore be said
that prearimary education does not belong to any particular Ministry. The
Committee considers that the most urgent need is the co'ordination of all
the activities which constitute preprimary education undor one authority.
It is the view of the Committee that the Ministry of Education is the most
appropriate authority to do so.
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Ideally the Committee would have preferred to see the Ministry of
Education take over the provision of 1 to 2 years of pr+primary education
to all children. Whether or not the Ministry of Education will be able to do
this in ,the oountry as a whole will be determined by the availability of
resourc,es. CIMing to financial constraints indicated in its Terms of Reference,
the Committee is satisfied that such 'resources are not available to be able
to do so during the period under consideration. It is a matter which the
Comrnittoe would, nevortheless, like to see given consideration in the future.

In the meantime

there is need to distinguish between real pre-primary

oducation given to the 5- to 6-year-old children who are about to start primary
oducation and the kind of general day care service given for the 3- to 5-yearold children. This distinction can be found in the urban areas. It does not
exist in the rural areas where the pre"primary aotivities are often not planned.
In the rural areas prenprimary teachers ars not trained or experienced and
therefore tend to do whatever they believe ought to be done, namely, to try
and teach all children to read, wri,te and numorate. Frorn a managerial point
of view there is need to r*ogniz* ithat even in the ruraI areas it is no longer

possible for children to be cared for under the traditional family arrangs
ments due to social and economic changes which have occurred there.
Praprimary centres are in actual fact becoming essential for fulfilling both
purposes of day care as well as laying down foundations for primary
education. If education is looked upon as a ffelong pro@ss then the foundations laid at pre-primary schools are for this lifelong process and not just
for primary education.

It is in fact generally agreed that pre.primary education helps,to lay down
the foundations of a child's future oducational development and general
socialization. The system, especially in the rural areas, has been observed
to be in need of review and rationalization, preferably under the Ministry
of Education as recommended below. The Committee has also recommended
elsewhere in this report that the Ministry of Education should also be
responsible for the training of teachers and production of culturally-relevant
educational materials.
Recommendalion 3O5
To coordinate and standudize the separate activities of the Ministry
ol Housing and Social Services and various other bdies involved in preprimary education into a unified system under the Ministry of Education.
15.2.6 ExplNsroN on SrcoNoanv Scnools Suprnvrsony Srnvrcrs

Practically every educational commission has recommended that,the super-

visory services for secondary schools be expanded and strengthened with
qualified and experienced personnel. Apart from possessing rthese attributes
such people should also be persons of the highest professional integrity. The
Committee was made ,to understand that 'there was a serious problem in
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attracting such Konyans ,rnto supervisory and inspectorate,post$. The Committee would like to reiterate ,that it is orucial to attract ,people who have
had considerable experience in rteaching and educational administration into
these posts. They are the rnost suitable persons who can guide schools with
authority and a serious attempt should be ,made to attraet such candidates.
Recomtnendaion 306
To expand seconduy schools supervisory services which wottld ofrer
strongq ituentives to qualified atd experienced citizen candidates.

e SncroN oN SpBcrAL EouclnoN
Education for the handicappd has been largely in the hands of a numher

15.2,7 EsresLr$MBNT oF

of voluntary agencies. The Kenya Government bas supported the develop
ment of special education and the country has made considerable progress
in this area. However, in visw of the estimated large,numbers of handicapped
children who for various social and environmental reasons are not being
reached by the existing servi@s the Co'mmittee proposes a major expansion
and co-ordination of the Goverrunent services for,the handicap@ based in
the Ministry of Education. In
the Committee would like to see
the establislunent of a new and'particular,
exlnnded section on special education and
the sotting up of the pro,posed Coordinating Committee as a rnatter of
urgency.

Recommendation 3O7
To establish a separate section on special education in the Ministry ot
Education and to provide it with qudified personnel to co-ordinate and
handle all the work related to special education
Recommendation 3OB
To accelerate the setting up of the Special Education Coordinating
Committee,
Set up immediately the Special Education Coordinating Committee
representing the vwious Ministries and voluntary agencies involved.
Committee to undertake an evaluation of the current provisiow and
to disburse Government funds for Special Education according to a list
ol priorities.
Recommendation 309
To train and recruit suitably qualified personnel to serve the various
Ministries corrcerned with handicapped children
15.2.8 GurolNcr

lNo

CoUNsBLLTNG

The Com,mittee would like to ernphasize that guidance and oounselling is
expeoted to play an increasingly important role in the education system. This
is because ,the totality of the growth and development of youth does depend

on guidance and counselling to ensure its appropriate integration into the
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values and productive activities

of society. To be of use therefore such

guidance and counselling should be based on the values

of society

regarding

the expectations of what education and training should enable socioty to
achieve. The Committee has made strong proposals elsewhere in this roport
regarding the irnportance of defining,the social, cultural and rconomic values
of society so that they can be imparted to the youth through the education
system.

The current guidance and counselling service of the Ministry of Education
has been tradi,tionally ai,med at guiding students to various career require
ments. This is one of the reasons why it is concentrated mainly in secondary
schools where education has been expanded largely in relation to mar4>ower
requirements during the first decade of independence. But even then guidance
and oounselling is based on the voluntary effort of ,teachers who feel motivated
to provide it. Hitherto, it has not boen a requirement of the normal duties

of

teachers.

It
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is the view of the Committee that the present guidance and counselling
service of the Ministry of Eduoation cannot be carried ourt effectively as long
as it is lett to teachers who not only have other heavy duties to attend to but
are often not knowledgeable or skilled in counselling. It is proposed elsewhere
in this report that provision should be made for training teachers in guidance
and counselling. The Committee would also like to see recruitment of fully
qualifled professional porsons in this area for supervising the work of
guidance and counselling in the education system.

Apart fro,m counselling students the guidance ,and counselling sorvice
should also assist in reduoing conflicts botween students and their parents
regarding choices of education and training and various careers.
The Ministry of Education will thersfore be expeoted,to expand, co.ordinate
and supervise the functions of guidance and counselling, especially as it is
proposed that all teachers must be triained in guidance and counselling and
made to do it as one of their normal duties. This calls for an expansion of
the relevant seotion of the Ministry of Education.

The question still remains as to how early in eduoation should a child be
counselled regarding such matters as social, economic and cultural values,
responsibilities and opportunities. In general, this must be extended to
primary schools as it is during rthis ,time that children show a tremendous
interest in all these matters. They naturally identify ,themselves with
personalities and careers as they learn how to succeed. In a country like
Kenya where the majority of primary school ohildren do not get the

opportunity of proceeding with for,mal education, balanced guidance and
counselling would therefore appear to be absolutely essential in primary
schools.
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I
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But in ordor to bo meaningful and less frustrating to the students and
parenls, guidance and counselling must be based on longrterm planning of
manpower development, creation of occupational opportunities and a genuine
effort by the public in general to uphold the highest social, cultural and
economic values of society.
The main point the Committee would like,to emphasize is that guidance
and counselling services rnust be concerned with the overall development of
the person and not just about careers. I,t will therefore ,be necessary ,to
extrnnd the Guidance and Counselling Section of the Ministry of Education.
It will also be necessary to require all teachers ,to undertake guidance and
counselling as part of their normal duties. The following recommendati,ons
are made to facili,tate these developments.
Recommendation 3lO
To provide the necessary resources for the expansion of the Guidance
and Counselling Service of the Ministry of Education as defined in the
Developmeru Plan (1974 to 1978>.
Recommendation 3ll
To require the head ol each educational institution (or departmentsl
to assign a member of staff to be responsible tor seeing that inlormation
on Guidance and Counselling is provided to all students and teachers and
that opportunities for individual guidarce and counselling by teachers and
parents are available at dppropriate times.
Recommendation 312
To require each institution to build up and use a cummulative record
of the students' academic performance, home backgrounds, aptitudes and
interests, and special problems, to lacilitate guidance and counselling.
Recommendation 313
To establish courses at the University of Nairobi for training prolessional
workers in guidance and counselling.
15.2.9 ExpeNsroN oF rHE Pur+mrc UNlr
The large nunber of recomrnend:ations made in this report to effect changes
in the educational system will require a strengthened ,planning unit.

Recommendation 3L4
To make the Planning Unit of the Ministry of Education nlore effective
in undertaking long- and short-term planning by strengthening it and
vesting it with the necessary outhority.
15.2.L0 ExpaNsloN oF rHE Cunnrcuruu Supponr Snnvrcns

It is the vie$, of the Committee that the support services espeoially those
of examinations and inspection, will need to be enlarged further if they are
to play their proper roles in the changing educational system.
ts2

Recommendation 315
To continue to enlarge and strengthen Curriculum Support Services
(Examinations Section, Inspectorate, Kenya Institute ol Education\ with
a view to enabling them to implement the proposed changes in education,
including giving greater guidance to educational development at the
institutional level and to contirumlly appraise teachers, heads ol schools
and their deputies.

l5,2,ll Pnocnur,rur Prmtxnrc

eNo DnvnropMENT

One of the basic approaches in the planning and development of education

is that of well defind

programmes. Provided the objectives of such
progftunmes are cloarly defined and adequate evaluation ,requireunents
incorporated into them, the Committee endorses the continuation of this
practice.

Recommendation 316
To continue to structure the administaive organization along pro
gramme lines and to make programmes self4eveloping ond evaluating.
Recommendation 3L7

To include planning and development into the activities ol

each

progr0nme.
15.2.12 Tnlnrnro

sr

MANAGEMEvT

Continuous lifelong education and training is an essential requireunent for
all those entrusted wiith complexities of public adnrinistration. As the services
develop they bocome inoreasingly complex and those in charge must continually enhance,their knowledge and skills if they are to maintain high lwels of
competence. The Committee would like to see this become a regular practice
in respeot of managerial and other professional attri,,butes of educational
personnel at all levels of responsibili,ty.
Recommendation 318
To draw up management training programmes to cover all administrators
and supervisors (inspectors) in education and to ensure and accept that
continuous and constant training ol operating personnel is a prerequisite
to the success of management.

-*-
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CHAPTER 16-CO.ORDINATION OF EDUCATION AND IRAINING
16.1 Evaluation

"I

have requested rnany of you to ensure propor use of our natural
our forests, rivers, the soil, our entire environment must be
carefully utilized, ,proteoted and conserved. To be able :to do this, I am
directing that all Government Ministries or Departments should in future
co-ordinate ,their planning activitic more effectively to ensure that our
developmental effor:ts do not unnecessarily destroy the natural resources,
or the environment on which our future livelihood depends." (President
Kenyatta, 1976).
resources,

This directive was given by President Kenyatta on the occasion of the
I9T6Kenyatta Day. It recognizes ,that various developmental activities could
destroy the environment unless their planning is carefully co-ordinated by
all ,the Government Ministries concerned. With regard to education and
training, there is no machinery at the national level to co-ordinate, rnonitor
and evaluate the multipticity of activities which are carried out under the
Government Ministries as well as private and community organizations. It
is the strong view of the Cornmittee that without such a rnachinory the
allocation of the available resources and the efficiency with which these
resour@s are ,used are likely ,to resutrt in unnecessary wastage of the limited
national resources. Furthermore, the oducational system is likely to continue
to operate in relative isolation from the social and economic ,realities of the
country.

The Committee considers lack of co-ordination ,to be one of the main
factors underly,ing the puzzling paradox of the existence of inoreasing
numbers of educated people who are unernployed while various key areas
of national develnopment continue,to be held back by lack of people with the
relevant attitudes, knowledge and skills. The Committee views this paradoxical situation as a rnajor wastage of resources and considers the
establishment of a co-ordination machinery within the Government to be one
of the,most urgent and vital requirements if the situation is to be prevented
from developing into a serious crisis.
It is recognized that ohurches, cornrnercial firms and other private and

industrial organizations have been making contributions to education and
training with varying dogrees of relevanoe and success. There is, however,
very little co-ordination of their activities in relation to social and oconomic
development on the one hand and the Government controlled formal seftor
of education on the other. For exarnple, after licensing comme,rcial institutions for training there is little or no co-ordination or follow up evaluation
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of their acti\rities. While the education and training given may therefore
satisfy the speciflc goals of the private institutions, ,these may not take into
consideration the national requirements or the need for increasing the general
marketability of the training given. In their efforts to avoid loss of those
they have trained, some industries are roported to be giving tyipes of training
which are not applicable or recognized anywhere else, thoreby enslaving
their employees to their own particular employment and offering them poor
remuneration.
The Comrnittoe would therefore like to ernphasize the urgency of the need
to establish a national machinery for co-ordination and follow u,p evaluation
of education and training activi'ties being run by different agencies. Ttr,is will
facilitate promotion of those,programmes which are of value and modification or abolition of those that are not valuable. The co-ordination and
evaluation machinery would also be responsible for awarding recognition
for achievement in order to facilitate motivation of those giving valuable
non-formal and formal education.

The Com,mittee has come to the conclusion that, lack of co-ordination of
oducation and training activities as suoh and in relation to social and economic
realities of the country, has been largely responsible for the relative increase
of educational expenditure on the one hand, and rising rates of unernployment of school-leavers on the othor.
is also partly responsible for the
present irnbalances of distribution of educational facilities in the country.

It

The Committee recognizes that Kenya has a substantial infrastructure of
institutions and human talent w,hich provides education and training at many
levels and for a wide cross-section of the people. These institutions are,
however, characterized by a lack of co-ordination and communication
botween ,the different responsible agenoies which include at least fifteen
different Government Ministrios. As a result there is a disjunction between
the formal system and facili,ties for on-the-job, continuing, vocational,
sandwich and many other forms of non-formal education and training.
Students have dfficulty in moving between different levels of training or
between parallel institutions, even those operating in the same area of
training. There is a variety of exanrinations and examining bodies with little
standardization between them.
The Committee therefore urges that during the next two years a review
should be carried out in the areas where these problems exist with a view to
pointing out the way in which co-ordination could be used to increase the
effectiveness by which limited resources can be applied to priority aroils.
Formal educatircn provides the baseline of the abilities to read, write and
numerate. It must be seen, however, as an integral part of a process of lifelong education and training which is necessary for increasingly effective and
efficient productivity

of every human being. In a
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developing country like

Kenya, this productivity of her human resounrcs determines very closely the
effoctiveness of social and economic activities in promoting worall national
development. In particular, the productivity of rural popula,tions must be
seen as an increasingly vital requirement for enabling,the country to generate
walth and utilize resources to enhance its economic and social dwelopment.

In Kenya, most of the forrral education system falls under the Ministry
of Education. Most of the activities of non-formal education and training
come under several difterent Government Ministries and prirrate organizations.

In order to facilitate an integrated

approach to productive aativities and
development prograflunes, the C.ommittee has come to the conclusion that the
planning and irnplemenhtion of al'l the,prograrnnes of formal and non-fonnral
educa'tirrn and training must be carried out in a closely coordinated manner.

The Committee would like to illustrate the need for co-ordination with
the simple case of nutrirtion which is one of the basic requirements for
enhancing the quality of life of the people. To achieve adequate levels of
nutri'tion the,people have to be able to grow adequate amounts of food which
must then be harvested, transported and stored adequately to avoid loss from
such agents as dampness, insects and rodents. In spite of the fact ttrat food
is an essential commodr'ty in life and that malnutrition continues to be a
prdblem in the country, the Committee notes with concern that up to 30 per
cent of harvested grain in the rural areas continues to be lost through ,these
agents mainly because of the inability of the people there to deal effectively
with such problems as storage. It is the view of the Committee that an
integrated approach to the mass education of the people about all these
factors is essential in dealing with the problorns related to nu,trition.
I

One of the agricultural goals stated in the L974 to 1978 Development Plan
is "to improve the standards of nutrition in the rural ffeas". There is, however, no mention of horv this will be achi,evod, especially as regards the rnass
education of ,the people about nutrition. Such a programme of nutritional
education would have to be co-ordinated with similar programmes carried
out under health, adult education, social services and so on. One of the
reasons for lack of a clear dsfinition of the nutritional education programme
would appear to be ,heavy orientation of agricultural developrnent towards
production for primary economic purposes. While there is nothing wrong
with this approach, there is little concern in enabling the people to make
bstter use of the food produced. In addition, restrictive legislation on
movement of essential foodstuffs also need to be reviewed in the interests
of 'better distribution to ensure that the food reaches those who need it most.

The Committee would therefore like to see the Ministry of Agriculture
being more involved in public education and promotion of legislation aimed
a,t facilitating im,proved nutrition of rural populations in co.ordination with
other Ministries.
1s6

l

A lot of nutrition work is carried out by the Ministry of Housing and
Social Services. As describsd in the Development PIan (1974 to 197$, one of
the Ministry's o'bjectives is the "continuation of education courses for daycare centre teachers, women's leaders and mothers". The Ministry has a food
delivery and supervisory service for providing high-protein supplementary
food in the existing daycare centres in the country's remote aroas wi,th a vieu,
to accounting for 80 per cent of the most needy pre-school children in these
areas.

This is a very important prograrrrme in a country where malnutrition is
common among the poor and ignorant populations. In its severe form of
kwashiorkor, malnutrition can cause intellectual and physical handicap that
makes it difficult for a child ,to benefit from prirnary education. Yet the
Development Plan (1974 to 1978) does not mention whsther or not these
prograrunes of the Ministry of Housing and Social Services are co'ordinated
with any extension work of the Ministry of Agriculture or Ministry of Health
by whiatr the rural populations are reactred. Yet the three Ministries could
be serving the same members of a family and community whose problems
come in an interrelated fashion and therefore require a co-ordinated or even
intograted approach. The Committee was made to understand that there was
in fact quite a lot of unnecessary duplication of eftort between the different
types of extension workers in agrioulture and those in health and adult
education. The Com,rnittee would like to see all these activities being eftectively co-ordinated so that they can reinforce one anothsr and remove the
current tendency ,to confuse the rural audiences that they are supposed to
serve.

The Ministry of Health runs nutrition training at Karen College and the
Ministry of Education runs catering training at the Kenya Polytechnic and
nutrition education at the Kenyatta University College.

It is because of this multiptrici,ty of activities that the Committee welcomes
the proposa,l made in the Development Plan (1974 to 1978) to sot up a
National Food and Nu,trition Council which will be concerned with ensuring
that the whole population has an adeqtrate diot. The Government rocognizes
that ,the success of the council's progftLmmes will depend on integrated
planning and co-ordinated implementation. The Committee endorses this
observation very strongly.
The Council is expected to have regard to production, storage, marketing
and distribution of foodstuff, food technology, improvement and control of
ntrtritive quality, school and workers feeding prograrnme, nutrition oducation
and research. This would be aimed at improvement of nutrition ttrrough
co-ordinated national action and for reviewing policies and cornponent
programmes. The Committee urges that the National Food and Nutrition
Council to set up as a matter of urgency to co-ordinate the multiplicity of
nutritional educational programmes in the country. The Committee would,
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howevor, like to reiterate that, although the Council is being set up under
the Ministry of Health for administrative reasons, it must be viewed and
enabled to operate as a truly co-ordinated national body rather than as a
departmental arm of the Ministry of Health alone.
The Committee would also like to use anothsr simple illustration in a field
related to nutrition, narnely moat inspection. For a long time in Kenya the
training of meat inspectors has been a speciali'ty of the health inspeotors'
qualification run under the Ministry of Health. Thoir work has been aimed
at ensuring that the meat consumed in the country is of a high quality. They
have operated under the authority of the P,ublic Health Aat. Meat which is
meant for export has normally, however, been ,the responsi,bility of the
Ministry of Agriculture.ln 1973 a new Meat Inspection Act was passed and,
for all practical purposes, transferred the responsibility of all rneat inspeotion
to the Ministry of Agriculture. Furthermore, instead of co-ordinating this
development with the existing progmmmes of training, the Ministry of
Agriculture started their own meat inspection training. This was a,six months
spocial course at Athi River given to those who had cornpleted,their twcyear
training at the Animal Health and Industry Training Institute (AHITD.

The result of this unco'ordinated training and subsequent recruitment of
meat inspoctors was 'the creation of serious loopholes wh,ich the butchers
exploited fully,to achierre greater sales. The result was that the consumor was
getting meat which had been poorly insrpected or not inspected at all. Some
of the butchers were intercepted by the more experienced health inspectors
and shown to be distributing infeoted meat, When taken to court they showod
certificates that had boen issued by the new rneat inspectors or,those stam,ped
with forged stamps. The ,rnagistrates had dfficulty in knowing which lot of
heatrth inspectors to believe and tended therefore to sympathize with the
butchers. As a resul,t the butchers exploJted the situation even further.
Although this problem has subsequently been sorted out, it could have been
anticipated and prevented by co-ordinated planning, integrated implementation and rnutual recognition of expertise which exists in the Government
machinory as a whole. But of immediate con@rn is the continued lack of
coordination of the trai,ning in this and related fields as carriod out in the
Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Agriculture.
These are sirnple illustrations of some of the problems resulting from lack
of co'ordinated Government planning. As far as the different Government
Ministries are concerned, the CommittCIe did not have the tirne to go into
the details of all their respective training programmes. The Committee was
made to understand that the fee and financing structures varied widely. It
will be necessary to review them during the next two years or so with a view

to working out a reasonably co-ordinated or even unified system, The following is therefore a very brief summary of some of the highlights of education
and training activities of various Gt)voilMont Ministriqs.
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16.l.l OrrrcE oF rne PnrsrosNr
The Kenya Institute of Administration (KIA) has been doing a good iob
of retraining persons in public service since it was started in 1961. The
Institute had been in existen,ce as ,the Jeanes School since 1924 offering
various forms of adult education.
As stated elsewhere in this report, the retraining programmes offered at thc
KIA have been very useful for the personnel that they have been aimed at.
The Comrnittee was, however, made to understand that many of the more
senior .porsonnel often look down upon the training received by the more
junior personnel. An attitude also seems to have developod among the senior
public service personnel that continuing education and retraining is only
meant for the junior people. Yet it is the knowlodge, skills and attitudes of
the senior poople which determine ,the direction of the tasks performed by
all those under them. The Committee therefore urges that the princi:ple of
lifelong continuing education and retraining be made mandatory for the senior
public servants who are entrusted with the cornplex responsibilities of guiding
national programmes. The Committee would also like to emphasize that it
is to these senior people that the public look for guidance reprding the
kinds of values ,that the sooiety should adopt and uphold.
16.1.2 AcnrcuI-ruRu

Very hrgh priority is given to the training for extension prograrnmes which
are aimed at helping the farming community to take up botter agricultural
methods. The teaching of new methods is expeoted to enable farmers to
intensify production, plant new crops, use improved seeds, fertilizers, and
insecticides, employ botter methods of cultivation and adopt i,mproved
veterinary services.
The Commi,ttee would like to see much greater co-ordination of this work
with similar public education activities in health, adult oducation, social
services, co-operative development and so on with a view to making thom
mutually supportive. It is,the strong view of the Commirttee that this approach
is going to be ossential in enabl,ing the poor people in rural areas to increase
their productive capacity. The co-ordinated extension programmes should
therefore also be rnade to reach poor rural small.scale farmers and not just
the successful farmers as is the
16.1.3

case.

ArronNry-GrNruL's Orrrcr

The Committee was made to understand that graduates of law were already
beginning to experience difficulty in getting employment. There is thereforc
need for co-ord,ination between the employers, Kenya School of Law and the
Facul,ty of Law at the University of Nairobi. This problem is similar to that
being experienced by graduates of arts in particular. The Commirttec urgcs
1-s9

that an urgent review be carried out by the proposed Higher Education
on this and related problems.

Commi'ssion

16.1.4 Counarncr eNo INousrnv

The ultimate aim of training is to improve the condi,tions of he nutsses
with particular rsference to their purchasing power. The Committee was
made to trnderstand that the growth of small-scale business was fundamental
to rural devel,,opment. Yet this type of business had traditionally been assumed
to be suitable for the less educated persons. As a result very Iittle research

has been carried out ito ena,ble Government to meet the needs

of rural

populations adequately, especially as this is a major area for self-employrnent.
The Commi0tee would like to suggest that the long-established, enonnous
and practical experience of the informal sector be made use of to provide a
baseline for some of the desired developments in small-scale business training.

to

understand that ,the available ,training
It was also made evident that a
great deal rernained to be done to improve trainring in the field of foreign
trade, including
farmers whsre their products go. In view of
'informing the
the importance of small-scale business in the country, the Committee urges
that every eftort should be put into improving the eduoation of business
operators and attracting educated people into full-time business. The Committee would also like to see these prograrnmes being co-ordinated with those
of integrated rural development.

The Committee was made

progranunes and facili'ties were inadequate.

16.1.5 Co-opERA'r'rvE DnvnopurN.r

One of the main mechanisms of facilitating social and oconornic development in rural areas is rthe co-operative movement. Education and training
programmes form a key element in the strategy for developing the co-operatives. Most ,of the education and training programmes are based at (he
Co,operative College of Kenya at Langata. Their main emphasis has been
teaching ,the staff of ,the co-operative societi,es about administration, bookkeeping and managemenrt. The College also operates correspondence courses
and short courses for co-crperative society cornmittee members. The Committee has prorposed elsowhere in this roport that this programme should be
intensified ,to cover rnore people in the rural areas, with special reference
to the poor people wirth a view to finding ways of alleviating their poverty.
The most acti,ve co-operatives are in the areas where agricultural activities
predominate. The Committee endorses the concentration of the effort of
the co-operative movement in mass education but proposes that every effort
should be made to serve those areas and communities that have not been
served. Furthermore, co-operative education programmes should be rnorc
closely co-ordinated with those of agriculture. small-scale business and the
integrated rural development programme.
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16.1.6 FonucN

In

order

to

Arrlns
survive

in

agriculture, internattonal relations, cornmetce,

technology and so on, Kenya must interaot with the rest of mankind. Never

before had nations become so interdependent. To meet this situation the
oduoation system is expeoted to produce people who are aware of the world
around them and who are able to ,interpret what goes on in other countries.
It is in achieving ithis objoctive that the education system ,is also expocted to
make people aware of *re national interests and priorities of other countries
in order ,to equilp them wirth the knowledge they need to safeguard their
national interests and priorities against those of other countries.

At Independence Kenya took over the responsibility of developing all these
international rela,tions in the interests of the poople of Kenya while previously
these relations served primarily the colonial interests. It is the view of the
Comrnittoe that the education system must enable the people of Kenya to be
more aware of these relations. In trying to do so, the education system must
first ensure that it produces people who know thsir own oountry thoroughly
in ter,ms of its geography, history, economy, culture, commerce and rindustry,
agriculture, and the environment in general in order to acquire an insight
into the immediate and long-term national interests and priortities.

In view of the foregoing, the Committee would like to see much closer
harmonization between the system of education and training with the needs
for maintaining good international relations.
16.1.7

Hrlr-rn

This is a large service Ministry whose programnrcs such as th'ose of public
health, nutrition and health education are of such social inr,portance that the

Committee would like to see them planned and implomented in close
co-ordination with those of agriculture, social services, adult education,
irrigation schemes and so on. Since good health is a prerequisite of all the
aotivities of national developmont, the 'training of health personnel rnust of
necessity be based on an increasingly integrated and interdisoiplinary team
approach both with the profession and in relation other sooial and econornic
activities. The Committee urges that the necessary co-ordination be affected
in this regard.
16.1.8 Houtr Arr',c.rRs

The attention of the Co,mmittee was drawn to the reported general rise in
cri,me in the country. It is the view of the Committee that the education
system must concern itself with the promotion of values and attitudes that
will in the long run reduce the incidence of socially disruptive activities and

facilitate productive activities. In the meantirne the Committee notes with
satiisfaction the efforts being made to detect and rehabilitate criminals.
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16.1.9 HousrNG AND Socr.tt Senvrcrs

Apart from housing, this Ministry has a variety of programmes for social
development which include oommunity developmont, adult education, social
welfare, youth development, vooational rehabilitation, cultural ,programmes,
sports, handicra"fts and so on. Many of these prograllunes are aimed at

improving the quality of life of the individual and cornmunity based on
African culture. They are all programmes in which many other disciptrines
like health, education and traini,ng, nutri,tion, agriculture, and many others
interact. Becatrse of this the Committee notes wirth concern the lack of the
necessary co-ordination with other Ministries and urges,that this be developed.
I

6.1.10 INronu.luoN nNo BnolocAsrrNc

The Committee was primarily concerned with the role of the Ministry as
an educational instru,ment as opposed to entertainment. This was rocognized
as an increasingly important role of the Minis,try in view of the need to
roach larger nurnbers of people in rural areas. Although the Ministry was
doing a lot through such programmes as the school broadcasting and
correspondence courses for co-operative and secondary education, a gteat
deal romained to be done, especially ,through the use of integrated programmed knowledge and materials.

In this regard the Comrnittee notes with concern that a few Ministries are
proposing to set up thoir own ,milss media centres and would like to
emphasize that one fully equi,pped and staffed media centre will be of
greater effeotiveness and economical value for a wider varioty of educational
programmes than a multiplicity of uncoordinated small modia centres. The
Committee would like to see every effort being put into co-ordinating these
media oenfres.
In the meantirne &e Committee would also like to omphasize the need to
intensify the training and recruitment of engineers, technicians and produc.
tion personnel in adequate numbers to facilitate the work of ,the Minristry of
Information and Broadcasting in mass education.

l6.l.1l

LAaor.rR

This is the Ministry that has the responsibility of dealing wi,th the problems

of unemployment ii'n the country. In view of the rising levels of unemployment of people with education and training, there is need for closer
co-ordination between the work of the Ministry and programmes of education
and training on the one hand, and employment opportunities on fhe other.
Furthermore, in view of the fact that a large part of the Ministry's effort is
taken up with problems of industrial training for the modern sector, it is
the view of the Committee that only through zr co-ordinated approach will
the Government eftort as a whole be productively utilized in job creation,
esprecially in areas that <Jo not normally falt under the modern sector. The
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Committee notes with satisfaction the successes of the National Youth Service
in job creation and in motivating and training youth for a life of disciplined
self-reliance.

16.l.l2 Nlruner Rpsouncrs
Forests are one of the most irn'portant natural resources in Kenya's well
preserved environment. Forest rangers have been trained at the Forest
Trafudng School at Londiani. A number of general and specialized graduates
have also trained in forestry, with rparticular reference to its economics,
marketing, pathology, utilization, silviculture, entomology, w,ood technology
and,timber studies. The Committee was made to u,nderstand, however, that
the training of these more ,senior grades of personnel has been carried out
largely outside Kenya. The Comm,ittee would therefore like to see the natioaral
i,mportance of forest resources reflocted ,in the establishment of training
prograrrlmes in the looal institutions and in close co-ordination with those of
agriculture, related industries and environmental conservation.

In the mining department the Committee was rnade to understand that
the Mini,stry has been costing post-graduate students at the rate of Kf,4,500
per year per student to go overseas. Post-graduate training at the Universi,ty of
Nairobi is costed at Kf,1,500 per year per student. In view of the increasing
importance of mining in national development, the Committoe proposes that
every efiort should be put into developing the training and research facili,ties
locally in the national institutions of higher learning. This should be done
in close coordination with existing programmes in geology, engineering,
surveying, physics, chemistry and so on.
16.1.13

Powrn lNo

CoN{r*{uNrcATroNs

In the field of ,power, the Comimittee would like ,to emphasize that the
availability of ordi,nary forms of fuel, particularly in some of the rural and
urban areas, was becoming a very real rproblem. Find,ing alternative and cheap
forms of energy is therefore one of the biggest challenges for science and
technology and the related activities of education and training.
In the field of communications, the Committee would like to see more
effort being put into providing continuing education and retraining for
receptionists/telephonists, transporters and others with a view to increasing
their ability to provide services ,that facilitate good human rerattions.
16.1.14 Tounrsu

lNo Wnprrrr

unique heritages of the country is its wildli,fe. The
of wildlife ropresents one of the planned uses of land in Kenya
which is done in oompetition with agriculture, forestry and other forms of
land utilization. The Committee would, however, like to point out that the

One

of the most

conservation
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public in general have not yet been adequately educated about the value of
conseryation. The Comrnittee would therefore like to see rnuch more public
education on conservation nihich must in turn be closely co-ordinated with
agricuLture, natural resources, social services and others.
16.1.15 Woms

The Conrrnittee would like to see the public facilrities undor this Ministry
being co-ordinated, dovelo@ and made availa,ble for middle and highor
levels of ,training of engineers and itechnicians. The Committee has proposed
elsewhere in this report that thi,s will be the most effective way of dealing
with problems that have arisen in various asprcts of industr,ial training. In
view of shortages of engineers and the increasingly integrated approach to
rural development, ,the Committee would also like to see more co-ordination
between health engineering, agricultural engineeriing and civil engineering.
Fro,m the foregoing brief summary the Committee is convinced that a real
case has been made for establishing an eftective national machinery in the

Ministry

of

Finanoe and Planning for co-ordinating the rnutrtiplici,ty of
in the country, both ,in Government and in

education and training activities
private organizations.

The machrinery will also be expected to continually moni'tor and evaluate
the success with which these rprqgrammes are being inoplemented, with speoial
reference to thei,r relevance to national develqpment neods. It is the view of
the Committee rthat apart from lack of coordination, one of the biggest ga.ps
in the system of planning and management of education and trainring
activ,ities rin the country has been the lack of such an evaluation system at
the na,tional level.
Evaluati,on is an operational programme which should ideally be an
integral part of inforrnation feedback and forwa,rd pla,nnng in continuous
relation to the desired objectives of education and training. Evaluation must
take place within the education systorn and cannot be effective in irqproving
the educational prograrrlnres ,if it is car,ried ,out as an isolated event.
In making their rerommendations, previous education comm,issions have
made evaluations of education systems prevailing at the time. The com,mis.
sions have also recommended the kind of goals that should be achievod
thoreafter. The eftoctiveness of their recommendations, has, however, tendod
to be diminishod by lack of conitinuous evaluation as an integral part of the
planning and development of education and training.

As such ,therefore evaluation rnust be linked to all the decision ,making
units of the system and managemont of education and training if it is to be
an eftective control measure. It should enable the decision makers (o manipulate inputs on the system as a whole. Feedbask of infornnation must come
from all parts and levels of the system of education and training because it
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is the conditions prevailing there that determine very largely the ability of
the system to achieve the dosired goa'ls.
Evaluation must deal with projeotions into the future

of the social,

economic and cultural conditions of the environment within wtr,ich the system
of education and training operates. Where necessary evaluation should
suggest the changes considerod to be appropriate.

Evaluation must also take ,the time factor inrto consideration in setting the
goals to be achieved in order to facilitate control of the ,system. The time
factor should airn at showing how soon progress or lack of it needs to be
demonstratod and to whom. In order to facilitatB the necessary progress there
must be a continuing feedback of informa,tion, supported by adequate
documentation in relation to the day-today progftunme activi'ty. Apart frorn
taking rthe tirne factor inrto consideration, channels for feedback of information to those who require it must be worked out beforehand.

An evaluation must deal with the real objectives of 'the systom statod in
economic, politica,l, educational and soqial ,tenns. If this ,is no,t done the
findings will have little relevance 'to the ,problems to be solved by decision
makers.

Evaluation must be carried out on a multid,isoiplinary team basis and must
be aimed at respondfuIg to many interests. It must recogrrize that the large
nurnbers of individuals and grroups concerned with ,the oporation of the
system of education and training have judgurents which have a bearing on
the eftectiveness of ,the prqgramme and that at any one time they may each
be seeki,ng and using different information.
From the foregoing it is evident ,that evaluation must be planned along
with the planning of ,the objeotivos and progranunes of the system of
education and training, rtaking ,into strtooial consideration whatever unique
requirements and constraints ,prevail. For example, in a country like Kenya
there is the paradox of unemployment of educated people while rnany aspects
of national development are hanrpered;by lack of people with the required
attitudes, skills and knowldge. In view of rthe rapidly changing sooial and
economic features of the courxtry, the education systsm must be flexible
enough to be able to continually respond by producing people w,irth relevant
attributes. This can only be ach:ieved through continuou,s evaluation using
such methods as review of record,s, observation of ,performance of the programrnes and products of education and training and interviewing a crosssection of the pu,blic. Without such an evaluation system it will not be possi,ble
to detect problems in the system early enough to do something about them
or to detect successes which need to be facitritatod.

In the following

sections the cornrnittee makes recommendations for

sotting up a national machinery,for co-ordination, monitoring and continuous
evaluation of education and training activities, and for some of the imrnediate

follow up work.
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16.2 Goals and Programmes of Action
16.2.1 NAuoNer CoonDINATIoN

on'EpucluoN

AND

Tnlwwc

The Committee did not have the time to go into all the programmes of
training carried out by all the Govornment Ministries. The multiplicity of
these programmes and the wide variety of fee and financing structures can
only be dealt with over a much longer period. In the,meantime the Commirttee
very strongly proposes strengthening the,planning department of the Ministry
of Finance and Planning and giving it the necessary authority,to control and
co-ordinate the allocation of funds to education and training rprogrammes
according to carefully worked out priorities in 'order to avoid unnecsssary
duplication and wastage of resouroes.
Recommendation 319
To strengthen and modity the Planning Department of the Ministry ot
Finance and Planning lor evaluation, monitoring and financial co-ordination and control of all progr@nmes in education and training in relation
to national development needs and goals, including manpower requirements
and to serve as a clearing-house for all programmes in education and
training and to be responsible for the allocation ol all relevant resources,
including those from outside according to priorities baced on an overall
assessment ol national needs.
Recommendation 32O
To secure a more effective coordinalion of the services and activities
ol the difrerent Ministries under the financial co-ordination lunction ol thc
Ministry of Finance and Planning and the academic coordirntion lunction
ol Kenya National Exuninations Courril.
Recommendation 32L
To coordinate and lormulate education and training in conception and
practice so that they are treated os part ol a single process aiming at
clevelopment of productive work skills.
Recommendation 322

To give anhority to the coordinating unit in the Ministry ol Finance
and Planning to decide on overall financial allocations between Ministries
in relation to the national taining needs.
16.2.2

INronuluoN oN EDUCATIoNAL

AND

Tnenrmc IrsrrnmoNs

The proposod co'ordination rnachinery of the Government wi'Itr need
continuous feedback information on educational and training institutions and
progrirrlunes. There must be continuols evaluation and feedbaok,information
to see if the objectives laid down are being achieved.
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Reqmmendaion 323
To carry out (m immediate survey of all educational and tratning
iratitutions to bring together information on courses anilable, entry
standards and exantinatiora taken utd approximate nurnbers ol students
involved.

Recommendalion 3?A
To publish an Annual Year Book of Technical Educuion and Industrial
Training as a base for improved cmrdination.
16.2.3 Sreronqc Conrrrrrrrrn oN EDUcATToN nmo Tnenmlc

A standing omrnittee on education ard training will be required during
the next two years to faciliarte the implementation of the recommendations
made iin,this report. The commi,ttse will be expected to take indepth studies
of the issues involved and provide an adviso,ry sorvice to the Government.
Thiis need was reoognired by the Government in the 1973 Sessional Paper
No. 10 on Ernployment rin which the Government planned ".., the creation
of an interministerial committee for the coordination ard monitoring of ail
programmes concerned with education, training and manpower. . . . The
Ministry of Finance and Planning will prwide the committee with a
secretariat." The Committee understands that the proposod interministerial
commiittee has not been Bet up.

It is rtherefore proposed ,that the present Nati'onal Commi,ttee on Educational Objeotives and Policies be made to oontinue funotioning for this
purpose during the next two years and, if found neoessary, remain as a
psnnanent standing oommittee. The following rocommendation is made in
thb regard.
Recommendation 325
To extend the National Committee on Educationd Objecfives and
Policies tor two yects to do tollan, up supporting work which will be
necessry in implementing the recommended edrcaional and training guls
and progronmes ol action.
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CEAPIER I7-RESOURCES FOR EDUCAIION Ah[D IR.AINING
17.1 Evaluation

The achievement of the objectives of education and training requires
of human resour@s, technical and other physical facilities
funds
which are nocessary to finanoe the acquisition of all these
well
the
as
as
require,ments.
Like any other developing country, Kenya continues
essential
to experience relative shortagos of the resources 'that are required to nreet all
national devel,opnent needs. The resourcos that the country ,possesses muist
therefore be u,tilized to maximum benefit. This will in ,turn require close
co.ordination of Government planning as proposed elsowhere in this roport,
The Cornmittee reitorates that without effective co.ord,ination within Government there is every likelihood that soarce resources will be wasted,through
duplication of eftort and possible neglect of priority areas of national
adeq,uate provision

im,portance.

\Mith regard to educational pensonnel the C-omnr,ittee has ernrphasized the
importance of imrprovfurg teacher education, expanding and strengthening
various sections concerned with the management and co-ordination of
education and training. The Committee rei,terates theiimportance of conti,nuing
to improve the knorvledge, skills and attitudes of all educational ,personnel
and of the public,in general if the youth in ,their care are to acquire the,rnost
desi,rable attributes for a productive life. Deterioration of discirpline in the
education syste,m and negative attitudes to rnanual work are seen by the
Corunittee as real setbacks to ,the effsctiveness of education in national
developnent.

With regard to tochnical and physical facilities, the Crmmittee has pointed
out the need for the production of educational rnatterial,s that are culturally
,relevant, reasonably cheap and expeditiously delivered to those who need
them. The Comrnittee also reiteratos i;ts conoern about the onor,mous backlog
of expend,iture on maintenance of seoondary school build,ings and other
physi,cal facilities many of which have deteriorated badly. The Cbmmi,ttoe
has also emrphasized the need to irnprove the basic equipment supplitd to
schools for rnathematios, sciences, and pre-vocational subjocts. This need ,is
of particular urgency in regard to harambee secondary schools.

All these mattors are deal,t with in greater detail in ,the relevant chapters
of this report. This chapter attemrpts ,to bring together and highlight the
financial inr,plications of the recommendations 'that have ,been rnade dn this
re'port. This has been done accord,ing to the requirements of the terms of
reference to ensure that public recur,rent expenditure on education does not
grow more rapidly than the Government's recurrent budgot. This has meant
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holding education expenditure at about its presen't level of 28 per cent of
the national recur,rent budget. The Comm,ittee was advi.sed that, ,to remai.n
within ,these financial sonrstraints, ,its recommendati,rons should involve a rate
of growth of Govorrunent recurrent expenditure on education of no more
than 7 per cemt a year in real terms after allowrng for inflation. This rusessment by the Ministry of Einance and Planning took full a@ount of Kenya's
recent eoonounic difficulties ar,ising from the oil crisis and world inflation,
and the prospeot of a more favourable economic environment in the late
1970's and early 1980's. The fi,nancial constraints have sevorely restrioted the
Committ€e's options in its search for the best possible education system for
Kenya's present sta,ge of development. Never'theloss,,tbs Committee has tried
to keop within these financial constraints.
Restriotion on ac@ss fio education for Afiticans was characteristic of
colonial educatircnal polrcy. Consequently at Indopendence there were serious
shontages of ind,igenous high 'and middle level manpower. For these and
other reas,ons the post-Independsnce Government gave high priority to the
expansion of educational opportunitios for Afi'icans. trt sought both to fulfil
the KANU Party IVlani,festo pledge to provide universal primary oducation,
and to eduoate ard train Kenyans to'take over all posts held by noncitizens.
An ,irnpressircn of the education explosion which followed Indopendence can
be gained from the following table, which shows the enrolments for the years
1963 and 1975.

Teur]l7. l-Gnowrrr or EoucanoNlrlENnor,rarvrs,rl963laNnIl975
Average
Enrolments

Enrolments

1963

t975

Annual Raet
of Growth
p.a.

Education(i) Aided .

Secondary

(ii)

t0%

892,000

Primary Education

t3r%

23,2N

26%

7,(X)0

Unaided

u+%

370

University

6%

4,610

Teacher Education

927,WO

3,113,ofi)

rUL%

Source: Ministry of Education.

Norrs:-(a)

Enrolments on technical educatioo coruses are excluded from Table

l7.l

because available data is incomplete.

(D) University enrolments

in Table 17.1 comprise

African universities only.
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Kenyans enrolled

at

East

As a

oonsequen@ of ,the rapid growth of enrolments following Indepen'
den@, Government expenditure on education likewise increased rapidly, and
education's share of ,the Government r@urrent budget also increased, as is
indicated by Table 17.2. By 1974 I 5 the Ministry of Education was consuming
almost 30 per oent of the ,budget. Aocord,furg to World Bank estirnates,
education's share of the rbudget iin Kenya was anrong the high€st in the
world, ,perhap6 the highest.

Tlslr l7.2-Appnowp GownNurvr
or

ExpnNplrune (Nrr) oN Epuc,arrroN ls.l PrncrNr.qcs
ro 1976177, rN K€ Mrr,noNs

Tor.nr. GovrnNr"rnNr ExpexprrunB,1963l@

(A) Net
Recurrent
Expenditure

on
Education

(B) Total
Government
Expenditure

(A)

as

Percentage

of (B)

8.3

42.6

9sl6s

5.2

44.8

96s166
966167
967168
968169
969170
970171

6.8
6.5

49.7
54.6

te%
t2%
t4%
t2%

7.6

58.8

13%

8.6
15.7
25.4

61.3

t4%
2t%

97t172

31'3

9631il

37.1

972173
973174

38.9
54.2

9747s

@.6
72.7

97s176
976177

73.9
92-5
109.5
121.8

27%
2e%

30%

146.1

27%

186.5
228.6
248.3

28%
28%

'ro o,/

Source: Ministry of Finance and Planning.

Norss:-(a)

The totals in Table 17.2 are at current prices.
They are not adjusted for inflation.
(b) Figures are not comparable for all years. For instance,

in 1970 the Centr a
Government took over responsibility for financing primary education from
County Councils.

(c) Figures for 1976177 are Revised Estimates.

Although there are difficulties in oomparing data from year-to-year, the trend

of education's share of the Government budget has been strongly u[ruxard.
At Inderpendence it was less than 20 per cent. Today it is nearly 30,per cent.
Within the Mhistry of Education budget, expenditure is distributed as
shorrn in Table 17.3.
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T.cBrr 17.3--MrNrsrnv

or EnuclrroN Esrrulrrs or

RncunnBNr Er<prNomnn, 1976177

Net
Education Section

Expenditure

in Kf,'s

Administration, Planning
Primary Education

Percentage

of Total

2,689,000

3.8%

45,502,W

65.2%

9,936,000
899,000

r4.2%

Technical Education
Teacher Education

2,576,0N

3.7%
o.4%
1.s%

Secondary Education

Education for Handicapped

284,fl)o

Polytechnic Education . .
Higher Education

1,049,000
6,343,000
563,000

Miscellaneous ..

9.r%
0.8%
t00.0%

Torar-

Source: Republic

r.3%

of Kenya:

1976177 Estimates

of Recurrent Expenditure

(unrevised).

Norr:-Table

17.3 excludes expenditure on education by other Ministries,
notably on primary education in municipalities and on adult education.

Total expenditure on education and training by all Ministries is indicated
by Table 17.4.
Rapidly rising ex,penditure on education began to give cause for concern
from,the ear$ 197Us. Early dra,fts of the education chapter of the National
Development Plan for the yearc 1974 to 1978 highlighted the problern.
Proposals for a rnodest e4pansilrn of educational op,portuniti€s were shown
to be very extpensive. To finance,these progranunes expenditure on educatioc
would have,to grow much faster than Government revenue, with education's
share of the total Government budget going on increasing. This could mean
that the Share of the budget allocated,to Ministries other than Education for
develo,pment tasks sf critical iqportance might haw to b reduced.
This growinrg @noern over escalatfug expend,iture on education led to tbe
of a joint Ministry of Educatbn'and Ministry of Finance and
Planning Working Pa.rty on *Financing Educatiorn". This Working Party
reportod iin November, 1974 and identified a number of causm of rapidly
rising educational expenditure.
sstablishment

Firstly, ,there was the question of u"n*t enrolments. Sinoe Inde,pendenoo
primary sector enrolments had been rising by about 10 per cent a year, and
enrol,ments ,in other education sectors at even faster rates (.ree Table 17.1
above).

t7l

Tasls l7.4-EsrrMATEs or RncunnrNr E:crNorrunr oN EouclrroN.nNp TnllNrNc sv ALL
MrNrsrnrcs, 1976177

Net
Expenditure

in

Ministry
Education

Percentage

of Total

Kf,,'s

86.3%

69,840,0fi)
1,806,0(n

Office of the President

Health
Agriculture
Labour
Home Affairs

2.2%

t.8%

1,476,000
1,154,000
1,040,000

Housing and Social Services

Works
Tourism and Wildlife

Natural Resources
Commerce and Industry

Information and Broadcasting

.

.

Co-operative Development
Office of the Attorney-General . .
Water Development

r.4%
r.3%

945,0q)

r.2%

636,000
208,000
168,000
166,000
148,000
138,000
92,000
90,000
41,000

0.8%

o'3%
o.2%
o.2%
o.2%

0'2%

o'r%
0.r%

3,7%

Local Government*

TomL, EoucnrIoN

TnxmNc

Toru,,

AND

(1)

Ar,r, GownNurNr (2)

(1) as percentage

of(2) ..

Soure: Republic of Kenya:

80,938,fr)o
248,348,000

32-6%
1976177 Estimates

(unrevised).

Norrs:--(a) rThe Ministry of Local Government

of Recurrent Expenditure

made block grants

to Local authorities (mainly municipalities) of

over
Kf,,5 millions for 1976177, The municipalities use part
of these grants to finance primary education, and the
figure of Kf,3 millions is a rough estimate of expenditure
by municipalities on formal education.
(6) Table 17.4 gives only a rough estimate of expenditure

by various Ministries on education and training.

In some cases it may be an overestimate, for example
the Ministry of Labour, for which the entire National
Youth Service budget is included. In other cases it may

be an underestimate, for example the Ministry of
for which training of prisons inmates

H:ffi.i#:r,

(c)

If Consolidated Fund Services, mainly National Debt
interest payments, are excluded from total Government
recurrent expenditure then the share of the Government budget which is allocated to education and
training amounts to 40fr.

Soondly, there was the qumtircn of tea.chers'qualificati{ms. In rocemt yearc
teachers' qualifications have greatly improved. For exarnple, at Independence

the great majority of primary school teachers were P3's, whereas by the
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middle 1970's the rtypical entrant ,to a teachers' college had had four years
of secondary oducation and was ,therefore a potential Pl teacher. Also
teachers had,been encouraged to seek pnomotion from one grade to the next
by studying for K.J.S.E., E.ArC,E.and so on. The level of qualifica,tions of
smondary level teachers has also been rising. The educational consequenoes
of i;mproved,teachers'qualifications are, of course, highly beneficial. However,
sinpe rteachers' salaries have been closely tied to their educational qualifications, the increases in expend,i,ture have been considerable. Improved teachers'
quatrifications have thus been identified as a major factor inthe escalation sf
exponditure on education.
Thirdly, (here has rbeen the question of teachers annual salary increments.
Each year a qualifiod teacher reoeives a salary dncroment untress he has
reached ,the maxirnum point on h,is salary scale. The overall eftoct of ,this
incremental process is a signifioant addition to:total expenditure on education.
Fourthly, there were revisions on teachers' salaries. The Report noted ,that
another caurie of increased educational expenditure had been ,the periodic
award of salary ,increases to the rteaching profession. Whatever may harre
happened during the countryls econom,ic difficulties of the last rtwo or three
years the teachers shared in the ,sacriflces which had to be made. trt iis still
broadly true, however, rthat rthe level of incomes in Kenya has risen sub
stantially since Indopenden@, that teachers have shared in this increased
prosperrty throug[r periodic salary adjustments, and that this has contr,ibuted
to rising educational expendilture.
Lastly, there have been oquipment and other oosts. In the past incr€as€d
and other grants-in-aid have not added sigrrrf
ficantly to educational expenditure. This is because until the 1970s the grants
were not increased even to cormipensate scho*ols for the effects of rising prices.
These grants htave recently been increased. But ,if the quality of Kenyan
education is [o be maintained, and if {there is to be a strift of emphasis towards
more applied subjeots, thon in the furture rthese expenditure items must be
further increased by substantial amounts.
schrool equipment, iboarding

Of the ciluses of ,raipidly rising educational ex,penditure identified by the
Working Partty, incroased enrolments and imprwod teachers' qualifications
were of paramount imporrtance.
The Working Party laid particular emphasis on ,the serilous erconondc
oonsequences of continued escalation of expenditure on education. The
development stratogy of tho country would be undermined. Sectors of the
economy which are directly productive, whictt benefin the country?s balance
of ,paynrents and which crea;te emrploym.ent, ospocially the agricultural and
industrial sectors of the economy, would be doprived of urgently 'needed
resources. The money would be used instead ,to expand rthe amount of
education for young rpeople, ,increasing nurnbors of whom would not obtain
worthwhile ernploy,ment afterwards.
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The Inter-Ministerial Working Party went on to advise that the rate of
growth of expenditure on educa,tion should be reduoed, and ofterod a number
of alternative measures to this end. Eventually the Governmenit adopted some
of these measures, and they were outlined in Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1975
on Economic Prospects and Policies.
These msasures were short-term, and were intended to provide a brea,thingspace during which fundamental reassessment of Kenya's educatircn system

could be instituted. This is what the Nati,ronal Comrnittee on Edusational
Objoctives and Policies is expected to achieve. As Table 17.2 shows,
education expenditure has been brought under control since 1974175
with the education's share of the budget being stabilnd at 28 per cent. But
pressure for further expansion is building u,p. The Committee has therefore
had to identify priorities for educa,tional devel,opment during the next ten to
twenty years when the resources available for rthe expansion of education
may be more limited than in the past.
17.2 Goals anrl Programmes

ol Acdon

FmNcru, CoNsrnmrr
The Comrnittee has workod within the financial constraints wri,tten into
is Terms of Referene.
17.2.1 TTIB

Recommendation 326
To maintain the financial constraint imposed by the Goverwnent on the
annual growth rate of recurrent expenditure on education.

The Comrni,ttee believes that at tttis stage of Kenya's development her
most urgent need is for more income-earning opportunities for her people.
This requires that in the allocation of the limited funds available to Government, those Ministries and those expenditure items which rnake a d,irect
contribution to the creation of productive employme,nt shrould be given [he
highest priority.
Recommendation 68
To orientate national development towards employnent generaling areas
to absorb the prodrcts of educuion.

Expenditure of more resources on educatilcn on its own will not create
employment oprportunities, excerpt for ,the employment of teachers. Hence
educational expenditure shrould grow less rapidly than in the past, so that
more money may be mrade available for the dirrct creatbn of lotbs.
17.2.2

Tlrr Arroclrrox oF REsorJRcEs wrrtrrN EoucerroN .urp

Tnewnro

When money is scarce, the most ca,reful consideration has to be given to
priorities. Because of this constraint the Committee has ooncentrated its
proposals on oftering free pri,mary education and a generally irnprroved
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been areailable, the C,ommiltee
would have wholelreartedly recornmended, tuFntt from free primary oducation,
a geatly enlarged and improvod oducation system, offering universal basic
educatiron, and access to srooondary, university and technical education to all
those able to benefit fr,o,m them. Insiead, because l€sources wi'Il be lfunited,
the Committee has, to the best of its ability, sought ,to identify those seotors
of ,the education s,ystem which should ,be given the highest priority duning
ttre nrext decade or so, talaing into aocourlt 'the foll,owing oonsiderations:
syst€m

of education. Had sufficient resources

Firstly, an education systsm which seeks to promote national unirty must
be, and rnust be seen to be, equirtable in the opportunities it offers. To be
oquitable an educatior system must begin by offering access to primary
oducatiron rto every child.

I

l.

Seoondly, Kenya subscribes to the right of everyone, otrild or adult, to a
basic educafion. Iack of resources alone has rprevonted thp Governmnent
from purtting the principle into praotice. Clearly universal and free primary
oducation is a major step in ,the rightt direqtixm.

Thirdly, rurny of the urgent high and middle level manpower require,ments
whictr were so apparent at Indopendence have now been met. Many s€condary school and even $ome university leavers are experiencing dfficulty in
finding modern seotor employurentt. On the other hand, there are still a
nu,miber of jobs wirth a science/rtechnolqgy base where ,there are furthpr
opportunities for qualified Kenyans. Nevertheless, for the great majority of
school-leavers of the,future, self-ornploynent, mainly dn,the rural areas, offers
the best h:orpe for earning incomes. C-onsiderations Buch as (hese influenced
the Comn:ittee in its searoh for educational priorities.

Fourthly, the Committee took the view that vocational training drirected
at preparing young people for specific lobs was not the rtask of the formal
school system. But tthe Committee attached high priority to post-school
trainiqg progrzunrnes consistent with the develqment needs of the oountry.
Fifthly, although Kenya had achieved a re,markablc growth of educational
enrolments since Independence, the Cqnrmitttee gave consideraltion to the
view'that in some re.lpeots this achievemealt may have been at the expense
of quallty in oducation. trt reoognized that, sfurce ,the rnost urgerlt post-Independence nranpower needs of tthe country had been satisfied, there was a
oarse for dirocting flrcre rffources towards raising educatiomat standards. In
particular ,the Oonrunittee noted ,the case for iuproving the quality of
eduaation through diversification of the curriculum.
The Committee weighed rthese and other considerations, in ;lnrticular in
relation to the issue of when and horr,the oountry should move rto a nine.year
basic education system and made the following recornmendations.
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Recommendation 327
To ensure that budgeting, allocation of resources and control of expenditure are responsive to the needs of equity, relevance and quality ol
educotion od training.
Recommendation 328

To give priority to the basic educalion and teacher education pro

grarnmes during the next decade.

The Comnr,ittoe reoognized that, as (nore resources bocome availiable for
basic or primary educaltion, the Goraernmrent has rbroadly tthree choices as
to how it may use rthem. It may seek ,to rbroaden qpportunities by giving
priority ,to the achievement of universal primary education; it may give
priority to improving the quality of the present system; or it may gi,ve
priority to extending basic oducaltion by, for ,instanoe, adding two years of
junior seoondary education,for all who soek,it. It is not suggsted that these
three priori,ties can be enitirely ,se,parated. For instanse, an irnprove,nrent in
the quality of education would encourage m61s parents tto send their children
to school, thereby facilitating the achievement of universali,ty; also, too hasty
an approach to a nine.yealbasic educa,tiion systern would threaten the quality
of education, pa.rticularly if teachers were not trained in tirne. Neraertheless,
insoparable though they may'be, these three objeotirnes for basic education
can be phased as recommended belorv.
Recommendation 99
To develop nine-yew basic education in the following order: Firstly,
rchieve universal primuy education; secondly, raise the quality of primuy
edrcation by providing traind teachers and suitable instructional materials;
and thirdly, lengthen the duration of universal basic education from seven

to nitu

yeors,

As has already been stated, ,the Cornmittse does not oonsider it the job of
the school systom to give skill training for s,pecific jobs. However, ,it attaches
high prioriity to the provision of post-school training ropportunilties to moet
the provision of post school training oppor,tunities to meet tlre oountry's
developnnent noods a6 reoorrrrnended earlier.
Recommenddion 44
To ensure that in the allocation of resources priority is given to training
progrmtmes which ensure that the full range of skills required by the
economy is provided, and that the necessary physical facilities for this
purpose te established within the country.
17.2.3

Blsrc Epuc.lrrox

The order of priorities recommended earlier for the allocation of resources
basic education, na,mely, first$, ,to move tourards universal primary
education of seven years duration, socondly, to raise tthe qualirty of primary

to
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education, and thirdly, to lengthen {he duration nf univemal'basic educatio'n
from seven to nine years, are furthor discussed here and relevant reoommendations made.
17.2.3.1 Universal Primary Educatlon

Ttxe Cornmittee has ,mado a nunriber of reoornrmendations desigued to
accelerate the oountry's progress towards universal prilnary educaltion. A
major step in the recent past was the Presidential Decree aboliishing tuition
foes for Primary I to 4 education. In order that fees from Primary 5 should
not preventt children from aftonding school, the Comrnittee reoommends as
follows.
Recommendation 329
To accelerate the move towards implementation of the KANU and
Government undertaking to make primary education universal, free and
compulsorv with a view to achieving equity for all.
Recommendaion 97
To extend the removal of
education, as follows:1978-Remove fees from
1979-Remove lees from
1980-Remove lees from

lees

to the lull

Primary

Primoy

seven

yets of

prfunary

5.
6.

Primary 7.

of Primary Education
Other relevant chaptors make a number of recornmendations designod to
raise the quality of primary education. Those wi,th si,grrificant financial
imrplications include the ones dealing wiithnBterials for vernacularmediu,m teaching,
17.2.3.2 The Quality

making Kiswahilii a oompulsory subject,
revrision of Kenya Primary Mathermatics course,
primary school scienoe kits,
primary school librarios,
the ,teaching of agricultural sciencos,
frrc tearchhg of rpre.vocational sulbjects.
Partly with,these recommendations in rnind, the Committee draws attention

to the urgent ned for an increase in the per capita school equipment grant
for prinrary schools.
Recommendation 330
To increase substantially the per capita equipment

grott to primuy

schools.

The Comnittee has reoeived oonv,incing evidence that an immed'iate
to maintain

increase from Sh. 20 'to Sh. 40 ,per ,pu,pil per year is essential
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past levels of provision. Thereafter ,the grant should ,be kept under oonstant
scrutiny, and strould be raised in apcordance with the needs,of a developing
basic education cur.riculum.
17.2.3.3

A

Nine-yem Basic Education Systant

The C-ommittee advocates a nine.year basic ducation opon to all Kenlaans.
However, it believes thafi an additional two years of ibasic educa,tion should
not be at the expense of universality or of quali,ty. It,therefore proposes that
the developnent should be phasod ras finances and teachers beoo,me available.
With respect to the former, the Corrrmittee reluctantly advocates the
temporary imposi,tion of school fees for the additional two years of basic
education to ibe called Junior Seoondary. With roqpect to flrc latter, (he
Com,mittee has accoptod the advice that the present primary teashers coll,egps
are already fully strotched ,to prorvide teachers for Primary I to 7. Additional
facilities will therefore have to be created fortraining funior Secondary
teachers. Furthennore, since it usually ,takes about three years to plan and
build ooll,eges, and another two or throe years to train teachers, teaphprs for
funior Seoondary sdhools are unlikely ,to be available in any nurnibers before
about 1983. Even in 1983 it will , e difficu to provide Junior Secondary
education for all who seek it, so it might be a funr more years before the
systun could beoome free and universal. Itrenrce the Committee necomrnends
a phased progranune as follorvs.
Recommendation 100
To implement a nine-year basic education open to all Kenyan children:|983-Establish lunior Secondary I a primary schools and aholish
intake into Form I as pan of secondary schools.
Establish tee-paying lunior Secondary I.
|98$-Establish lunior Secondary II at primary schools and abolish
intake into Form II as part of secondary schools.
Establish fee-paying lunior Secondary II.
1985-Iast C.P.E. done Primary 7.
L98,6-_C.P.E. to be changed into Primary Progressive Exonination
to serve as a basis for guiding and counselling all children into luniq
Secondary education and expanded vocational training.
17.2.4 Sncoxoeny

Epuclrrox

The Comnnittee's recornmendations for seoondary education ftrave boen
outlined in Chapter 7. It is proposed that rthere ishould be a oontinuous
Senior Secondary course for seleoted students, beginning at the present
Form III level. This will mean provision of adequate school equi,pment and
other grants-in-aid once the requirerrents of a more diversiffed seoondary
level curriculum have been workod out.
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Recommendation 331
To provide the finmtes necessary lor the implementation of the proposals
lor secondary education.

A

survey of Government sooondary school buildings aonducted in 1973
esti,mated that dhere was a ,backlog of essential rcquire,ments to the value of
Kf7 utillions. The sltuation has not improvod since then, and'building prices
have risen, so a suxn of K0l5 to Kg20 rnillions would have to'be spent on
existing Governrnent schools to rectify the situation. I,t will also be necessary
to efiect monomies and efficiency in the utilizatircn of expensive facili ies.
Recommendarion 332
To rectify the present shortages
secondoy schools.

of

essential physical facilities in

Recommendation I3l
To group schools together to share the use
scarce specialist teachers.

ol

expensive facilities and

Recomtnendation 132
To improve facilities for the teaching of mathematics and science.
Build more laboratories.
Provide special teaching rooms tor mathematics.
Offer formal courses of training for school laboratory assistants.
Provide at least one strch laboratory assistant for each seconduy
school and laboratory technicians for larger schools.
Increase the supply of locally made teaching aids.
Tltre Conr,mittee's recommendations on secondary harambee schools are
included in Chapter 7. In this section we draw attention to recommendations
which have important financial implications. When this progra,mone is
launChed, many haramrbee seoondary schools nrould be given,the opportunri,ty
to be integrated with the Government sector, particularly as funior Secondary
schools.

Recommendation 5l
To integrate harmnbee secondary schools into the national education
system,

Take over harambee schools to provide facilities for the reorganized

Iunior Secondary

education.

Provide opportunities at the postprimary lunior Secondwy level for
those not offered places in Government schools.
Phase out the attachment of new harambee streams to aided schools.
One further recommendation for socondary education which has significant
financial iruplications is repeated here.
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Recommendation 306
To expand secondary school supervisory services which would ofier
stronger incentives to qualified citizen candidaes.
17.2.5 Sprcnr, EoucerroN

The proposals ,for Special Education contained in,Chapter 8 a"mount ,to a
greatly exlnnded prograrrune of education for handicapped children. The
financial inaplications of ,this commitment cannot be assessed until the full
ex,tent of handicaps arnong Kenyan children is known. The financial
implications of the following recounmendations will have to be worked out.
Recommendation 167
To expand existing onenities and establish additional services to enable
handicapped children to be integrated into nonnal schools as far as
possible.

Recommendalion 163
To enable each handicapped child
equipment.

to

possess basic

itdividual literacy

Recommenduion 165
To give a tnore realistic equipment grant to schools and colleges catering
for the handicapped on the basis ol the real needs of the particular types

of

handicap.

Recommendation 161
To establish additional services lor children with multiple handicaps
and to establish seconduy schools for the deol and additiorul ones for
the blind in relation to primoy school outryt.

I
I

!

I

I

17.2.6 Trcrnucer, Eoucerrox eNp Tnenrno

The Committee considers that the syste,m of financing technical education
arrd training, and also rthe pattern od rewards for those with technical skills,
should be the subject of a rnajor review.
Recommendation 28
To study the prevaiting financing structute and incentive system related
to all types of training.

The review of incentives should

within the conrtext of the
detemr,ination of a goneral incomes ,pollcy. \Yith regard to the proposed
review of the system of financing technioal oducation and training, the
Com,mittee offers some guidelines, w,lthourt wirshing to rpre-judge the results
,of the proposed review. The Committee believes that the provision of
technical education will ibe seriousl,y distorted if ,the Ministry of Education
continues to rpay most of the costs (for example, by subsidizing national
,polytechnic courses rto the extent ,of 90 per cent of their costs). Those n,rho
,be conducted
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I

I
I

stand to gain from technical education and training strould, the Committee
believes, pay a bigger proportion of the costs. Those who standto gain most,
particular$ where job*pecific skill-training is involved, are ernployers and
employees. It is, of oourse, true that the country as a whole also benefits from
the technical education and ,training it provides, lmrticularly when the
eoonomic benefits are more diffused and drirstant in tiilne as ,in the case of
science courses for technicians. Hence the costs of technical education and
training should be shared.
Recommendation 333
To meet the escalating cost ol finarcing technical education and training
through a coordinated joint obligaion of the Goverranent, privale industry,
the individual trainee and technicol assistance.

In the past it tras proved difficu'trt to rpersuade industry to provide a
substantial proportion of the oosts involved, for rthe very good reason that
firms have justifirtbly argued that if they pay for training workers, rival firms
can reap the benefits by oftering,the trainees marginally better wages. The
recent introduotion of industrial training levies was designed to overcome
this problem. Firms within an industry requiring similarly trained workers
pay into a central fund f,rom which training costs can be clai,med. The
Cornmittee favours the extension of this system.
Recommendation 334
To use the National Industrial Training Scheme to finance an increasing
proportion of technical education and training.

The Comnittee has notod cases where personnel are sent overseas for
training at very high oost daspite the existence of, or the potential for
developing equivalent training facilities in Kenya. Hence it makes the
follorving recomrnendation.
Recommendation 335
To establish and expand training facilities locally in the national institutions to reduce the level of dependence on training outside the country.

Uxryrnsrrv Lnvrr,,EouclrroN
Chapter 9 of ,thb Repont outlines,the

L'1.2.7

Conr,mittee's proposals for university
level educa0ion. This section deatrs only with financial aspects. The Conr,mittee
believes rthe present system of financing university educatilcn in Kenya to be
unsatisfactory. It believes that it should be the subject of a major review.

Recommendation 336
To review the financing of university education.

For the futnre planning and financi'ng of unriversity level educa,tion, the
Committee has endorssd the proposed establish,ment of. a permanent Com181

mission on Higher Eduoation. Also the Committee advocates the synchronization of university planning and national development planning, instead of
annual planning related to the annual Goverrunent budget procedures. If
resources were available, the Commirttee would have recommended a major
expansion of university education in Kenya, but it considors,that the highest
priority during the next decade or so should be given to basic education.
ltrence the Committee proposes only rnodest exlnnsion of university education.
Recommendation 178
To create additional progratnmes at the University of Nairobi in
scientific and technical fields not presently taught, such as mining engineering, chemical engineering, water engineering, marine and arid zone science
and techrnlogy.

'l

I

In the long term the Commirttee proposes the develo,pmsnt of Kenyatta
University Co[qge towards an enrolment of 5,000 students in the next 10 to
20 years and the develqprnenit of a tlrrird university institution rthereafter.
17.2.8 Fsns AND Bunsmrrs
Faced with both a severe financial constraint and a country,rvide demand
for a major expansion of the oducation syste,m in the di,rootion of nine-year
basic education for all, ,thp Committee was cornpelled to give consideration
to increasing rthe contri ution of fres to oducational expenditure. There is
some justification for increasing fees. The first reason is that there is something to ibe said for requiring all parents to make a conrtribution to the costs
of educating ,their children, even if the contribution is a norninal arnount.
Hence the Committee favours such "non-fee" charges on parents as
equipnent levies and contributions to building funds.

Recommendation 337
To help parcnts to be aware of their responsibilities in meeting certain
non-fee costs of education.
The second r@son why the Committee considered adjustments cf fees and
other ctrarges was that the real value of existing fee levels has fallen in recent
years because of inflation. The third and most important reason, h,owever,
is rthat the Committee recognizes that, so far as the postrpnimary sectors are
@ncerned, oducation and training vastly i,mproves modernaector emrployxnpnt orpportunities whose eventual financial rewards justify the require,ment
that the beneficiaries should bear a par,t of the cmts of their educa,tion. The
argument applies, perhaps with more f,orc,e, to vocational,training. Howeve,r,
a fee-paying education and training syste,m wh,ioh makes no allo,urance for
those who genuinely oannot a.fford to pay fees will be inequi,table and will
waste the talents of many gifted children from poor homes. Ilence a fee
paylng education system must also provide relief rin the form of re,missi,ons
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and bursaries for the neody. The Committee reoommends foes as follows,
according to 1976 prices:Primary Standards 1 to 7

Junior Secondary Forms I and II
Senior Secondary Forms III to VI

Sh. 10/- p.a. D.E.B. Levy
Sh. 301- p.a. Equipment Levy
Sh. 6001- p.a.
Sh. 800i - p.a. day pupils
Sh. 1,600/- p.a. boarders

The Committee advocates generous fees remissions for Junior Socondary
pupils (at least 10 per oent) and a comprehensive bursary scheme for all
pupils above this level.
Recommendation 338
To irwtitute a bursary fund for facilitating the education
students on the basis of poverty.

ol

deserving

The Com,mittee took ttre view that students should contribute more to the
costs of training prograrnmes ou,tside the authority of the Ministry of
Education, but did not feel oompeteilt to suggest precise fee levels. For
students at national polytochnics a br.lrsary scheme is required.
Recommendation L96
To supplement recruitment of private and sponsored students through
the provision of dditional Government bursary ovrtards.

The prograrnme the Committee proposes for handicapped children will
require ge,norous provision for fee rsmissions for poor families.
Recommendation 162
To arrange for remission of fees where the family income is proved to
be inadequate.
17.2.9

Trlcsms

The quality <rf oducation depends above all on teachers, tfie oontribution
teachers ds atrec'td by thoir morale, and their rnorale is relalted to their
salaries and promotion opportunities. Henpe the Committee attached great
imrportance to temrrs of service for teachers. The Committee rocognized that
since Indqpendence the teaching profession has shared both in the rising
prosperirty of ttre nation in the 1960's and early 1970's, and rin the sacrifices
of the m,iddle 1970's. ft sees no qrse for special treatment for ,the salaries <vf
teachers in the fufure. Hence it recommends as follo,ws.

of

Recommendation 339
To determine the levels of salaries of teachers within the context of a
general incomes policy and not in isolation from the wages and salaries
of other people with comparable qualificatiow and responsibilities.
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a

number of spociflc recornmenda'tions,
mentioned in earlier chapters, which relate to salaries. It supports the recent
rnove by the Ministry of Education to grade prirnary sohool teachers not
according to their educa,tional qualifications before they begin their training,
but on the basis also of their ,perfonnance ,in teachers' collqges and on

The Committee also makes

teaching practice.
Recommendation 23L
To categorize the primary teacher qualifications into tour grades according to academic and professional perlormance during training in the
Teachers Colleges and use these lor determining entry points and maxima
for each grade in a unified salary scale lor all primary school teachers.
The subject of teachers' pro'motions has given rise to controversy in recent
months. The Cornmittee endorses the recont stand of the Ministry of
Education that rpromotion of primary teachers (and other teachers, for that
matter) should not depend solely on academic criteria. The Committee has
proposed elsewhere that there should be an increased emphasis ,on the quality
of teachers and teacher education which should guide the princi,ple of
promotion on ,the grounds of professional rnerit, one element of which may
be academic advancement. That there should be adequate opportunities for
promotion is essential for high morale a;mong teachers. Ttre Com,mittm
attaches rimpor{ance,to the continuous assessment of the performance of all
teachers.

Recommendation 232
To promote primary school teachers on merit as well as on academic
grounds. Il a teacher pc$ses an academic examination in relevant subjects
the teacher should dpply lor inspection in order to verify the quality ol
his work.

This rnachinery will require a ,considerable expansion of ,ttre primary
school supervisory service. To enable the Inspectorate to carry out its duties
satisfactorily, including those concerned with the promotion of teachers, a
oonsiderable expansion of ,the suporvisory services will be neressary.
Recommendation 340
To strengthen the Inspectorate

both qualitatively and quantitatively.
A satisfactory, cornprehensive career pattern and scherne ,of servi,ce for all
teachers should be the end result

of

these and other steps.

Recommendation 218
To establish a scheme ol service
career patterns for all grades.

tor educational personnel to

define

So far as secondary trevel teachers are concernod, ,the Committee proposgs
a mainly graduate teaching force for Senior Seoondary (Fo,rms III to VI)
Schools as the new education system is phased in.
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Recommendation 236
To recruit Senior Secondary School teachers mainly from university
gradttates.

Promotion opportunities for secondary lovel teachers tend to ,take many
of the most giftod teachers out of the classroom into adiministra,tion of one
form or another. Hence,the Committoe attaches great drnportance to offering
more opportunities within classroom teaching.
Recommendation 221
To offer promotion opportunities for teachers within the classroorn,
which should be equivalent to pron'totion opportunities ol senior administrative grades within the educational service.

Similarly the Comrnittee recognizes the need
opportunities

for

teachers

o

for more

promotion

the handicapped.

Recommendation 249
To improve promotional opportunities
within the teaching scales.

for

special education teachers

In Chapter 12 the Committee stressos the importance of recruiting technical
teachers not from school-leavers,but from among those with work exper,ience.
This has implications for salaries of technical teachers,
Recommendation 251
To recruit the best technical teachers in terms of academic and professional competence from people who have completed a normal apprenticeship, suitable training, educational qualification and work experience by
offering adequate salary scales and prospects.

The Committse also draws attention to need for a ,rnajor revision of
salaries of teachers at national polytechnics, so we repeat an earlier
recom,mendation here.

Recommendation 198
To establish realistic staff recruitment and staff development prograrntnes
supported by an upward revision ol salary scales to enable the national
polytechnics to lulfil their roles successfully.

Ornrn RncouurNoATroNs wrrH FrNANcrer Iupr,rclttoNs
Two other recommendations wi,th significant financial irnrplications are

17.2.10

repeated here. Both relate to educational support services.

Recommendation 3lO
To provide the necessary resources for the expansion of the Guidance
and Counselling Service of the Ministry ol Education as defined in the
Development Plan (1974 to 1978).
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Recommendation 315
To continue to enlarge and strengthen Curriculum Support Services
(Examinations, Inspectorate, Kenya Institute of Educationl with a view to
enabling them to implement the proposed changes in education, including
giving greater guidance to educational development at the institutional
level and continually appraise teachers, heads of schools and their deputies.

173 Educational Emolnenls
The final section of this chapter projeots to the mid-1980's the educational
enrolments and Government recurrent expenditure on education implied tby
the C,ommittse's recommendations.
(a) The continued growth of primary sector enrol,ments projected in Table
17.5 reflects rporpulation growth and an additional enrol,ment growth in
districts whidh are still some way from achieving unriversal primary education.
An enrolment plateau is projected for the early 1980s. This is attributable
to ,the excoptional Primary 1 entrants of 1974 and 1975, who, except for
early dropourts, will be due to leave primary school in the early 1980s.
(b) As explained above, rtlre nine-year basic education ,programme, comprisingseven years of pri,mary and two years of Junior Secondary education,
will be phased in from 1983 as teacher,s and finance become available. In
the early years not all Primary 7 pupils will be able to procoed to Form L
(c) Eventually the Senior S*ondary Sector (Foruns III to VI) will enrol some
yeff (total 120,000), and will take over the ,prosent faoilitim
expandd)
of the present Government secondary schools.
and
knodified
Howevsr, the years 1983 to 1986 will be a transiti,onal period, during which
30,000 pu,pils a

Tlnl-e 17.5-PnolscrroN or EpuclrroNlr. ENnoLprsNr,
Primary
(in millions)

Secondary

1975

Teacher
Education

1976

3.0

I10,000

1977

3.1 5

1978
1979

3.3

I19,000
122,0N

8,600
9,100
9,300
r 0,1 00

3.45
3.6

122,000
122,0W

I1,000
1t,000

981

3'6

122,W

12,000

1982

3.6
3.65
3.75
3.9

1975

r980
r

l 983

1984
1985
1986

t22,W

70,000
250,000
300,000
370,000
t

4.1

Growth

l2%,p.a.

Norr:-The

3,000
r4,000
r

15,000
16,000
17,000

67,

P.a.

ro

1986

Higher
Education
5,400
5,400
5,400
5,600
5,800
6,000
5,000
6,500
7,000
7,500
8,000
8,000

3*%p.a.

proposed nine-year basic education system, comprising Primary Standard
to 7 and Junior Secondary Forms I and II, is programmed to begin in 1983.
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some junior secondary classes will still occqpy some of the present Government seoondary school facilitios. A major expansion of senior seoondary
education is proposed for the late 1980s after the transi,tional period.
Some of

'thre

assumrptions which

lie

ehind these projections are as follows:-

(d The grorvth of teacher education enrolments projected in Table 17.5
inaludes the foll,owing prograrmnes: Expansion of primary teachers'colleges
enrolments to about 10,0m with I.D.A. assistance; building of new junior
seoondary ,,teachers' cdlleges to enrol 6,000 students by 1986 with the proposed
Kenya Technical Teachers' College, enrolling some 700 students.
(e) The Commirttee proposes that the main campus of the University of
Nairobi should enrol about 5,000 students by the mid-1980s, and that
Kenyatta University College enrolments should rise from 1,200 in 197617 to

about 3,000 in the mid-1980s.

Table 17.6 projocts Government recurrent expenditure on edu,cation for
the programmes proposed by the Committee. The last column of the table
expresses Government recurrent expenditure on education as a percentage
of ,the total Govemment recurrent budget (net of appropriations-in-aid).

(fl Teachers for junior secondary education will be of mainly P1 or 51
status and,salary levels. All pupils will attend school on a day basis (except
during the transition perid when some Junior Secondary classes will use
existing secondary school facilities). There will be a stronger eurphasis on
applied subjects than in the past. Fees will be charged at the rate of Sh. 600
per pu,pil per annum.
Tarrn 17.6-PnoJECTroN or Nnr GovrnNrueNr RrcunnBNr ExprNptruRr oN EouclrloN
rN Kf, MrnroNS Ar CoNsraNr 1976177 Cosrs
Primary

1975176
1977178
1978179
1979180

50.1

52.4
56.9
61.5

r980/8r
198t182

65.1
69.1

1982183

73.2
78.2
84.7

1983/84

t984l8s
1

e85/86

Growth

NorE:-

" l'*''u'

(A)

(B)

Other

Educa-

dary

Sectors

tion
Total

Government

9.3
9.9
9.8
9.7

41.8
46.9

1976177

Alt
Secon-

I
I

r+.r
re.r

8.1

9.3
9.5
9.5

r0.5

I
II

6.6

6.3
8.9
9.1

to.2

r ll'0
rr.z
rz't

6.6

r0.7

8.6
9.3

r0.5
11.3
12.3

13.3

13.4
14.7
15.9

r4.8

17.3

t2.o

Total
229
248
265
284
304
325

64,6
71.2
77.4
80.5
86.9
92.8

e7.e

104.9

112.6
121.7

r33.r

I
I
I

I

348
372
398

426
456

(A)
as

Y"

of

(B)

28%
2e%
2e%

28%
2e%
2e%
28%
28%

28%
2e%
2e%

I

a%r.u. 8'/"P.a. 97"p.a.

I

The proposed nine year basic education system, comprising Primary Standard I to 7
and Junior Secondary Forms I and II, is programmed to begin in 1983.
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Some

as

of the inaportant assumptions which are behind Table

17.6 are listed

follows:-

(g) The primary School Equipment Grant will ibe raised to Sh. 40 per pupil
per year from L97718. The great majority of untrained teachers will lmve
been,trained or replaced by the mid-1980s. School fees for Primary 5 ,to 7
will be phased out by 1980.
(h) By the mid-1980s the great majority of teachers in the Senior
Seconda,ry Sector will be gradua,tes. There will ,be substantial increases in
school equipment and boarding grants-iruaid. Approximately half of Senior
Secondary Sector pupils w,ill be boarders. Fees will be charged at the rates
of Sh. 800 p.a. (day purpils) and Sh. 1,600 p.a. (boarders).
(i) From 1977 11978 those enrolled on Teacher Education courses will pay
the same fees as Senior Secondary Sector pu,pils depending on Government
docision regarding other training programmes.

(fl From 1977178 there will tbe a major increase in the Government commitment to special education (from Kf280,000 recurrent expend,iture
estimated far 1976177 to Kgl.3 rnillions in 1985/80.
(/<) Enrolments in the National Polytechnics will grow at about 5 per cent
p.a. and Government r@urrent expenditure by about 8 per cent p.a.
(D After the completion of Nyeri Technical School there
expansi,on of secondary technical education.

will be no further

(n) There will be a modest but grorring Government contribution to the
recurrent finances of the institu,tes of technology.
(n) The Kenya Technical Teachers' Col[qge will be developed as planned.

The main conclusion to be drawn from Table 17.6 is that,

if the pro-

grammes and fee schedules roc,ommended in this repor't were adhered to, then

there is no reason why Government recurrent expenditure on educa,tion
should exceed the financial constraint included in the Committee's Terms of
Rsference.
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ANNEXURE I

Orrle

oF THE kssrprNr
P.O. Box 30510

N,tnosl,

KrNv,c,

25th November, 1975
P. J. Gachathi, Esq.,
Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Education,

Nairobi.

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON EDUCATION
The Cabinet Paper submitted by your Minister recently was discussed on Tuesday,
lSth November, 1975. The Cabinet directed that instead of the President appointing
a Commission, your Minister should prepare a paper detailing what we require in
Education and submit it within two months to the Cabinet for decision on future policy
and needs of our Education.

I am now writing to inform you of this directive and to say that you should chair
a National Committee to look into the policies and requirements of our education
system. You may call upon anybody in the country to assist you in this important job.

The terms of reference should be the same as those contained in the Cabinet Paper
and you should then submit a White Paper to the Cabinet which will then go forward

for ratification by the Parliament.

This work should definitely be completed within six months from now. Your
Minister, nevertheless, will require to keep the Cabinet informed of the progress made
so that thc objectives of the Cabinet are not lost. Please take immediate action.
Yours sincerely,

G. K. KARIITHI,
Permorcnt Secretary.
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ANNEXURE

2

GACIIAIM, PERIT,IANENT SECRETARY, MINISTRY
OF EDUCATION, AI\D CSAIRMAI{ OF IEE NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATIONAL OBIECTIVES AND POLICIES ON 9TTI DECTMBER" 1Y'5

ADDRESS BY MR" P. J.

Since Independence, the only comprehensive review of Education in Ke.lrya was by
the Ominde Comm.ission whose report, though not officially or formally accepted
through a Sessional Paper, was nevertheless the basis of our present quantitative and
to a lesser extent qualitative achievements. The present Committee was originally
conceived as a Commission. It has been assigned the formidable task of reviewing
education and proposing objectives and policies to be adopted for the next decade of
independence.

The terms of reference are wide and far reaching and the time alloted to us for the
study is so short that some aspects of our findings and recommendations may require

further study.
The Ministry of Education sees itself as a partner in a larger undertaking than just
what is currently regarded as education. The Ministry is responsible for youth education in the formal sense. While accepting this responsibility the Ministry is aware
that pre-school and post-school educational programmes (except the University and
teachers' colleges as well as the two Polytechnics) are the responsibility of other
Ministries, notably, Labour, Works, Social Services, Agriculture and Health as well as
the Directorate of Personnel. In recent years, voluntary bodies including local autho-

rities and churches have entered the field of post-school education.

The Ministry of Education sees itself as a base for preparing young people for
for employment. Therefore, unless its functions and those of the
training bodies, departments and other agencies, public or private, are co-ordinated
there will always be the new popular criticism of education as being irrelevant to the
needs of the country and the aspirations of the people.
training as well as

Apart from the restriction of the Ministry to the formal education programmes, the
Ministry would llke to see a review of education relating to the structure and cycle of
the present system to rationalize the time spent in each cycle and assess the gains
accrued in terms of individual students and funds spent in seeing them through the
cycle. The present structure is 7 : 4: 2 : 3 from Primary One to th: end of the first
degree at the University. This is a historical heritage which needs to be reviewed at
each level and its contribution to the individual's education as well as its relevance to
the whole process evaluated. Each level is both preparatory and terminal and its
curriculum and syllabus as well as duration must take into account the fact that those
who graduate to the next level are fewer than those who leave at that level.
There is also need to look at the curriculum and see how it relates education to
work and continued learning. Like the structure, the curriculum should meet the
questions of duration, relevance of the content, and its preparatory or terminal role
at each of the levels. Since the majority of the people are in the rural areas, and since
the rural axeas are not identical there is need to express reservations over generalizations, even on the popular grounds of equality for all.
The present system of education ofiers scope for rural competition which has resulted

in

unbalanced distribution of opportunities between regions and sexes. Where agricultural development has taken place there is more money to build new primary
schools. Where there are more primary schools, both Government and Harambee
190

moyements have been pressed to increase the number

of secondary school places. Being

mainly day secondary schools, these have tended to cater more for boys than girls
resulting in an unbalanced distribution of opportunities.
Furthermore, this problem

is being realized at a time when financial

restrictions

would not let Government rectify the situation without aggravating the problem of
inflation of enrolments which has already started to be felt at secondary and tertiary
lcvels.

The demand for qualified Kenyan teachers at all levels is great at the moment. But
the current sources of supply cannot meet this demand, especially for teachers of
science and mathematics at the secondary and tertiary levels. There is an apparent
contradiction here in that, even if the country had all the training facilities, the system
would not be able to provide the required raw materials for training. For example
there is a grave shortage of people with science and mathematics background, but
even if all these were available the economy would not be able to meet the salary
bills for a fully trained teaching service.
A few problems exist today to which the present system has not been able to offer
solutions. There is the entry and exit age problem at the primary school level. The
primary leaver is too young and apparently not mature enough for training or employment. Extension of primary education to 9 years has been suggested as a solution.
But no suggestion has been put forward as to what the extra two years would achieve
other than extending the age limit. There has also been no suggestion made in respect
of how the system would be restructured after the ninth year of primary education.
A further problem which the Ministry acknowledges is related to the introduction of
practical subjects in the secondary curriculum. To date, these have failed to achieve
the original objectives, namely to prepare the attitudes of recipients to enable them to
appreciate the usefulness of manual work and seek future employrnent in related fields.
lt appears that the students, the parents and the teachers have not so far appreciated
the purpose for these courses. This is made worse by training agencies who have so
far not taken these courses into account when selecting candidates for occupational
training. The result has been that the student has no motivation for continued interest
in these courses. The courses tend to be seen simply as pastime alternatives in school
life.
There is need for a clear link between formal education and the occupational training
progranrmes. There is also need to consider the stage at which practical courses are
introduced in schools and the location of various courses in relation to available
practical experience. For example there may be no point in teaching crop agriculture
in a school where the local community is pastoral or industrial since the majority of
the school-leavers are unlikely to find employment in agriculture.
One of the problems that the Committee should address itself to is educational
management and funding. Primary eduoation is managed by District Education Boards
(D.E.B.s) in the rural areas and by municipalities in the urban areas, with a few
private enterprises whose contribution is quantitatively insignificant. Secondary education as well as teacher training and polytechnics are managed by a system of Boards

of

Governors.

Tertiary education is managed by autonomous University Councils which have legal
and administrative powers not usually enjoyed by the primary and secondary school
boards. While D.E.B.s and Boards of Governors are in theory empowered to manage
education in their areas of jurisdiction or institutions, they do not have financial or
staff appointment powers to give them complete responsibility and accountability.
With the exception of Harambee and private schools and the University the teaching
force is in theory employed by the Teachers Service Commission. However, municipalities are required to pay teachers' salaries and supply school equipment. They
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in respect of teachers' salaries. The D.E.B.s have
however no part to play in the distributing of school equipment which is centrally
controlled by the Ministry Headquarters. Colleges and secondary schools have no

receive Kenya Government grants

centralized equipment supply.
The divided roles and checkered management arrangements are reflected in disbursement and control of educational funds.
The Ministry of Education will facilitate the work of the Committee by providing
information relevant to the terms of reference and on the present system of education
to enable the Committee to make its conclusions with a full knowledge of the structure
and the various problems facing education including money, personnel and materials.
Other Ministries which have training progratnmes will also be providing similar
information for consideration by the Committee. Interested organizations like religious
groups will also be requested to give an account of their activities and involvements,
The contribution by the Harambee movement will also come up for review as with
private educational activities.
It is important to stress the fact that this is a national review of education and

training

in this country. The

Committee should, therefore, aim

at

recommending

workable relationships between education and training on the one hand and social and
economic activities on the other. At the moment, apart from providing candidates for
various training programmes by other Governmental bodies, the Ministry of Education's efforts in introducing practical subjects in secondary schools have not been
encouraged by those selecting candidates for secretarial, agricultural or industrial
training institutions managed respectively by the Directorate of Personnel Management
and the Ministries of Agriculture and Labour.
For example, it is observed that girls with typing and shorthand experience from
the Business Education programme of the Ministry of Education are not given priority
when selecting secretarial students. A pass in agriculture is not considered prominent
in selecting candidates for agricultural training institutions. This has discouraged both
schools and pupils thereby making practical subjects mainly optional due to lack of
motivation. It has also been ascertained that the Industrial Training Schemes of the
Ministry of Labour are not very encouraging to graduates coming from Technical
Secondary Schools. The Committee will, therefore, be expected to investigate the
missrng links and recommend appropriate action to ensure that education and training
are related to each other and to occupational requirements. The Committee should
also look into out of school education, including apprenticeship schemes, large-scale
employer training within industry programmes, and the efforts of the labour movement.

In its deliberations, the Committee will also be expected to consider and recommend
suitable legislative changes which could ease the management of education and truning,
the control of examinations, issue of certificates by a centralized national body and
co-ordination of all education and training activities.
While bearing in mind the financial limitations and constraints, the Committee should
consider the contributions made by the people of Kenya to education and training
outside the normal Government budget. This includes the Harambee movement in
primary and secondary schools, the village polytechnics, the religious groups, and other
youth organizations training activities. These considerations may be an illustration to
the Committee that when financial restrictions are imposed the people provide alternative means which in the end make it difficult to implement Government plans. Ways
of bringing these other contributions to an organized general direction and control at
the national level should be considered.
In general the Committee should feel free to probe into all aspects of Kenya's
national education and training activities, and propose relevant and practical recommendations to enable the nation to go through to the next decade.
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ANNEXURE

3

TF,RMS OF REIEREhI(E OF THE COMMITIEE

3,1 To redefine Kenya's educational objectives and to recommend policies to achieve
these objectives within the financial constraint that public recurrent expenditure
on education should not grow at a faster rate than the Governrnent's recurrent
budget, giving consideration

3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3
1.1.4

to:-

National unity.

The economic, social and cultural aspirations of the people.
The distribution of the benefit and costs of education.

The need to relate education to employment opportunities and to
of rural development.

the

requirements

3.? To formulate a feasible programme of action to achieve these objectives with
reference to:

l.
I

-

3.2.1 The structure of the formal educational system including school years
appropriate to each level, admission criteria, examinations and certification
ages of entry and exit, and the possibility of introducing work interludes.
1.?.2 The contribution that non-formal education makes and could make to the
life-long education of an individual. (By non-formal is meant the activities
of Farmers Training Centres, Village Polytechnics, and Harambee groups
for various activities.)
3.2.3 The role of the private sector in providing educational and training oppor'
tunities, with particular attention to the Harambee schools, commercial
schools and religious schools.

3.2.4 The relationship between the training functions of the formal educational
system and other systems of training, both formal and non-formal.
3.2.5 The appropriate rates of expansion of educational opportunities geographically and at different levels.
3.2.6 The content of education at different levels, with special attention to primary
education and the Government's declared policy of developing the rural
areas.

3.2.7 Means for improving the quality of education.
3.2.8 The role of education for women to determine whether the provision is
adequate and relevant in all areas (e.g. nomadic areas) and at all levels.
3.2.9 The operation and management, including the cost effectiveness, of the
formal system of education; means to improve its capacity to formulate,
implement and control educational programmes; and the appropriate degree

of decentralization in administration and financial control.

3.3 Tbe Committee is requested in the course of its deliberations:3.3.1 To solicit views from a broad spectrum of the public.
3.3.2 To commission papers by experts on areas of its deliberations for which
the Committee feels the present state of knowledge is inadequate for the
formulation

of

recommendations.
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3.3.3

To review reports and studies by previous missions which have examined
the Kenya education system and made recommendations (e.g. Ominde
Report, Ndegwa Report, Bessey Report, LL.O. Report and 1974178
Development Plan).

3.3.4

To accept as a colrtraint that public recurrent expenditure on

Oducation

should not grow more rapidly than the Government's recurrent budget. If
national expenditure on education should in the view of the Committee rise
faster, the Committee should identify suitable non-Government sources of
finance, e.g. school fees for public education and private tuition payments

or church subsidies for private education.

ANNEXURE 4
CONSI.JLTANTS TO THE COMMITIEE

Mr. H. C. A. Somerset, Institute of Development Studies, University of Nairobi.

of Sociology, University of Nairobi.
Mr. P. K. Kinyanjui, Institute of Development Studies, University of Nairobi.
Dr. D. Court, University of Nairobi and Rockefeller Foundation.
Mr. L. A. Lockhart, Planning Unit, Ministry of Education.
Professor M. Todaro, Department of Economics, University of Nairobi.
Professor P. Mbithi, Department
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ANNEXURE

5

PERSONS FROM WHOM B,A.CKGROUND PAPERS \ryERE SOLICITED

G. Mutiso, Department of Government, University of Nairobi.
Mr. J. C. Kamau, National Christian Council of Kenya.
Mrs. A. Krystall, Bureau of Education Research, University of Nairobi.
Dr. E. R. Krystall, Programme for Better Family Living.
Mr. B. Makau, Chief Examinations Officer, Ministry of Education.
Mr. M. N. Ruchoya, Ministry of Education.
Mr. M. Sinclair, Inspectorate, Ministry of Education.
Mr. Gakuru, Institute of Development Studies, University of Nairobi.
Professor D. Odhiambo, Deputy Vice-Chancellor, University of Nairobi.
Dr. F. Okatcha, Dean of the Faculty of Education, University of Nairobi.
Professor B. A. Ogot, Department of History, University of Nairobi.
Mr. D. C. Sperling, Principal, Strathmore College, Nairobi.
Professor M. S. Alala, Department of Mathematics, University of Nairobi.
Director, Institute of African Studies, University of Nairobi.
Mr. J. M. Wood, Ministry of Education.
Mr. A. Githinji, Ministry of Finance and Planning.
Mr. G. P. Oluoch, Director, Kenya Institute of Education.
Mr, A. N. Getao, Chief Inspector of Schools.
Mr. J. N. B. Osogo, Ministry of Education.
Mr. S. Watuma, Inspectorate, Ministry of Education.
Dr. K. Ragui, Faculty of Commerce, University of Nairobi.
Mr. A. Maina, Chairman, Secondary Schools Heads Association.

Professor

Registrar, Kenyatta University College.

of Nairobi.
Mr. G. Ndung'u, Ministry of Education. (P.E.O., Central Province.)
Professor J. G. Donders, Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies, University
of Nairobi.
Miss I. Mbula, Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies, University of Nairobi.
Mr. T. Harrison, Ministry of Education.
Mr. S. C. Lang'at, Jomo Kenyatta Foundation.
Mr. A. Mbogho, Principal, Kenya Science Teachers Collcgo.

Registrar, University

Hon. J. J. Kamotho, M.P.
Secretary, Catholic Secretariat, Nairobi.

ANNBXURE 6
ORGANIZATIONS, DEPARTMENTS AND INDIYIDUALS THAT ATTENDED
INTERYIEWS AND/OR SUBMIT'TED MEMORANDA
Eastern Province

1. Marsabit District Delegation (S. E. Oburu, S. G.Daudi, D. A. Webster, P. S. G.
Goto, P. H. Dido, J. Asteggiano, J. E. Chiwe, B. S. Kimani, N. Guleid, Sr.
Fulgidda, J. Abdub, C. Pereira, K. M. S. Kigen, Hon. M. K. Adichareh, M'P.).
2. Provincial Education Office (W. M. Okech, J. W. Nguru, E. L. Obino, J. K'
Chege).

3. Embu District Development Centre (J. M. Alnes).
4. Provincial Heads.
5. Kenya National Union of Teachers, Eastern Province Branch (2.
E. Ndwiga, L W. Nzyoka, J. Mwanzia).
6. Hon. J. J. M. Nyagah, M.P., Minister for Agriculture.
7. Embu County Council (J. M. K. Mwathi).
8. Diocese of Mount Kenya East (Bishop D. M. Gitari, E. Nthiea).
9. Presbyterian Church of East Africa, Embu (E. M. Kanga).
10. Machakos District Trade Development Office (D. A. Odhiambo).

Muchena'

11. Meru Municipal Council.
12. Embu Municipal Council (R. W. D. Kiggathi).
13. Machakos District Education Board (B. Kaaria).
14. Provincial Planning Office (C. C. Wekullo).
15. Meru Central Co-operative Union (S. M. Marete).
16. Machakos Catholic Diocese (Fr. Suttle representing Bishop U. J. Kioko).
17. Katumani Agricultural Research Station, Machakos (N. K. Mutharia).
18. Kitui County Council (F. N. Kathembe).
Central Province

19. Kiambu District Delegation (E. Njenga, J. Njiraini, E. S. N. Kibutha).
20. Maendeleo ya Wanawake Organization, Nyeri District (Mrs. G. N. Wanyeki).
21. Nyeri District Education Office (J. W. Muriithi).
22. Kenya Secondary Heads Association, Central Province Branch (M. Mwangi).
23. Catholic Diocese of Nyeri.
24. Diocese of Mount Kenya South (E. Ngaruiya, J. Kago, A. Githinji).
25. Murang'a County Council (2. Muhia).
26. Provincial Education Office, Nyeri
27. Provrncial Heads of Departments (S. Nyachae, L. D. Galgalo, G. M. Ndung'u,
C. M. Mathangani, L. Noble, M. Maillu, J. Waithaka).
28. Kirinyaga District Education Office (J. W. Abwao).
29. Kamwenja Teachers College (S. J. Ondego).
30. Thika High School (P. W. Munga).
31. District Commissioner's Office, Nyeri (2. Orwa).
32. Murang'a District Education Officc.
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I

North-Eastern Province
33. Provincial Commissioner's Omce

(8. O. Osare, E. W. Wandera, B. Kithonga,
R. M. Muriuki, A. K. Rotich, P. J. Otucho).
34. Mandera District Delegation (A. M. Abdille).
35. Wajir District Delegation (S. P. Mung'ala, O. G. Abdille, D. N. Ali, A. S.
Khalif, M. M. Said, Fr. Baldazzi, M. Noor, S. H. Khadi, Miss M. Mohamed).
36. Garissa District Delegation (E. A. Munala, F. K. Musau, M. I. Atosh, A. A.
Bakorda, M. A. Haji, Mrs. E. Ali).

Coast Province

37. Lamu District Delegation (E. G. Karanja, L. M. Buya, H. Swalgh, A. Amana,
Hon. A. O. Cheka, B. C. Mbogoh, O. H. Athman).
38. Shanzu Teachers College.
39. Nyakinyua Group of Mombasa (Mrs. M. M. Gitonga).
40. Mayor of Mombasa.
41. Kenya National Union of Teachers, Coast Province Branch (W. Mdigo, Z.
Maundu, C. J. Kai, M. Ochino).
42. Kilifi District Delegation (A. V. Shuria, O. B. Jilo).
43. Kwale District Delegation (E. N. Nyarangi, Mrs. D. B. Mbogoh, S. D. Gicheru,
H. L. J. Igwo).
44. Tana River Delegation (D. A. Musila).
45. Taita-Taveta District Delegation (S. A. H. Alhadhry, E. K. Kinguru).
46. National Union of Kenya Muslims, Coast Province.
47. Provincial Commissioner's Office (E. Mahihu, S. T. Mwakisha).
48. Hon. A. O. Cheka, M.P.
49. Provincial Education Office (C. G. Muhoya, A. A. A. El-Maawy).
50. Mombasa District Delegation (P. J. Mwangi, N. Ivfanyi, J. E. Lumallas, B. M,
Munyeki, A. N. Kagema, Mrs. M. Gitonga, M. O. Mohamed, H. Yosuf).
51. Kenya African National Union, Coast Province Branch (W. N. Mwanyumba).
52. Mr. A. A. A. El-Maawy.
I

I

I

Nyanza Province
53. Nyanza Provincial Development Committee (1. Cheluget).
54. A. Otiu Achola & Co., Accountants and Auditors, Kisumu (G. Odongo-Achola).

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Homa Bay Parents Association.
Siaya District Education Board (Mulama, J. E. Okara).
Diocese

of Kisumu (J. M.

Kwanga).

Government Training Institute, Maseno (J. Lavuna).

Family Planning Association of Kenya (J. O. Obenyo).
Hon. S. Odoyo, M.P.
Hindu Council, Kisumu (Miss M. S. Fitter, Patel).
Siaya District Parents Association (A. H. O. Sibuor).
Siaya County Council (J. C. O. Okech, A. Ober).
Kenya Secondary Schools Heads Association, Nyanza Province Branch (J. T.
Ogweno, E. J. Were).
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65.

Kisii District Education Board.
(N. O. Alila).
Kenya National Union of Teachers, Nyanza Provincial Council (Chairman,

66. Homa Bay Urban Council
67.

Secretary).

Kisumu Rural Constituency (Hon. W. A. Onyango-Ayoki, M.P.).
69. Municipality of Kisumu (O. K'Ombundo).
70. Kisumu Wananchi Observers (IIon. Mrs. G. Onyango, M.P.).
71. Provincial Education Office.
72. Union of Kenya Civil Servants (J. C. D. Chikuta).
68.

VYestem Province

73. Teachers in Kakamega District (J. M. Katumanga).
74. Civil Servants, Western Province (J. Mburu).
75. Busia District Education Board (C. Kisaka, R. K. Koech).
76. Bungoma District Education Board (E. P. Oranga, J. N. Njuguna).
77. Kenrya Secondary Schools Heads Association, Western Province Branch

(Miss

S. Nolega).

(D. O. K.

78. Busia District Parents Association

Agonga).

79. Teso Community (Elon. O. Oprong, M.P.).
80.
81.

82.
83.

84.
85.
86.

87.
88.
89.

90.
91.

o,

93.

Maendeleo

ya Wanawake Organization, Western Province Branch (Mrs.

A.

Ochwada).

94. Provincial Inspectorate
95.

P.

Abura).
Bungoma County Council (P. Nassiuma).
Kakamega County Council (F. Binayo).
Webuye Town Council (P. Wangamati).
School Parents (P. Ingutia).
Kenya National Union of Teachers, Bungoma tsranch (G. J. Lusweti).
Kenya National Union of Teachers, Busia Branch (Executive Committee).
Bungoma Town Council (Chairman).
Municipal Council of Kakamega @. Magotsi).
Busia County Council (F. Omoding).
Kenya National Union of Teachers, Kakamega Branch (D. M. Mulindi).
\Yestern Province Local Authorities (P. Wangamati).
Rift Valley-Nyanza-Western Colleges Principals Association (8. W. Ogutu,
C. Ford).
Kenya African National Union, Western Province Branch (S. Lugonzo,

(K. Hynes).

Christian Churches Educational Association, Western Province (B. Makokha).

96. Provincial Commissioner's Office (J. Mburu).
97. Provincial Engineer's Department (Braganza).
98.

Joint Bungoma, Busia and Kakamega Districts' Delegation
C. Kisaka, Tiampati).

99. Prisons Department.
100. Forest Department (8. A. Ochieog).
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(8. P.

Oranga,

101. Social Services Department (J. M. Onyango).
102. Co-operatives Department.

103. Mr. F. Ingutia.
104. Kakamega District Education Board.
105. Provincial Education Office.
106. Provincial Directorate of Agriculture (S. G. Ndung'u).
107. Provincial Administration's Office (C. M. Okal).
108. Medical Training Institutions.
109. Kenya Police, Western Province.
110. Provincial Local Government Financial Office.
111. K.A.N.U., Western Province (S. Lugonzo).

Rift Yalley Province
112. Provincial Commissioner's Office
Kang'ethe, S.

K.

(I. M.

Mathenge,

A. N.

Ndoro, E. G.

Murugu).
113. Nakuru High School (K. W. Penn).

114.
115.
116.
117.

Uasin Gishu District Education Board (C. W. C. Murage, C. Etale).
Samburu District Education Board

(u. B. Aduwo).

Baringo District Education Board (G. H. Mwangi).
West Pokot District Commissioner's Office (F. K. Cherogony, J. K. Irongi).
118. Nakuru District Education Office (P. K. Mulani).
I19. Provincial Medical Office (A. K. Gikonyo).
120. Kajiado District Commissioner's Office (J. A. Kamau).
121. Keiyo-Marakwet District Commissioner's Office (W. O. Muganda, E. Sigei).
122. Samburu District Team (J. K. Etemesi, D. N. Lentaaya, J. M. Lalampaa, J. C.
Cheptoo, D. L. Letoyia, L. W. Warunge, J. S. Kekeren, P. Tallone).
123. Turkana District Commissioner's Office (F. X. Asonga).
124. Narok District Commissioner's Office (J. K. Kobia).
125. West Pokot Land Adjudication Department (S. K. Ngelech).
126. Provincial Planning Office (M. R. Gachago).
127. Maendeleo ya Wanawake Organization, Rift Valley Branch (Mrs. J. Ndegwa,

Mrs.

128.
129.

130.
131.

112.

I.

Wambia).
Nandi District Commissioner's Office (8. A. Osundwa, O. A. lYafula, M.
Kagume, S. W. Waimiri, W. M. Kinyoli, E. Barngetuny, N. Kerich).
Union of Kenya Civil Servants, Rift Valley Area Office (S. O. Obita, B. K.
Naibei).
Provincial Information Office (H. A. Anziya).
Trans Nzoia District Commissioner's OIfice (B. M. Makanga).
Dr. J. K. N. Ngeno, Nakuru.

133. West Pokot District Education Office (J.

E. Mukee).
134. Kericho Town Council (J. K.

K. Irongi, K.

Bet, B.

M.

Oweke,

Siele).

135. Eldoret Municipal Council (J. K. Lesiew, E. Odhiambo, P. N. Kwedho).
136. Nakuru Municipal Council (K. Ndune).
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of Teachers, Rift Valley Province Branch (J. K. Karago,
C. N. Githaiga, M. P. Gichiri, G. M. Kimata).
I 38. Diocese of Nakuru, Church of the Province of Kenya.
139. Catholic Diocese of Nakuru (Bishop Ndingi, J. K. Wainaina).
140. Kericho District Commissioner's Office (J. K. Mulandi, E. Okech, D. M.
131. Kenya National Union

Wambua).

Nairobi
141. Kenya African National Union (IIon. R. S. Matano, P. S. Gicumbi).
142. New Akamba Union (J. Munge, W. M. Senga, J. K. Maitha).
143. Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and lndustry (F. Macharia).
I44. Central Organization of Trade Unions (F. Omido, J. O. Ohutso, J. Kaiga).
145. Sikh Education Committee (J. Grewal, S. Verdee, T. S. Bhabra, S. Singh).
146. Nairobi and Mombasa Polytechnics (D. R. Gichuru, S. O. Odede, Z. Alibhai,
t47.
148.

149.
150.
151.

152.
153.

154.
I 55.

156.

C. H. Thompson, M. M. Ng'ang'a).
Hon. M. Wanjigi, M.P., Assistant Minister for Water Development.
Maehdeleo ya Wanawake Organization (Mrs. W. Otieno, Mrs. L. Bett).
Islamic Foundation (M. A. Quraishy, M. A. Sheikh, M. Jasho, S. Munyii, Miss
Q. Jehan, M. Sayied, A. Nassir).
Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors Council of Kenya (Mrs. K. T. Kanari,
Mrs. rW. W. Nyoike, Mrs. M. E. Beveridge, J. Kachina).
Delegation of Central Kenya Institutes of Technology (J. K. Gecau, H. J.
Nyamu, P. M. Githinji).
Mr. L. M. Kabetu, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and lndustry.
Mr. J. Oluoch, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Co-operatives.
Dr. J. N. Karanja, Vice-Chancellor, University of Nairobi.
Department of Literature, University of Nairobi (Ngugi wa Thiong'o, G. R.
Gacece, O. P'Bitek, Dr. (Mrs.) M. Mugo, Hon. Mrs. E. Gachukia, M.P.).
National Council of Women of Kenya (Hon. Mrs. E. Gachukia, M.P.; Miss
A. Barasa, Mrs. T. Shitakha, Mrs. M. Opiyo).

157. Provincial Commissioner's Office (P. Boit).
l 58.
159.
160.

Hon. Kahende, M.P.
Hon. M. Mathai, M.P.

Mr. Z. N. B. Kanaiya, Librarian, Kenya lnstitute of Administration,

Lower

Kabete.
161.

Bishop

U. J. Kioko, Machakos.

of Kenya (l{. Etemesi, Major (Miss) E. Clarke,
R. O. Ondeng', IIon. Bishop L. Imathiu (M.P.), B. Kiplagat, J. H. Jackson,
R. E. Coon, D. K. Kirui, B. O. Gumba, Mrs. N. B. King'ori).

162. National Christian Counsil

Christian Churches Educational Association and the Kenya Catholic Secretariat
(Bishop C. Gatimu, J. Gatu).
164. Christian Churches Educational Association and the Kenya Catholic Secretariat
(R. O. Ondeng' and Fr. Omusolo).
165. Provincial Co-operative Officer (S. J. Ouma).
I 63.

166. Provincial Education Officer.
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167. Association of Local Government Authorities of Kenya (J. P. Mbugua, Z, K.

Kariuki, J. M. Njora).
158. Mr. G. W. Griffin, Director of the National Youth Service and Starehe Boy'r
Centre,

169. Hon T. Toweett, M.P., then Minister for Housing and Social Services.
170. Kenya Secondary Schools Heads Association (A. S. Maina, H. B. Agoya, Mrs.
P. Oloo, E. N. Njoka, J. T. Ogweno, A. N. Ilosein, W. K. K. Kimalat).
171. Kenya National Union of Teachers (D. M. Mulindi, J. A. Ronoh, W. Letting,
W. M. Barake, P. L. Lubullelah, J. Karago, J. S. ole Polong, I. W. Nzyoka,
J. C. Yego, M. J. Bosco, G. S. N. Naholi, N. Gichuki, J. Mwanzia).
172. Kenya National Farmers' Union (J. Finegold).
173. Primary Colleges Principals Association (8. W. Ogutu, J. K. Wainaina, C. Ford).
174. Abaluhya Association (J. Mulama, M. G. Mulembo, J. Ambayi, J. P. Mulama).
175. Nairobi City Education Office (J. Wanyoike).
176. Dagoretti Community (P. M. Gitu, N. Kariuki, J. N. Muchene).

,_---+_-=

ANNEXURE
SUPPORTING SECREf,ARIAT OF THE COMMITTEE

Chiel Executive Officer:

Mr. t. Hunja.
Deputy Chief Executive Officer:

Mr. F. Kaumbutho.
Executive Assistant:
Mr. J. M. Kamanu.
Secretaries:

Mrs. T. Shimechero.
Mrs. E. Wairagu.
Miss M. Kuria.
Miss A. Righa.
Office and Subordinate Staff:
Typists

2

Drivers
Telephone Operator

2

Head

Cleaner

Subordinate

1

...

I

Staff ...

3
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Clerical Officers
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ANNEXURE

8

PROGRAMME r.OR A SEMINAR OF lEE NATIONAL COMNdITTEE ON
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTTVES AND POLICTNS EELD AT TEA HOIEL,
KERICHO f,"ROM 2;tRD TO 28TrI f,EBRUARY, 1976
Obiec{ives

To enable members of the National Committee to be fully briefed on all that was
in education and training in relation to the various sectors of the social and
economic development of Kenya in preparation for the detailed review work the
members were expected to carry out.
gomg on

Programme
MoNDAY, 23no Fbsnueny, 1976

am. to lO.3O a.m.
1. Opening remarks by the Chairman-Mr. P. l. Gachathi.
2. General discussion.
ll.OO a.m. to l.O0 p.m.
3. Relation of education to the general economic situation (real and projected)Mn H. M. Mule, Mernber.
4. Education as a service competing for financial resources allocated for Govern-

8.30

ment expenditure bearing in mind the relative scarcity of the available resources
to meet the needs of a large number of competing services-Mr. C. N. Kebuchi,

Deputy Permanent Secretary, Treosury.
2.30 p.m. to 43O p.m.
5. Development of rural areas and the educational requirements

for it (specifically
with other African countries) bearing in mind that great
on rural development is likely to become a major feature of national

comparing Kenya
emphasis

6.

development. Definition of rural development-Professor S. H, Ominde, member.
Adult and other forms of continuing education-Mr. D. Macharia, Director,
Institute ol Adult Studies; Mr. S. Kihumba, Secretary, Board of Adult Education.

8.15 p.m.

7.

to lo.l5

p.m.

Education and employment. Unemployment. Unemployable products
calion-Professor P. Mbithi, University of Nairobi.

of edu-

ftresoAY, 24ru FBrnumy, 1976

to 1O.30 am.
1. Introduction4hairman.
2. Pre-primary and Primary Education-Mr. H. l. Kanina, Directar of Education;
assisted by Mr. A. N. Getao, CJ.S.; Mn l. M. G. Muhoro, D.D.E. (A); Mr.
L. A. Lockhart, Planning Unit, Ministry of Education.
3. Education in urban areas-Mr. I. Wanyoike, Education Officer, Nairobi.
ll.00 am. to 1.00 p.m.
4. Secondary and Technical Secondary Education-Mr. H. l. Kanina, Director ol
Education; assisted by Mr. A. N. Getao, CJ.S.; Mr. l. M. G. Muhoro,
D.D.E. (A); Mr. L. A. Lockhart, Planning Unit, Ministry of Education.
8.30 o-m.
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2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
5. Special Education-Lt.-Col. G. Swansbury, member.
6. Role of religious and other voluntary organizations

7.

Gatu, member.
Institutes of Science and Technology-Rev. Fr.

8.15 p.m.

8.

to l0.l5

l.

in education-Rev. L

G.

Gitonga, member.

p.m.

University Education-Dr. A. Maleche, member; Mrs.

l.

Ramtu, member.

Weoxr,so,rY, 25rn FrsnulRv, 1976

to lO.3O a.m.
1. IntroductiowChoirman.
2. Post-Secondary-Professional Technical Education-Mr. H. F. Mtula, Principal,
Kenya Polytechnic and Mr, Ng'ang'a, Senior Lecturer and Head of Building

8.30 a.m.

and Civil Engineering Department.

3. Training under N.Y.S. and Starehe Boys' Centre-Mr. C, G. Githai7a,

Deputy

Director, N.Y.S.

ll.N
4.

a.m. to l.N p.m.
Employers' requirements

in

relation

to

technical education-Brief address by

representatives f rom E.A. Induslries, Metal
Employers and as a Panel to answer questions.

2.30 p.m.

Box, Federation ol

Kenya

to 4.30 p.m.

5. Problems of planning for manpower-Mr. G. Edgren, Ministry of Labour.
6. Teacher Education (Primary)-Mr. D. Mbiti, Ministry of Education.
to 10.15 p.m.
7. Teacher Education (Secondary and Teacher Training Colleges)-Prof. F. F.
Indire, University of Nairobi; Mr. A. Mbogho, Principol, K.S.T.C.
8. The role of the Teachers Service Commission-Mr. l. M. Kamunge, Secretary,

8.15 p.m.

T.S.C.

THunsney, 26rn Fb,nnueRY, 1976
8.30 a.m,

to

lO.3O a.m.

1. Introduction-Training

programmes undertaken

by Ministries indicating

amotrg

other things: Type of training programmes, objectives of the training progralnmes, methods of training, problems, costs of training per studentChairman.

2. Office of the President-Mr. H. l. Nyamu, Principal, K.I.A.
3. Ministry of Agriculture-Mr. l. S. Mburu, member.
4. Ministry of Co-operative Development-Mr. l. N. Oluoch, Permanent

Secretary.

to l.N p.m.
5. Ministry of Natural Resources-Mr. l. Kiio, Deputy Secretary.
6. Ministry of Commerce and Industry-Mr. It. N. Ondieki, Deputy Secretary.
7. Ministry of Housing and Social Services-Mr. K. Onyoni, Deputy Secretary.
8. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting-Mr. l. Kangwana, Director of Broad-

11.O0 a.m.

casting, V.O.K.
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2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

9. Ministry of Works-Mr. S. .L Mbogua, Permanent Secretary,
10. Ministry of Power and Communications-Mr. S. B. Ogembo, Permanent
Secretary,

11. Office of the Attorney-General-Mr.

l.

B. Karugu, Deputy Public Prosecutor.

to 10.15 p.m.
12. Ministry of Health-Dr. M. R. Migue, member.
13. Ministry of Labour-Mr. J. M. Mutugi, member; Mr. S. Odera-Oteng, Director
of Industrial Training, Ministry of Labour.

8.15 p.m.

FRTDAY,

27rs FBrnuenv,

1976

830 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.

1. Introduction-lhairman.
2. Ministry of Water Development-Mr. N. S. Kungu, Permanent Secretary.
3. Ministry of Home Affairs-Mr. M. H. Motiga, Deputy Secretary.
4. Ministry of Foreign Affairs-Mr. L. O. Kibinge, Permanent Secretary.
5. Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife-Mr. I. D. Wandera, Deputy Secretary.

ll.N
6.

a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Problems
Nairobi.

of urbanization and mass educatiort-Mr. J. P. Mbogua, Town Clerk,

7. Training in the Private
immigration-Mr.

Sector from the point

of view of Kenyanization

I. W aib oci, D irector, K enyanization

and

Bureau.

2.30 p.m. to 4.3O p.m.
8. Management of Education-Mr. G. R. M'Mwirichia, member: assisted by Mr.
H. L Kanina, D.E.; Mr. A. N. Getao, C.l.S.; Mr l. M. Muhoro, D.D.E. (A).
9. 6.00 p.m. CocKT^rr, Panry.

S,rrunoav, 28rn Fnsnulnv,
9.A0 a.m.

to ll.N

1976

a.m.

1.

Science, Technology and
and Technology.

2.
3.

Business

Culture-Prof. P. Gacii, National Courtcil ol

Education-Mr. Z. K. Gakmju, member.
Summing up and closure of Seminar-{hairman.
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ANNEXURE

9

FI.'NCTIONS AND STRUCTURE OF TASK FORCES
General Comments
1. The main goal of the work of the task forces is to enable the National Committee
on Educational Objectives and Policies to achieve the following three objectives

which should be kept in mind at all times:

-

1.1 To evaluate the present educational system.
1.2 To define a new set of educational goals

for the second

decade of

Independence.

1.3 To formulate a specific programme of action for achieving these goals.

2.

Under each task force the fust three tasks are considered to be the top priorities

out of the total number and should be examined in greater depth.

3. In all cases the financial and manpower implications should

as

far as possible

be

ascertained.

4. The

task forces

will be provided with the necessary

secretarial and consultancy

resources.

Task Force No.
CoNvr,Non.-Mr.

H. M.

1

Mule.

Mrr"rnens.*Mr. Z. K. Gakunju, Rev. J. G. Gatu, Hon. E. D. Godana, M.P.

R,uponrrun.-Mr. H. M. Kahigu.
MrrtN Onrrcrrves
To examine the pattern ol national development, with special reference lo the
nation's economic, social and cultural values, and identily the role played by edu-

cation and training in promoting

these.

Tesrs

TF.

1.1

Education and national development, including distributiott ol incomes
To study and determine objectives of education and development with
special reference to the qualities to be achieved.
To examine the relevance of the distribution of incomes in Kenya and to
the priorities of and pressures on the education system and the role of
education in bridging the gap between high and low income groups.

TF.

1,2

Financing

of

education

To examine the adequacy of recent economy measures in the light of the
financial constraints on recurrent expenditure on education and to recommend alternative or additional measures.
To examine and determine the resources which are required for education
with special reference to costing and financing of education and training. '
To examine and recommend other measures which might be implemented
to increase the resources available to education taking into consideration
contributions of the private institutions.
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Tesrs

TF.

1.3

Education and employment
To examine the causes, nature and extent of unemployment and underemployment in Kenya.
To examine and recommend measures for bringing about a more effective
relationship between numbers of income-earning opportunities and numben
seeking such opportunities as well as between the content of education and
training and the manpower needs of the country.
To examine the problem of unemployment among primary and secondary
school-leavers and recommend measures to reduce it.

TF.

1.4

Education and rural development
To examine the role of education in promoting rural development and to
recommend measures for improving social and economic conditions in the
training.

TF.

1.5

Education

ol womat

To study the progress made in education of girls since Independence and
to recommend measures for equalizing opportunities for education between
men and women.

TF.

1.6

Community Harambee efiort

To examine the pattern of community contribution by development through
Harambee effort as manifested by self-help projects and to formulate
eftective ways of mobilizing this effort throughout the country for social
and economic development.
TF^

t;l

Regional educational distibution
To examine the seriousness of the present imbalances

in

educational pro-

vision between different regions and between different groups of the
population, and make recommendations on how to correct these imbalances.

TF.

1.8

Allocation of available resources
To examine the criteria for allocating scarce resources between different
sectors

TF.

1.9

of education and training.

Science education

To examine the state of science/mathematics education in Kenya compared
with that of arts and humanities and to recommend the role of science in
the context of accelerated economic and social transformation of the
country.

TF.

1.10

Manpower planning and development
To examine the pattern of manpower requirements io the various sectors
of the economy and to recommend ways of makiog long-term maopower
forecasts

for the

estimated future needs
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of the couotry.

TaEk Forct No. 2

Corrw.xon.-Mr. K. Mwendwa.
MeIvrBEns.-Mr. H. J. Gitau, Mrs. J, Ramtu, Mr. A. A. Adongo, Lt.'Col. Swansbury,

Hon. J. Bon M.P.

RArponrsun.-Mr. D. M. Mbiti.
M,lrx Orrrcrrws
To examine the first cycle of education (pre-primary and primary), determine thc
optimal structurc and content to be achieved and recommend steps for achieving this.
To cxamine the special requirements ol handicapped children, with special refercncc to thc possibilities ol integration into normal schools and home ruroundings,

Trsrs
TF. 2.1 Primary education
To examine the present structure and content of primary cducation, with
special reference to curricula.
To cxamine the desirability, feasibility and costs implications of increasing
applicd subjects into the primary school curriculum.
TF.

2.2

Duration ol primary education

To examine the merits and demerits of the proposed 9 years' basic primary
cducation or diversification, compared with the present 7 years' duration,
and consider the necessary curricular changes, costs and irnplication for
other educational sectors.
TF.

2.3

Selection

oil

CPE

To examine the efficiency, equity and other effects of selection and ccrtification processes presently used in Kenya and recommend alternative
rnethods where necessary.
To examine the desirability and feasibility
candidates' ages.

of standardizing CPE

scores for

To examine the problems related to the testing of achievement and/or
aptitude in applied subjects.
To examine the problems of access to post-primary formal education, with
special refcrence

to

patterns

of

fees and distribution

of

education

opportunities.

TF.

2.4

to primary education
To examine the pattern of pre-primary education in Kenya, with special
reference to structure, content and management.
To examine the desirability and feasibility of greater Government participation in pre-primary education through financial assistance, training of
taachers, standardization of syllabuses, and establishment of minimum
Access

standards and inspection machinery.

To

examine problems

mcasurw

of

for dealing with

access
them.
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to primary education and recommend

TrrSrS

TF.

2.5

Teachcr truining
To examine the problems and programmes

mend ways
systems

of

of

of teacher training and recomof formal and non-formal

improvement including those

education.

To examine the recruitment, grad.ing and promotion of teachers, with
special reference to the recruitment of teacher educators.
To examine the problem of employment of unqualified teachers.
To examine the structure and length of pre-service and in-service training
courses for primary teachers and the related problem of under-utilization
of expensive teacher education facilities.
TF.

2.6

Age at entry and exit in primary educvtion
To examine the desirability and feasibility of altering the age of entry into

primary school.

To

examine the problems, and recommend solutions regarding primary
too young to join the labour market.

school-leavers who are

TF.

2.7

Universal primary education
To examine the feasibility of introducing compulsory and universal primary
education.

TF.

2.8

Nomadic and other communities
To examine thc desirability and feasibility of special provision

of primary

education among the nomadic and other communities with special problems.

Task X'ore No. 3

CoNvrxon.-Prof. S. H. Omindc.

Meurrns.-Mrs. J. W. Waithaka, Lt.-Col. Swansbury, Dr. M. R. Migue, Dr. A.
Maleche, Mr. A. A. Adongo, Mr. K. Mwendwa.
Repponreun.s.-Mrs, M. W. Githinji, Mr. T. M. Gathungu.

J.

MArN OsJEcrrvEs
To examine the post-primdry system of lormal education, with special relerence to
its relevance to occupational activities, both those which are planned and in existence.
To exaninc the special rcquirements of handicapped children, with special reference to thc possibilities of integration into normol institulions and home surroundings.

Tesrs

TF.

3.1

Secondary education
To cxamine the present structure and content of secondary education, with
special reference to curricula.
To examine the success or otherwise of introducing applicd subjects into
rccondary schools.

examine the desirability and feasibility of consolidating secondary
cducation into larger units, taking into consideration the boarding and
administrative implications of such consolidation

To
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TF. 3.2 Univcrsity education
To examine thc planniag and development of university education in Kenya,
including the proposed scheme of service, its logistics and effccts on studies.
To examine the problems of access to university education,
TF.

3.3

Formt V and VI
To examine the planning and development of Forms V and VI, with special
reference to curriculum, problems of over-specialization and the need to
rtudy for two full years.
To examine the desirability of consolidating Forms V and VI into larger
units with the possibility of developing junior colleges.

TF.

3.4

Tcacher training
To examine the problems and programmes

mend ways

of

of teacher training and recomof formal and non-formal

improvement, including those

lystems of education.
To cxamine the recruitment, grading and promotion of teachers, with special
reference to the recruitment of teacher educators.
To examine the problem of employment of unqualified teachers.
To examine the recruitment of secondary level teacher education, including
the problem of drop-outs in those subjects with a scarcity of teachers.
To examine the structure of the Bachelor of Education course for secondary

lcvel teachers

TF.

3.5

Scimce ond Mathematics
To identify the reasons for the poor performance in science and mathematics in secondary schools and recommend ways of improving it.

TF.

3.6

Localizotion of curricula
To examine the extent and adequacy

of

localization

of

secondary school

surricula.

TF.

3.7

Examinations organization

To

of the present organization of
with special reference to progress made so
the re-organization of examinations under the East African

examine and evaluate the adequacy

secondary level examinations,

far in

Examinations Council.

TF.

3.8

Harambee and private schools
To examine the efficiency of the running of Harambee and private schools.
To study Government policies regarding these schools.

TF.

3.9

Financing

ol

secondary education

To examine the adequacy of the present level of financing of Government
secondary schools, with special reference to the recent changes in the
ftnancing of high-cost schools.
TF. 3.10 Expotsion of secondary education
To recommend strategies for post-primary education and training.
To examine the present criteria for expanding secondary schools and
recommend appropriate ones, bearing in mind the need to integrate secondary education with rural development.
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Task Force No, 4

CoxwNon.-Mr. J. M. Mutugi.
MerrrseRs.-Mr. J. N. Michuki, Mr. Z. K. Gakunju, Mr. S. Kihumba, Mr. J. S. Mburu.

Repponreun.-Mrs. J. M. Nyamu.
M,r,rN OsrncrrvEs

To examine the relationship between the training objective and tunction ol lhe
lormal education system and all other systems of training, both public and private,
with particular reference to the role of the Government in training which is conducted by the private sector.

To examine in particular the role of technical and other lorms of skilled education
and training in modemizing, facilitating anil expanding the economy, including a
review of the possible long-term roles of the Harambee Institutes of Technology
being developed

in various parts of the country.

Tesrs

TF.

4.1

Links between formal and non-formal education and training
To examine the structure and content of non-formal systems of education
and training, both public and private.
To examine the elhciency of private institutions of education and training
as measured by performance in public examinations, management and other
criteria with special reference to their curricula, employment prospects of
their trainees and Government policy towards them.

To examine functional links between the formal and non-formal systems of
education and training, with special reference to sharing of teachers and
facilities and continuity between their programmes.
TF.

4.2

Technical secondary education, Harambee institutes

of

technology and

village polytechnics

To examine the relative

advantages

of formalized

technical education and

other forms of adaptive skills compared with on-the-job training, bearing
in mind relative costs, built-in-obsolescence of technical education and

employers' requirements.

To examine the development of Harambee Institutes of Science and Technology and Village Polytechnics, with special reference to their planning,
co-ordination, financing, curricula, courses, examinations and employment
prospects of their students, and Government policy towards them.
TF.

4.3

Adult and continuing education
To examine the problems and programmes of adult and other forms of
continuing (recurrent) education and their contribution to personal and
national development.

'fF. 4.4 Work

interlude

To examine the recently introduced work interlude for prospective primary
school teachers, and possibilities of introducing such arrangements for other
teachers and/or other employees.

2t0

Tesrs

TF.

TF.

4.5
4.6

Financing and fee struclures
To examine the fee structures and general patterns
types of training prograrnmes.

of

financing various

Strategy lor technical education
To recommend a broad strategy for technical education and training.
To examine appropriateness of levels of education for entry into training.
To examine problems of access to non-formal post-primary education and
training.

demand for personnel with technical qualifications, with
to evaluation of the present methods of forecasting and
interpretation of evidence of unemployment of technically qualified

To study the

special reference

personnel.

Task Force No.

5

CoNwNon.-Dr. A. J. Maleche.

Meunens.-Mr. G. R. M'Mwirichia, Rev. Fr. J. Gitonga, Mr. G. G. Njoroge, Mr.
J. H. Oyngi.
R,lpponreuns.-Mr. F. Kaumbutho, Mr. S. M. Wachira.
M,{rx Onngrrvs
To study the operation and rnonqgement, including costs efiectiveness, ol the
formal and other lorms ol education and training, and recommend measures to
improve its capacity to formulate, implement, control and co-ordirwte education ord
aclivities.

TrrSrS

TF.

5.1

Co-ordination
To examine the problem of co-ordination of the different types of education
and training activities and make appropriate recommendations.

TF.

5.2

Guidance and counselling service

To study the role of the Guidance and Counseltng

Services

students about careers and make recommendations for making
effective.

TF.

5.3

Present management

ol

it

in

guiding

increasingly

education

To examine the present pattern of educational organization, management
and planning, and recent proposals for re-organization.
To recommend alternative or additional proposals for re-organization of
the planning, co-ordination and management of all activities of education
and training.

TF.

5.4

Educational materials

To

examine the preparation and distribution
including educational technology.
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ITINERARY AND QI.JDSTIONNNRE FOR THB PROYINCIAL VISITS OF THE
NATIONAL COMN,IITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL OBIECTIYES AhID POLICIES
1Y'6
DI.'RING APRIL, MAY AI\D

'UNF.

l.

Itinerery

April
5 Monday ...
6 Tuesday ...
7 Wednesday
8 Thursday ...
9 Friday
l0 Saturday ...
12 Monday ...
13 Tuesday ...
14 Wednesday

27

Tueday ...

Fly to Marsabit.
Visit educa,tional institutions in Nyeri.
Intsrviows in Nyeri
IntErvie,wa in Nyeri
fnterviows in Ernbu.
Interviews in Ernbu.
Travel to Nairobi.
Interviews in Nairobi.
In&rviews in Nairobi.
fnbrviews in Nairobi.

Fly to Garissa.
Interviews,in Garissa.
Fly to Nairobi.

May
I Saturday ...

3 Monday ...
4 Tuesday ...
5 Wedneeday

Tnavel to Momhasa.
Interviews in Mombasa.
Ioterviews in Mombasa.
Travel ,to Nairobi.

9 Sunday

Travel ,to Kisrtrnu.

l0 Monday

...
11 Tuesday ...
12 Wednesday
13 Thursday ...

14 Friday
25
26
27
28
29

Tuesday ...
Wednesday
Thunsday ...

Friday
Saturday ...

Interviows in Kisurnu.
Interviows in Kisumu.
Interviews in Kakamega.
In erviews in Kakamoga.

Travel to Nairobi.
Travel to Nakuru.

in Nakuru.
in Nakuru.
fntervierrs in Nakuru.
Travel to Nairobi.
InterviEws
ftrteryiews

lune

2l Monday
22
23
24
25

...

Tuosday ...
Wednesday

Thursday...
Friday

Interviews in Nairobi.
Intervierrs in Nairobi.
Interviews in Nairobi.
Interviews in Nairobi.
Interviews in Nairobi.

2t2

2. Questionnaine
Task Forcrc No.

1

l. If it were arpparently olear that your child was unlikely ,to secure regular employment after completing education at Form [V, would you continue paying for the
edusation of that child? Or would yotr consider directing suoh resources into
2.

3.
4.

pnrjects ,that gave tangible benefits?
Would you say that eduoation is responsible forr alienati,ng your child from the

society? Oonversely, why do you not send your ohild to sohool?
Do you think religion should e taugh.t at school as a subject or should it be lef,t
to religious organizations to 'teach i.t ,in heir own way?
For ,the Government to increase money available to eduoation it would be noceosary
,to transfer funds frorrn other servicos. Would you then suggest ,that Governrnent

education ,budget to give rnore educartion at (he expense of otler services?
As an individual, would you ;be wil,l,ing to spend more rnoney on education and
loss on ithe other services? In other words, do you think you could f,roon your
available resources ,be willing to increase opending on education other hings being

rinoreases

5.

equal?

6. What

ty,pe and nature of omq{<rynrent would you like your child to ,take up as an
identification of a suocessful person?

7. Would you

8.

encourage your cb,ild ,to ,take u,p employrnent

in rural

arreas sush as

picking coffee; plucking tea; looking after cattle; clearing bushes or would you
rather send hirn off o urban areas to search for omploynont ,whioh is difficult to
find and often not available at all?
Wo,uld you consider that prov,i,sion of ,more village polytechnios w,ill increase
ernpiloy,ment opportunities?

9. What do you think the Governrment policy should be in order to encourage
settlement in the rural areag and diocourage the current rural emigration into
urban

areas?

,the Government ought to make all schools co-edumtional or would
you suggest that we ought to striatly have sopara,te boys and girls secondary

10. Do you think
schools?

ll.

Would you like to see the Governrnent giving rnore bursaries to girls or to boys

in secondary

schools?

12. Would you $ay that,there is roal need to build more Harambee ssoondary schools?
13. Since the Harambee schools are ,part and parcel of our school system, ryould you
favour a centmlly organized board to exeroise control and provide educational
services to the Harambee institutions?

Task Force No. 2

14. Cornmunication-what language of comrnunication is suitable for primary schools?
15. Duration of prim,ary-what do parents wanrt the length of pre-pri,rnary and prima,ry
sohools

to

be?

16. What would the parents want their children to be a,ble to do after the primary
cycle?

17. What will happen in 1977 when the present free eduoation group reaohes Std.
Would the children stop ,there (as a ter,minal s,tage)?
213

4?

18.

What do you think about the CPE?

If it is abolished how wotrld

sslestion for

aecondary edusation be done?

Do all eligihle children go ,to sohool with special referon e to the nomadip and
other isolated comrnunities?
20. Will all the ohildren go ,th,rough pre-primary education? At what age shor.rld
children go into pre-primary and primary schools?
19.

do you ,thhk about cornpubory and universal ,1ufonary edueation?
How would all chitdren (especially in nomadic areas) be encouraged to go to and
rema,in in sc,hool?

21. What
22.

Task

Fore No.

3

you like secondary school pupils to be taught agrioul,ture, needlework,
cookery, childcare, woodwork, metalwork, typing and accounts? How would you
like ,these subjects fro be taught?
24. How would people like the examinations in January or March instead of holding
them at the end of the year? What'is the relevance of oontinuous assessment'in
23. Would

seoonda,ry education?
25. Horw would Hamrnbee schools be integrated in'to ,the rest

of the system?

26. Hory should the school system serve rttre oause of rura{ development in this oountry?

How should the handicapped children be iooked after?
28. How many ,university colleges should Kenya have during rthe next l0 years?
29. Should University ad,mission be limit€d ,to adulb?
30. Should we have work experience (work interludes) before graduation from

27.

University?
Do those who have done Forms

V and VI have confidence in the work covered
during the two years?
32. What problems face Hararnbee schools and how should 0trey ,be solved?
33. What suggostions have you on expanding secondary oduoation while keeping costo

31.

as low as possible?

How rrvould you like recnritnenrt into Primry Teaohers Col,leges c.onduoted to
ensuro the right ,people get iinto ,training colleges.
35. What are 6he cawes of drop-outs alnong the teachers?
34.

Ta*

Force No. 4

What suggestions do you make for improvine ths link between schools and
,training instihrtions so that tminees are not rnade to repeat sorne of the work they
37.

did at school?
What do you prefer, for.malized technical edusa,tion or on-the-job training? Give
roasons.

38.

A number of colleges of ,technology frave been built or are tin the process of being
constructed. What suggestions do you offer 'to improve their planning, co-ordination,
financing and course of construotion?

?9.

What advantages do people get from organized adult education
214

courses?

Task Forcp No. 5

A,t present education and ,training is undertaken by rthe Ministry of Bducation,
o,ther Governrnent Ministries and private instittrrtions. What suggestions do you
make
41.

for improving

fihe oo-ordination

of

Do 0he ,pupils rin prinr,ary and secondary sohoofls know the available careers for
If not ryhat should be done ,to imrprove the situation?
What do you understand about guidance and oounselling?
Have you any suggestions ,to make rqarding organization, rnanagement and
planning of edupation in ,order 'to ,fac,ilitate quick decision-rnaking and effestive
admfuriiet'ration at the district levels?
Kenya School Equipment Soherne supplies equiiprnent and stores rto all primary
sohools. Have you any suggestions for improving ,the service?
Secondary schools receive a 'grant per hmd rto purchase equipment and stores.
Would you like a spherne like rthe one rfor primary schools 0o be instituted for
them?

42.

43.

44.
45.

,these activities?

secondary schools and why?

_<.-
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